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Fmgera crossed: Margaret Ttatehcr making a timeJygestEe yesterday at the Elysie Palace fa Paris, wteesie attending the 1 ; of the anas treaty, while Michael Headline leaves Ms London home fir a day on the campaign trail 

race is now 
‘too close to call’ 

Jyff 

tirfl7. 

By Robin Oakley and Philip Webster 

Superpowers unite at 
CSCE to condemn Iraq 

From Michael Binyon and Michael Evans in pare 

THE overwhelming view 
among Conservative MPs 
last mghtwas that today’s 
contest between Margaret 
Thatcher and . her chal¬ 
lenger, Michael Hesei- 

* tine, was too dose to call, 
t As the two camps traded- 

claims of tiuar levds of 
support utthe first seriotis 
challenge to Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s leadershipin-15 years, 
MPs were expecting one of 
two outcomes. Either there 
would be an inconclusive 
first ballot,-, which would 
raise questions about the 
wisdom of Mrs Thatcher 
continuing in the race, or 
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French chase 
John Barnes 

^Marseilles, the French football 
^champions, have enquired as 
tp the avaflabflity of John 
Barnes, the England and 
Liverpool forward. John 
Tosbadc, the Welsh coach of 
Real Madrid, has been 
dfrmugfd -Bsge3o 

Geography needs 
The government’s advisers on 
fte national curriculum are 
urging it to streamline geog¬ 
raphy iwmn* to attain greater 
clarity and malce the assess¬ 
ment of pupils easier.Teachers 
would need extra training and 

. many schools would need new 
equipment, such as up-w-dale 
atlases..... .—Page 6 

Maldives threat 
afThe remote republic of the 
Maldives, whose 1,200 coral 
iglmxls rise no more than on-, 
hr fighting to save itself from 
vanishing beneath the ocean. 
Hussain Shihab, the director 
of environmental affairs 
sakfc'The world will have 
200,000 environmental retti- 
gxsoQ hshands”—— Page? 

Shamir defiant 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
prune minister, has risked 
American anger by reasserting 
the need for Israel to maintain 

its hold on the cwuiMd 
territories——-pa*e 1U 

Ageing threat 
■Sfagapac - Population fo 
Suae ageing much &sjer 
than in devdop^comiu^ 
and could pose probfcms 
the region by early next cen 
tmyjSui Cheung, director of 
foebealth ministry s POPJ1^ 
tion planning; tow a 
w-minar bCTC. (AtrJ 

betters .page 13 
Political sketch-page 20 
Batting dever— page 36 

she would win on the first 
ballot, but with Mr Heset- 
-fine gaining a substantial 
vote and wrfib herauthority 
impaired. 

Westminster was rife with 
rumour and speculation as the 
last day strains of campaign^ 
ing showed. Thatcher support¬ 
ers raised the spectre of a 
Heseltine win on the first 
ballot in an attempt to steer 
waverere back into the prime 
minister's camp. Mr Heseltine 
argued that those who wanted 
to see Douglas Hurd, John 
Msyor or any other candidate 
in a second-round contest had 
to vote for him in the first. 

Last night, GeorgeYounger, 
Mrs Thatcher’S campaign 
manager, said: “We think 
there will be a clear victory in 
the first round.” With appar¬ 
ently equal confidence the 
Heseltine camp predicted that 
their man bad enough votes to 
force a second ballot. 

Norman Tebbit described 
the prime minister’s mood as 
“tough and bouncy”. 

Mr Heseltine told The 
Times that be had entered the 
contest with.more than 100 
votes pledged, that the num¬ 
ber bad since increased 
“significantly” and was atiO 
increasing. 

Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, called for a general 
election within a month of 
today's vote, saying that vot¬ 
ers should be given the earnest 

Hot favourite 
Margaret Thatcher is 1/3 odds 
on favourite to stay as leader 
of the Conservative party 
according to bookmakers 
Coral yesterday although they 
reduced the odds on chal¬ 
lenger Michael Heseltine from 

11/2 to 5/2. In third place is 
Douglas Hurd at 8/1. 

■ opportunity to deride how the 
country was governed. 

In some of the sharpest 
language of- the campaign, 
Nicholas Ridley, the forma', 
trade secretary, accused “three 
or font** unnamed senior pah-, 
tirisns of planning a medieval • 
palace revolution against Mrs 
Thatcher for reasons of . per-. 
sonalamlMOon.; 

■ Mrs Thatcher, at the Euro¬ 
pean security conference in 
Paris, said; “It’s not time to 
write memoirs yet.” She ear¬ 
nestly believed, die said, that 
tiie would stdl be prime 
minister at the end of the 
week. She would be glad when 
the election was over so feat 
the party could unite and go 
forward to die next election. 

Abo in Paris, Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary 
and the leading candidate to 
come m on the second baDot if 
Mrs Thatcher were to stand 
down, called for an' end to 
leadership contests while the 
Conservative party was in 
government. He.said that the 
procedure had never been 
designed to dislodge a prime 
minister elected by the nation. 

In an interview with The 
Times, Mr Heseltine re¬ 
sponded to the prime min¬ 
ister’s allegations in her Times 
interview that he would bring 
in Labour policies and jeo¬ 
pardise all that she had stood 
for. 

He complained that only an 
intellectual contortionist 
could take such a view of bis 
record, noted that the prime- 
minister had happily pro¬ 
moted him within her cabinet 
and pointed out that ministers 
and MPS throughout the party 
had invited-him to speak in 

Cootianed on page 20, col 1 

Last rites 
and fine 

Ridley; “Palace refutation 
against Mis Thatcher” 

cold war 
• From Michael Binyon 

|NPARIS 

THEY came; to bnrythe cold 
war,-and yesterday’s summit 
had all foe fed of a working 
fimeraL Margaret Thatcher 
wore black. President Mitter¬ 
rand, leading the obsequies, 
was solemn to foe point of 
lugubrious. Flags fluttered 
everywhere. Official corteges 
roared, up and down the 
streets. World leaders ate with 
each other from mom till 
night 

m tiie general confusion 
leaders, limousines, speeches, 
briefings, receptions, photo 
opportunities and corrida 
consultations became en¬ 
meshed in diplomatic traffic 
jams that'even 10,000 police 
and an army, of quarrelling 
journalists woe unable to 
disentangle. 

The Cold War, of course, 
was buried with all pomp and 
honour. The 34 mourners sat 
around a huge oval table, 
gazing at a cutout .map of 
North America and the Eur¬ 
asian bndmass. In foe coma 
at a side table sat the lonely 
Albanians,, invited to watch 
but not to join in the riles. 
Outside the chamber al¬ 
together were the lonelier 
representative of the three 
Baltic republics, who tried to 
funcaal-lmige but were told the 
ceremony was by invitation 
only. -Two interlopers did 
manage to get in: JavierPferez 
de Cuellar, representing a 
better world of universal 
peace, and Jacques Delon, 
who, at least fa some; repre¬ 
sented a nightmare vision of a 
federal Europe. 

But it was ferewdl not only 
lo tile Cold War. Many presi¬ 
dents and prime ministers 
were wondering whether it 
-was their last glimpse of some 
familiar feces. Would Mrs 

Continued on page 2ft, ooIS 

BOTH the American and 
Soviet presidents condemned 
Iraqi aggression yesterday as 
they joined the leaders of 20 
other countries in signing a 
non-aggression declaration 
and an arms treaty that will 
reduce conventional weapons 
in Europe by almost a third. 

Pketident Bush said that 
human, rights and the rule of 
law were being “grossly vi¬ 
olated” in the Gulf. He railed 
on all those who had signed 
the Helsinki accord on human 
rights to stand firm against the 
Iraqi abuses.. 

Speaking during the open- 
ing session of tbe Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe (CSCE), Mr Bush 
said: “Our success here can be 
neither profound nor endur¬ 
ing if the rule of law is 

shamelessly disregarded 
elsewhere.” 

President Gorbachev also 
took the opportunity in his 
Speech to the 34-nation sum¬ 
mit tO emphatrise flat the 
Soviet Union and foe US 
Stood nnitwi in mndpmnfng 
foe fracp aggression. He said 
the Soviet Union would re¬ 
main “firm and determined1* 
in implementing the UN Sec¬ 
urity CounriTs resolutions. 

The common stand on Iraq 
yesterday underlined the new 
mood of co-operation that 
now exists between East and 
West on issues which used to 
create divisions.: Yesterday,, 
alter the initial arms treaty 
signing ceremony at foe ElysSe 
Palace, involving the 22 coun¬ 
tries of Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact, the leaders of the two 

alliances moved ova to the 
Kleba Centre for the opening 
of the CSCE summit 

Mr Bush, with Iraq in mind, 
said tiie CSCE principles on 
human Tight* <1mwM not be 
confined to Europe — there 
should be no geographical 
limits. Margaret Thatcher said 
the 1975 Helsinki accord 
which stood at the heart of 
CSCE should be seen as a 
model for human rights in 
other parts of the world. 

Although most - of the 
speeches focused on the un¬ 
precedented changes in 
Europe and the expectations 
for continuing improvement 
in gelations, Mr Gorbachev 
appealed for further arms cuts 
in the next round of con¬ 
ventional forces talks. Repeat¬ 
ing a longstanding Soviet 
position, he said that naval 
forces should be included. He 
also said he was ready to start 
talks in about a month on 
reducing tactical nuclear 
weapons, based on the idea of 
“minimal deterrence". 

His call for furtha aims 
cuts, however, was not echoed 
by Mrs Thatcher. She said: 
“We have made tremendous 
progress in reducing con¬ 
ventional faces in Europe... 
But I don’t think we should 
expect further dramatic reduc¬ 
tions in forces. Security comes 
from knowing that you have a 
strong defence.” 

Mitterrand and Gorbachev, left, in Paris yesterday Treaty text, page 11 

Saddam 
reinforces 
Kuwait 
troops 

By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

IRAQ said yesterday it would 
to increase its faces in Kuwait 
by 250,000troops and claimed 
that the United Slates would 
need three million men in foe 
Gulf before attempting an 
invasion. 

The move reflected anger 
and alarm ova the West’s 
rejection of President Saddam 
Hussein's offer on Sunday to 
release foe 2,000 foreign hos¬ 
tages in batches ova three 
months from Christinas Day. 

The reinforcement, bringing 
Iraq's forces m Kuwait 10 
abort 600.000, was decided at 
a meeting between Mr 
Saddam and senior com¬ 
manders. Baghdad is thought 
to suspect that a Western 
attack may be bunched soon, 
perhaps before America's own 
forces are reinforced. 

President Bush, Margaret 
Thatcher and Douglas Hurd, 
foe British foreign secretary, 
in Paris for the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe, saw the hostage offer 
as a cynical ploy. “It just 
shows again that he regards 
these human beings as tools of 
his human shield polity”, Mr 
Hurd said. Mrs Thatcher said 
the only way President 
Saddam could avoid war 
would be to withdraw quickly. 

Bush appeal, page 10 

Recession official 
and biting hard 

By Tim Jones, employment corrkpcwdent 

EXTENSIVE proposed lay- 
pfls by the Rover car group 
and a decision by The Pruden- 
tial, Britain's hugest life in¬ 
surance company, to sell its 
entire stock of 560 estate 
agents* offices yesterday con¬ 
firmed Oty fears that Britain 
is now officially in recession. 

Government' figures 
showed foe economy declined 
1 pa cent between the second 
and third quarters, jts sharpest 
quarter on quarter fell since 
the Iasi recession 10 years ago. 

This negative growth, al¬ 
though mamly reflecting kwa 
North Sea ofl production, 
mpaiK thic quarter should 
provide foe second consec¬ 
utive quarter of economic 
shrinkage to meet the stan¬ 
dard definition of a recession. 

Managers at Rova are plan¬ 
ning to fay off 1,500workers at 
Catoty, Oxford, producing 

the luxury 800 series, to avoid 
having to stockpile thousands 
of cars which have no buyers 
because of the economic 
slump. Production of the 
company’s mkkDe range Mae- 
stro and Montego models are 
so far unaffected. 

The Prudential announced 
its derision after sustaining 
heavy losses in the last two 
years. As it moved towards 
achieving the position of big¬ 
gest estate agent in the propery 
boom, it paid heavily to buy 
the chains it needed, spending 
an estimated £200,000 a 
branch. After malting £I7_2m 
profit in 1988, the Pro's estate 
agency arm lost nearly £49m 
fast year and reported losses of 
£23.7m in foe first six months 
of this year. 

Sharpest dedme, page 21 
Prudential losses, page 21 

British politics the best, but not so its youth 
By John Oleary 

HIGHER EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

WHATEVER doubts there may be 
about foe state of Britain’s political 
leadership, they appear not to be 
shared by European businessmen.. A 
survey carried out in five countries 
has found that British politics me the 
envy of France. Gennauy, Italy and 

More than 500 businessmen from 
Britain and her four European pan¬ 
ned were polled on a variety of 
subjects by academy at Bucfcmg- 
hamshire College ofHigha Edu¬ 
cation. They were asked to name foe 
too and bottom countries in evety- 
thfog from the arts to telecommumra- 

tionl as well as foe nationality most 

themselves top in most categories, 
most of foe businessmen placed 
Britain top both for political aware- 
ness and leadership. A college spokes¬ 
man said: “I am quite sure they would 
have related tiie leadership question 
to Mrs Thatcher. There is no question 
that she has got a very big following in 
the business community.” 

The British were also rated highly in 
law, medicine and the arts; poorly in 
food, fashion and. fingmstic ability. 
There was general agreement that 
their youth was the worst behaved in 
Europe. 

All nationalities, mriuding the Ital¬ 
ians, rated Italy bottom for political 
kadoship. Continuing with estab¬ 
lished national stereotypes, the 
businessmen gave Italy top narks for 
art, architecture and fashion. 

Overall, the SJnnish fired ^fcast 

well, scoring poorly in business, 
technical development, film and the¬ 
atre, fashion, food and railways. The 
compilen of the survey put part of 
their poor rating down 10 ignorance 
abroad. 

No one country came out top for 
foe quality of life, but France and 
Germany both scored welL Each of 
the five countries considered its own 
literature to be the be?L 

French film, fashion, food and 
railways were considered the besL 
Germany won out in business, tech¬ 
nology, languages and education, as 
well as having the bea-behaved 
youth.; 

The Germans joined both British 
men and women at the bottom of the 
fashion league. Germans were also 
considered the least artistic, but most 
wwrwnitlpj to wif^watw ftnrf ecology. 

and the best for industrial relations. 
The survey was conducted early 

♦his gfimniw among businessmen 
divided equally between the five 
countries. The college has extensive 
European links and David Baker, the 
member of staff responsible, is a 
member of the European market 
researchers* professional body, 
ESOMAR. 

Britain’s high political ratings 
appear to reflect grudging respect, 
rather than any sudden change of 
European identity. The French, Ital¬ 
ians and Spanish all considered the 
British less like them than any of the 
other nationalities in the survey. The 
British considered the Germans most 
Kke themselves, but the compliment 
was not returned since the Germans 
identified most dosely with the 
French. ^ 
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Hurd adds 
voice to call 
for change 

in rules 

Tory Leadership 3 

SSUOH WIUCM90N 

M ^ Nicholas Wood, pqlfticaloorrbpondent, in park 

dicietP^i^toijb?31?^ reQ*“red at die signing cere- 

s* raaA £ sr”" th“ *• 
SlSiSS? iHHF5*? “ tte Mr Hind admitted dot the 
tin* tAj__ ^TShip c^eo_ “political turbulence” in fvm- 
«^to<faj- as Douglas Hard 
aaaea his voices to those 
JPting that the party’s eleo- 
tionrulra must be changed. 

The foreign secretary in¬ 
stated that he believed that 
“day s election should be the 
last occasion on which an 
incumbent prime minister 

Mr Hmd admitted that the 
“political turbulence” in Lon¬ 
don was a distraction to the 
hosmess of the conference, but 
said that as a “professional” 
Mis Thatcher was on 
with the job in hand. He 
confirmed that the telephone 
lines between Paris and 
London were buzzing with the 
latest intelligence on Mr ■was oiKiPAtoJs»*w -- micMipcncc on air 

^^^^S.fepres®n,at Hesdtine’s challenge. 
M2^fe£SS*enc,iapfc Mis ThattesSaettmg a 
Mra ^Thatcher's confident “good deal of oereonalsvm- 

predktkin that today's first 
round of voting would be 
enough for her to repulse 

good deal of personal sym¬ 
pathy” fiom world leaders, the 
foreign secretary said. That 
was mingled with surprise that I Mkwi wLJri was mingled with surprise that 

1J^^Pes.chalJ£nSe Tory party rules allowed a 
cameai the 34-nauon Con- challenge to a sitting prime 
fereroe on Security and Co- minister with a hat trick of 
operation m Europe m Paris, election victories behind her. 
sne said: I most earnestly “I think most people find 
bdUeve that I shall be in No 10 that an odd arrangement. 1 
Downing Street at the end of most say that the longer we 
^rSfk.a^ibttie^iltol«er live with it, the odder 1 find it 
than that What makes me so It is a process designed for 
confident. I think I have a dealing with a party in oppo- 
marvellous team working for stion. It is very, very strange 
raeand we are all very to see h being used to dislodge 
°Pjjmist,c- a prime minister. After it is all 

tier comments at a press over, the party will want to 

Just passing through; Norman Tebbit seizes the opportunity to stage an impreoaptu press conference outside Michael Headline's home yesterday 

Tebbit takes campaign to challenger’s doorstep 
By Philip Webster, chief poutk^ corresponded 

than that What makes me so It is a process designed for 
confident. 1 think I have a dealing with a party in oppo- 
marvellous team working for stion. It is very, very strange 
raeand we are all very to see h being used to dislodge 
°P2mist,c- a prime minister. After it is all 

tier comments at a press over, the party will want to 
conference at the British em- consider that point. It is only 
bassy came after the ceremony when you get into it yon 
in which 22 Nato and Warsaw realise what a strange notion it 
Pact countries signed the con- is.” i 
ventional ibices in Europe Cranky Onslow, chairman 
agreement that ends the of the backbench Toiy 1922 
Soviet supremacy in tanks and committee, has rhm the 
guns on the Continent and leadoship rules would have to 
marks the end of the Cokl be reviewed. 
War. Mr Hurd said he shared the 

Mis Thatcher reminded prime minister's confidence 
backbench Tony waverers fo»* about the outcome of today's 

ballot of Conservative MBs. “I 
have a strong feeling that 
come Wednesday morning 
she wfil be back, and securely 
back, we will be able to get on 
with our real jobs.” His op¬ 
timism was based on a per¬ 
sonal hunch, “a certain 
pricking of the thumbs” , and 
“a good deal of telephoning”. 

The foreign secretary aid 
he agreed with the prime 
minuter that it would be the 
cruellest thing to depose ber 
after three election victories. 
"Of course;it would beorueL 
Politics are occasionally crueL 

HartptffaigMw. “A-"” “ *** 
a distraction President Bush, while insis- 

it had been her government's ting he would not Interfere 

NORMAN Tebbit took the prime 
minister's re-election campaign to 
Michael Heselline's doorstep 
yesterday. 

As Mr Hesdtine*s former min¬ 
isterial colleagues fined np to ques¬ 
tion his recollection of the events that 
led to his resignation from die 
cabinet in January 1986, Mr Tebbit 
staged an impromptu press con¬ 
ference outside the former defence 
secretary’s London home; The for¬ 
mer party chairman, who lives near 
to Mr Hesritine, seized his opportu¬ 
nity as he returned borne after giving 
a television interview. 

During the Interview, on BBC 
television's On the Record pro¬ 
gramme, he denied Mr Hesefone's 
allegation that the prime minister 
had read outre his fateful Iasi cabinet 
meeting the condusioiu of a meeting 
that had not taken place. Mr Tebbit, 

one of Mrs Thatcher’s campaign or¬ 
ganisers, said that he M 
puzzled by Mr Hesdline's rfalm He 
was sore that the 22 people present 
would agree that this had not 
happened. Mrs Thatcher had read 
out a statement saying that future 
statements about the should 
be co-ordinated through the Cabinet 
Office. “It was that that Mr Hesettine 
found unacceptable because be could 
not accept collective cabinet 
responsibility.” 

Asked if he was accusing Mr 
Heseltine of being untruthful Mr 
Tebbit said: “I think his recollection 
is muddled. Mine is very dear and I 
have checked with others who were 
present. 

Mr Tebbit added: “It’s a very great 
pity Mr Head tine should say whal he 
did about the Westland affair. 1 fed it 
was particularly wounding because I 

had made efforts to save Michael 
from resigning at that time.” 

The previous summer he had 
warned Mr Hesettine of problems 
facing the Westland helicopter com¬ 
pany, but Mr Hesettine had told him: 
“That's your problem mate, not 
mine.” Mr Hesettine had pointed out 
that the Ministry of Defence could 
buy helicopters from many foreign 
suppliers if Westland collapsed. 

John Wakcfaam, the energy sec¬ 
retary, who was chief whip at the 
time, has also said that Mr 
Hesdtine's recollection of those 
events is faulty. 

Mr Heseltine has said that five 
weeks.before he resigned, he warned 
the prime minister that be would step 
down if he was denied his constitu¬ 
tional right as the defence secretary to 
put his case about Westland Heli¬ 
copters to the cabinet. “She read out 

tiie conclusions of a meeting, of a 
discussion, which had not taken 
place," Mr Heseltine said. 

Mr Heselune repeated his charge 
in an interview with The Times (see 
pip 2) yesterday. He said that the 
cabinet bad been precluded from 
discussing the issue. Mrs Thatcher 
had read from a document that had 
been prepared before the cabinet 
meeting in drawing the meeting to a 
dose. 

“What was said was unacceptable 
to me because it was to dose the 
option of an examination by (be 
catenet of the European! solution for 
Westland,” he said. 

Mr Hesdtine reiterated that five 
weeks before the meeting he had 
given the dearest possible indication 
that if the catenet were not allowed to 
examine the matter he would not 
remain a member of it. 

Options facing 
Thatcher if she 
loses the ballot 

Labour query on royal role 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

IN her thirty-eight years on minister failing to win an 
the throne, the Queen lots outright victory on the first 

By Robert Morgan, parliamentary staff 

LABOUR backbenchers with would be required to divide at Nortl 
no part lo play in the Censor- any time. Mr WeaiheriD told Berm 
vative leadership contest yes- him that be could not answer a mini; 
terday sought to ascertain the hypothetical question. a dri 
Queen's constitutional Dennis Skinner, Labour impai 
position. MP for Bolsover and expert the i 

Their points of order in the on parliamentary procedure. 
Commons about the roles of suggested that whatever the 

Hurd: political tnrbnleoce 
a distraction 

accepted the resignation of ballot and subsequently dedd- 
seven prime ministers for ing not to enter the second 
reasons ranging from ffl health round, h is likely that she 
and electoral defeat to would inform the Queen of 

determination in the face of with domestic British politics, 1 ‘’““““ot¬ her intention to resign as soon 
the Soviet threat that had led 
to this “marvellous’* deal. “I 

made dear that he was not 
looking for a change of leader- 

think we can daim that we ship in London. “I stay out of 
have played a big put in it, all this, but we have a superb 
first with the cooperation of relationship with Mrs Tbatcb- 
President Reagan and then er. ft is indeed a special rela- 

- If Michael Hesdtine wins as the party had completed the 
an outright victory on the first necessary procedures for elcct- 
ballot, he becomes leader of ing it successor, 
the Conservative party but he Professor Kavanagh said 
wifl not automatically become that if Mis Thatcher lost the 
prime minister. Having lost Conservative leadership coo- 

the House and of the Queen 
were turned aside by the 
Speaks, Bernard WeaiheriD, 
who said: “It is certainly not a 
matter for me." Dale Camp- 
befi-Savours, Labour MP for 
Workington, asked whether. 

outcome of today’s ballot. Mrs 
Thatcher could still cany out 
ber duties as prime minister. 
She might, be suggested, even 
force the catenet into re¬ 
considering the whole affair. 
The matter might eventually 

in the event of the dismissal of be one for the Queen, 
a prime minister, the House Tony Banks (Newham 

North-west) complained that 
Bernard Ingham, the prime 
minister's press secretary and 
a cavil servant, far from bring 
impartial, was being used by 
the prime minister to give 
press briefings denigrating 
Michael Heseltine. Mr 
WeatberiD told him: “I under¬ 
stand Mr Bernard Ingham has 
been giving press briefings for 
about 10 years.” 

David Wimtick (Walsall 
North) said that the question 
of the next prime minister was 
entirely one for her Majesty to 

Heseltine 
poor at 
his job, 
Ridley 
claims 

By Philip Webster- 

MARGARET Thatcher is fac¬ 
ing a medieval palace revolu¬ 
tion from three or four 
disgruntled people who see 
their chances of becoming 
prime minister slipping away, 
Nicholas Ridley alleged 
yesterday. 

The former trade and in¬ 
dustry secretary said that her 
present difficulties had arisen 
“because too many colleagues 
have been frustrated in their 
ambitions to become prune 
minister” and did not think 
they were going to make it 
before they were too old. 

They were therefore trying a 
coup, a son of medieval 
palace revolution, be said on 
BBC’s The World at One. 
Using some of the most 
extreme language of the cam¬ 
paign Mr Rulley warned 
pretenders that if they suc¬ 
ceeded in wresting powers 
from Mrs Thatcher they 
would find a majority in the 
party refusing to support the 
policies foey brought forward. 

Mr Ridley backed Mrs 
Thatcher's strong criticism of 
Mr Heselune in her interview 
in The Times. Mr Ridley said 
he bad followed Mr Heseltine 
to the environment depart¬ 
ment. “There was a tremen¬ 
dous lot to do as a result of his 
stewardship. He did not ac¬ 
tually run that department 
quite as well as be keeps on 
telling us he did,” he said. 

“If jw look at what he (Mr 
Heseltine) has been saying and 
the policies he has been put¬ 
ting forward, they go back to 
the old days of massive inter¬ 
vention in industry, consensus 
between trade unions, indus¬ 
try and government That was 
the thing which was damaging 
our economy most" 

Mr Ridley suggested that 
the single currency would be a 
suitable subject for either a 
referendum or approval as 
pan of a general election 
manifesto. Even if Mr 
Heseltine got more than 100 
votes Mrs Thatcher should 
adopt foe same posture as she 
did at foe Rome summit. 
“There is no halfway bouse 
between joining a single cur¬ 
rency and not joining it," he 
sakL“If Mr Hesdtine ever 
were to be prime minister and 
were to seek to join a single 
currency, he would lose 
among 60 per cent to 70 per 
cent of the Conservative party 
in the House of Commons and 
probably the same sort of 
proportion in the country.” 

with President Bush, in 
staunchness on defence and in 
willingness and skin in 
negotiations.” 

Mr Hurd said that foe prime 
minister could take a great 
deal of personal credit for 

V ending the Cold War. The 
treaty “owed a peal deal to 
tire firmness which she and 
others have shown in resisting 
the unilateralist”. 

Mrs Thatcher denied that 
Mr Hesdtine’s challenge had 
placed her under strain in 
Paris as sire sought to convey 
the impression of business as 
usual while fighting for her 
political survival at home. She 
admitted, however, that she 
would be glad when the elec¬ 
tion was over. 

Earlier eyebrows were rais¬ 
ed when she abruptly cut short 
a joint press conference noth 
President Bush after a few 
minutes and after just one 
Question on her domestic 
difficulties. She left the United 
States leader to field reporter 
Questions, but her aides main¬ 
tained that she bad had to 
leave early because she was 

tionship.” he said at a press 
conference at the US embassy. 

Mr Hind, mentioned as a 
possible second-round con¬ 
tender for the Tory leadership 
if Mrs Thatcher was knocked 
out in tire first baDot, declined 
to be drawn on ins position. 
He said be did not want to go 
beyond the joint statement he | 
had issued with John Major, 
the Chancellor of tire Ex¬ 
chequer, on Saturday in which 
they said they believed tire 
issue would be resolved in 
Mrs Thatcher's favour in the 
first round. 

Mrs Thatcher will be joined 
by Peter Morrison, her par¬ 
liamentary private secretary, 
today. She wiD be at the 
British embassy tonight when 
the results come through from 
London at about 7J0pm local 
time. She is due to fly back to 
London at lunchtime on 
Wednesday after a meeting 
with President Gorbachov. 

the support of her par¬ 
liamentary colleagues, it is 
expected that Margaret That¬ 
cher would go to Buckingham 

test and resigned as prime 
minister, tire circumstances 
facing the Queen would be 
similar in some, but not all 

Palace to tender her resign- aspects, to those facing the 
tion. As tire parliamentary monarch after Harold Wii- 
party would have chosen a 
successor, tire Queen would 
send for Mr Hesdtine and ask 
him to form a government 

son’s departure from office 14 
years ago. 

The key difference between 
1990 and 1976 was that 

Two other, though unlikely Labour’s leadership contest 
options, could be tried by Mrs was triggered by Mr Wilson's 
Thatcher in an effort to retain derision to retire voluntarily, 
power, according to one pol- whereas if Mrs Thatcher quits, 
itical scientist. Even though she wiD have been forced to do 
she would have lost the sup- so by parliamentary 
port of a majority of her colleagues. 
Conservative coUeagnes, Mrs fat 1976, Mr Wilson re- 
Thatcher could go to the mained prime minister from 
House of Commons to try to March 16, when he an- 
secure a majority for her nounced his intention to re- 
government or tire could re- sign, unto April S when James 
quest foe Queen to dissolve 
Parliament and call a general 
election. 

Denis Kavanagh, professor 
of politics at Nottingham 
university, said: “I find it 

Callaghan beat Michael Foot 
in the contest for tire Labour 
leadership in a third baDoL 

On that day, Mr Wilson 
went to Buckingham Palace to 
formally tender his resigns- 
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MARGARET Thattbertrad- 
den mention of tire possibility 
of a referendum on a single 
European currency was seen at 
Westminster SjeMj**** 
short-term tactic prone 
minister to outflank oppo- 

^MrsThatchtfhaSiffl ^ban a 

By Jamie Dettmer 

time beading off a damaging ing referendnms os issues 
split within his own party. 

The 1975 vote on tire Com¬ 
mon Market was Britain's first 
national referendum and there 
have been three provincial 
referendum*. In 1973 the bor¬ 
der poll in Notireni Ireland to 
esfrhKsh whether Ulster want¬ 
ed to remain in the United 

ing referendnms os issues referendnms in several other 
concerning the- transfer of countries are called on matters 
sovereignty. You could say 
that power is delegated by tire 
people to government but not 
delegated to be given away ” 

Referendums are more 

of public interest Italy has 
had dozens, on hunting, di¬ 
vorce and abortion. Again the 
tendency is for the status quo. 
Only the referendum on di- 

!*«»*"“-^ Af(W«T*n. ed to remain m me umuu 
notable ProP°*^**^MP5^| Kingdom was undermined by 

f££oEfciboycott.In 1979 

common in dozens of coun- voice managed to struggle 
tries. Australia has had more through. 
than 40 on constitutional Sereral liberal British poB- 
issues since tire turn of the tidans have been concerned 
century- The Australian dco- about the use of referendums 
torate tends to vote for the because of their fear that 

POitjf I Bursncwi 
_=r g QCESE = 

-gSBSl £ 

£22.50 
plus £7.60 

great passion jm wMiier they wanted dcvoJu- 
1 vative line that arefwendum Webh against 
on Com roori devolution but foe Scots maj- 

status quo and only eight 
referendums have been 

uu -V*-" J nmner oevoiuuuu ““v 
ship ms ngM_ and[prog* fw devolution failed to 
because of the required percentage. 
tional importance of the issuer ^ Bn** tove 

Her advocacy in an ^ opposed to 
view in last weekendVSu/MOF because they 
Telegraph ^believe it is the respouribOily 
over 3 single currency _ parliament to make de- 
as pan of a act* for the people to 
over ti* .^jfLSPsbc make their views known by 
colleagues to an ekejorau:^ ^ vote ut groaai 
believes « opposeo w elections. Supporters of rcfer- 
nonuc union- . _ fh_ c,-, endums argue that people vote 

Mre Thatcher is not me wa for a ^ a wide range of 

British leader to issueS and do not give a 
referendumas an es»FJ mandate for just one. 
pany divisions. Harom ^ VerDOn Bogdanor, M- 
son was eventually low Brasenose coBege, Ox- 
to back the idea of a «^ ^ said: “It is rather like a 
dum on the Europea j beillgt0|dtiianlcan only 
Community berausehc^” Jonvict on all counts ratter 
use it as a popular measm* lban(mjnstolle or two. There 
attack the Conservanj«J^ ^ strong arguments for hav- 
emrocm while at the same __ 

While Australian leferen- 
dnms are restricted to ques¬ 
tions of constitutional change. 

Jenkins: Referendm a 
weapon against progress 

progressive ideas wiD not be 
backed. In his resignation 
letter as deputy leader of tire 
Labour party, Roy Jenkins 
described referendums as a 
“powerful continuing weapon 
against progressive legisla¬ 
tion”. He continued: “1 would 
not fancy the chances, to take 
a few random but important 
examples, of many measures 
to improve race relations, or 
lo extend public ownership, or 
to advance the right of in¬ 
dividual dissent.” However, 
referendums in California on 
progressive issues have fre¬ 
quently found favour. 

Mrs Thatcher should, how¬ 
ever, be wary of banking too 
much on a referendum. 
General de Gaulle had to 
resign in 1969 after a referen¬ 
dum on a constitutional 
amendment went against him. I 
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6 Home News 

Streamlining 
of proposed 
geography 

lessons urged 
By IVvmTyTLER,Bxx>noN EDITOR 

THE government's advisers cm 
the national curriculum arc using 
it to streamline proposed geog¬ 
raphy lessons to attain greater 
clarity and make the assessment of 
pupils easier. 

The National Curriculum 
Council says that the proposed 
format is too cumbersome and 
repetitive. In its final advice to 
Kenneth Clarice, education sec¬ 
retary, the counril suggests cutting 
the seven attainment targets and 
programmes of study to five, and 
the 269 statements of attainment 
to 211. 

Duncan Graham, the council's 
chairman and chief executive, 
said: “There was an enormous 
amount of overlapping, asking the 
same questions in slightly dif¬ 
ferent form. Putticg them together 
has resulted in greater rigour and 
clarity. Our proposals are simpler 
and more understandable and will 
make assessment easier and less 
burdensome.** 

The council also said that for 
geography to be taught success- 
folly teachers would need extra 
training, many primary 
schools and some secondary 
schools would need new equip¬ 
ment, such as up-to-date atlases. 

After consultation, the council 
also recommended that combined 
GCSEs should be available linking 
geography with, for example, his¬ 
tory or economics. Children not 
taking geography at GCSE should 
continue to study all the attain¬ 
ment targets but in a reduced 
number of areas. 

The five attainment targets for 
children aged 5 to 16 will be 
geographical skills, knowledge and 
understanding of places, phyacal 
geography, human geography, and 
environmental geography. Three 
of the original seven attainment 
targets, the home area and region, 
the United Kingdom within die 
European Community, and the 
wider world have been combined 
under the knowledge and under¬ 

in other proposed changes de¬ 
signed to reduce the burden on 
schools, the council said that at 14 
it was not necessary to study a 

Four stages 
of learning 
mapped out 

What pupils will be expected to 
know will include: 
At seven years old: children 
should be able to talk about a 
familiar place, identify activities 
carried out by people in the local 
area, recognise rods, soil and 
water, explain that buildings are 
used for different purposes and 
identify and name materials that 
are obtained from natural 
resources. 
At 11: they should be able to use 
geographical vocabulary to talk 
about {daces, make a plan of a real 
or imaginary place, name the 
countries of the United Kingdom, 
recognise seasonal weather pat¬ 
terns, identify how goods and : 
services in the local community ! 
are provided, and describe ways in < 
which people have changed the 
environment. 
At 14: they should be able to 
interpret relief maps, use maps to 
plan routes and measure dis¬ 
tances, describe the geographical 
features of a country in the 
European Community, describe a 
river basin, analyse the causes and 
effects of recent large-scale migra¬ 
tion and analyse the environ¬ 
mental impact of the development 
of two energy sources. 
At 16: they should be able to select 
diagrams to present complex geo¬ 
graphical information and ideas, 
evaluate ways in which local and 
national government have at¬ 
tempted to stimulate and control 
the development of a region, 
examine international strategies 
for improving the quality of life, 
and critically examine the con¬ 
flicts that can arise between 
expectations of continually rising 
standards of living and the need to 
conserve and sustain the 
environment. 

prosperous region outside the 
European community in addition 
to a study of the Soviet Union, the 
United Sates, and Japan. The new 
proposals underline, however, the 
importance of economics in geog¬ 
raphy, recommending that at age 
11 children study an economically 
developing country rather than a 
tropical country, changing the 
emphasis “from ctimatir. to eco¬ 
nomic development**. 

The council abo warned teach¬ 
ers: “Some aspects of geography 
are potentially controversial and 
cannot avoid dealing with atti¬ 
tudes and behefi. 

“Pupils need to develop then- 
own attitudes rationally and 
understand why other people may 
hold diffluent views.** 

The original proposals, from a 
working party chaired by Sir 
Leslie Fielding, vice-chancellor of 
Sussex University, did not allow 
children to enhance their learning 
and understanding sufficiently as 
“an increase in factual knowledge 
does not constitute progression" 
the council said. 

Programmes of study have been 
amwAn to allow children to ' 
progress from the study of a small 
area to regions and whole coun¬ 
tries, from understanding about 
their own environment to areas 
outside their experience, from 
simple issues to complex issues, 
and from observing features to 
phpfenning them 

Mr Clarke win announce his 
decision on the proposals in the 
new year. 
□ POLICE participation in teach¬ 
ing children how to be good citi¬ 
zens is of the greatest importance, 
the National Curriculum Council 
said yesterday, although in the 
past some schools have refined to 
invite the police to talk to pupils. 

fat its latest advice to schools, 
the council said: “The contri¬ 
bution of the police service is of 
the greatest importance, especially 
the involvement of foe school 
community liaison officers in 
lessons and extra curricular activ¬ 
ities.” 

Duncan Graham, the counriTs 
chairman and chief executive, 
said: “Education for citizenship is 
essential for every pupiL It helps 
each of them to understand the 
duties, responsibilities and rights 
of every citizen and promotes 
concern for the values by which a 
civilised society is identified — 
justice, democracy, and respect for 
the rule of law." 

-ftsaewM 

Drastic action needed to save fish stocks 
BRITISH fishermen say their 
livelihood is threatened by pro¬ 
posals to conserve rapidly dwin¬ 
dling stocks of North Sea cod and 
haddock which David Curry, the 
fisheries minister, win discuss 
with his European Community 
counterparts in Brussels today. 

Four successive years of cuts ia 
the catch quotas allocated to EC 
member states under the com¬ 
mon fisheries policy have failed 
to prevent stocks of the two 
species from falling to levels that 
scientists fear might put them 
beyond recovery unless further 
action is taken. 

Bob Allan, chief executive of 
the Scottish Fishermen’s Federa¬ 
tion, which depends on cod, 
haddock and whiting for 60 per 
cent of its white fish catch, does 
not dispute the need for conserva¬ 
tion but says the measures pro¬ 
posed by foe European Commis¬ 
sion are so severe they would 
decimate foe industry. 

Smaller catches have been 
largely offset by higher prices — 
the price cfhaddock is 42 per cent 
up on last year — but fishermen 
say their profits have been eaten 
up by rising diesel fad costs. “We 
cannot rely on the housewife to 
go on paying ever higher prices 
for her fish,” Mr Allan says. 

Spawning stocks of North Sea 
cod will be no more than 78.000 
tonnes next'year, compared with 
1681)00 tonnes in 1982, accord¬ 
ing to data collected by the 
International Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea, in Copen- 

Four years of cuts in European fishing 
quotas have foiled to prevent stocks of 
cod and haddock from foiling to levels 
that may put them beyond recovery, 

Michael Hornsby repbrts • 

hagen. The spawning stock of 
haddock has fallen even more 
steeply, from 285,000 tonnes to 
an estimated 81,000 tonnes. 

Haddock and cod spawn when 
three and four years old respec¬ 
tively but only once a year. Of foe 
tens of thousands of eggs laid by 
each fish, only a few survive. 
Fishing pressure on the stock can 
be more than offset by a good 
survival rate,_as. seems to have 
happened in the early Elghtit-* 
Horn 1987, however, the supply 
of new cod and haddock has been 
exceptionally low, for reasons 
foal are poony understood. - 

Early signals suggest that had¬ 
dock numbers may pick up again 
in 1992 but the outlook for cod 
remains poor. The exploration 
council's advisory committee oil 
fisheries management, which 
meets every year to assess fish 
stocks, has recommended a 30 
per cent cut next year in fishing 
for cod, haddock and whiting on 

Manuel Marin, foe European 
fisheries commissioner, believes 
that catch quotas have not 
worked and is proposing that foe 
mesh size of fishing nets in¬ 
creased from 90mmto 120mm to 

Work preferred to brave new 
world of early retirement 

By TtM JONES, EMFIXiYMENT CORRESPONDENT' 

THE new technology dream in 
which computers, robots and vi¬ 
sual display units would transform 
the uneasy prospects of early 
retirement into a brave new 
labour-free world of fulfilment 
through unlimited choice of fart- 
sore activities has come to notbing 
for millions of people in Britain. 

Ten years after dive Jenkins, 
one time enfant terrible of the 
labour scene, wrote that dm great 
problem would be to safeguard 
people from the boredom of 
leisure time, his prophecy has 
come true in a way he may not 
have imagined and thousands of 
people say they want to work until 
they are 70 or even older. 

The so-called “demographic 
time bomb" of a falling popula¬ 
tion, a growing awareness among 
women of their worth in society, 
economic realities, and pressure 
on Parliament fed from Europe 
has ensured growing equality 
among the sexes in foe workplace. 
According to Jenkins, the pres¬ 
sures of modem survival are now 
leading us into a post-industrial 
New Dark Age. 

The case in which Barclays 
Bank has agreed to pay 12 women 
compensation of £160,000 for not 
being allowed to work until they 
are 65 (as their male colleagues 
could), was unusual in that most 
firms have now agreed to comply 

with the 1986 Sex Discrimination 
Act, which allows women to share 
the same work burden as men. 

The government and British 
firms have been forced into equal¬ 
ity by a European Court decision 
foal there must be no difference in 
retirement age. 

For years trade onions have 
been pressing for the retirement 
age to be reduced to 60 with no 
loss in benefits or pensions. 
However, to foe chagrin of TUC 
leaders, the government and busi¬ 
nesses have decided that equality 
means that women also have the 

Sally Greengross; people 
want to work longer 

right to work until 65. The 
government is very reluctant to 
reduce the age to 60 as it ia 
estimated that this would cost foe 
country at least £3 bfllion a year in 
terms of state pensions. 

Sally Greengross, director of 
Age Concran England, who will 
tomorrow be given the United 
Kingdom Woman of Europe 
award, is convinced that because 
older people are now healthier and 
more alert they want to continue 
with their working lives. “They 
feel they have real experience and 
would like the option of working 
until they are 70. With fewer 
young people available for foe 
workforce the argument is even 
stronger.” 

The TUC said: “Although our 
policy is for people to retire at 60 
the reality is that many are forced 
to continue working because of foe 
low level of the state and occupa¬ 
tional pensions.” 

' Managers, it appears, are not in 
this category. A survey by KPMG 
Peat Marwick Management Cons¬ 
ultants and the Institute of Person¬ 
nel Management, however, shows 
that only 14 per cent of managers 
wanted to retire between foe ages 
of 61 and 65, compared with 
nearly 70 per cent who would like 
to retire between 51 and 60. 

Leading article, page 13 

allow immature fish to escape. 
Sefior Marin wants the upper half 
of the net to be constructed pf 
square mesh instead of the stan¬ 
dard diamond-shaped variety 
that tends to dose up as the net 
fills, allowing few fish to get out. 

There is general agreement that 
the 90mm nets catch too many 
small fish that cannot be sold 
because they are below the mini¬ 
mum landing size. They are. 
thrown bade into the sea, by 
which time they are usually dead. 
Up to half of foe catch can consist 
of such discards. 

Part of the problem is that foe 
same net is used to catch a variety 
of fish. A mesh size that catches 
only mature haddock also scoops 
up immature cod, which are 

Fishermen protest that Sefior 
Marin’s 120mm net would allow 
so many fish to escape that it. 
would no longer be worth their 
while to pvt to sea. 

Tom Hay, the vicoduunnan of 
the Scottish White Fish Produo 
as* Association, which is based 
in Peterhead, where one in four 
people are directly employed in 
foe fishing industry, says: “If they 
try to force us to use foe L20mm 

The essential 
nouveau 

banana taste 
By Robin Young 

STUDYING this year's news¬ 
paper reviews of foe 1990 Beau- 
jofatis nouveau will have left wine 
drinkers in seriotB doubt as to just 
what they woe drinking. 

Jane MacQuitty, The Times 
wine correspondent, choreas her 
winning wine the “stunning" 
Maurice Cbeou Beanjolais Nou¬ 
veau sold by Safeway at £2.99. It 
stood out, she wrote, “like a 
beacon — bead and shoulders 
above the competition". Andrew 
Barr in The Sunday Corres¬ 
pondent placed that wine bottom 
of foe 12 be tasted. “Banana 
essence”, he noted. .“I prefer 
wine." 

The wine which Mr Barr 
draught “in a dies of its own”, by 
Joseph Drouhin, Miss MacQuitty 
thought acceptable, but licking 
zest. A panel for The Independent 
was harsher about Mr Bur's 
choice, leaving it to languish 
without timber comment among 
the “also tasted". 

The Independents second foreo- 
star wine, foe Cave de Bully from 
Wait rose at £3.29, Miss 
MacQuitty rated “borderline". 1 
Miss MacQuitty was disinclined 
to revise her oputiom yesterday. 
“Tasting panels always crane up 
with widely differing opinions", 
she said. “Top platings often go to 
foe ordinary or mediocre." 
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Council and 
duke in " 

battle over 
a matter 
of class 

By RcaaN Young 

WESTMINSTER city council and 
the Duke of Westminster com¬ 
mence legal battle at foe Royal 
Courts of Justice in the Strand this 
morning over their rights to hraoe 
Westminster's working fcfareea, £ 
indeed, such people still exist. 

- The dispute to be heard in the 
High Cqun concerns 532 flats d». 
igned by Sir Edwin Lutycnaon the 
Page Street estate in MiUbank, in 
the southeast of Westminster, The 
council was assigned a 99$kyear 
lease on the flats by the theh Duke 
of Westminster in 1937 on condit¬ 
ion that they be used as “dwdHngj k 
for foe working classes.»• and ibr 7 
no other purpose" • 

Conservative-run Westminster 
council, whose leader is . foe 
controversial Lady POrter, wants 
that condition set aside so that foe 
flats can be included fat .its 
“designated sales" policy, under 
which council homes can be 
offered for sale to anyone hying or 
working In the council area. 

The present duke, foe wealthiest 
man in Britain, refused to with¬ 
draw the clause in foe lease after 
appeals by Westminster^ Labour 
councillors. The trustees of foe 
duke's Grosvenor Estate agreed 
that the council should be allowed 
to sell 10 percent of the flats under 
foe designated rales policy, but 
insisted font the rest remain 
available as low-cost rented 
accommodation. 

The council ia now sedtiag to 
have the condition in foe feaseset 
aside, arguing that foe term 4 
“working daises" has no meaning 
in-contemporary society. A prece¬ 
dent to be cited for the council was 
set 35 years ago by Lord Denning, 
later' to become Master of foe 
Rolls, .who, in a case involving 
rooms in Chelsea bdoxqpng io the 
Guinness Trust, declared that foe- 
phrase “working class" was 
“inexplicable”. 

A council spokesman denied . 
Labour accusations- that the. des¬ 
ignated sales policy was bring used 
to change foe balance of the 
electorate in marginal wards, or 
indeed foal purchasers were any¬ 
thing other than “working class" 

Aids virus 
infects 10,000 , 
heterosexuals 

At least 10,009 heterosexual* in 
Britain are infected with HIV, the 
virus that causes Aids, and most 
are unaware that they are carriers, 
foe government's chief medical 
officer said yesterday. • 

Sir Donald Acheron told a 
seminar ;of*-HIV prevention 
specialists in London that the 
carriers were untikefy to show 
symptoms and could infect others 
sexually for up to ten yean unfo 
they developed Aids. 

He said foe figure was a 
conservative estimate, and only 
About 3,000 men and women were 
believed to have been infected 
through sexual contact The rest 
had acquired it through intra¬ 
venous drug abuse or treatment >* 
for haemophilia. 

■ net I am afraid many skippers 
■ wiff. break the taw.” 

Sea trials Conducted by foe Sea 
Fish Industry Authority in Edin¬ 
burgh ami foe Marine Laboratory 
in Aberdeen indicate that the 
120mm net would aft but elimi¬ 
nate foe wasteful killing of snail 
fish but allow, large numbers of 
mature fish to escape. Only eight 
haddock of cvyp Were 
caught in the 120mm net against 
693 in foe 90mm net. 

Research fay the Sea Fish 
Industry Authority suggests that 
foe percentage of undersize fish 
caught in the standard diamond- 
mesh 90mm netsoonld be signifi¬ 
cantly reduced simply by includ¬ 
ing a square-mesh panel in the 
upper part of the net. 

fetor Marin nwnaina adamant 

that foe 120mm net is necessary if 
the stocks are to be saved. Mr 
Curry agrees that “foe status quo 
is unsustainable" hut says mesh- 
size adjustment alone is not the . 
answer and will have to be com¬ 
bined with traditional controls: 

The government is rriuctahtio 
face a simpler fact there are loo 
many fishing vessels chasing'too. 
few fish. In 1986 Britain, along 
with other member states, prom¬ 
ised to reduce its fishing fleet fay y 
per Oent by 1991. Instead, the 
British fleet has been allowed to' 
expand fay 20 per cent white foe 
supply qf fish has been faffing,- 
and now has an estiinaUXT over¬ 
capacity of 40 per cent, Plying 
fishermen to scrap or lay up fotir. 
boats may be unavoidable. 

Detective | 
denies 

blackmail 
THE detective accused ofmaster- 
mindinga £3.75miffion blackmail 
scheme by putting poisoned baby 
food and tins of dog food on 
supermarket shelves yesterday de¬ 
nied that he was responsible. ; 

After foe prosecution case fin¬ 
ished at foe Old Bafley yesterday 
in /the seventh week of foe trial, 
Rodney WhittAeJo, of Horn¬ 
church, Essex, denied being the 
blackmailer or writing NaCfanaD 
demands sent to Heinz and Pedi¬ 
gree Pet Foods. He also denied 

.getting anyone else to write them.. 
Asked by his counsel, Rode 

Tansey: “Did you contaminate 
Heinz or Pedigree Pet Food 
products", he replied: “Absolutely 
not”. He also denied placing any 
of the contaminated products in 
supermarkets or getting anyone 
else to do so. 

Mr Whhcbdo, aged 43, a for¬ 
mer detective, sergeant in the 
regional crime squad, agreed that 
when he was arrested he had tdd 
officers: “I am innocent, I know 
what this is . about but I am 
innocent." Later, at the police 
station, he had tdd a senior 
officer: “My main source - of 
comfort is that I am innocent.” 

Mr Whilchdo denies 18 charges 
induding blackmail, nuifcing a 
threat to IriH and contaminating 
food products. 

The trial confnmes today. * 

New evidence 
The first day of the resumed 
inquest mto foe HiUsboTOugh 
disaster in Sheffield was told . 
evidence wouM be heard that was 
not available to the Taylor en¬ 
quiry in to foe 95 deaths. 

Inmates escape 
A Home Office enquiry was. 
launched yesterday after three 
inmates cut through the bars , of 
their cell and used scaffolding heft _ 
by workmen to escape from 
Oxford jaiL Two were, later, re-., 

• captured but Roberto. Ayto, rat - 
remand, is still at large. 

Gunman jailed 
Wayne Shaw, aged 3a of Uttfe; 
Hutton, Greater Manchester was 
jailed for J5 years by Manchester: 
crown court for 12 charges of 
kidnapping, hijacking dr attempt¬ 
ing to snatch can at gunpoint and 
robbery ia September 1989. ■ ■ . 

Level pegging .. . . 
The Soviet Union and Fwgfamd 
each have 6 Vi points from eight 
after foe seoond round of the dhera 
Olympics in-‘Novi -Sad, 
Yugoslavia. 
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ONE tf at om* of a. 
more arcane rituals 
this morning ja a 

J5?Jscript 'towch hall in 
^Chester. For the next three 
J***5 » pansh priest defends 
“* reputation against a charge 
more usually associated with 
?e military officers - 
conduct unbecoming” 
The Rev Tom Tyler, for 12 

years vicar of HenfiefcL West 
-,7 — «*vm vi VUUflKUIK ■ 

ecclesiastical dignity byoon- 
aucting a ten-year extra-mar- 
itel affair with a parishioner. 
He also feces charges aver 
another parishioner. 

His vehement denial of the 
complaints has led to the rare 
convening erf* a consistory 
court to deal with a charge of 
conduct unbecoming a cleric 
in holy orders, which has been 
prosecuted only once before in 
the church's history. A verdict 
against him could mean the 
loss of his job and home; 

Mr Tyler, aged 50, who is 
married with four children, 
has been suspended since 
March while the Bishop of 
Chichester, the Right Rev Eric 
Kemp, considered what 
course of action to take. 

The tearing might not last 
the predicted three weeks but 
officials from the Chichester 
diocese are expecting lengthy 
legal wrangling before the 

By Paul Wilkinson 

decision is reached, The only 
otter time the charge was 
brought was m'1969 when a 
Gloucestershire vicar was ac¬ 
cused of being bad tempered 
to parishonezs, refusing in- 
dnddoaiji comm muon, cancel¬ 
ling services and failing to 
cany out baptisms. . 

In spite of having Sr Geof¬ 
frey Howe, the former deputy 
prime minister,, as. his bar¬ 
rister, the court found against 
him. The decision, however, 
was reversed on appeal to fee 
Court of Antes, and fre was 
able to continue working untO 
his death two years ago. 

A consistory court has a 
status more akin to a court 
tnflTtial dealing with disci¬ 
plinary measures than crim¬ 
inal hearings, although rules of 
procedure and evidence mir¬ 
ror them. It is more usually 
convened to consider prob¬ 
lems of ariimniiaiytipn - 

Today’s tearing win be 
chaired by Quentin Edwards, • 
QC, die chancellor of the 
Chichester diocese, who is 
himself a judge, assisted by 
four assessors, two from, the 
diocese laity and two from the 
dergy. The complaints will be 
brought by a banister, acting 
for the Bishop of Chhtester, 
and Mr Tyler win have his 
own legal representation. 
□ The Church of England has 

only a rudimentary disci¬ 
plinary procedure, something 
which Dr Gouge Carey, die 
incoming Archbishop of 
Canterbury, is reported to be 
anxious to change (Ruth 
dedhSI writes). 

The clerical profession in-- 
tented a complex system of 
archkfraconal, diocesan and 
provincial courts which was 
rationalised in 1963 by the 
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction 
Measure. 

JPTOceecfihgs of a consistory 
court are open to the public 
and have the ««iw statns fn 
English law as any otter court. 
The alleged offence has to 
have taken place within three 
yeare of the beginning of 
proceedings. 

The bishop can deliver a 
rebuke; a monition, an order 
to “refrain from doing”; dis¬ 
qualification for a period of 
time; or a deprivation of 
living. In the last case, a 
bishop may then depose die 
offender from holy orders, 
which means defrocking. 

One anda half tots of cannabis, with a street talne of over £10 minion, being unloaded from the Panamanian oil 
rig supply vessel Sea Ranger V at Oban Harbour, Strathclyde, yesterday. Customs men on the warship 

Glasgow boarded the boat off the Outer Hebrides at the weekend. A number of men have been charged 

priorities give 
cause for hope 

Questions about his Turtle stickers by 
Simon Jones, the boy found eight 

weeks after being abducted, bode well 
for a good recovery, according to . 
doctors, Michael HoisneU writes 

AS SIMON Jones helped 
detectives to piece together 
his missing' eight weeks 
yesterday, a leading 
psychologist was optimistic 
about the recovery thefoar- 
year-old boy will make after 
his abduction. 

A man arrested after the 
discovery of Simon safe and 
well was still being ques¬ 
tioned by police last night 

Dr Richard Lansdown, 
chief psychologist at Great 
Ormond Street Children's 
Hospital, said that the boy’s 
concern about the where¬ 
abouts of his collection of 
Teenage Mutant Hero Tur¬ 
tle slickers and what pres¬ 
ents be would be getting for 
his fifth birthday next 
month woe healthy indica¬ 
tions of his desire to return 
to normal life. 

Simon, who went missing 
on September 23 from 
Gadebridge Park, Hemel 
Hempstead, after bring of¬ 
fered an icecream and who 
was found only on Sunday, 
was taken with his mother, 
Sally Jones, to be inter¬ 
viewed by specially trained 
women police officers after 
playing happily with his two 
elder brothers and driving 
around in a toy police car 
earlier in the morning. 

Simon's grandmother 
jean Stevens said that he 
appeared to have been well 
looked after and when 
found was wearing a dean 
set of clothes different from 
those he had on when he 
disappeared. “As fer as he 
was concerned, he was bring 
looked after and the person 
who had him was a nice 
person," she said. 

iSimon's progress is ex¬ 
pected to be monitored by 
psychologists who said that 
he might display behav¬ 
ioural regression such as 
tantrums, bed-wetting and 
feeding difficulties. Playing 
through his HP®*™* Yj? 
his brothers would help him 
to alleviate stress. . 

Dr Lansdown said. 
“What is most important is 
how Simon perceived h* 
experience. If his captor raid 
tePt5as lookmg aft^ bmi 
because his moiber * 
and that he wwH a*** 
turned when she ^benen 
that would have hdperi tam 
make some sense of it and 
relieved the stress. If that 
Sd not occur, it woukl^e 

g-icmrtg 

captor- vi jgjd; 
Mrs Jones, agea ^ »«- 

*Tt'$ a fantastic day. I can’t 
put into words what I am 
feeling, but holding Simon 
in my arms is a moment 1 
never thought 1 would have 
again. In my heart 1 think I 
had riven up hope after all 
this lime, that I would see 
him alive. I am over¬ 
whelmed with joy ” : 

As Simon enjoyed his first 
full day of freedom, David 
Cansriale, assistant chief 
constable of Hertfordshire; - 
said that be was “amazed” 
that no one had seen the boy 
during his captivity. 

Police found Simon alone 
in a bedroom at a private 
hostel for the homeless in 
George Street, Hemel. 
Hempstead, Hertforshirc, 
after a 999 call from the 
manager and are increas¬ 
ingly confukmt that he spent 
hri entire captivity there. 

Mr Cansdale, who has 
disclosed that officers vis- 

Sunon Jones: concerned 
about his Turtle stackers 

ited the hostel only ten days 
after die abduction, said: 
“The amazing thing is that if 
he was there all that time 
neither the manager nor the 
ten or II residents were 
aware of anything.” _ 

Police are disappointed 
that it took right weeks to 
find Simon, but maintain 
that the methodical proce¬ 
dure of house-to-house en¬ 
quiries paid off — as it did in 
case of Gemma Lawrence, 
found near the caravan ale 
at Bridport, Dorset from 
which she had been taken 
disappeared after a police 
officer became suspicious 
during a call at a house. . 

In the SimonJones case, a 
routine visit to the hostel, 
the production of a photo¬ 
graph of the boy and a 
request to took out for any¬ 
thing suspicious eventually 
led to the manager raising 
the alarm more than six 
weeks later. Police say that 
such calls keep publicity up. 

The enquiry at the hostel 
was one of 2^41 made by 
police seeking Simon. 
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Collapsed Marconi prosecution cost over £3: 
- By Jamie Dettmer 

A FRAUD case against one of 
Britain’s biggest defence contractors, 
which took four years to bring to 
court, collapsed at a cost of over £3 
million 

The Serious Fraud Office dropped 
its prosecution against three Marconi 
companies and four former senior 
executives afterapicture of1“muddled 
and confused accounting ratter than 
dishonesty” emerged dining the six- 
week trial at Winchester Crown 
Court. 

William Denny, QC for Marconi, 

told the court yesterday that the 
prosecution had foiled because the 
evidence of its chief witness had been 
totally destroyed. He said Kingsley 
Thrower, a former Marconi contracts 
officer who repealed the companies to 
the Ministry oif Defence, had damaged 
the crown case beyond repair. “As a 
witness he was totally destroyed. He 
was embittered and had steep-seated 
hatred for his former colleagues,” Mr 
Denny srid. 

Ann Goddard, QC for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said the decision not to proceed, 
which she announced on Friday, was 

talcm after a further statement was 
m«Hb by another prosecution witness, 
Brian Mitchell, a Marconi project 
controller. “Against the background 
of muddles, the prosecution (fid not 
think ft proper to ask the jury to infer 
fraud or dishonesty," she said. 

Miss Goddard accepted that 
“inadequacies” in Marconi's accoun¬ 
tancy system were to blame, not the 
three companies or the four 
defendants. 

Marconi had been charged with 
defrauding the MoD of more than 
£200,000 over three large electronics 

contracts for scrambling devices for 
Royal Navy warships. Three Marconi 
firms and four former executives were 
charged with 19 offences, including 
theft and deception. 

The four men cleared and dis¬ 
charged were Major General John 
Sturge, former general manager, of 
Odiham, Hampshire, William Did- 
cote, former contracts manager, of 
Bridgwater, Somerset, Richard EHing- 
ham, former commercial director, of 
Sible Hedingham, Essex, and Roger 
Pepperell, former chief accountant, of 
Fair Oak, Hampshire. 

Terrorist 
Interview 

ban is 
unlawful, 

Lords told 
ByFkANCEsGiBB 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE government’s ban on 
direct-speech television and 
radio interviews with mem¬ 
bers of terrorist groups is 
unnecessary unjustified, 
the House of Lords was told 
yesterday. 

Anthony Lester, QC, said 
that the ban, which has led to 
some interviews being dubbed 
with actors* voices, interfered 
with the rights and duties of 
broadcasters to inform and 
the right of the public to be 
informed without reasonable 
justification. 

A panel of five Law Lords is 
hazing an appeal by six 
broadcasting journalists and a 
press union employee who 
challenge the legility of the 
restrictions imposed last year 
by Douglas Hunt, who was 
then home secretary. The 13 
groups covered by the ban 
include Sinn Fein and the 
Ulster Defence Association. 
The journalists say that the 
ban is unlawful, perverse and 
an unjustified interference 
with their right to freedom of 
speech. 

Mr Lester said the broad¬ 
casters would argue that the 
home secretary could not 
justify his actions by reference 
to principles enshrined in 
English or European laws 
guaranteeing fundamental 
rights and freedoms including 
freedom of speech. 

The six journalists are Don 
Brind, Fred Emery, Alexander 
Graham, Victoria Leonard, 
Scarlett McGwire, and John 
Piiger. The press union em¬ 
ployee is Thomas Nash of the 
National Union of Journal¬ 
ists. The hearing continues 
today. 

Irish four 
expelled 

from Britain 
Four Irish people were ex¬ 
pelled from Britain yesterday 
after being held for eight days 
under the Prevention of Ter¬ 
rorism AcL 

David Waddington, the 
home secretary, signed tte 
exclusion orders after the four 
had been held for the maxi¬ 
mum seven days without 
charge. He also authorised 
their detention pending their 
expulsion. No criminal char- 
ges have been brought against 
tte four, who have not been 
named. They were arrested on 
November 11 during a raid on 
two flats in Kilburn, north¬ 
west London. 

Three other people were 
also detained and yesterday 
they were remanded in cus¬ 
tody until Thursday, charged 
with conspiracy to cause 
explosions. William Patrick 
McKane, aged 23, his wife 
Stobhan, aged 26, ofSkbnopth 
Court, KBburn, appeared with 
Martin Docherty, aged 32, of 
Dublin, at Thames mag¬ 
istrates’ court, east London. 

Cathedral vote 
The 40 non-residentiary can¬ 
ons belonging to the greater 
chapter of Lincoln Cathedral 
have passed a vote of no 
confidence in tte ability of tte 
cathedral dean and chapter to 
reconcile their dififenences 
over the £56,000 cost to the 
cathedral of displaying tte 
Magna Carta in Brisbane, 
Australia, in 1988. The greater 
chapter said tte affair had 
earned “trauma to the people 
erf tte diocese and beyond”. 

BSB man leaves 
Hugh Williams, executive 
director of British Satellite 
Broadcasting's NOW channel, 
has left the merged British Sky 
Broadcasting. “Since ft has 
been decided that NOW and 
Sky News are to nusge there is 
no role for me in the new 
company” be said in a state¬ 
ment A BSkyB spokeswoman 
said that Sky News would take 
some of the NOW pro¬ 
grammes butdenied any plans 
fra: a merger. 

Dentist barred 
Patrick Smith, aged 62, a Lon¬ 
donderry dentist, was struck 
off tte register after he was 
found guilty of serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct yes¬ 
terday for allowing his recep¬ 
tionist, Miss PhOSpa Prefer, 
to work on patients. Tte prof¬ 
essional condnct committee of 
the General Dental Council 
heard that she deaned a stump 
and recemeated a reown while 
lie was treating another 
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other times. 

Raring editor 
Charles Wilson, former editor 
of The Times, is to join The 
Sporting life. Robot Max¬ 
well’s racing daily newspaper, 
as managing director- and 
editor-in-chief! He said; “For 
the last 40 years my two great 
passions in life have been 
racing and newspapers. Of¬ 
fered a chance to put these two 
passions together and be paid 
for tte privilege was too 
difficult to resist” 

Two return flights 
and all this can be yours. 

The list shown here is just a selection 

of the benefits available to members of 

British Midland's new Diamond Club. 

As you can see, there's a distinct 

absence of gimmicks and trivia, and a 

dear emphasis on useful, time-saving, 

hassle-reducing services for the serious 

business traveller. 

Even becoming a member could 

hardly be simpler All you need are four 

‘Or valet service with free parking applies id Heathrow only. 

British Midland boarding passes and an 

application form.. 

Frequent traveDers can also qualify 

for Diamond Club lounge membership, 

which brings with it a further series 

of benefits, including complimentary 

refreshments, TV and newspapers, and 

business support services such as fax 

machines, teletext and photocopiers. 

You'll even be able to cash cheques at 

our ticket sales desks. 

In short. Diamond Club and the 

Club lounges have been designed to meet 

the genuine needs of the frequent flyer: 

Which makes them, just like British 

Midland, worth thinking about. 

Seriously. 

Sw British Midland 
THE SERIOUS ALTERNATIVE 
HW RAIMA MFMHMKM OUKT TOUR TAMO. WENT On ntONE 071-689 USB. 
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Anti-terror bill 
condemned 

as repressive 

JAMES GRAY 

A BOX giving new anti-terrorist 
powers to the security forces in 
Northern Ireland was attacked in 
the Commons yesterday as “re¬ 
pression by reflex action". 

Kevin McNamara, the shadow 
spokesman for the province, said 
that the legislation added to the 
plethora of restrictions inhibiting 
freedom in the province. Labour, 
as a result of its commitment to 
the rule of law, was bound to 
oppose parts of the legislation. 

He was speaking after the 
Northern Ireland (Emergency Pro¬ 
visions) bill was commended by 
Peter Brooke, the Northern Ire¬ 
land secretary, as a a fair and 
proportionate response to die 
terrorist threat. 

Moving the second reading, Mr 
Brooke said that the bill brought 
together ail the anti-terrorism 
provisions applying to Northern 
Ireland and provided the police 
and the armed forces with powers 
of arrest and seizure. 

It created a new oflence of by¬ 
passing dosed border crossing 
points and a new power to allow 
the police and aimed forces to 
examine documents and other 
recorded data. 

Its provisions were, generally 
speaking, in line with recom¬ 
mendations made by Viscount 
CotviUe of Cuboss who had 
conducted a review of the working 
of anti-terrorist legislation in 
Northern Ireland. 

The government had, however, 
not accepted a recommendation 
to drop provisions relating to 
internment. Mr Brooke said: “I 
make no apology for this. The 
government is determined to keep 
available a comprehensive range 
of responses to terrorist violence 
in the province. 

“Although die precise circum¬ 
stances in which detention would 
be reintroduced are not presently 
identifiable, and while there are no 
current plans to do so, the 
government continues to believe 
that the outright repeal of the 
provisions would be mistaken.** 

He argued that internment, 
when required, needed to be 
implemented quickly. 

Meriyn Rees, the former Labour 
home secretary, called for a better 
justification. Threatening to vote 
against the bill, Mir Rees said that 
internment, not used since 1975, 
had sullied the law and had an 
effect abroad. 

The bill contained a new offence 

of possessing items intended for 
terrorist purposes, in fine with a 
recommendation by Lord Cot- 
vine, who had noted the use by 
terrorists of everyday articles, 
such as adhesive tape, plastic 
drums, belt-pushes* coffee Bind¬ 
ers, kitchen scales and nylon 
fishing line, as components in 
hnmhit 

It sbo gave the security forces a 
new power to examine docu¬ 
ments. Mr Brooke described as a 
“damaging omission” a recoin* 
mcadation by Lord CotviUe to 
wait and see on that score 

He sakh “As die law now 
stands, the advantage lies very 
much in the terrorists' favour and 
the government has decided that 
action was necessary to make the 
terrorists' life more difficult”. 

He resected a further recom¬ 
mendation by Lord Colville that 
police interviews with people 
suspected of terrorist offences 
should be recorded, without 
sound, on video and that tape- 
recordings should be allowed for 
consideration at trials. 

Mr Brooke said: “We acknowl¬ 
edge that there remains concern 
about police interview procedures 
with terrorist suspects” Neverthe¬ 
less, video rtrtwtling* could 
“jeopardise the usefulness of the 
interview process'* and, so far as 
audio-taping was concerned, the 
time was not right to conduct 
trials in connection with terrorist 
suspects. 

Mr McNamara said (hat the law 
should be certain and not leave 
too much to the discretion of the 
police. It was a package of rights, 
not a menu of options, and it was 
not for the government to pick up 
only die bits that were palatable, 
ana to dispense with the rest. 

' • * -fc- Northern Tories 
face ‘cap’ peril 

By Peter Davenport 
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Environment measure 
wins Lords support 

THE government took a further 
step yesterday in its potior of 
protecting the environment when 
the Natural Heritage (Scotland) 
bill was given an unopposed 
second reading in the Lords. 

The bin, peers were told, is 
intended to bring about a more 
integrated approach to protecting 
the natural heritage. 

Lord Strathdyde, an agriculture 
minister, moving foe second read- 
iog, said that it had one overriding 
purpose, to ensure that tbe natural 
environment, paiticuferiy re¬ 
sources of land and water, were 
managed in a sustainable way to 

secure the inheritance of succeed¬ 
ing generations. 

The merger would bring aboot a 
more efficient and more effective 
otguusational structure to achieve 
an integrated approach to the 
natural heritage. 

He announced proposed gov¬ 
ernment changes to tbe Bin to 
enable natural heritage areas to be 
established and to give, the red 
deer commission powers to cull 
deer for nature and landscape 
conservation reasons. 

The KJ1 would abo improve 
water management in times of 
drought. 

Poll tax ‘not 
connected 
with vote’ 

THE prime minister has made 
dear that failure to register for the 
community charge does not de¬ 
prive a citizen of the vote. 

In a Commons written reply, 
Margaret Thatcher said that die 
community charge register and the 
electoral register were separate 
entities and compiled with ref¬ 
erence ro different criteria and for 
different purposes. 

Europe links 

Labour demands aid for children 

The Commons authorities are 
seeking to improve the telephone 
and postal links between West¬ 
minster and EC institutions, John 
MacGregor, leader of the House, 
slid at question time. 

ACTION to stop thousands of 
youngsters working illegally to 
support the family budgets was 
demanded by Labour’s children's 
spokesman, Joan Lestor, yes¬ 
terday. She was hunching a 
charter to protect the under-18s 
and give them more rights. 

Miss Lestor said that there was 
widespread evidence that too 
many children woe idling truant 
to work in sbop6 and backstreet 
factories and as unpaid carers. She 

would be ariang in the Commons 
why the government had not 
ratified the United Nations 
convention an the rights af tbe 
child. “The UN stressed a dtukfs 
right to protection from all forms 
of exploitation, cruelty and 
abuse", she said. “Bui thousands 
ofBritish childrenwork illegally to • 
prop up foe family budget 

“Hundreds of children are oo *at 
risk* registers without i social 
worker to protect them because of 

lade of proper resources and an 
increasing number go muring 
from borne or from residential 
care to roam the streets begging for 
food and shelter.” 

Miss Lestor pledged, that a 
Labour government would im¬ 
plement the charter and. stop the 
exploitation of children. 

Nearly 200children were lobby¬ 
ing MPs at foe Commons yes¬ 
terday, urging that the charier 
should be implemented- 

Clark's pps 
Alan Clark, defence procurement 
minister, has appointed David 
Martin (Portsmouth South) as his 
parliamentary private secretary. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions: 
Health; prime minister (John 
MacGregor to reply). Criminal 
Justice Bill, second reading. 
Lords (230): New Roads and 
Street Works bQL second reading. 

dos&y stretches as fir as the eye 
can see. 

. The northern port of foe 
borough of f nngbaargh taka m 
huge British Steel works and ICI 
chemical plants in a 

' ribbon devriofxnc&t of almost 
- unrelieved urban sprawl that 

runs from Grangetown to 
Rcdcar oo foe coast. 

It is one of foe moat heavily 
industrialised areas of foe coun¬ 
try and indudea foe largest blast 
furnace in Europe and one of its 
biggest chemical complexes. 

Yet under foe oompticated 
formulas used by government to 

foe spending limits of 
local councils, the area, on foe 
southern banks of foe river Tea; 
is treated as if it were open 
countzysde. 

The effect on Langbeurgh's 
local authority finance means 
that it is the first Conservative 

'authority to free foe prospect of 
charge capping 

Ron Robertson, foe council 
treasurer, said yesterday: “We 
have been complaining about 
dm classification of foe area as 
open land for four or five years 
and we were told that the 
mtrofotetion of foe poll tax 
would sort the matter out 
Experience has proved to be to 
the contrary.n 

Tomorrow, a delegation from 
foe council which is ran by a 
minority Conservative admin¬ 
istration, mid the local Conser¬ 
vative MP, Richard Holt, will 
try to persuade Robert Key, foe 
junior environment minister, to 
change the classification of the 
imvI to help to improve their 
critical financial potion. 

Failure to win their case will 
leave the authority with foe 
prospect of introducing swinge¬ 
ing cuts that could include foe 
km of hundreds of council jobs, 
foe closure of leisure and 
recreation centres and foe end of 
a £13 million concessionary 
travel programme used by 
20000ekierfy people. 

Langbaurgb was created nnder 
local government reorganisation 
in 1973 and, at 145,000, has foe 
second largest population of foe 
four borongta in foe county of 
Cleveland. The borough, a mix 
of heavily industrialised towns 
and wide expanses of country¬ 
side, is ooe of only four authori¬ 
ties in foe country to receive 

chief executive, says that foe 
problems have ansen because 
foe formula used » calculate the 
urban density of foearea tookao 
account of foe its special prob- 

In particular, it fetal to 
account for foe dominating pres- 
cnee of British Steel and JCT m 
three wards. •_ • 

As a result, LangbamghV 
spend™ Emit oftlQt**l 

£57 less than that of 
neighbouring Middlesbrough 
which has a similar industrial 
make-up. 

Tbe council budget this year is 
£17.9 mifoon. If foe authority 
merely continued with existing 
programmes, spending in foe 
next financial year, allowing for 
inflation, would rise to £195 
million. 

Ovis Fatten, the environment 
seaetary, has set a fimit on foe 
couneQ spending next year of 
£11.7 mflUombutcappingcaabe 
applied only to authorities with 
budgets of more than £15 

Meeting even that figure 
would involve foe council in euts 
of almost £3 million on current 
spr^Hing, a sixth of its total, 
expenditure. 
. At present, foe council's poD 

tax is set at £420. Officials said 
yesterday that, unless action is 
taken, the charge could rise to as 
much as £485 next year because 
of foe loss of safety net payments 
to die authority and likely 
spending increases by foe county 
council. 

To rub salt in foe wounds, foe 
in the old non-domestic 

rating system meant that foe 
borough and county counqjs 
lost about £10 milhon a year 
from rates formerly paid directly 
to them by British Sted and 1CL 
That money now goes to central 
government 

Tomorrow the council will 
offer suggestions to foe govern¬ 
ment on ways to relieve its 
financial gfoOttL It wffl ask for 
foe standard spending assess¬ 
ment to be reviewed with foe 
present “open land" dassifica- 
tion altered or, fitting foal, it wilt. 
offer to introduce a standstill 
budget for next year which wifi-, 
mean, in effect, a cut of a tenth in 
real terms in spending. The: 
delegation hopes mat that would 
persuade Mr Fatten to exetnpt 
the council from capping.. - - 
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NEC PCs. 

EVEN WITH A 3 YEAR WARRANTY, 
DANIEL’S NOT ALLOWED 

NEAR DAD’S. 
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Considering Daniel's track record, 

were not surprised. 

But perhaps Dad is being a little over- 

protective towards his shiny brand new 

PowerMate SX/20. 
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After all, as well as coming with a 3 

year warranty, it has also passed our 

stringent *Zero Defect Manufacture 

quality control. 

A procedure which helps to make 

every NEC PC a reliable and powerful 

business tool. Even if Daniel gets bis hands 

on it. 
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NEC. PCs — absolutely smashing. 

To discover, more about the PCs that 

are built to withstand r ■ 

Daniel, call our free 

hotline today. 

NEC (UK) LTD Caapnur Division, I Victoria XoaJ, London W3 Sljf. 
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Bush pledges fail to 
please cash-starved 

Eastern Europe 
PRESIDENT Bush’s first visit 
to Eastern Europe since the 
collapse of communist rule 
disappointed not only the 
Czechoslovaks but all the new 
democratic governments 
which bad looked to America 
as a counterweight to Ger¬ 
many in the post-communist 
East 

His promise to Prague at the 
weekend — to support the 
congressional plan to allocate 
it $60 million (£30.6 million) 
and a slice of the various 
multilateral akl programmes 
—was not enough, particularly 
compared to fastrmoving Ger¬ 
man credit lines. 

Yesterday in Paris Tadeusz 
Mazowiedri, the Polish prime 
minister, was preparing to 
meet President Bush. PoKsh 
officials say the president is 
ready to write off some Polish 
debt—Warsaw owes America 
about $3.2 billion — and even 
act unilaterally in doing so. 
That is a welcome boost for 
Mr Mazowiecld in his bid for 

From Roger Boyes in warsaw 

'the Polish presidency. But, 
again, it is not enough. Eastern 
expectations of American 
awskfance are, perhaps na¬ 
ively, high. Policy-makers as¬ 
sumed that the Americans 
would want to take the capital- 
ist lead in the region. Instead, 
the Gulf confrontation and 
American budget problems 
have reduced Washington's 
room fiw manoeuvre. 

American policy is going 
through a clmnsy shift from 
lbe old policy — such as the 
Cocom restrictions on high- 
technology exports - to a 
pattern of economic aid aimed 
at strengthening the new 
democracies. But the financial 
fimiraffans and <f{-hates on 
whether aid should be uni¬ 
lateral or multilateral have 
dulled this vision. 

America st£D has important 
policy objectives in Eastern 
Europe. It was plain from 
Resident Bush's visit to 
Prague that America was as 
concerned as President Havel 

Yeltsin signs pact 
with the Ukraine 

From Robert Seely in kiev 

BORIS Yeltsin, president of 
the Russian federation and the 
Leonid Kravchuk, president 
of the Ukraine, yesterday 
signed an “historic” treaty 
providing the framework for 
economic, political, defence 
and cultural links between the 
Soviet Union’s two key 
republics. 

The Russian president pre¬ 
sented the treaty to the Ukrai¬ 
nian people as the first-ever 
agreement between the two 
republics which treats the 
Ukraine as an equal. 

Mr Yeltsin used the signing 
of the treaty to make yet 
another attack on President 
Gorbachev and the Soviet 
government He also called for 
the KGB to be reorganised 
into an organisation promotr 
ing human rights. 

The Russian president said 
after the pact was signed: “We 
have united the^fforts of two 
republics which have 8 total of 
200 million people and the 
powerful resources that axe the 
equal of any two states in the 
world.” 

Mr Yeltsin claimed that Mr 
Gorbachev was finished. 
“Under the influence of the 
bureaucratic forces, he has 
taken up more radical mea¬ 
sures which were first pro¬ 
posed two or three years ago. 
If we had taken those mea¬ 
sures then we would not be in 
the position we are now.” 

His strident tone was sup¬ 
ported to some dqpee by Mr 
Kravchuk, up to now an old 
guard communist He said: 
“We cannot agree with agree¬ 
ments and loans which are 
concluded with other coun¬ 
tries as Soviet-wide loans, as 

we will have to pay for them. 
We want to know for what 
purposes they are for.” 

Mr Yeltsin added: 
“Gorbachev is now running 
around in Italy and France: 
We have a Russian republic 
representative with him so we 
know what he is talking about 
and what he is signing.” 

The primary importance of 
die treaty may weD be in 
scuppering any chance of suc¬ 
cess that Mr Gorbachev’s 
central government has of a 
new union treaty being signed. 

• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
parliament was yesterday pre¬ 
sented with a tail that would 
make the rouble the only legal 
tender throughout the Soviet 
Union (Mary Dejevsky 
writes). The biQ is designed 
both to curb the aspirations of 
the Soviet Union's IS repub¬ 
lics for their own currencies 
and to discourage the growing 
trend towards using the dollar. 

Personal touch 
New York—Time magazine is 
putting a personal touch to 
this week’s issue focusing on 
junk mail — each of four 
million American subscribers 
wiD see their name on the 
cover. (Reuter,) 

Rock star hart 
Los Angeles — The rock star 
David Crosby, aged 49, of the 
group Crosby, Stills and Nash, 
was seriously hurt when he mi 
from his motorcycle while 
taking a bend here, police 
said. (Reuter) 

to deal with one federal state 
of Czechs and Slovaks. It was 
the United States, too, that 
pressed within Group 24—set 
up by the West to channel aid 
to Eastern Europe — to ex¬ 
clude Romania from the assis¬ 
tance programmes because of 
human rights abuses. 

But cm the most fun¬ 
damental economic 
America is giving way consis¬ 
tently to Germany. The Euro¬ 
pean Commission co-ord¬ 
inates Group 24 assistance, 
which in practice gives Ger¬ 
many a lag say in its distribu¬ 
tion. During die Paris Club 
negotiations on whether to 
ease Poland’s debt burden, a 
Deutsche Bank director 
embarrassed America by writ¬ 
ing fin the quarterly Inter¬ 
national Economy) that 
Washington and not Germany 
was holding up progress. 

At the beginning of this 
month the State Department 
issued a fierce denial, saying 
that the Germans should not 
have leaked Paris Qnb 
proceedings and emphasising 
that America was not thinking 
of vetoing a decision to reduce 
Polish debt. At the same time 
US Treasury officials told 
Poles, privately, that there was 
no chance of Warsaw securing 
its aim of 80 per cent debt 
forgiveness. 

Congress has empowered 
the president to negotiate a 
reduction of the Palish debt 
but has emphasised ft should 
be done within the framework 
of a multilateral agreemenL 
Congressmen were worried 
that he might a uni¬ 
lateral gesture, cancelling 
some American debt and thus 
freeing resources to be paid to 
other Western creditors. Other 
representatives, notably a 
group of 12 led by a Democrat, 
Stephen Solan, think the 
president should go ahead 
anyway and set an example for 
other creditor nations. 

Caught between the need 
for fiscal caution and the mge 
to make a grand gesture to 
assert American influence in 
thf pant, tiie Rnqh mtininimra- 
tion seems to be settling for 
rhetoric and a policy of small 
economic steps. 

Congress has passed a for¬ 
eign assistance law providing 
$439 nnliion to all the post- 
cmwinwHiHt uiitff apart from 
Romania. In addition, than is 
a programme of $369 nnflion 
in dircetaid forj*ntral and 
Eastern Europe: By contrast, 
Germany has promised 
DMS3 billion (£1 billion) 
credit to Poland alone. 

American businessmen 
complain that they are being 
outmanoeuvred by German 
companies in Easton Europe. 
Moreover there seems to be 
evidence foal German com¬ 
panies are negotiating with the 
East fin- the delivery of goods 
that are still bound by the 
Cocom ban on strategically 
sensitive exports. Since foe 
unification of Germany this 
ban has been virtually un¬ 
enforceable, but American 
companies are still having to 
act according to its provisions. 
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Staying cool: Pete Dewsbury of the Pewit Rate savouring an ice cream timing m assanlt training exerelse m the Gulf with US and Saudi troops 

Gorbachev urged 
to back force 

From Michael Binyon and Michael Evans in Paris 

PRESIDENT Bush appealed 
last njgbt to President Gorin- 
chev to support Washington's 
campaign for a new United 
Nations resolution authoris¬ 
ing the use of force in the Gulf 

The Tnifanry Option qg«wY*t 
Iraq was one of the main 
topics of their conversation at 
a dinner at the American 
ambassador’s residence: Both 
men had earlier itennmnwl 
Iraqi aggression in their 
speeches to 32 other leaders at 
the Paris security summit 

But Mr Bush was careful not 
to use hngiup as explicit as 
Mrs Thatcher, who repeatedly 
called yesterday for the use of 
fhrftg ihiIpss President Saddam 

Hussein withdrew 
immediately. 

Mrs Thatcher spoke of the 
urgency of liberating Kuwait 
at a meeting with Javier Pfcrez 
de Cuellar, the United Na¬ 
tions secrctary-generaL How¬ 
ever, in a new initiative 
yesterday to satisfy restive EC 
partners, especially Germany, 
Britain was suggesting that 
Seder FErez de Cu&lar ex¬ 
hausts every diplomatic op¬ 
tion before a resolution on 
force be considered by the 
security council 

“What we have got now is 
not peace,” she told a joint 
press conference with Mr 
Bush after foe two had dis¬ 
cussed the Gulf at breakfast. 

“There is no peace in Ku¬ 
wait, there is evil, there is 
daily brutality, there is cruelty. 
They are shooting people 
because they have attempted 
to hide and protect foreigners 
in Kuwaft. That is not peace. 
It is lire worst brutality and 

cviL Unless he leaves, he will 
have to be made to leave by 
force.” She said President 
Saddam played with human 
beings Kto pawns. “Unless 
you stop this man, there will 
be no peace in the world, let 
akme in the Middle East.” 

Mr Bush, asked to endorse 
her view, would only say: “We 
are not ruling out any options 
at alL” He denied that other 
allied leaden were trying to 
restrain hi™ and the presi¬ 
dent But both be and Mrs 
Thatcher appeared irritated 
with foe by Helmut Kohl 
for a delay before any decision 
to use force. 

He said after a two-hour 
meeting with the German 
chancellor: “1 agree with 
Chancellor Kohl that it would 
be nice to have a peanefiii 
resolution to this question. 
That is what we have been 
trying to da” 

He denounced the “cyni¬ 
cism” of Iraq starting to 
release hostages on Christmas 
day. He expressed scepticism 
over Mr Gorbachev’s sugges¬ 
tion of a new diplomatic 
intiative. He bad seen nothing 
suggesting comptiance with 
the United Nations resolu¬ 
tions. 

Earlier, the Soviet leader 
gave a dear warning that 
sanctions must be given more 
time: In his speech to the 
summit. President Gorbachev 
said the Soviet Union was 
“prepared to show patience in 
the quest for a political sol¬ 
ution”. But it remained “firm 
and determined” in im¬ 
plementing tire United Na¬ 
tions resolutions. 

Defiant Shamir 
risks US anger 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

YITZHAK Shamir, the Israeli 
prime minister, has 
anger from tire United States 
and a revival of tire issue of 
iinir»p» between Kuwait and 
the Palestinian question by 
publicly reasserting tire need 
for Igrari to maintain fts hold 
on the occupied territories, 
diplomats said yesterday. 

Observers said ft was un¬ 
fortunate that Mr Shamir 
should have raised the ques¬ 
tion of “Greater brad” again 
at a time when Washington 
was asking Israel to keep a low 
profile because of the Gulf 
confrontation. The opposition 
Labour party said that by 
implying that t«rarf needed 
the occupied West Bank to 
accommodate large numbers 
of immigrants from the Soviet 
Union, Mr Shamir was 
jeopardising fmTTrigratinn 

In an address at a memorial 
ceremony for deceased leaders 
of Likud, his right-wing party, 
Mr Shamir asserted the lilnid 

aim ofa state oflsrael between 
tire Meditenanean Sea and the 
Jordan river. A commitment 
to the “territorial integrity of 
the land of Israel” had signifi¬ 
cance for future generations 
and for mass immigration 
(aliyah), Mr Shamir said. In 
Likud terminology, “the land 
of Israel” usually refers not 
only to pre-1967 brad but 
also to foe West Bank and its 
ancient Biblical towns such as 
Hebron and Nablus. 

Mr Shamir caused a similar 
storm in January, when he 
said that a Greater Israel 
would be needed to absorb 
massive Soviet immigration. 
Yesterday, however, Mr 

Shamir incictpri he had BOt 
meant to link the question of 
territorial integrity, which was 
above all a security matter, 
with mass immigration, which 
was “the fulfilment of the 
great Zionist dream”. 

The American attempt to 
convene Israeli-Palestinian 
peace talks has been shelved 
mai tire Shamir government 
was formed in June. But since 
the beginning of the Gulf 
confrontation. Western lead¬ 
ers have indicated that al¬ 
though direct linkage between 
Kuwait and foe question of 
Palestine is inadmissible, an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwaft 
must be followed by renewed 
efforts to settle the Palestinian 
issue and so achieve stability 
throughout tire Middle East 

The Egyptian foreign min¬ 
istry yesterday summoned 
Ephraim Dowek, Israel's new 
ambassador to Cairo, to ex¬ 
plain Mr Shamir's “expan¬ 
sionist remarks”. Egypt also 
called on the United Nations 
Security Council to “take 
measures to protect Palestin¬ 
ians and implement resolu¬ 
tions by the United Nations”. 
The prevailing Arab fear is 
«h«t Israel will settle thou¬ 
sands of Soviet Jews in the 
occupied territories. 
• TEL AVIV - The Israel 
Press Council yesterday pro¬ 
tested at the arrest without 
trial of two leading Palestinian 
journalists,, saying their six- 
month detention posed a 
threat to freedom of the press. 
The two were jailed last week 
for alleged membership of the 
banned Palestine liberation 
Organisation. (Reuter) 

British women fly back home 
By Michael Knife 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

TWO British women and 
seven children who arrived at 
Gatwick airport yesterday 
from Kuwait, via Baghdad, 
are believed to have been 
virtually the last Britons in 
Kuwait who still had the 
option of leaving. 

Foreign Office officials said 
there might be a handful of 
other women eligible to leave 
who were mamed to Gulf 
nationals and had elected to 
stay. If ft was learnt that there 
were others wishing to go, who 
were able to obtain exit per¬ 
mits, they would be helped to 
do so. 

That were also two British 
men cm yesterday’s flight, one 
of whom is thought to have 
been granted an exit visa 
because he was a United 
Nations employee. It was not 
dear how the other man, 
Douglas Moore, a football 
coach in Kuwait, had obtained 
his visa. 

Mr Moore spoke on Ms 
arrival of foe fear, hunger and 
despair of the foreigners still 
in hiding and urged a quick 
military end to the Iraqi 
occupation. “The feeling of 
those in hiding is that foe 
military should come and do 
something - for God's sake. 
They cannot hang on.” Mr 
Moore said be changed ad¬ 
dresses five times to avoid the 
Iraqis. “We knew if we were 
found we would have been put 

Freedom’s child; an unidentified woman 
her baby at Gatwick after flying from Iraq 

m SQme military intiaHatimw, Hm-ing ttwfy mnnttx tn hitting 

where conditions are appar¬ 
ently pretty bad. The situation 
is ted for aD Americans and 
Brits in Kuwaft. They cannot 
go out into the streets for fear 
of being picked up by the 
Iraqis. How can they eat? How 
can they feed themsdvea?” 

The Britons were among 
129 passengers on the flight, 
including 75 Americans and 
people from Australia, Can¬ 
ada, Denmark, Germany, 
New Zealand, Poland and 
South Africa. An American 
woman, who did not give her 
name, said she and her hus¬ 
band came near to starvation 

“We had no food and no one 
wanted to give us any because 
they were so scared of being 
found out,” six said. “I would 
plead with people not to forget 
those who are stiD hiding.” 

There are an estimated 600 
Britons left in Kuwaft. All but 
a handful are men, about 60 of 
whom are in detention. About 
800Britons are held hostage in 
Iraq, 300 in detention. About 
900 Britons have left since 
September, when Iraq said 
that foreign women and chilrL 
ren could go. 

Yesterday's flight was the 
tenth time the Americans had 

chartered Iraqi Airways planes 
to cany hostages from Iraq. 
The American embassy in 
Baghdad said there were fewer 
than expected on the flight 
apparently because many of 
those who had said they 
intended leaving had felled to 
turn up for an earlier flight 
from Kuwait to Baghdad. 

Most of those who left 
Baghdad had been told to 
assemble at Kuwait airport 
early on Sunday. They ap¬ 
peared tired and confused and 
many were fearful for the 
husbands they had left behind. 
“I don’t want to speak. I don’t 
want retaliation or anything to 
happen to my husband,” said 
one American. 

Some women spoke bitterly 
of their experiences in Kuwait 
One mother of three, who 
identified hersdf only as Julie, 
said: “My children were 
frightened of the danger, the 
uncertainty. They kept saying 
to me, ‘You're not going to 
die, are you mummy?”’ 

Some women spoke of Ku¬ 
wait as a devastated city and 
said fighting was still going on 
there. “You hear it — some¬ 
times machine-guns, some¬ 
times small-arms fire, it 
depends what area you are 
in... It happens regularly,” 
said a British woman. 

Secret 
service 
gear up 
for visit 

From Christopher Walker 
INDHAHRAN 

A SECRET, high-technology 
security plan will be put into 
operation here on Thursday 
when George Bush becomes 
the first American president 
for two decades to visit his 
troops preparing for battle in 4 
what amounts to a war zone. 

Western sources said British 
officials would be . observing 
the security procedures dosdy 
because if Mrs Thatcher re¬ 
tains the leadership of the 
Conservative party die is 
expected to make a similar 
trip to the 7th Armoured 
Brigade before Christmas. 

American secret servicemen 
have described as a nightmare 
the task of reconciling the 
presklent's wish to get his 
November 22 Thanksgiving 
message across to the widest 
possible audience, with mea¬ 
sures to avoid a terrorist or 
Iraqi attack. 

Specific details about the 
president’s itinerary, apart 
from the giant King Abdul . 
Aziz Air Base at Dtehran V. 
which resembles a set for a 
Vietnam war film, have been 
restricted to organisers and 
those units with whom he will 
share Thanksgiving turkey. 

The highlight will be a visit 
to marines believed to be 
camped between 60 and 100 
miles from the Kuwaiti bor¬ 
der. Mr Bush’s address win be 
relayed live by satellite to a 
tent erected for the huge press 
corps in foe grounds of the 
Dbahran International HoteL 

There is suspicion that 
disinformation has been 
spread about the locations for 
the visit Decoy helicopters 
wifl be used to divert attention 
from the president's own ma¬ 
chine, Marine One, which 
American sources say is ex- 
pected to fly in “evasive, sand- 1 
hugging patterns”. 

The small army of secret 
servicemen accompanying Mr 
Bush win be armed with 
shoulder-iaunched anti-air¬ 
craft missiles as well as con¬ 
ventional firearms. A watch 
will be kept fiw any untoward 
movements by Iraqi aircraft. 

A. Western military expert 
said: “The main fear is not 
that Iraqi conventional forces 
will try anything, but rather 
that somebody could try to 
pull off a terrorist spectacu¬ 
lar.” The main concern re¬ 
mains the pillaging of Kuwaiti 
passports by the invading 
Iraqis, who hove used them to 
try to infiltrate agents into a 
number of Arab countries; 
including Saudi Arabia and ft. 
Egypt- 
_ SYDNEY: Gough Whit- 
lam, forma- prime minister of 
Australia, is preparing to visit 
Baghdad in response to a 
request by Australian hostages 
that he negotiate their release 
(Robert Codcbum writes). 

Mr Whit to mj 2 popular 
public figure 15 years after bis 
Labor government was re¬ 
moved from office, was 
immediately criticised by Bob 
Hawke, the prime minister. 
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Italians turn backs on fur 
THE last European bastion of 
the for coat is tottering, and 
the once-fhmfiiar sight of ele¬ 
gant women stepping lan¬ 
guidly down the Spanish steps 
in mfok and sable could soon 
become a tiling of the past Fur 
sales in Italy are dropping, and 

fmiierx 
are waging an all-out war 
using posters and newspaper 
advertisements. 

From many Roman walls a 
baby mink stares pitifully at 
passers-by. “Somebody else is 
wearing my mother's coat,” ft 
complains. The furriers arc 
hitting bade with foil-page 
newspaper advertisements 
saying: “Killing is a 
crime? For some people only 

.v —  A_ "..OJnH nrm 

From Paul Bompakd in Rome 

pictures of pigs, oysters, lob¬ 
sters, turkeys, silkworms, 
chickens, geese, cows and 
malmi 

Until now Italy was the mtiy 
major European country in 
which stylish and status-con¬ 
science women could stride 
proudly down the street 
displaying minks, saWes, chin¬ 
chillas and, in hard times, 
even fines. No snads, insults, . 
rotten eggs or sharp jabs to the 
body. The worst they could 
expect were stares of envy 
from their poorer sisters. 

In Italy lavish furs are not 
only seen in Rome’s Via 
Condotti or Milan's Via 
Momenaioleone, but afl over 
the country and among virtu- 
•Uv »IJ vnrial nbtsses. In suite 

of the gentle climate, Ttafton 
women have an unbounded 
passion for furs, and the first 
hint of antnmn will bring 
them out in their elegant 
thousands. 

Surprisingly, for sales are 
growing in the warm and 
statistically poor south while 
they axe dropping m the cold 
and rich north: an indication 
perhaps of the more tra¬ 
ditional vision the southern 
woman has ofhersd£ but also 
a sign that the more evolved 
north is turning away from 
fins. Which isbad news for the 
fin trade. 

It seems likely that Italy will 
gradually follow the prevailing 
trend, in foe rest of. Europe 
away .front for coats.: • 

NEAR TO HOME 
Wehavea new home-a generous gift which will help us to 

P lease help us to provide for the many aspects of care 
md attention so important to the old and fraiL Many of us 
lead longer contented lives today but for some there is an 
unacceptable price to pay in loneliness and need. 

We have been looking after the elderly since 190S and 
now havetwdve residential homes. Here men and women 
fromprofess tonal backgrounds find security and freedom. 
for the rest of theirlives, with musing care when needed 
Fnmdsof the Elderly also give financial help to oldpropfe 

wishtosQyiat*irovm^S. 
we alt tace old age. one way or another. 

Ours is a cause very near to home. 
Pleasebea Friend and make a covenant 

■ or remember us in your wilL 

Write today with a donation and 
enquiry to: 

The General Secretary 
Friends of the Elderly 
(Dept. T). 42 Ebury Street MENDS 

swiwolz. OFTHEELDERLf 
REgtetered charity number.- 2?«64 and Gentlefolk's help 
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FBI confirms French 
agents targeted hi-tech firms 

A SENIOR FBI official has 
corroborated reports that the 
French security service re. 
cently attempted industrial 
“linage against two leading 
American computer and eteo. 
tronics companies. 

TJe reports, which first 
ftraced m the French press 
last spring, alleged that be- 
tween 1987 and 1989 the 
Direction CtotnUe de 2a 
Secunte Exterieure tried to 
recnritcmployees inthe Euro¬ 
pean offices ofIBMand Texas 
Instruments in order to chaa- 

America is becoming increasingly 
worried about economic espionage 
and may decide to retaliate in land, 

Martin Fletcher reports . . 

des Machines Bull, a partly 
s*ate-owned French crwnpwcr 
company. The CIA and the 
FBI learned of the operation, 
and the State Department 
reportedly sent a confidential 
protest to die French govern¬ 
ment, though neither admin¬ 
istration publicly acknow¬ 
ledged the affair. 

Asked about the allegations 
against the French security 
service, Douglas Gov, an 
assistant director in charge of 
the FBI’s foreign counter¬ 
intelligence operations,1 said 
during a weekend television 
interview only that “there was 
activity on their pert” and 
"there was action tefcwith 
regard to that”. 

Anonymous intelligence of¬ 

ficials quoted by The New 
York Times said that apart 
from the old Warsaw Pact 
nations; France had long been 
one of die most active prac¬ 
titioners of economic es¬ 

pionage «pw«t Amerrican 
companies. “The French are 
the ones who show upon the 
screen the most,” said one. 

Mr Gow. said ffrif since 
Eastern Europe had broken 
with the Soviet Union, Mos¬ 
cow wasrenting to allies such 
-as Vietnam to gather Ameri¬ 
can technological informa¬ 
tion. The FBI had evidence of 
Vietnamese Americans being 
used as Soviet “surrogates". 

The affair has blown up &l a 
time when Washington is 
increasingly concerned about 
economic espionage against 
American companies, mid is 
debating whether ft should 
retaliate in Hwri. The 
intelligence committee re¬ 
cently ordered William Web¬ 
ster, the CIA director, to 
produce by March a com¬ 
prehensive study of the threat 

from foreign imeffigcnce ser¬ 
vices to determine whether- 
new counter-inldligeocc in* 
natives are required. ■ 

“As the aims race is wind¬ 
ing down, the spy race is 
hating up." said David Bo¬ 
ren, the committee chairman, 
in a speech earlier this yean 
“An Amy of tiie 
espionage directed against the 
US comes from spying by 
foreign governments against 
private American companies 
aimed at stealing commercial 
secrets to gain a national, 
economic advantage.** A doa- 
cnxrent issue is foe growing 
role of the American intelli¬ 
gence community in gathering 
and disseminating economic 
intcffigeoce from abroad, with 
opinions sharply divided on 
whether America should be 
spying on behalf of its cor¬ 
porate interests. 

With foe cold war over, Mr 
Webster has candkfiy acknow¬ 
ledged that his agency wfll be 
giving higher priority to 
gathering intelligence from ri- 

Webster. ordered ; 
'■ to report on forest. 

remains efcouomkany and 
tedmotogicaDy competitive. It 
will be seeking to spot trends, 
mnmtftf tnih negotiations, 
follow emergihg tedmofogies 
and keep abreast of“what our 
competition is doing" , so “to 
confront it or confound it**. - 

The prime purpose would 
be ^to keep foe playing field as 
level as possible**, he said in 
one interview, but tie .admit¬ 
ted confidential commercial 
information would inevitably 
fin into the CIA’s hands. “We 
are not going 10 pick up the 

phone, call .General Motors 
and say: ff have a hot tip for 
you*. The. question that’s yet 
unanswered is how to deal 
with that information.** 

The National Security 
Agency .faces the same prob¬ 
lem. Its spy satellites pick up 
corporate secrets among the 
host of foreign commun¬ 
ications on which it eaves¬ 
drops According to The 
Washington Post, William 
Studeman, the NSA*s director, 
recently made it dear that his 
agency is under pressure to 
pass on not just general eco¬ 
nomic intelligence, but 
competitive information. 

Both the OA and the NSA 
rao«t their role is defensive, 
but there is a huge grey area. 
CEA officials say the agency 
shares information with com¬ 
panies if they are likely to 
become victims of improper 
activities by foreign 
competitors. 

Vice-Admiral Studeman, 
who was being asked lots of 
questions by allies about the 
possibility of his agency “spy¬ 
ing on our friends", said the 
NSA would hdp ont “on the 
defensive ride" particularly 
in protecting American bank¬ 
ing jiytffairtiftny and others 

“in sensitive kinds of 
economic enterprises". 

Antarctic bases 
‘breaching 

pollution rules’ 
From Nicholas Cater invina delmar. chile 

ANTARCTIC Treaty coun¬ 
tries were attacked yesterday 
for breaking their own rules on 
environmental protection of 
the world’s last wilderness. 

Campaigners gathering in 
Chile to lobby the 38 treaty 
states, including Britain, at a 
special consultative meeting 
on the environment said that 
national scientific bases were 
guilty of breaching poUrtikm 
regulations. 

Paul Bogart of Greenpeace 
International, which has 
maintained a polar base at 
Ross Island since January 
1987, told a press conference 
in Vina dd Mar that its annual 
Antarctic expedition had now 
visited 35 bases. “We have 
been able 10 monitor the 
degradation tint the Antarctic 
has suffered at the hands of 
foe guardians of onr last 
wilderness." 

Among the results of tile 
Greenpeace survey were 
□ Levels of toxic PGBs in 
marine sediments at the US 
McMntdo Base are “as high as 
the most industrialised areas 
in the world". 

ever the intentions of the 
treaty parties to protea the 
environment; ' “they have 
fciiwi jn their responsibil¬ 
ities”. He called for a world 
park and a science reserve, a 
proposal that is backed world¬ 
wide by more than 200 aigan- 
isatioos in 40 countries. 

The Antarctic Treaty meet¬ 
ing; which formally begins 
today, is considering a wide 
range of issues including a 
possible moratorium of all 
mining and o3 drilling, in¬ 
creased control of tourism, 
enforcing new roles on marine 
pollution as wcB as waste front 
bases. The meeting is intended 
to create a new and com¬ 
prehensive environmental 
protection regime. 

At the only formal business 
yesterday. The Netherlands 
and Ecuador were accepted as 
full consultative parties with 
voting rights. Of foe 38 mem¬ 
bers, 26 have voting rights. 

□ The wreck of tire Argentine 
supply and tourist vessel, 
Bahia Paraiso, which ran 
aground two years ago on the 
Antarctic Peninsula is still 
spiffing fuel 
□ Construction of a French 
airship at Poime Geologic 
destroyed bird breeding areas 
m one oftim most ecologically 
diverse spots of the continent 
“without tile objections of a 
single treaty nation". 

The Hides Peninsula, a 
protected area under the treaty 
because of the “ ■“ 
biological value of its _ 
meUakes, is now the location 
for four bases, an airstrip and 
an hotel: “The mdtkkes have 
been used as a garbage dump.” 

Mr Bogart said that what- 

Move to 
avert fish 
dispute 

By ANDREW McEwen 
and Michael Soltys 

---— 

BRITAIN and Argentina held 

unexpected talks m ^t®*® 
yesterday in an attempt to 
l-ven a dispute over fishing 
around the Falkland 
following the failure of talks 
held in Madrid last wwk- 

Lucio Garcia del Solar, a 
senior Argentine offimd 
negotiated foe resumption ot 
diplomatic links with Br^ 

in February, in* ■ 
.GarcWones, a Foreign Office 
minister. They were undo- 
stood to be discussing a de- 

stssisssg 

try yesterday rephrased an 
^ JL. .hnut made by Do- 

mingo _ “unilateral 

sltps ... that Arsen- ?CPS H, rawm foaTArgen- 

lateral jww. - ------ 

In_ Govern- 

► Taiwan licences 

to fish over 
"S&: £*£**** 0rs marking ^^J^Ufunlicensed 
large fished 

ggs&? 

Maldives fights to keep its 
head above rising waters 

Ftom Christopher Thomas 
IN MALE. THE MALDIVES 

THE remote republic of the 
Maldives, whose 1,200 coral 
islands rise no more than oft 
above foe sea, is fighting, to 
save itself from vanishing 
beneath the ocean. _ 

“The sea was always our 
friend, now it» ™renemj£ 
said Hussain Shibab, foe 
director of eavnonmental at- 
feirs. “If *s>PP^ tie 
world will have 200,000 
environmental refugees on its 
hands.” . , a 

One giant wave in Apni 

inaccessible to islanders ac¬ 
customed to woriting around 
the shoreline. The republic, *5.^5UK- SUUICUUt. ilRi icyuum, 

SSJtr ' which lies 375 miles off the 
southwest coast oflndia, now 
uses imported cement for 
construction. 

With Japanese assistance, a 
sea wall has been buffi along 
the southern edge of Male to 
protect the capital from any 
more big waves. Bui if global 
warming causes a substantial 
rise in tire sea level, nothing 
win be able to save foe islands. 
Mr Shibab said tine was also .. RK1 JU11UUJ M1U UR4V WU bW 

the country’s desperation that concern that coral would stop 
. ram wttVfc _it has now banned foe anoent growing if sea temperatures 

»0R7 ahnmtlv changed the custom of coral mining cap-, rose: 
ntritudeoftire Maldives- to- tied out by divers, wbo tra- Matty of foe pievmutiy 
atuS!( Two-thirds of djtraaaBy take off only the fop unoccupied islands of foe 

Male, were fiftofcoraL * < \ Maldives have been tamed 
aifffoere was havoc “They hack at it w*flc they into expensive tounst resorts, 

SvTte other islands- hold their breafo, which' is and tourism now rout-per- 
which is on a ttey do not go deeper," forms fisheries as the “am 

^^jSnfL^Tdosed for Mr Suhab said. “But once the source of “com. “Many 
thousands of top part has gone the coral people come spedfically to see 

!!^r oiS- iritiod The wave growth is seriously affected, the coral," Mr Shibab said, 
trees W~lC_ . ■ ■— ThM <« aim DutftVM “We always, took it completely 

for granted and never thought 
we would ever bave to Mop 
removing it 

“We used it for all construc¬ 
tion and only sow do we 
roalise.foat it is the reefs that 

by a storm 3,000 Thai is also the part foat&va 
S. aty rn the southern ^rtm^ptotecuon 

foe ocean is Anybo^rtaiUfo«a house 
— iTStIif wim” Mr Shihab on any of foe the 200 popn- 

bud BSuds mditioM]ly 
„r thins happening dives for coral, but even that — -—-— - 

?^inrSheSto^rds has been banned. Mr Shihab protect us. Itis a burden to our 
h^PtSSH^wareonfoe said foe islands would not small economy to have to 
113 awaybrfore have been so badly damaged import substitute materials, 
equator ineytani ajways by the freak wave had the reef buttiusisanecessarypnce.lt 
reachmg hoe- we arwig wffi change foe <*arw?er rf 

^hJta- Nw we The gbveniment stffi.per- our building but it is im- 
fear fram fo® rtr we are coral mining farther out avoidable if we are to 

oTiait ram 

Suharto 
arrives m 

Hanoi 
for talks 

Bangkok —President Suharto 
of Indonesia arrived in Hanoi 
yesterday for the first vial by a 
southeast Asian head of gov¬ 
ernment since the commu¬ 
nists dune to power in 
Vietnam in April 1975, and 
foe first visit by an Indonesian 
president in 30 years. 

He was accompanied by AH 
Aktas,the foreign minister, 
Major-General Mmtfiono, the 
secretary of state, and Radius 
Prawiro, the co-ordinating 
minister for economic, finan¬ 
cial and industrial-afiairs and 
development supervision. 

General Murdiono said ear¬ 
lier that foe. three-day visit 
would indude talks with foe 
Communist party leader 
Nguyen Van Linh and Do 
Muoi, the prime minister. 

President Suharto met foe 
Cambodian resistance leader. 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, in 
Peking on Saturday. (AP) 

Pakistan enquiry 
Islamabad — Pakistan has 
reopened an investigation into 
foe plane crash in-1988 in 
which President Zia was 
kffled. Police said they are 
checking whether the ak 
TulfiVflr terrorist group alleg- 
edty kd by Murtara Bhutto, 
brother of.former, prime min¬ 
ister Benazir Bhutto, was in¬ 
volved in the crash. (AP) 

Japan lifts ban 
Tokyo — Japan is to lift a ban 
on travel to communist North 
Korea, foe first fruit of a 
tentative rffclngue aimed at* 
reseating long-frozen ties. The 
ban will be dropped in April 
next year. Little other 
progress was made, but foe 
two rides agreed to meet again 
next month. (Reuter) 

Duo forfeit award 
Los' Angeles — Rob Pilatas 
and Fabrice Morvan, foe ffis- 
credited front men for foe pop 
group MilU Vaniffi, will give 
up the Grammy award they 
won for their album Girl You 
Know It's True. Last week 
their German producer admitr 
ted foe duo did not sing on the 
flihnnij mid mimed-forir way 
AawAAw‘burr-/' 
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This Christmas, our sumptuous 
selection of gold and diamond jewellery, 
beautiful gifts and famous-name watches 

has an added attraction..* 

Free e50 Zales Gift Voucher 

SctGold 
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when you spend £150 or more?’ 

itaCKKIH 
MM&ta 

It’s our Christmas present to you, and it’s 
eatial to eetrins a third of vour money 
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Should she stay? Should she go? Why is she there at all? Three Times columnists on today’s Conservative poll 

There is no 
alternative 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Conservative MPs should not 
be contused by the weekend 
spate of opinion polls 

suggesting they would fere better 
at an election with Mr Heseltine as 
leader. Maybe he would have a 
two or three-month honeymoon 
period, but his stock would then 
fall. Despite the brouhaha, the 
message of most of the polls is 
that Mrs Thatcher’s stock is 
already rising. The NMR/Inde- 
pendent on Sunday poll put the 
Conservatives with Mrs Thatcher 
only two points behind Labour. 
That is nothing for a Tory MP to 
be afraid of at this stage. 

In April 1986, a Gallup poll put 
Labour ahead by 10.5 per cent 
That May, Labour’s lead was still 
9.5 per cent. By January 1987, 
Gallup still recorded a 5 point lead 
for Labour, with the Conser¬ 
vatives at a wretched 34.5 per 
cent In the run-up to the last 
election there were the usual 
complaints about Mrs Thatcher's 
style and her alleged unpopularity. 
In June 1987, she scored 422 per 
cent against Labour’s 30.8 per 
cent, with a majority of 146 seats 
over Labour and of more than 100 
against all comeis. 

AD the indicators are that much 
the same wfll happen next time if 
Mrs Thatcher leads. As inflation 
drops, house prices begin to rise 
and mortgagers feel less hard- 
donc-by, the additional un¬ 
popularity Mrs Thatcher suffers 
as head of a temporarily unpopu¬ 
lar government will be reversed. 
And it is likely that her personal 
popularity will again exceed that 
of her party, as it has in the past 
As the extra money now being 
spent on ameliorating the worst 
cases of hardship percolates 
through, the community charge 
will no longer seem the ogre now 
depicted. Also, the uniform busi¬ 
ness rate will be recognised as 
enlightened, compassionate redis¬ 
tribution between areas with near 
full employment and areas with 
heavy unemployment. In Wigan, 
for example, businesses, such as 
the Tote’s new credit operation, 
are flooding in and cutting un¬ 
employment (previously 20 per 
cent) because business rates there 
are now much lower than in the 
prosperous South. 

I hope Tory MPs will take a cool 
look at the undignified mess their 
strange electoral process has 
landed them in. Mr Humphry 
Berkeley, then a Tory MP, sold it 
as democracy par excellence to an 
unsuspecting Tory party. In 1966, 
having lumbered his colleagues 
with it, he joined Labour; then he 
tried the SDP, and afterwards 
went back to Labour, less than two 
years ago. Labour would never 
tolerate a contest against a Labour 
prime minister unless a majority 
at a party conference first allowed 
it to be set in motion. Labour 
delegates would be as unlikely to 
approve such an attempt as a Tory 
party conference. 

Lord St John of Fawsley, an 
expert on Bagehot and the consti¬ 
tution, is certain that allowing Mr 

Hesejtine to rtn>?taqfy» Mrs Thatr 
cheris unconstitutional: “Reigning 
prime ministers cannot be re¬ 
moved from office against their 
will save by one thing — the 
carrying of a vote of no contMtaw 
on die floor of the Commons.” If 
Mr Heseltine or anyone else 
defeats her in a ballot ofTcry MPs, 
we may depend upon it that this 
would be ter positron. 

Her nature is such that she 
would reasonably claim that the 
electorate made her prime min¬ 
ister and it is only the electorate 
that has the right to depose her, 
unless she is defeated on a parli¬ 
amentary vote of confidence. That 
would put Tory MPs in a worse 
pickle than now, particularly as it 
would be difficult to refuse her 
right to request a dissolution and a 
general election. 

Between being leader of a party 
and prime minister there is a great 
distinction. Churchill became 
Tory leader only six months after 
he became prime minister, which 
he did at the same age as Mrs 
Thatcher is now. There was no 
loss of vigour in him, and the signs 
of it in Mrs Thatcher are remote. 

The Delors plan for a single 
currency and a supreme indepen¬ 
dent European central bank was 
proposed before the upheavals in 
Eastern Europe. Fxsentiany it is 
for a narrow, inward-looking. 
European community of 12 im¬ 
posing trade barriers against the 
rest of Europe and the world. Mis 
Thatcher is the best European of 
them all, seeing that we must 
make room in the EC for all demo¬ 
cratic European stales whether in 
Efta or previously behind the bon 
Curtain — perhaps even the Soviet 
Union, or elements of it, one day 
— if the true ideal of embracing all 
Europe is to be achieved. That is a 
grand vision of .the future, not a 
mean one rooted in the past. 

Mrs Thatcher still has much to 
do to ensure the advance and 
permanence of her radical revolu¬ 
tion from which her Tory oppo¬ 
nents hope to benefit while 
rejecting die only source so far 
available for keeping it on track. 
Removing Mrs Thatcher would 
not only irrevocably split the Tory 
party for years hot would alienate 
mill inns of non-Tories who sup¬ 
port her because they do not see 
her as an old-style, consensus, 
fudging Tory. 

Mrs Thatcher will not go vol¬ 
untarily before the next election. 
After that she may fed that 
someone in her mould, such as 
John Major, has matured enough 
to -succeed her. If she is not the 
Tory prime ministerial candidate 
at the election. I, for what it is 
worth, would fed obliged to advise 
my millions of News of the World 
readers to vote for Mr Kinnock. 

I would be far from being alone 
in this approach. If Tory MPs do 
not today give her a substantial 
majority, avoiding a second bal¬ 
lot, they will be signing their own 
political death warrants. Voting 
tactically would be to {day the 
Berkeley buffoon. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren I don’t know if you caught my 
act last Saturday. I had a 
pretty good crowd, because 

it was a pretty good act, but 
when you are a performer, you 
have to concentrate on your 
performance, you must not look 
around the audience for people 
you know, because if you catch 
their eye it can throw you. Also, 
the light wasn't too good You 
know how it is on a November 
afternoon in Budapest, the sun 
sinks early, the fog comes up off 
the Danube, and before the 
performer knows it, the audi¬ 
ence has begun w> blend into the 
grey, baroque backdrop. Which 
is why you have to have a good 
act. If you haw-a lousy act, and 
nobody shrieks or cheers, by 
about 4pm there is no way of 
knowing whether you have an 
audience at alL They might all 
have amblexl off to watch the 
King of the Parrots. 

We had a good act. Want to 
know just how good it was? By 
the end we had more than 600 
forints in the pig. That’s how 
good it was. These are tough 
times in Hungary, and nobody 
puts a forint in a pig unless the 
an is a real winner. 

The pig was tied to my 
partner’s leg. It was a small pink 
pig with a slot in its back, and it 
was luminous. Because I do not 
speak Hungarian, 1 could not 
ask my partner whether it was 
luminous so that he could see 
where it went if anyone tried to 
take advantage of the fog to cut 
the string and nm away with it, 
but I didn’t have to. As I say. 
times are tough in Hungary, and 
a pigful of forints is not to be 
sneezed at 

The King of the Parrots did 
not have a pig. Yon had to put 
your forint into one of his 
parrots. These were bolted on 
his barrel-organ, another smart 
move, especially as the barrel- 
organ was bolted to his tricycle. 
To nick his forints, you would 
first have to kidnap the King of 
the Parrots, which is almost 
certainly a major offence. 

Earlier, 1 had watched all this 
boiling take place. I had walked 
up Castle Hill, on the Buda side 
of the Danube, to the vast 
cobbled square between the 
Coronation Church and the 

Fisherman’s Bastion where the 
citizens of Budapest promenade 
to watch the acts, and I had seen 
the King of the Parrots arrive on 
his tricycle. You could not tdl 
he was a king, then, because he 
bad not yet taken his top bat 
from his saddlebag, nor put on 
his white silk scarf and his white 
silk gloves, nor, of course, 
bolted his parrots to the barrel- 
organ. Then you knew. He had 
majesty. Psittadne. true, but 
majesty none the less. 

He did not, however, have 
much ofan act The barrel organ 
played one tune, and the parrots? 
wings flapped a bit, and that was 
it A thick edge over Bernard 
Manning, but that was about all 
you could sty for it After five 
minutes, 1 moved on. What 1 
moved on to was another figure 
in a top hat (how much capitalist 
millinery survived half a century 
of communism is another ques¬ 
tion you can’t ask if you don’t 
speak Hungarian). The second 
figure had not only a top hat, but 
a frock coat and huge down- 
boots. to one of which the 
luminous pig was shackled. 
When you put a forint in his pig, 
he bowed, his top hat opened, 
and a gonk waved at you. 

Minimalist staff but it was all 
be did. Until 1 arrived. 

When I arrived, he beckoned 
me over. Then be mimed hat- 
removal, pointing at mine. I did 
not have a topper, but I had my 
brown fedora. I raised it to 
him. He drew me alongside. I 
twigged: be wanted a double act 
Since it might well have been a 
lifetime’s dream, who could 
refuse? He did not have much of 
a crowd, but the next time one of 
them put a forint in the pig, and 
the gonk waved, I raised my hat 

We were a sensation. A mob 
gathered. And lest you jump to 
the conclusion that there is not 
much to do in Budapest of a 
Saturday, let me tell you we were 
a dass act. Synchronised swim¬ 
ming didn’t come dose: The 
only pity was that the partner¬ 
ship had to break up, but this 
happens in show business. Es¬ 
pecially if one half is on a day; 
trip to Budapest and has to get 
bade to Gatwidc. 

It was a terrific day; £129 is a 
small price to pay for stardom. 

Let her win today, then step 
The contest for the Conser¬ 

vative leadership has the 
overtones of genuine tra¬ 

gedy, threatening the downfall of 
rate of the greatest peacetime 
prime ministers of this century. It 
has happened because Mrs That¬ 
cher, having lost the knack of 
treating her cabinet as near-equals 
during her early battles to reform 
the nation’s economy and society 
against the resistance of some 
colleagues, has never learned to 
change her style since. She is now 
paying the penalty exacted 
throughout history from leaders 
who come to believe that their 
past success has made them 
invincible: 

Mrs Thatcher is defending her¬ 
self against an attempted coup 
d’etat, albeit one barked by votes 
instead of swords or guns. She is 
now faced by an affiance of 
affronted former colleagues and 
others who were slighted and 
rebuffed in the days of her 
ascendancy, led by a challenger 
whose naked ambition to reach 
the top has been the hallmark of 
his politics. Even if Mrs Thatcher 
beats Mr Hesdtine in the first 
round of the leadership election 
today or wins in the second round, 
the divisions that have been 

created in the Tory party are now 
such that it is highly questionable 
whether she can or should con¬ 
tinue as leader until the general 
election. But if she goes, it should 
not be in such a way as this. 

There are fundamental dif¬ 
ferences between her challenge to 
Edward Heath and MrHesdtme’s 
to her. Mr Hesdtine has consis¬ 
tently given the impression of a 
man whose sights have been 
rigidly set on attaining power, the 
policies he advances being the 
tools rather than the cause of his 
ambition.- Mrs Thatcher, in con¬ 
trast, sought power in a cause (a 
freer society and economy) 
because there was no other can¬ 
didate and when the party was 
newly in opposition. Thai cause 
remains for her a disinterested 
crusade even ffiongh die has been 
wrongly persuaded by 11 years of 
power that she alone is capable of 
sustaining it. 

If she is forced oat as a result of 
this election, several inimiral 
consequences for the Tory party 
will follow. To start with, h would 
be the first overthrow of a prime 
minister in office by a secret vole 
of the governing party’s back¬ 
benchers instead of by defections 
in an open parliamentary vote or 

Ronald Butt 

the break-up ofa coalition, either 
of which would lead to a general 
election. This is a quastptesideiv- 
tial election, but one restricted to a 
<ingV party. The riangt»r is that 
Tory MPs, forgetting the Burkean 
principle flat they are repre¬ 
sentatives who should trust to 
their own instinct and judgment, 
will go for the candidate whom the 
rtffinrfing voices of the opinion 
polls Sty wifi win the next election. 

If they do so, they may unleash a 
temporary onrush of euphoric 
interest in the Tory party but in 
the longer nm the public will 
realise that Mr Hesdtine’s election 
would change nothing substantial 
in terms of policy before the 
election and would do nothing to 
heal the divisions which have to 
be tinted for a farther Tory 
victory. Indeed, a Hesdtine vic¬ 
tory would bring the party much 
nearer to a feral split on Europe: 

So far, Europe has only been the 
trigger for this contest, the ammu¬ 
nition employed being largely the 
personal resentment of some poli¬ 
ticians and the public grievances 
on domestic pohey (especially the 

poll tax and interest Tales). But 
there is still a massive cadre of 
political dynamite labelled 
“Europe” beneath the Tory party 
nnri a Hesdtine victory would be 
fer more likely than a Thatcher 
victory to explode it- 

Tbe issue between. Mrs 
Thatcher both Mr Hesdtine 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe is this. Is 
Britain to commit itself to set out 
for a destination called monetary- 
union whose climate and terrain is 
unknown and with unacceptable 
consequences for national sov¬ 
ereignty? Or is it to wait, as Mrs 
Thatcher wants, until'the destina¬ 
tion is established more dearly? 
The ultimate question is whether a 
central monetary authority is pos¬ 
sible without an offsetting central 

authority and what tire 
latter would mean for each mcm- 
ber nation. „ ^ . 

It is not a matter of what is 
contemptuously called narrow 
national sovereignty. What mat¬ 
ters is to preserve the rights of 
narinn states dialing a common 
political culture within a given 
territory because they best provide 
manageable units of democratic 
accountability. 

Mrs Thatcher instinctively 
grasps this, which is her strength. 

down 
Her weakness is that she has 
repeatedly damaged her cause by 
expressing it in terms suggesting a 
temperamental disposition to da- 
like continentals. If she were 
defeated by Mr Hesdtine I do not 
believe she would taketo foe 
lecture circuit or the Lords. She 
would fight her cause on Europe 
from the backbenches and she 
would have followers enough to 
split the party if she saw tire need. 
Hell would have no fury like it 
The dynamite could be ignited 
and the Tory party not merely 
divided but perhaps broken m 
Coro Laws style. Mr Kinnock 
would be the sole beneficiary. 

There is no beating prospect in 
Mr Hesdtine’s candidature, and if 
they are wise the Conservatives 
will re-elect Mrs Thatcher. They 
would have reason for shame and 
regret if in panic they dismissed 
her now for no dear cause: fort if 
she and her supportive colleagues 
are also wise, they mil then set 
about the process by which she 
vacates the prime ministership 
wdl before the general election so 
that someone who embodies the 
best of what she stands for can be 
chosen, not in a coup d’£tal, but in 
a contest for the succession that is 
unembittered. 

Bernard Levin 

Frittering away their lives 
for a little sham authority 

endure in tire cause of his would have been much better left 
veiled? To—my bands hover over’ 

•tire keyboard, unwilling to de» 

Kindly settle down, pref¬ 
erably with a stiffish 
drink in h»nH amt listen 

to thi* extraordinary ac¬ 
count: I took it, word for word, 
from The Times Diary. 

... he is reckoned to have spent 
at least £100,000 a year on his 
nnnfflri«l campaign BDCB he 
atalliwt o»it of th» flahinpt in Tiraf 

1986... he often addresses four 
Conservative associations a 
week, sometimes at opposite 
ends of the country... Friday 
evenings, a fhvouxite for Tory 
meetings, are booked np 12 
months in advance and he does 
not have a spare hmehtfme date 
till February. Every weekday 
evening throughout partiainent- 
ary sessions is booked for din¬ 
ners with backbench colleagues 
or Tory pressure groups... 
Obviously, it is Mr Hesdtine 

who is being described, if only 
frflCaUffff ft IX nnlitrefy that any other 

MP could afford £100,000 a year 
on any kind of campaign, let alone 
one that is as likely to fail as to 
succeed, lad indeed much Hkelier. 

Leave the money out of it; Mr 
Heseltine can easily afford it (His 
fortune, reckoned in tens of milli¬ 
ons, he made himself.) But just 
look at the life he leads. How 
would you like it, it being four 
constituency parties addressed in 
a week, every Friday booted a 
year ahead, dinner to useful 
colleagues and pressure groups 
evay weekday evening in foe 
session and no empty lunchtime 
spaces in your diary till February? 

It is impossible. No human 
being could stand it; the mayors’ 
greetings alone would have 'killed 
him years ago, never mind the 
travel. Either he is one of identical 
triplets who secretly share the 
burden, or he is a Thing from 
Outer Space. Whichever it is, we 
must probe further. However foe 
trick is done, foe important ques¬ 
tion is: what is it done jew? 

We have all known the answer 
for many years, not least because 
he has never attempted to disguise 
his ambition. Very well; I don't 
want to be mime minister, and 1 
dare say you don't either, if you 
have any sense, but Mr Heseltine 
is entitled—he is a politician, after 
all, and few politicians can resist 
advancement — to follow his star, 
and to do so with all the fervour be 
can summon up. which, in view of 
the schedule he follows, must be 
considerable: He has measured the 

ground; but what kind of a life 
must he lead in his chase after this 
unreal and all but worthless 
quarry, a jack-olantern that has 
led so many ambitious men (and 
at least one woman I know of) into 
tire woods, there to quench their 
burning hopes in the slime of the 
quicksand which is all that can be 
found at the end of tire trail? 

Well, what kind of a life? When 
did be last spend a Long weekend 
in Rome, just for pleasure? When 
did be last go to the theatre? When 
did he last caned an engagement, 
on a whim, to take his wife out to 
dinner? 

Easily answered, those ques¬ 
tions, are they? More important, 
things-..never was much of a 
playgoer... Anne doesn’t care for 
restaurants. Try a few more, 
starting with those four Tmy 
associations addressed week in 
and week out. These must com¬ 
prise, as to perhaps 97 per cent of 
their' number, bores so dreadful, 
so implacable, so dinging, so 
monomaniac, so vacant of mind, 
face and bearing, that any man 
with even the slightest residue of 
sensitivity left in his make-up 
would, after half an hour of them, 
go to foe lavatory, lock himself in, 
and cut his throaL (Note that I say 
nothing of the unimagfnahlp. fihh 
that passes for food at such 
gatherings, together with wine that 
can take the enamel off your teeth.- 
with the first sip.) 

As for those backbenchers who 
feed nightly at his cost throughout 
foe parliamentary year, it must be 
worse stilL Imagine bring obliged 
to be not just priite, but attentive, 
sympathetic and admiring to crea¬ 
tures that have not crawled out of 
foe woodwork because no self- 
respecting woodwork would have 
allowed them to crawl in in the 
first place. Imagine ianghing at. 
their jokes, remembering foe* 
names of their wives and mis¬ 
tresses, pretending not to notice 
that they are drunk, shoving 
expensive cigars into their feces. 
Surely a hook, a noose and a 
kitchen chair would be preferable 
to such waking nightmares? 

intelligent and fer-seeing man, and 
he knows that the horrors a prime 
minister ha« to embrace are much 
worse than what he has bad to. 

advancement. Yet be wants the 

gle with his opposite, numbers at 
European conferences more bor¬ 
ing than foe Tory associations and 
to shake hands with delegates 
more dreadful than his own back¬ 
benchers? To unveil statues which 

scend — to get into the history 
books?Dear God, whendidhelasi: 
read a history book? 

And what about her? She has 
had 11 yeaxsef it, and she wants 
more. In that decade she-has 
certainly experienced every atom 
of the disillusion that comes to 
those who imagined (“Can I do 
this, and cannot get a crown? Tut, 
were it farther off I'd pluck it 

down”) »hai the view from 10. 
Downing Street would be utterly 
different from anything the tenant 
had hitherto seen, filled with 
vistas ofa world new-made. Well, 
now foe knows, as her prede¬ 
cessors found out, that the only 
vista she can see is foe roof of foe 
Foreign Office. Harold Macmillan, whose 

elevation was achieved 
by a brutality, cunning 
ami greed for power 

normally met omy in conclaves of 
Mafia capi,' said, after he had 
climbed the greasy pole and 
pushed aS his nvalsoff {takes out 
handkerchief containing concealed 
onion) that flic whole thing was 
Dead Sea fruit Even he, who had. 

. ~ revelled in the port mrire than any 
other prime minim*- since Dis- 

■ radi, found that the glittering 
1 prizes were made not of di¬ 
amonds, nor even convincing 
paste, but glass. 

And yet she will slug it out with 
■ Heseltine, and if it goes to a 
second round, Hurd wfll push his 
nose in, and so wfll half a dozen 
more people almost as terrible as 
he, who know they have no chance 
but think they are. putting down 
markers for foe next round a few 
years hence. 

I ask again: what is it for? To 
acquire power? They can have 
none that merits the word. To 
gamer the admiration of the 
masses? Even hers ran out a year 
or two ago. To have Britain shake 
the world? As wdl expect Bo- 
tswana to do so. To find their 
memoirs and diaries serialised in 
The Sunday Tinted We have long 
since learned how to skip. 

I return to Mr Heseltine, where I 
started. Suppose foe beats him, 
but not by a knockout. Suppose, 
therefore, he continues to pursue 
the ambition he has nursed with 
such grisly assiduity. Suppose he is 
in opposition after foe next elec¬ 
tion. Gan he really go on vrith that 
dreadful self-torture in the hope 
that Ms time win — after yet 
another one or two administra¬ 
tions — come at last? Suppose it 
doesn’t, and he realises it has all 
been wasted? Worse, suppose it 
does, and he inherits the crown, 
and then realises that it has all 
been wasted? 

Eoougjh. My advice to the lot of 
them is to give it to Critchley. 

job so badly that he has jput up 
with that punishing routine for 
years, and is plainly willing to put 
up with a fer more gruelling one. 

Why? To stand next to the 
It is not enough to say that he-* Queen at the Cenotaph? To min- 

doesn’t agree, and there’s nowt so 
queer as folks. Heseltine is an 

Guess what’s 
on telly... 
Both the BBC and ITN have 

detailed contingency plans 
for television coverage if 

MrsThatcher is defeated or forced 
to stand down after today’s leader¬ 
ship election. Programmes such as 
EastEnders might be cancelled to 
make way for specials on the end 
of Thatcherism and die history of 
the last 11 turbulent years. Among 
the politicians on standby are 
former prime ministers Edward 
Heath and Lord Callaghan as wdl 
as Lords WMtdaw and Carring¬ 
ton. They have provided details of 
their likely movements, and their 
phone numbers, so that they will 
be available for instant comment 

Annies of researchers at the 
BBC and at ITN have been putting 
together footage for use in tele¬ 
vision tributes to Mrs Thatcher. 

Hie BBC is at an advantage. 
The result will be- announced 
while The Six O'clock News is on 
the air; ITV will be restricted to a 
newsflash inserted into regional 
programmes. The BBC can take 
an instant decision to extend or 
cancel programmes; on foe 
commercial channel, 15 com¬ 
panies have to be consulted. But 
ITV is determined not to let the 
BBC mate all the running. 

Neither side will finalise foe 
format of any special tributes until 
after the voting figures have been 
analysed. For the BBC, Peter 
Sissons will present an election 
Special at 7 o'clock, whichwill last 

has survived, but wiD be extended, 
to an hour if foe has lost. The 
Nine O’clock News would prob¬ 
ably also be extended. 

Whatever the result, Michael 
Heseltine wfll be available to the 
cameras, as will members of Mrs 
Thatcher's camp. But broad¬ 
casters are pessimistic about the 
chances of getting foe lady herself 
if tilings go badly for her. A BBC 
msiriw says: “The feeling is that 
we will not get Mrs Thatcher. She 
wfll want to deep on the result 
before making a statement” Bat, 
he adds “tfshe wins convincingly 
we might get a few words.” More 
than a few, some suspect 

National falling With the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company’s Barbi¬ 
can home in darkness for 

at least the next four months, how 
feres that other centre of London 
theatrical excellence, foe Nat¬ 
ional? None too well according to 
Lady Soames, its chairman. 

Appointed two years ago, she has 
spent her time investigating every 
nook of the building and found it 
seriously lacking. Perhaps taking 
her cue from the character in foe 
National's current production of 
David Hare’s Racing Demon who 
observes bow difficult it would be 
“to worship an architect”. Lady 
Soames says: “Ifs a grotty build¬ 
ing. It is running down and the air- 
conditioning is fealty” What 
money is available is channelled 
to safety measures and mending a 
leaking roof) but she believes a 
much more radical renewal of the 

DIARY 
Most seriously, a creaking bufld- 

ing is beginning to arfte produc¬ 
tions. “The revolving stage me¬ 
chanism 'at the Olivier has twice • 
broken down in the middle of The 
School for Scandal, and we have 
had to send the audience home:” 
Then, with a woman’s eye for such, 
detail, she adds: “And just look at 
the carpets in the lobbies. If they 
were in your drawing room yon 
would be horrified.” • 

Double-header Baroness Bfeckstone, a Lab¬ 
our education-spokesman in 
foe House of Lords, found 

herself in a corner last night after 
appearing in BBC television’s 90- 
minule special. The Great Edu¬ 
cation Debate. She was annoyed 
about the political leanings of 
others among foe 200 teachers, 
parents and educationists who 
took part in the heated discussion 
of school standards. Despite BBC 
pIhtttk that the jimgramma dis¬ 
played due impartiality, she com- 
pfems: “There was not a fair 
representation of parents, merely 

So wfll Bfeckstone make the 
complaint official? That would be 
difficult. She is also chairman of 
the BBC’s general advisory coun- 
cfl. “I would never abuse my 
position,” she insists. 

Voting with their feet The Commons will tonight 
provides rival attraction to 
the Tory leadership vote. As 

it is being announced in com¬ 
mittee room 12, England soccer 
captain Gary Lineker wfll be 
addressing the all-party football 
committee in-room 2L And its 
officials are confident lie will 
retain Ms turnstile appeal. 

The committee isdominatedby 
Labour members, but a good 

turn-out from both sides is pre¬ 
dicted. Tory MP Jim Lester, foe 
secretary, says: “I shall be listening 
to Gary. Tint leadership result win 
travel like wildfire, but we shall 

ers alike may well find foe subjec 
of Lineker’s speech instructive 
“The return to Europe”. 

Steaks Diane After nearly a century, o 
neglect, Spencer House in S 
James’s regained somethin 

off its glory as one of London’ 
finest 18th-century palaces las 
night when 500 guests gathered tt 
toast its restoration. Chief arnotu 
them was the Princess of Wales 
whose family leased the house tt 
Jacob Rofosdnkl in 1985 in retun 
for the restoration work, whid 
cost £16 mflEon. 

Every detail from foe scariei 
damask fining the ballroom to tlx 
marble fireplaces has beet 
meticulously restored. “In tin 
18th century, the bouse wat 
known as a phoenix because of hi 
Romanrstyle decoration. It hat 
now been reborn from its ashes,r 
says John Hardy from Christie’s 
who helped with the work. 

Om* a rallying point for foe 
social and political fitite of the day, 
the house is now open toanyone- 
anyoM, that is, who can afford 
£10,000, the cost of hiring it for an 
evenings banquet. 

(hily one detail escaped tit* 
yi&hmce of the restorers. “Th* 
knehens were not big enough,’ 
says Handy, “it was only recenth 
realised that foe house would need 
larger kitchens to cope with tht 
amount of entertaining xt.is gain* 
to see.” A new butter’s pantry wte 
hastily built, to the satisfaction ol 

.foo head che£ Stephen Lattimet 
-.fnrr’Mriy nr£*hr_fis»rru* ctnh. 
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European armed Forces move into the scrap metal business 
THE 22 countries which signed 

Conventional 
(CFE) “ 

ww committed to ftTSS 
“ a Hg way. MoreS 

beS1,^ of eqwpment have to 
i££2p:Wown now converted. 
Britain s contribution to the 

be relatively 

Sptooay, Britain will have to 
183 tanlfg amj yi 

annoured combat vehicles. Based 
°? anns share-out, agreed 
^^nNaio, Britain will not have 
to destroy any artillery, aircraft or 
hdicoiMers, and will even be 
allowed to increase the number of 
auwaft from the present 842 to 

900and the number ofhdicopters 
fiom 368 to 384. 

The CTO treaty, published yes¬ 
terday, outlines a range of options 
for removing tank* and other 
equipment fiom Europe. One 
option is to keep treaty-limited 
items on static display. No coun¬ 
try win be allowed to have more 
than 1 per cent; or eight items, 
whichever is the greater, displayed 
for the public. Tanks will have to 
have their engines filled with 
concrete and their fiu»l Tnniw 
“rendered incapable of holding 
foeT. 

To destroy.a tank, the turret has 
to be removed and the g»m barred 
severed in two parts at a rffctraae 
of no more than 100mm from the 

The cohventioiial forces accord, signed in 
Paris yesterday, outlines a range of options 

on how to dispose of the vast surplus 
equipment, Michael Evans reports 

breech ring. Or the tank can be 
dynamited. Another possibility is 
destruction by smashing, in which 
a heavy steel wrecking ball is 
dropped repeatedly on to the hull 
and turret “until the hull is 
cracked in at kastthree separate 
places and the turret in at least one 
place" 

Aircraft can be destroyed by 
being shot down as target drones, 
although no more than 200 can be 

destroyed this way. The treaty also 
allows for “destruction by ac¬ 
cident". For example, provided 
notification is given within seven 
days, a CFE-Umited combat air¬ 
craft which crashes “shall be 
deemed reduced under the rules of 
the treaty". 

Tanks and other equipment 
which belong to collec¬ 
tions or are used solely for 
rrsf^TT-h and development are 

excluded fiom the destruction 
.programme. 

The reductions in arms have to 
be carried out in three phases: 
after 16 months, at least 25 per 
cent of the holdings; after 28 
months, at least 60 per cent; and 
the rest within the treaty period of 
40 months. 

Under article 19, any signatory 
has the right to withdraw fiom the 
agreement if it decides that 
“extraordinary events ... have 
jeopardised its supreme interests”. 
This could happen if another 
country increased its holdings in 
tanks and other equipment out¬ 
ride the region covered by the 
treaty, “in such proportions as to 
pose an obvious threat to the 

balance of forces within the area of 
application". 

This danse was inserted, partly 
because of concern over the 
removal by the Soviet Union of up 
to 20,000 tanks to the region east 
of the Ural mountains which is 
outside the treaty. Yesterday 
James Woolsey, the American am¬ 
bassador at the CFE negotiations, 
sajH in Paris: "We have discussed 
this with the Soviets and we're 
confident that the bulk of the 
tanks which have been withdrawn 
will be destroyed or converted.” 
He said Moscow bad invited a 
team of US experts to to assess the 
tank withdrawals. 

General John GaMn, Nato’s 
military commander, speaking in 

B&blingen, Germany, welcomed 
the arms reductions treaty but said 
that ii required military structure, 
not just treaties, to keep the peace. 
He said the Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Co-operarion in Europe 
could not replace Nato and that 
the ' Western military alliance 
should remain intact even if the 
Warsaw Pact were to dissolve 
(Reuter reports). 

He said he was concerned that 
Moscow was moving tanks and 
other equipment east of the Urals. 
“It amounts to thousands of 
pieces of equipmeni tea I am ooi 
so concerned about that that 1 
would say don’t sign the treaty. 
Let’s work out the problem of 
what’s east of the Urals,*' he said. 

questions 
data given 
by Moscow 

By Andrew Mcewen, diplomats editor 

THE effectiveness of the his¬ 
toric East-West conventional 
arms treaty was questioned 
yesterday only hoars after 23 
nations had signed it in Paris. 

The Soviet Union declared 
fewer artillery pieces and mili¬ 
tary sites than expected, 
suggesting that the treaty may 
not after all lead to the greatest 
peaceful destruction of weap¬ 
ons in history. It was already 
known that Moscow had with¬ 
drawn large numbers of rank* 
east of the Ural mountains to 
remove them from the area 
covered by the treaty. The 
West has also removed some 
of its armaments. 

Brent Scowcroft, the United 
Stales national security ad¬ 
viser, said that Washington 
was questioning the data pro¬ 
vided by the Soviet Union 
under the Conventional Anns 
in Europe (CFE) treaty, signed 
by the 16 Nato and seven 
Warsaw Pact nations. 

“We do have some ques¬ 
tions about the initial data 
that they have green and it 
looks tike there may be some 
problems there,” he raid in a 
television interview. The sig¬ 
natories exchanged huge 
quantities of data on then- 
weapons when the treaty was 
initialled in Vienna on Sun¬ 
day. David Shore of Basic, a 
British-American research gr¬ 
oup, said the United States 
had expected Moscow to de¬ 
clare about 5,000 artillery 
pieces but it proved to be just 
over 500. 

There was also concern over 
whether the Soviet data win 
prevent verification arrange¬ 
ments fiom working as in¬ 
tended. Each side will be able 
to visit the other's military 
finalities to check that the 
treaty is observed, bat the 
number of visits allowed win 
depend on the number of 
military facilities that each 
party dedared- 

Tbe United States expected 
the Soviet Union to declare 
about 2,000 sites, but accord¬ 
ing to Mr Shore it was under 
1,000. It also appeared that 
Moscow had moved even 
more t8"*8 cast of the Urals 
than expected. 

The Soviet moves were not 
unexpected and do not mean 
that Washington wiD regard 
the treaty as worthless. Ameri¬ 
can negotiators will put pres¬ 
sure on Moscow to make good 
deficiencies in data. 

James Woolsey, chief 
American negotiator to CFE, 
said there was a 90-day period 

Generals 
relaunch 

communism 
FromDESSATREvrow 
and Richard Bassett 
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dnring which data could be 
adjusted. “We expect... with 
an unprecedented data ex¬ 
change of this sort, for there to 
be mistakes, ixncomplete 
pieces of information.” 

The Soviet Union had as¬ 
sured the United States it 
would destroy the bulk of the 
equipment withdrawn fiom 
Europe or convert it for 
peaceful use. “It would be 
premature fin-me at tins paint 
to ray anything more about 
this issue: It’s an important 
one: If s a serious one. ft’s one 
we’re lairing very much into 
consideration,’’he said. 

Mr Scowcroft said the prob¬ 
lems not devalue the 
importance of the treaty 
which stQl HimwuteH the 
Soviet Union’s conventional 
arms advantage over Nato in 
Europe. 

Britain win lose 183 tanks 
and 17 armoured combat 
vehicles under the treaty, 
reducing mam battle tanks 
fiom 1,198 to 1,015 and 
armoured combat vehicles 
fiom 3,193 to 3,176. No cuts 
in combat aircraft, helicopters 
or artillery will be needed as 
the fignres allowed are either 
more than or the same as 
those cnrrentfy deployed. 

The treaty allows Britain to 
retain 900 combat aircraft and 
384 beticopters. It it currently 
has 842 and 368 respectively. 

As some Phantom and 
Buccaneer aircraft are to be 
scrapped, the figures will allow 
for the introduction of the 
European Fighter Aircraft in 
the late 1990s, as well as a new 
attack helicopter currently 
under consideration. The 
treaty win have -no effect on 
artillery as Britain currently 

636 pieces — the 
tiie pact 

• PARIS —The foreign min¬ 
isters of 34 countries will meet 
in Beilin next year as part of ft 
new political framework for 
Europe, the German Chan¬ 
cellor, Helmut Kohl, said 
yesterday. 

Herr Kohl said beads of 
state and government attend¬ 
ing the CSCE summit bad 
agreed to hold the first of what 
will be annual meetings, as a 
political council for Europe, 
on June 19 and 20.Under a 
“Charter of Paris for a New 
Europe” to be signed by the 
summit on Wednesday, the 
animal foreign ministers* 
meetings win be the central 
forum for political consulta¬ 
tions within the CSCE 
process. 

Boshed, bothered and bewildered: James Brier has the ear of an apparently weary President Bush at the Paris summit, while Helmut Kohl remains steadfastly poker-faced 

FOLLOWING are extracts 
from the Treaty on Con¬ 
ventional . Aimed Forces in 
Europe signed'yesterday by 
the 16 Nato and six Warsaw 
Pact members: 1; Each stale party shall 

canyoutthe obligations 
set forth in. tins treaty in 
accordance with its pro¬ 
visions, including those 
obligations relating to the 
foUowing five categories of 
conventional armed forces: 
battle tanks, armoured com¬ 
bat vehicles, artillery, combat 
aircraft and combat heli¬ 
copters ... 

The term “group of states 
parties” means the group of 
states parties that signed the 
Treaty of Warsaw of 1955 
consisting of People's Repub¬ 
lic of Bulgaria, the Qsech and 
Slovak Federal Republic, the 
Republic of Hungary, the 
Republic ofPobnd, Romania, 
and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, or the 
group of states parties that 
stoned or acceded to the 
Trt5y of Brussels of 1948 or 
the Treaty of Washington of 
1949 consisting of the King¬ 
dom afBdgram, Canada, the 
Kingdom of Denmark, the 
French Republic, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, the 
Hdtenic Republic, the Repub¬ 
lic of Iceland, the Italian 
Republic, the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg, the Kingdom of 
The Netherlands, the King¬ 
dom of Norway, the Portu¬ 
guese Republic, the Kingdom 
of Spain, tiie Republic of 
Turkey, foe United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland and foe United States 
of America. 

The term “area of applica¬ 
tion” means the entire land 
territory of foe states parties in 
Europe fiom the Atlantic 
Ocean to the Ural mountains, 
which includes aO the Euro¬ 
pean island territories of the 
states parties... In foe case of 
foe Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics the area of applica¬ 
tion includes aO territory lying 
west of the Ural river and foe 

Accord lays down obligations 
and rights of 22 signatories 

Caspian Sea. In the case of the 
Republic of Turkey, the area 
of application includes terri¬ 
tory of foe Republic of Turkey 
north and west of a line 
extending from the point of 
intersection of the Turkish 
border with the 39th parallel 
to Muradiye, Patnos, Karay- 
azi, Tekman, Kemaliye, Feke, 
Geyhan, Dogankent, Gazne, 
and thence to the sea... 2 Within the area of 

application... each stale 
party shall limit and, as nec¬ 
essary, reduce its battle tanks, 
armoured combat vehicles, at^ 
tiflery, combat aircraft and at¬ 
tack helicopters so that, 40 
montits after entry into force 
of this treaty and thereafter, 
for foe group of states parties 
to which it belongs... the ag¬ 
gregate numbers do not 
exceed! 
□ 20,000 battle tanks, of 

which no more thqn 
16,500 shall be In active 
units; 
□ 30,000armoured combat 

vehicles, of which no more 
than 27300 shall be in 
active units. Of the 30,000 
armoured combat ve¬ 
hicles, no more than 
18,000 shall be armoured 
infantry fighting vehicles 
and heavy armament 
combat vehicles; of ar¬ 
moured infantry fighting 
vehicles and heavy ar¬ 
mament combat vehicles, 
no more than 1,500 shall 
be heavy armament com¬ 
bat vehicles; 
□ 20,000 pieces of artillery, 
of which no more than 
17,000 shall be in active 
units; 
□ 6,800 combat aircraft; 
and 
□ 2,000 attack helicopters. 

^ Battle tanks, armoured 
combat vehicles and 

artillery not in active units 
shall be placed in designated 
permanent storage sites... 

With the objective of ensur¬ 
ing that no single state party 
possesses more than approxi¬ 
mately one-third of the 
conventional armaments and 
equipment limited by the 
Treaty within the area of ap¬ 
plication, each state party 
shall Hmh and, as necessary, 
reduce its battle tanks, ar¬ 
moured combat vehicles, ar¬ 
tillery, combat aircraft and 
attack helicopters so that, 40 
months after entry into force 
of this treaty and thereafter, 
the numbers within foe area of 
application for that slate party 
do not exceed: 
□ 13,300 battle tanks; ■ 
□ 20,000armoured combat 

vehicle*; 
□ 13,700 pieces of artillery; 
□ 5,150 combat aircraft; 
and 
□ 1300 attack helicopters. 4 Reductions shall be 

effected in three phases 
and completed no later than 
40 months after entry into 
force of this Treaty, so that: 
□ By the end of the first 
reduction phase, that is, 
no later than 16 months 
after entry into force of 
this treaty, each state party 
shall have ensured that at 
least 25 per cent of its total 
reduction liability in wch 
of foe categories of con¬ 
ventional armaments and 
equipment bruited by the 
treaty has been reduced; 
□ By the end of the second 

reduction phase, that is, 
no later than 28 months 
after entry into force of 
this Treaty, each State 
Party shall have ensured 
that at least 60 per cent of 
its total reduction liability 
in each of the categories of 

conventional armaments 
limited by the Treaty have 
been reduced; 
□ By foe end of the third 
reduction phase, that is, 
DO later than 40 mnnths 
after entry into force of 
this treaty, each state party 
shall have reduced its total 
reduction liability in each' 
of the categories of con¬ 
ventional armaments and 
equipment by the 
Treaty... 5 The reduction process, 

including the results of 
the conversion of con¬ 
ventional armaments and 
equipment limited by foe 
treaty for non-military pur¬ 
poses both during the reduc¬ 
tion period and in the 24 
months following the reduc¬ 
tion period, shall be subject to 
inspection, without right of 
refusal... 

For the purposes of ensur¬ 
ing verification of compliance 
with the provisions of this 
treaty, each state party shall 
provide notifications and ex¬ 
change information pertaining 
to its conventional armam¬ 
ents and equipment... 

For foe ptnpose’of ensuring 
verification of compliance 
with foe provisions of this 
treaty, each state party shall 
have the right to conduct, and 
the obligation to accept, with¬ 
in the area of application, 
inspections... 

The purpose of such inspec¬ 
tions shall be: 
□ To verity, on the basis of 

foe information provided 
... the compliance of 
states parties with the 
numerical limitations... 
□ To monitor foe process 
of reduction of battle 
tanks, armoured combat 
vehicles, artillery, combat 
aircraft and attack heb- 

at copters carried out 
reduction rites... 
□ To monitor the certifica¬ 
tion of recategorised 
multi-purpose attack heli¬ 
copters and reclassified 
combat-capable trainer 
aircraft... 
□ To promote the objec¬ 
tives and implementation 
of the provisions of this 
treaty, the states parties 
hereby establish a joint 
consultative group... 
□ Each state party shall 
have foe right to raise 
before the joint consul¬ 
tative group, and have 
placed on its agenda, any 
issue relating to this 
treaty... 

The states parties, after 
signature of this treaty, 

shall continue foe negotiations 
on conventional armed forces 
with the same mandate and 
with the goal of budding on 
this treaty. 

The objective for these 
negotiations shall be to con¬ 
clude an agreement on addi¬ 
tional measures aimed at 
further strengthening security 
and stability in Europe, and 
pursuant to the mandate, 
including measures to limit 
the personnel strength of tbeir 

6 

conventional armed forces 
within the area of application. 

The states parties shall seek 
to conclude these negotiations 
no later than foe follow-up 
meeting of the Conference on 
Security and Co-peration in 
Europe to be held in Helsinki 
in 1992. 7 This treaty shall be of 

unlimited duration. It 
may be supplemented by a 
further treaty. 

Each state party shall, in 
exercising its national sov¬ 
ereignty, have the right to 
withdraw from this treaty if it 
decides that extraordinary 
events related to the subject 
matter of this treaty have 
jeopardised its supreme in¬ 
terests ... 

Forty-six months after entry 
into force of this treaty, and at 
five-year intervals thereafter, 
tiie depositary shall convene a 
conference of foe states parties 
to conduct a review of the 
operation of this treaty... 8 This treaty shall be sub¬ 

ject to ratification by 
each state party in accordance 
with its constitutional proce¬ 
dures. Instruments of ratifica¬ 
tion shall be deposited with 
the government of foe King¬ 
dom of The Netherlands, 
hereby designated the 
depositary. 
9 This treaty shall enter 

into force ten days after 
instruments of ratification 
have been deposited by all 
.states parties... 

de- 

Dark horse adds pep to presidential race 
From Roger Boyes 

IN WARSAW 

A MYSTERIOUS Polish- 
f’qtiadian millionaire looks SCt 
to capture a large number of 
votes in the presidential elec¬ 
tions on Sunday, upsetting the 
chances of Ledt Walesa, the 
Solidarity chairman, and 
Tadeusz Mazowiedri, the 
prime minister. ... 

gtanistaw Tyminski. a busi¬ 
nessman aged 42, is now run¬ 
ning a strong thiri in the race 
to replace General Wojaedi 
Jaruzelriti. Opinion polls 
vary, and some of their sam¬ 
pling may be suspect, but it is 
plain that Mr Tytninsla com¬ 
mands about 18 per cent of foe 

■vote, only some five or six per 
cent behind Mr Waztmecki. 
Mr Walesa is still ahead of foe 
field with around 40 per cent. 

But to win in the first round 
this weekend, the successful 
candidate needs to scoop up at 
least 50 per cent of tj» vote. 
Mr Tyminski, a complete out¬ 
sider, is making this extrem^y 
difficult, fffoedationgteslo 
a second round, then Mr 
Tyminski will pnrifflblystrij® 
a deal with either Mr Walesa 
or Mr Mazcwrieda m return 
far his chunk of the votes. 

The other minor can- 

alist Confederation for an 
Independent Poland, so 

Tymmskithat 
tbey haye lo«t .mosLof , 

Tom loyalties: A rampaign poster for Leci Wales* is ripped down is W arsaw 

powers. The cam¬ 
paign stafls of Mr Mazowiecki 
and Mr Walesa are thus 
scrambling to find informa¬ 
tion, preferably damaging 
from their point or view, 
about Mr TyminskL Apart 
front information which he 
himself has offered, very httk 
is known about him. 

He left Poland in 1969, first 
for Sweden and then for 
Canada, where he set op a 
successful computer com¬ 
pany. Later he moved to Peru 
and made—and, according to 
some versions, lost — a for- 
nme^MrTyminsIn 
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a cable television uetwortHe 
married a Peruvian who has 
appeared on Polish television 
as a potential first lady. She 
speaks only a lisle Polish. 

In 1985 he returned to 
Canada and entered politics in 
a small way, heading foe 
Libertarian party with a 
following of about 3,000. * 

This is dot foe classic profile 
of an aspiring Polish politi¬ 
cian. All the non-socialist can¬ 
didates for foe presidency 
were interned after mania] 
law: some, such as Moc 
teszek Mocznkki of foe Con- 

.Mnrion.(nr.BB Ijul*nMvl«ri 

Poland, served many years in 
prison. 

Until now Mr Tyminski has 
had no influence on Polish 
potties, no connections with 
the underground opposition 
or the communist regime. He 
isa Polish dozen (and appar¬ 
ently a Canadian and Peru¬ 
vian) but he has no other 
foothold in foe country. Yet 
he immagarf with some ease to 
cross the first hurdle of the 
campaign, gathering 100,000 
signatures of support. 

Hb appeal may be precisely 
this Jack of political back- 

wut- lw !>■» mjmiA-. —A m ifc* 

has dean bands. Jozy Urban, 
the former government 
spokesman who is now the 
proprietor and editor of a 
weekly journal, judges that Mr 
Tyminski may also be appeal¬ 
ing to the female vote since he 
combines reasonably good 
looks with great wealth. 

But he also strikes a popu¬ 
list chord. Unlike Mr Walesa 
and Mr Mazowiecki, who 
agree that rapid privatisation 
is the next stage in the post- 
communist revolution, Mr 
Tyminski says that privatise 
tk>n mwmft “selling foe nat¬ 
ional assets to foreign capital”. 

In his speeches, this quint¬ 
essential businessman says 
that the threat to Poland now 
cranes not from the East but 
from foe West 

His political advisors may 
have told him that he is 
appearing too nice, too pliant 
That appears to be the only ex¬ 
planation for an outburst at a 
rally in Zakopane. He told foe 
crowd there that Mr Mazo¬ 
wiecki had betrayed the na¬ 
tion and deliberately faked foe 
country’s economic statistics. 
“The recession ami inflation 
are at least 50 per cent higher 
than officially reported,” he 
claimed. 

The prime minister’s staff 
have released furious denials 
and Mr Mazowiecki declared: 
“The statement breaches any 
elementary sense of respon¬ 
sibility.” That is as dose as Mr 
Mazowiecki comes to passion 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November Ifc The Princess 
Royal, Patron, Intensive Care 
Society, this afternoon visited 
the Society at the Queen Eliza* 
beth II Conference Centre. 
Westminster, London SW1. 

In the evening Hot 
Royal Highness, Patron, HFT 
Development Trust, attended a 
Dinner Party at the Mansion 
House and was received by the 
Right Hon the Lord Mayor (Sir 
Alexander Graham). 

The Countess of Lichfidd was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 19: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was 
represented by Sir Martin 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr G.A. Bournes 
and Miss LML Barrows 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary Alexander, son of 
Mr and Mrs Victor Bownes, of 
Coleraine, and Iscjbd Margaret 
Louise, younger duughterof Mrs 
Margaret Bo rrowt, of Chester! 
Mr S.CJB. Carter 
and Miss JJL Dazdey 
Simon Charlies Barrington 
Carter and Jane Lesley Dazeley, 
of 10 High Street, Old 
Chesterton, Cambridge, are 
delighted to announce their 
engagement. They will be 
married next summer. 

The Re* Can«n MX- Cooper 
and Dr&M- Ramsaran 
The engagement is announced 
between I Michael Leonard, 
younger son of Mr S. Cooper 
and the late Mrs G.M. Cooper, 
of Cranbrook. Kent, and Susan 
Mira, eldor daughter of the late 
Dr JA Ramsaran and of Mrs 
Margaret Ramsaran. of Plaxtol 
(formerly of Ightham), Kent. 

Mr RJ*. Fnntiss-Roe 
and Mfcts MJ. Giya! 
The engagement u announced 
between Robert, son of the late 
Mr Henry Fumiss-Roe and 
Mrs Jean Furniss-Roe; of 
Bishopsteignion, Devon, and 
Mari'na, only daughter of Mr 
Jimmy Glyn. of London, SWS, 
and Mrs t-w*nda Glyn, of 
London, SW10. 
Mr J.H. Garth write 
and Dr GJ. Gordon 
The eagagemem is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Martin Garth write, of 
St Martin, Jersey, and Claire, 
eWer daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Gordon, of Weybridge, 
fiurrey. 
Mr KGA. Knight 
and Mbs N J. Lovett 
The engagement is announced 
between Karl, only son of Mr 
and Mis GJ. Knight, and 
Nicola Jane, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs hLS. Lovett, 
both of Godmanchester, 
Cambridgeshire. 
Baron Kirfl DeLaanet 
and Mbs LM. Johnston 
Baron Kiri! De Laanet proudly 
announces his engagement to 
Lesley, eldest daughter of Sam 
and Nina Johnston, of Erskine, 
Renfrewshire. 

Mr PAKknan 
and Mbs FA. Pearce 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, youngest son of 
the late Mr and Mrs J.P. 
Kiemail, of Watford, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Felicity, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr GA 
Pearce and of Mis LR. Pearce, 
of Mannings Heath, Horsham, 
West Sussex. 

Mr G.C. Myddclton 
and Mbs A-J- Wright 
The engagement is announced* 
between Guy. eldest son of Mr 
David Myddehon, of Chirk, 
Qwyd, and Mrs Anne Henson, 
of Firby. North Yorkshire; and 
Arabella, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Alexander Wright, of 
Peaslake, Surrey. 

Mr A. Wallace 
and Miss J. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roland Wallace, of Combs, 
Suffolk, and Julia, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Michael Smith, of 
Colchester, Essex. 

Mr PJ. Wmdett 
and Miss SJR. MQler 
The engagement b announced 
between Peter John, son of Mr 
and Mrs Harold Windett, of 
Seaford, Sussex, and Sophie 
Rachel, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mis Richard Miller, ofHam 
Common, Richmond, Surrey. 

Marriage 
Mr JJVLE. Rothschild 
and Mbs AJL Johnstone 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, November 10, at St 
Mary’s, Wooipit, Suffolk, of 
Jeremy, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Rothschild, to Ann, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon Johnstone. The Rev 
Alan Taylor officiated. 

The bnde, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Mrs James Bu¬ 
chanan and Mrs Ross MitchelL 
Mr Simon Rothschild was best 
man. 

A reception was hdd at the 
Dedham Vale Hotel and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

The Association of 
Corporate Treasurers 

The following were successful in 
passing the Part II examinations 
of the'Association of Corporate 
Treasurers. 

Obituaries 

ADOLF RUDNICKI 

GiUiai at tire Memorial Service 
for Mis Leopold Lonsdale 
which was hekf in The Queen’s 
Chapel of the Savoy today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 19: The Princess of 
Wales reopened Spencer House, 
St James’s Place, SWL 

Mrs George West and 
Squadron Leader David Barton, 
RAF were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 19: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon 
was represented by Lieutenant 
Colonel Sir Eric Penn at the 
Memorial Service for Mra 
Leopold Lonsdale which was 
heM in The Queen's Chapel of 
the Savoy today. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will attend the Royal 
Concert at the Albert Hall at 
7.25. 
The PrinceofWales, as Paton of 
the Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation, will open the 
society’s new headquarters at 
The Green. Witham Park, Lin¬ 
coln. at 10.50; win open Lincoln 
magistrates’courts at 11.45; and 
will open the Lawn Complex 
and attend the English Historic 
Towns Forum at 12.45. 
The Princess of Wales will visit 
Omerod School for physically 
handicapped children in Oxford 
at 11.20; will open the magnetic 
resonance imaging centre at the 
John Radeliffe Hospital at 
12.10; will visit the St Ebbc's 
Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
Centre at 1.10; will open Vak 
House, the Botley Alzheimers 
Home, at 1.50; and will visit a 
Thames Valley police special 
interview suite in North Oxford 
at 2-35;_ 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Hon Tim Sainsbury, 
Minister for Trade, presided at a 
dinner given by Her Majesty’s 
Government last night as Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Mr 
Adrian Severin, Deputy Prime 
Minister of Rumania. 

Royal College of PathoUbgists 
professor Peter Lachmann. 
President of the Royal College 
of Pathologists, and Dr Sylvia 
Lnchmann were bosgs at the 
annual dinner hdd Inst night at 
the Royal College of Physicians 
after the annum meeting and 
foundation lecture delivered 
bv Professor E.M. Southern, 
Whitley professor of bio¬ 
chemistry at Oxford University. 

The Princess Royal, as Patron 
of tire British Nutrition Founda¬ 
tion, will attend the annual 
luncheon and lecture at the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London at 1230; and, as Patron 
of the College of Occupational 
Therapists, will attend a 
presentation, reception and 
dinner at Buckingham Palace at 
5.30. 

The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the Business and Technician 
Education Council, will attend 
the triennial awards ceremony 
at the Hippodrome Theatre, 
Birmingham, at DOOEL 

The Duchess of Kent, patron, 
will visit the Yehudi Menuhin 
School, Cobfaam, Surrey, at 
11.30; and, as Patron of 
the Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council for Research, will 
attend the Lantern ball at the 
London Hflion on Park Lane at 
7.10. 

British Atlantic Committee 
Mr Nigel Broomfield was the 
guest speaker at the annual 
dinner of the British Atlantic 
Qxnmittee bdd last night at the 
Royal Over-Seas League. Mr 
John Lipscomb presided. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Riflrind, QC, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
was host at a reception given by 
Her Majesty’s Government last 
night at Bure House. Edinburgh, 
for the Faculty of Advocates. 

Adolf Rudnicki, Polish writer and diarist, 
died in Warsaw on November 14 aged 78. 
He was bom in Zabno, Warsaw, on 
February 19,1912. 

THE MUCH translated writer Adolf 
Rudnicki, once described as the “Jere¬ 
miah of the Warsaw Ghetto* was one of 
the most individual voices of modern 
Poland. He was not universally fiked, for 
he was a bitterly sarcastic writer who 
never much heeded others* opinion of 
him; but it is safe to say that be was 
universally respected. He is best known 
for his depiction of the sufferings of 
Polish Jewry in a series of acerb and 
nncompriunising short stories, such as 
those in the selection translated as Ascent 
To Heaven (1951) and in Zywei martwe 
mane (1952), translated into English as 
The Dead and The Living Sea in 1957. 
As a Jewish writer Rudnicki is not the 
equal of, and is not now as highly 
regarded as, Bnmo Schulz who was 
murdered by a Nazi in 1942. But for all 
that he was much more than a mere 
chronicler. 

He first shocked his more con¬ 
ventional compatriots with the novel 
Szczury (1932) - The Rats. This was a 

candid first-person account of a young 
man in a drab town, who feels himself 
doomed, rather m the fin de aide. 
tradition of Knut Hamsun's Mysteries. 
His next novel, Zobuerze (1933) — 
Soldiers, is gleefully based on his 
experiences as a conscript He wilfully 
irritated the establishment even more 
with this, for h does not treat fix army as 
sacred, which the establish ment then 
did. Niekochana (1936) — The Unloved 
One—is an acute psychological study of 
erotic passion, showing the influence of 
the French novel, but with an original 
emphasis on the sense of drabness which 
had characterised the author’s youthful 
dftjuLLato (1938)—Summer-perhaps 
the most mature of his pn>toar works, is 
an acrid account oflife in a Polish artist’s 
colony. 

The post-war tales of often persecuted 
Jews in small provincial towns and in 
Warsaw made Rudnicki famous. Their 
essential theme is one of moral victory 
over tircumstances, rather than the Nazi 
tenor, winch is recorded simply because 
no account could omit it Many stories 
deal with Polish pre-war anti-Semitism, 
which, although it was never the policy 
of the centra) government (a tenth of 

FRED DALY 
Fred Daly, first Irish winner qf 
the Open golf championship 
and an outstanding exponent 
of matchplay. died on Novem¬ 
ber 18 at his Belfast home aged 
79. He was bam on October 
11.19JI. 

FRED Daly's strength lay in 
the relentless pursuit of a 
single opponent in matchplay. 
But there was also a consis¬ 
tency in his game which 
brought him victory in the 
1947 Open and a place in the 
top four of that event for four 
of the next five years. For a 
time after the second world 
war his reputation was second 
only in this country to Hat of 
Henry Cotton. A rich brogue, 
a rolling gait, an individual 
style not uncommon among 
Irishmen of his tiro* and a 
hail-fellow-well-met attitude 
to life left iittie doubt as to his 
native origin. 

As a boy he caddied at 
Royal Fortnish, a giant links 
for one wtao grew no taller 
than 5fl Sin. After a year 
apprenticed to the Mahee 
Island Club he took over as 
professional there when only 
17. His successes up to the war 
were mostly confined to 
Northern Ireland but in 1946, 
after he had began an attach¬ 
ment to Balmoral, the Belfast 
dub, which was to last more 
than 40 years, he won the Irish 
Open and turned his attention 
to England. 

In the final rounds of die 
1947 Open at Hoytake he had 
the best of the weather, but 
Ponnish had in any case 
taught him not to fear the 
wind, and he followed that 
success with victory in the 
matchplay championship, a 
rare double which he came 
dose to repeating the follow¬ 
ing year when he retained his 
matchplay tide and finished 
runner-up to Cotton in the 

Award for 
religious 
coverage 

By Nicholas Watt 
LORD Coggan, honorary 
president of the International 
Council of Christians and 
Jews (ICCJ) and a former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
yesterday presented Simon 
Jenkins, editor of The Times, 
with an ICCJ imerfeith 
medallion in recognition of 
the newspaper’s outstanding 
coverage of religious affairs. 

Lord Coggan, a Times 
reader since his student days, 
said the paper’s religious 

I reporting was at the heart of its 
reputation. 

He spoke of the dangers of 
anti-Semitism rearing its ugly , 
head in the newly liberated 
countries of eastern Europe 
and said the price of freedom 
was for people to be vigilant. 
The work of the ICCI, Lewd 
Coggan added, is that of a 
vigilante army. 

Mr Jenkins said that cover- . 
mg religious affairs was a 
notoriously sensitive matter 1 
and that all points of view, 
including odious ones, had to , 
be reported. 
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Open. His third matchplay 
title came in 1952. . 

He had an engaging habit of 
whistling gently between his 
teeth as he played. This gave 
him a nonchalant air but that 
was soon dispelled on the 
green where, in addressing the 
putt, he would take anything 
up to a dozen sidelong glances 
at the hole until the spectators 
were ready to scream. The 
charm and debonair manner 
concealed a cool and deter¬ 
mined temperament, and the 
method worked. Few holed 
more putts than he when it 

really mattered — for example- 
one from 35 feet on the 72nd 
green in-that one-stroke vic¬ 
tory at Hoylake and another 
long one in winning a four¬ 
some in die 1953 Ryder Cup 
match. That was his fourth 
and last appearance against 
the United States, and his 
most successful for he 
tronneed his singles opponent, 
T. KrolL A landmark on the 
tonmament side was his 63 
which, won him first prize at 
Mere in 1949. 

He leaves a widow, Jean, 
and two sons. 

Archaeology 

When Charles I played 
Real Tennis at Oriel 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A REAL Tennis court in 
which Charles 1 is reputed to 
have played during the Gvfl 
War has been uncovered in 
Oxford. It was floored with 
heavy day quarry tiles, but 
may well have been open to 
the sky, according to Brian 
Durham, of the Oxford 
Archaeological UniL 

The court was buih in Oriel 
College, and “Charles I whiled 
away his time playing there 
while he was cooped up in 
Oxford during the Civil War 
siege”, Mr Durham reports in 
Current Archaeology. More 
recently the court has 
been used for storage, and 
the excavations precede its 
conversion into a lecture 
theatre with rooms above. 

Real Tennis, the precursor 
of today's lawn tennis, is 
played in a dosed court with a 
“pemhouse” along one side, a 
“dedans" at one end, a sagging 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Mr M.C. Alexander, writer, 70; 
Mr Denis Allpart, former chair* 
man. Metal Box. 68; Mr Peter 
Archer, QC, MP, 64; the Hod 
Hugh Astor, 70; Mr Alistair 
Cooke, journalist and broad¬ 
caster, 82; Brigadier JBlT.V. 
Cowey, former rugby player,; 
79; Mr R.M. Francis, former ; 
curator, the Tate Gallery, 
Liverpool, 43; Sir Alan J 
Goodison, director, Wales 
Foundation, 64; Miss Dulcie 
Gray, actress and authoress, 70; 
Mr Aubrey Jones, former MP, 
79; Sir Rex Niven, former 
colonial administrator, 92; Sir 
David Price, MP, 66; Mr A.M. 
Rees, former chief constable. 
Denbighshire Staffordshire, 
78; Professor Sir Austin Robin¬ 
son, economist, 93; Sir Reginald 
Sharpe, QC 92; Sir Edgar 
Wiliams, former pro-vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Oxford University, 78: 
Mr WiUrcd WooUer, cricketer 
and rugby player, 78. 

Lincoln’s Inn 

Mr Justice Bkjfidd to be a 
bencher of Lincoln’s Inn, from 
November 9. 

BIRTHS: Thomas Chatterton. 
the ‘boy poet’, Bristol, 1752; Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, prime minister 
of Canada 1896-1911, Saint- 
Lin, Quebec. 1841; Edwin Hub¬ 
ble, astronomer, Marshfield, 
Missouri, 1889. 
DEATHS: Sir Christopher 
Hatton, lord chancellor. 1587- 
91, Loudon, 1591; Caroline of 
Ansbach, consort of George H, 
London, 1737; John Rush worth 
Jelhcoe. 1st Earl Jelliooe, ad¬ 
miral of the fleet, London, 1935; 
Francisco Banco, dictator of 
Spain 1939-75, Madrid. 1975. 
The marriage of Princess Efca- 
betb to Philip. Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, Westminster Abbey, 

Middlesex 
Polytechnic 
RCN President-elect. Middlesex 
Polytechnic’s Professor June 
Clark, considers commitment to 
nursing education in 1990$, at 
5 pm today at polytechnic. 
Queensway, Enfield, Raw 081- 
368 1299 extension 3409 for 
tickets- i 

net and a peculiar and com¬ 
plex set of rules. Shakespeare's 
Henry V has a splendid pun¬ 
ning speech by Hal invoking 
the vocabulary of the game, 
when be receives the Dau¬ 
phin’s derisive gift of a box of 
tennis balls, and Hampton 
Court has the earliest Real 
Tennis court in England. 

The Oxford court was built 
by the mid-seventeenth cen¬ 
tury, over Elizabeth yards. A 
mortar floor was laid down, 
later patched with tiles. A 
floor of heavy, nine-inch 
quarry tiles may be the surface 
on which Charles I played, Mr 
Durham says. By the end of 
the century this had been 
replaced by York stone pav¬ 
ing, which in places retains the 
black pain tod lines of the 
complex scoring system, and 
the court had been roofed over 
by 1675. 

In another Oxford College, 

Royal College 
of General 
Practitioners 

1 At the first meeting of the 
1990/91 Council of the College 
on Saturday, November 17, , 
1990, tu Kensington Town Han, 
the following new Officers of 
Council weroeteoed: Chairman 
of Council. Dr Colin Wainc 
Vice-Chairman, Dr John 
Noakes; Deputy Vice-Chair¬ 
man, Dr Richard MaxwelL 

The following were re-elected:-j 
Honorary Secretary, Dr MoUie 
McBride; Honorary Treasurer, 
Dr Richard Home. j 

At the Annual General 
Meeting preceding the Council 
meeting. Dr Stuart Came was 
re-elected for a third year as 
President. 

Inner Temple 
Judge Veroey, Mr Henry 
Knorpd, QC and Mr Keith. | 
Topley have been elected 
masters of the bench of die Inner 
Temple. I 

Magdalen, the archaeological 
unit has ddco veredremains of 
the medieval Hospital of St 
John the Baptist, one of the 
richest institutions in the city 
until it was suppressed in 1457 
and the college founded in its 
buildings. It seems to have 
been built around a huge 
quadrangle, with the chapel 
under tike present porter’s 
lodge on the, south-west and 
the infirmary on the south¬ 
east on land reclaimed from 
the banks of the CherwelL 

The old college kitchen 
proved to have been a 
thirteenth-century open hall; 
“the sort of accommodation 
needed for the Warden or the- 
King’s Almoner”, Mr Dur¬ 
ham says. Much of it still 
survives, buried more than a 
metre deep in the demolition 
rubble of the bospftaL 
Source; Current Archaeology 
12I3B-33. 

Appointments 
Mr John Van, an Assistant 
Solicitor m the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
to be promoted to Principal 
Assistant Solicitor and 
appointed Legal Adviser to 
the Cabinet Office European 
Secretariat, from November 26. 
in place of Mr Timothy Pratt, : 
who win continue as Deputy ; 
Treasury Solicitor. 
Mr David Hogg to be Head of 

! Litigation, Treasury Soldtor’s 
Department, in succession to 
Mr John Wilkinson, who retired 
on November 2. 
Mr Robert Rides to be Legal 
Adviser to the Department of 
Education and Science, in 
succession to Mr John Goleman, 
who retired on November 12. 
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PHILIP POUNCEY 

Poles were Jews), was severe, and finther 
fanned by such Catholic fanatics as 

. Roman Dmowski. In this sense 
Rudnicki can bear some comparison, not 
only with Schulz, but also with, bis great 
compatriot the Yiddish wnter Isaac 
Bashevis grogf- Kupiec fafcfa' (1963) - 
The Merchant of Lodz-is typical. 

But Rudnicki, who expressed himself 
better in the short story form than in that 
of the novel, was not contest to repeat 
himself. From 1956, be invented and 
devoted himself to a new form; the 
highly personal feuilleton, first published 
in periodicals, bu1 then collected into 
books. From these, Niebieskie kartki 
(Blue Pages), as he called them — there 
are several volumes of them — one can 
team perhaps more about the problems 
of modern Poland, and. about its 
personalities and books, than from, any 
other comparable source. . 

The assertion has often been made 
that Rudnicki was in essence a 
memoirist wbo barely fictionalised his 
material But this judgement misses his 
inventiveness, artistry, and powers of 
selection: all qualities evident in the Blue 
Pages, one man’s memorable com¬ 
mentary on life in a tragic country. 

SIR 
HUMPHREY 

GIBBS 
Dr J. A. Mtgahey, rector of 
Peterhoase school, Zimbabwe,, 
writes: 

YOUR admirable obituary of1 
Sir Humphrey Gibbs, while I 
strong on the political and 
constitutional role which he 1 
occupied with distinction in I 
most difficult times, perhaps 
neglected to enyhasise what 
was in feet for him a far more 
satisfying role. This was one 
which he undertook while he 
was still a former in Matabde- 
Iand, later when he was gov¬ 
ernor — including the time of 
his incarceration in Govern-1 
ment House—and throughout 
the first decade of Zimbabwe’s. 
independence. Indeed be was 
active in it up to a few weeks 
before his death. 

That role was as patron and 
benefactor of die educational 
scene in Zimbabwe. He was 
involved very deeply in the 
affairs of, among others, two 
Anglican boarding schools in 
Mashonaiand — Peterhouse 
and RuzawL This involve¬ 
ment underlined his deep 
commitment to young people, 
and to the Anglican church, of 
which he was a lifelong mem¬ 
ber and whose cathedral 'in 
Harare be was instrumental in 
bringing to completion. These 
schools, during the UDI years, 
were places of radal harmony 
and reconciliation. 

What probably ga ve him 
more pleasure than anything 
else dining the last ten years of 
his hie and the fim ten years 
of Zimbabwe’s independence, 
was to see those schools 
flourish, and grow, and con¬ 
tinue to promote the cause of 
non-radatism, as they had 
done with-his support during 
the UDI yean. 

Ph ilip Michael R ivers 
Pouncey. CBE. an authority 
on Italian paintings ana 
drawings, died on November 
12 aged 80. He was bom on 
February 15.1910. 

PHILIP Pouncey had an un¬ 
rivalled knowledge of Italian 
art from the earty renaissance 
to the late baroque. A tireless 
pursuit of knowledge was the 
goal be shared with his wife 
and colleague MyrU, with 
whom he amassed a photo¬ 
graphic archive which bas 
long been a model of informa¬ 
tion retrieved. Time and again 
his persistence paid oft His 
discovery in 1954 of a drawing 
by Lorenzo Lotto of the 
Entombment in the Louvre 
drew from Bernard Berenson 
(with whom, he first corre¬ 
sponded in 1936) the com¬ 
pliment that Pouncey was 
“the best connoisseur I have 
ever met.” The application of 
connoissenrship in the defi¬ 
nition of an artist’s oeuvre has 
been compared with the lit¬ 
erary scholar’s task in 
establishing a sound text they 
are the indispensable pre¬ 
requisites for a proper assess¬ 
ment of individual 
attainment 

Pouncey was educated at 
Marlborough and Queen’s 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read English as there was then 
no degree course in art history. 
He worked for some time as a 
volunteer at the JFitzwilliam 
Museum, Cambridge, inscrib¬ 
ing with such accuracy the 
derails from tbe backs of the 
paintings that the then keeper 
of paintings, J. W. Goodison 
raid: “You did not mate a 
mistake; it should be men¬ 
tioned in your obituary.” He 
was persuaded by Sir Sydney 
Cockerell, then director, to 
apply for a vacant assisrant- 
keepership at the National 
Gallery, under the director¬ 
ship of Kenneth Clark and he 
worked there from 1934 to 
194S. At the beginning of the 
last war his duties involved 
supervision of the pictures 
that had been removed to the 
National Library of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, along with the 
drawings from the British 
Museum Printroom and the 
Royal Library at Windsor. 

In 1941 he returned to 
Loudon to supervise the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery, living in the 
cellars for a year, and then 
joined the government code 
and cypher rabool at Bletchley 
Park, where his analytical 
abilities led him to be the first 
'to decode the telegram from 
.Rommel to Hitler announcing 
that the Germans were losing 
the war in the desert. 

After the war he transferred 
to the British Museum and 
collaborated with A. E 
Popham on the Catalogue of 
Italian Drawings in the British 
Museum, XIV-XV Centuries 
(1950). He was a regular 
contributor of brilliantly con¬ 
cise articles to the Burlington 
Magazine on whose editorial 
board be was from 1952. He 
was a trustee of the Buriington 
Magazine Foundation from 

me. 
1986. Further publications in¬ 
cluded two more catalogues of 
the British Museum's Italian 
drawings, each in col¬ 
laboration with J. A. Gere: 
Raphael and his circle in 1962 
and Italian arrists working in 
Rome circa J550~circa 1640 in 
1983. This last is of fun¬ 
damental importance - in, 
establishing the artistic 
personalities and giving .bio¬ 
graphical derails of artists 
whose work bad been sub- 

. sumed into the oeuvre of more 
famous artists. Amongst these 
was an artist whom Pouncey. 
had already established in 
1958 as the author of a large 
group of drawings, and had 
given the provisional label 

• “pseudo Bernardo CastefkC1 
In 1967 the connection of a. 
drawing in Berlin of a Kneel¬ 
ing man, there attributed to 
Domenichino, with the main 
figure in this alrarpiece of the 
Baptism of Constantine in S. 
Silvestro al Quirinate, Rome, - 
led to the artist’s identification 
with Avanzioo Nucci.. 
Pouncey's Lotto disegnatore 
published in 196S treated , of 
an artist as dose to his heart as 
he had been to that of Beren¬ 
son. The print rooms of’ 
Europe and America are foil of 
drawings with annotations on 
their mounts in Pouncey’s 
hand giving new attributions. 

He was visiting professor at' 
Columbia University, New 
York in 1958 and at the 
Institute of Fine Arts, New' 
York University inT965. On 
his resignation from his post, 
as deputy keeper of prints and 
drawings at the British Mu¬ 
seum in 1966 be became a 
director of Sotheby’s and later, 
a consultant to them. He was 
made honorary keeper of Ital¬ 
ian drawings at . the* 
Fhzwflliam Museum in 1973. 

In Edinburgh Keith An-’ 
diews, the keeper of drawings 
at the National Gallery of„ 
Scotland, showed him an 
-anonymous drawing of Angels 
lamenting -the . 'dead Christ; 
which Pouncey immediately - 
stated was by the Veronese 
artist, Felice Brusasorci. 
Somewhat to Andrews's seep-J 
ticism he added that it must 
have been for a painting on 
slate. Four yean later the* 
painting for which the draw¬ 
ing ■ was preparatory ‘ was 
discovered in- the gallefy at' 
Eger in Hungary, duly signed 
by Brusasorci and, sure 
enough, painted on slate. . 

He leaves a widow, MyriL 
and twin daughters. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rav John V .Andrews. Rector; 
SratosRanawvarpguiM, dtoceM 
York: to be also Rural Dean of South 
wom (fw ownmim Oocw. 
The Rav Philip Brew. A—mam 

(NSM) Emmanuel, Holcombe. 
Mmeheito- to be Team Vicar. 

Si EMrabeoi'e, Harwich, same taoefe. 
The Rev Linda J BuOer. Deacon. 
Burbeoe cum Aston Flam ‘ 

The Rev DrvM p Chantry- Resident 
Mtatitg. Bedoer (hetd tn - ~ 
vntli Becfcfcory aoa Ryu 
baton ■ with Sutton Maddoc* ana 
Stockton. CHocese UchfieM: to be 
Pnest-ts-charoe. same perish— 
The Bev Michael J p CounseQ. 
Rebffou# coneuttaai to InurOuirdi 
Travel Ltd to be Vkar, St Augustine, 
geest Hin- Honour Oak path, dtoceee 

Tbe Rev Michael 
Curate. SI George. _ . 
Manchester; CO be VKar. 
Swinicm. same diocese. 
The Rev Paul M Device. Rector. 
Lem wDh CaCwtcfc. diocese York: to 
be abo Rani Dean or North 
HoMow* Obr one year) same 

owoub ano - ewnam. dtoceee. St 
Edmanchbmy UK) tpswidc to be 
Rector. Levant: diocese Chichester- 

The- Rev Cannon David W M 
Jenntnga. vicar. Romford. Si Edward, 
diocese Chelmsford.- to be re-aommed 
_Dean of Havering lor a further 
term, earn diocese. _ " 
Tbe Rev G Stuart Johnson. Chaplain 
to Horton HoamtaL Cpoam. diocese 

to be District Chaplain to 
_Health Authority and Bish¬ 
op's Adviser on Health and Heading.- 
iWnf«,- Chichester. 
The Rev Ronald M Lowrle. Priest-in- 

Wesrwood and wtngneHL , 
Sattsburyr to De Rector, same 

^Tiuv Sumn Moth. Assistant 
St John the CvatwtHL 

with Innsworm. diocese 
-. Albaor. to be a member of me staff _ 
of {be Dunstable team, same diocese. ^ 
The Rt» Dr Lawson C J Nagel. Team • 
VKar In the Horsham team, tunc— s 
Oadtohr to be VKar. AldwicK. 1 
■ante dtoceee. , 
The Rev Paul V -Noble, -prtmt-to- * 

Averring with Chertotaon. ■ 

Wthtogton._ 
_ ^ dtSo—“■ D*"n wn*ttngton. 
The Rav John S Downey. Vicar. SI 

Principal. Northern Ordination 
Count dtoceee Manchester: to be 
vicar. St Strooo and st Jude, Bolton. 

bory: to be Vtcar, Thumv com 

with 
. .. Rev Barry 
Wartuwham wim owishua and ■ 
Farfrigh. dlocase Southward: to be ’ 
Rector. Northand Sou Or Wootoon. . 
diocese Norwich. f 
The Rev Brian Peeaaon. Research * 
SEEF J5 jft*- Bishop of Bath and ■ 
Wefis and CammunfeftttmM » 
Omar, diocese Bath nod weds; to be , 

Dioce—i MtsMoner. same . 

The Rav Abert Raddurc. Rector.- St ‘ 
{Mad and AD Angels. Ashton- . 

AshtotL tuoces? MmSieste^to be I 

Rev John W Richardson. Curate. * 
diocese emchester; to ’ 

in liieAidrlngton team. 1 a 
rue Rev David - Scents. Board of i 
Mto«rv TrantoB IPrieiT J 
ttMharga. Colton, dtootse LkdtfleicL to , 
be Director of Local Ministry Dev- 
etotKMM. and krint Warden of Read- 
ers, same diocese. - 
The Rev Barry J Stramons. Anglican » 

Meeting 

Mr John Bower, President of tbe 
British Veeennssy. Association, 
was the guest speaker at a 
meeting oftte Discussion Circle 
of the Royal Over-Seas League 
held last night at Over-Seas 
House, St James’s, Mis M. 
RadclifT presided. 

■« LukrtTweanc, 
jam* oocasa 
The Rev Rtdiara HUhand, Rector. 
Mto Ogto wto, ’ggeara 
MtWborne Crawley, dtoewe St Albans; 
to be vicar. Batow. same thoooe. 

Memorial service 
Mrs Leopold Lonsdale 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother was. represented by Sir 
Martin Gilliat and Princess 
Margaret byTieinenant-Colond 
Sir Eric Penn at a memorial 
service for Mrs Leopold 
Lonsdale bdd -yesterday in the 
Queen’s Chapd of the Savoy. 

The Rev John Robson 
officiated. Mr Norman 
Lonsdale, son, read the lesson 
and Mr James Lousdale. grand¬ 
son. read from ibe works of 
Cfcnon Henry $coa Holland. 

Caesar to retire 
Canon Anthony Caesar, Sub- 
Dean the Chapels RoyaL 
Deputy Cleric of the Closet, Sub- 
Almoner and Domestic Chap¬ 
lain to the Queen, is to retire 
next July. Buckingham Palace 
announced yesterday. 

He wifi be succeeded by the 
Rev. Wflfiam Booth, a Priest in 
Ordinary to the Queen. 

Tuawwoot tone dloctoe. 
Th* Rtv Mwrtcc A Strike, Assistant 
Ctoto. Oupptmham Si Andrew wu 
artjwwnomokjaoaei* Bristol: to a* 

PS'S T"*1 KJwwjo. 

^SSK“«oc^s-g£ES!f W,U1 

White Ensign 
Association 
At The White "Ensign Associ¬ 
ation's Annual General Meeting 
held at National Westminster 
Tower on Thursday, November 
15, 1990, Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Freldhouse was appointed 
Chairman of tbe Association, 
succeeding Sir Derrick Holden- 
Brown. 

First director 
Mrs Janice Webster, a Scottish 
solicitor, has been appointed the 
first foU-ume .director of the 
Council of the Bars and Law 
Societies. of the European 
Community, tbe representative 
bodyfor the legal professions in 

Mr Piet Wackfe Eysten, of 
Rotterdam, has been appointed 
president fori 99 i, Senor Hose 
Mam«J Coefeo Ribeiro, of Lis¬ 
bon, first vice-president, and Mr 
John TouhnuuQC^ second vio6> 
president. 
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SS#i^^?tivLparty *“* ejected its 
P™* since 

Qmrcbcriam. For Margaret Thatcher 
this evening would be astoubO- 

“be 5as*?ev*r 1081*» dectioii, she is in 
■ ,«U -Mini uw KIUG3| she IS 
smi seen as 3 leading worid statesman abroad. 
It would rank even higher in the catalogue of 
pohneal ingratitude than Chmchiirs 1945 
election defeat, for Churchill was rejected by 

opponents, not his erstwhile supporters. 
MisTbatcher isnow. in the fourth year ofher 

thml administration. Unlike those previously 
accused of fitting the party, such as Fed or 
i??? Cbambeiiam, die has not radically 
dQiarted from her last election mmylate, 
Resignations from her cabinet have been no 
more frequent than departures during the 
1951-64 Tory ascendancy. The cabinet today is 
as united as most and of respectable calibre. 
Mrs Thatcher is trailing in the opinion polls 
and. her personal rating is poor. But the country 
is in recession. The polls have been worse than 
this before, and she has recovered to win. 

So what cause is there fbr panic? The 
^selection of a party leader each par¬ 
liamentary session is a sensible moment for 
support or dissension to be expressed. The 
power of a leader when prime minister is 
overwhelming. Her control of parliament 
through the patronage system and the whips is 
unequalled in any democracy. That the 
leadership should be on annual leasehold from 
the parliamentary party is constitutionally 
correct. The parliamentary party: is the 
electoral college that must deliver support for 
the government It should have a mechanism 
for changing the head of that government 
without the bloodletting of a vote of no 
confidence in the House. Besides, a vote of no 
confidence would be against a whole govern¬ 
ment, whereas what is now at stake is an 
individual leader. 

Mr Hesdtme has correctly detected an 
exasperation within the party with aspects of 
Mrs Thatcher’s leadership. Some complaints 
are directly political, in chiding that she has 
misjudged the mood of the country towards 
Europe at a critical juncture in its history and 
that her pofi tax is unfair as well as unpopular. 
Behind these accusations is a fear that the 
slump in Tory electoral support is too deep to 
be recoverable, that Mrs Thatcheris now the 
critical liability in the fight against Neil 
Kinnock’s Labour party. 

The charges have been put and must be 
answered — the wretched paformance of Mrs 
Thatcher's campaign managers, this past week 
has damaged her cause and could.y& prove 
that it is leaders, who lose elections, not chal¬ 
lengers who win them. Yet on policy, Mrs 
Thatcher’s approach to Europe has not 
changed since the last election. She has joined 
the exchange-rate mechanism (conceding the 
point to cabinet xolkctiyity) and battled for a 
more open market both in i992 and under the 
Gatt round. She tried to direct the chaotic 
Rome summit towards the urgent trade issues 
feeing Europe, hut was railroaded by the Ital¬ 
ians, French and Germans, who wanted to 
evade such nasty questions out of isolationist 
sdf-interest Many of her European colleagues 
privately sympathised with her honesty. For 
Sir Geoffrey Howe to resign against her, when 

win pleading for European co-operation on . 
agriculture and the Gatt round, was astonishing. 

On other policies, the spoils are more evenly 
divided. Mrs Thatcher ilHodges Mr Heseftine 
as wishing to take Britain back to the industrial 
policies of the 1970s. He is no socialist, no 
corporatist planner and no enemy of private 
enterprise. His industrial strategies may be a 
touch naive. His love aSat with the great 
cartels of Japan and Germany may stick m a 
free marketeer’s craw. But his partnerships for 
urban renewal and pubhc-sector procurement 
have validity as much today as when he first 
proposed them. With the state answerable for 
40 per cent of the national product, govern¬ 
ment intervention can hardly be denied any 
role in enterprise or wealth, creation. 

Mr Heseltine’s most damagm? charge ^ 
been against the poll tax. He is 
tax is the singfe most stupid act of the present 
government His weakness — and it isa core 
weakness — is that he has shown nather intel¬ 
lectual rigour nor political courage m showing 

his colleagues a way out To its credit.the 
Labour party has-done so, proposing a return 
to a property-based tax. Had Mr Heseltine 
proposed a local income tax or a local sales tax, 
he might have deserved some applause. 
Instead, he has offered the old placebos, “make 
the tax reflect ability to pay... take some of 
education out of local spending”. This is old- 
hat and will not do. Property is the sensible 
basis for local taxation in Britain, as it was 
when Mr Heseftine was at the environment 
department Why is it not so now? 

Most curious of all, neither Mr Heseltine nor 
any other of Mrs Thatcher’s other critics has 
laid, at her door the one charge to whkte she is 
deeply vulnerable, that she allowed inflation to 

- take hold again after the 1987 election. The 
. reason is that her critics were as much to blame 

as she. Apart from Mr Heseftine they were in 
office, goading her to peg the pound to the 
Deutschmark by cutting interest rates. Then 
might have been an honourable moment for 
Sir Geoffrey Howe to resign — protesting that 
Mr Lawson was undoing his good work at the 
Treasury — and for Mr Heseftme to mount his 
challenge. But adherence to the latest nostrum 
out of Brussels was more important to them all 
than holding back inflation. They did not 
resign. They waited until their policy had led to 
predictable disaster (predicted widely in the 
press and elsewhere)! They turned on Mrs 
Thatcher only when the resulting unpopularity 
made her vulnerable. Her bitterness at the 
timing of their resignations is fair. 

Yet politics has never been about fairness 
any more than it is about gratitude. Mrs 
Thatcher has herself handed out the cup of 
bitterness often enough to know this. She is 
best defended not retrospectively but prospec¬ 
tively. She has a counter-inflation strategy back 
in place under John Major. The community 
charge, deplorable though it is, is being 
mitigated by throwing taxpayers’ money 
about The two great domestic reforms, to the 
education and health services (neither of which 
featured in recent resignations) are settling 
down. There is no reason from past experience 
why Conservative fortunes should not im¬ 
prove steadily over the coming year. The 
Heseltine platform is simply not sufficient 
justification for a changeof leader. 

Which leaves the famous clash of style. 
Every leader long in office is accused of 
Poorness: Lloyd George, Churchill, Mac- 
miUan, Wilson. The history of Downing Sheet 
is of kitchen cabinets, cabals, courtiers, 
insiders. Mrs Thatcher’s exotic triumvirate of 
Charles Powell, Bernard Ingham and Sir Robin 
Butler could do with a change: But there have 
been tighter, and certainly mare pernicious, 
dupfesinthepast 

Mrs Thatcher-is tough, belligerent, insen¬ 
sitive and often difficult So are most strong 
leaders. These features could yet prove 
etectoraHy attractive. They are not new 
features of her personality. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
and Messrs Lawson and Hesdtme knew what 
they were taking on when they entered her 
weft-heated ' kitchen. As for Mr Heseftine, 
anybody who thinks that he would turn 
Downing Street into a feather bed of com¬ 
promise and deference to majority view does 
not know the man. 

One day Mrs Thatcher will have to go, but 
that day is not yet She must draw lessons from 
this trauma. She must rely more on the 
wisdom of such colleagues as Douglas Hurd 
and John Major, on whose support her 
survival will have depended. They are her 
most plausible successors. Tory MPs who cast 
a vote for her must be persuaded that they are 
voting for the triumvirate as a whole. ' 

For the time being, Mrs Thatcher remains a 
valuable corrective to the tendency of British 
politics towards the spendthrift and the 
oouffiniable. She talks not of the past — sure 
gign of a fading leader — but of the future, of 
how much is still to be done to * reform 
institutions, stop backtracking, push on with 
rhangg Her radicalism may now be tinged 
with realism, but ft survives. She retains 
conviction when most are swamped by 
circumstance.' Heir experience and worid 
reputation are an asset to Britain and the West 
at a time of great upheaval beyond Western 
Europe. She can still win the Tones an election. 
She does not deserve decapitation tonight 
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confusion for people approaching retirement 
who are trying to work out the best plan for 
their old age. The confusion, in turn, provides 
guaranteed woric'fbr lawyers. A few employees 
work for companies which have offered 
employees of both sexes the option of retiring 
at 60 or staying on until they are 65. They can, 
if they take the latter option, continue to 
contribute to their pension. This is how things 
should be. 

There is growing pressure on the govern¬ 
ment to legislate over time for a more logical, 
and coherent approach to the whole issue. 
Unfortunately for logic and coherence, it is a 
pressure which governments have shown 
themselves endlessly capable of resisting. It 
was exactly 50 years ago, in 1940, that the 
pensionable ages for men and women were 
rnswift different. Since then, the sheer cost of 
equalising rights on retirement has frightened 
off successive governments. 

As a result, employers in Britain are having 
to come to terms with the morass oflegislation 
and case-law which applies in this area. 
Employees remain confused: Governments 
balk at the cost of change; Yet dearly, change 
ought to come. At some point, a brave 
government must bring pensionable and 
retirement ages into Ihre. 

It need not happen overnight The disrup¬ 
tion of such a radical social change could be 
considerably eased by introducing ft over a 

period, perhaps a decade. That does not fit 
in with most governments’ electoral cycles. But 
then neither do pension and retirement life- 
cycles. Until ministers take a deep breath and 
embark on,legislation to offer equal rights to. 
pensions as well as equal rights to retire, 
muddle and uncertainty, as exemplified by the 
Barclays case, will continue to nrevaiL. .. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implications of the Tory challenge Sovereignty and the Community 
From Lord Joseph, CH 
Sir, Michael Heseltine and his 
coimter-revoiution hanker for the 
soft options of the 1960b. For us, 

- the market economy is no more 
but no less than the necessary 
basis for rising living standards 
and fora society which can afford 
to exercise compassion. 

■Some of the changes Margaret 
Thatcher has effected will be 
permanent — such as perhaps the 
greater realism of die Labour 
party: some aims she has not yet 
achieved and some achievements 
would be jeopardised if she went 

There is still no substitute for 
her insights and her moral cour¬ 
age. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH JOSEPH, 
House of Lords. 
November 19. 
From Sir Anthony Meyer, MPfor 
Cbvyd North West (Conservative) 
Sr, Anatole Kaletsky’s article 
“Economic consequences of Mr 
Heseftine” (November 19) should 
more properly have been entitled 
“Political views of Mr Ken 
Baker”. 

Having sought to discredit, on 
political grounds, Mr Heseltine’s 
view that the poll tax has to be 
phased out, and that the UK could 
weO team a lesson from other 
more successful economies such 
as Japan and Gennany in the role 
of government in promoting in¬ 
dustrial advance, he then does an 
about-turn and attacks him 
because be wants an independent 
Bank of England which would not 
be prone to manipulate interest 
rates for electoral purposes. 

Mr Kaletsky needs to decide 
whether his hostility to Mr Hes¬ 
eltine is baaed on economic or mi 
political grounds. 
Iam, eta, 
ANTHONY MEYER,. 
House of Commons. 
November 19. 

From Lord Young of Grcrffham 
Sir, In politics gratitude is often 
defined as the anticipation of 
favours yet to come. Even then, I 
find it odd that The Sunday 
Times, the principal beneficiary of 
the government’s trade union 
legislation, should now discard the 
prime minister in favour of one of 
the few corporatists left. 
Yours ever, 
YOUNG, 
House of Lords. 
November 19. 
From Mr Pete Jay 
Sr, Current analysis of the 
Conservative leadership contest 
may be overiookuig the constitu¬ 
tional cards in the hands of a 
sitting prime minister. The only 
precedent for transfer of the prime 
ministership by formal vote of the 
majority party’s members of par¬ 
liament was Lord Callaghan’s 
succession to Lord Wilson in 
1976; and on that occasion the 
sifting prime minister was a fully 
consenting — indeed initiating — 
party to the process. 

Suppose for the sake of argu¬ 
ment that someone other than the 
present prime minister is elected 
leader of the Conservative party as 
a result of the present balloting 
process. It is widely, but wrongly, 
assumed .that in the event Mrs 
Thatcher would be obliged im¬ 
mediately to resign as prune 
minister and that the Queen 
would automatically then send for 
the newly elected leader and 
commission him/her to form a 
new administration. 

It is not necessarily so. The 
incumbent would have the un¬ 
questionable right, if she chose, to 
meet partiament- She would then 

have to seek a vote of confidence! 
This would doubtless cause some 
Schadenfreude for the parli¬ 
amentary Labour party. But sup¬ 
pose that, none the less, she lost 
that vote of confidence and ex¬ 
ercised hear constitutional right to 
advise the head of state to dissolve 
parliament. 

Certainly, her Majesty would be 
entitled to refuse a dissolution on 
the grounds that there was a ready¬ 
made majority in the Commons 
available under the leadership of 
the newly elected leader of the 
Conservative party. None the less, 
the sovereign’s decision is likely to 
be governed tty the most basic of 
unwritten rules of our constitu¬ 
tion, namely that she should 
follow the path of less controversy 
for the monarchy. To refuse an 
incumbent prime minister a dis¬ 
solution, Vh years after the last 
general ejection, might be contro¬ 
versial. To grant it could not be 
criticised. ~ 

Accordingly, the incumbent 
prune minister has a powerful 
card to play, especially with those 
incumbent members of marginal 
constituencies for whom an elec¬ 
tion before Christmas may be a 
more daunting prospect than 
fighting an election some time 
before the summer of 1992 under 
their present leadership. 

At the very least the public 
should not be misled about the 
potentialities of the present situa¬ 
tion by inaccurate fifth-form civ¬ 
ics fallacies about the British 
constitution. The election of a new 
leader of the incumbent party 
imposes no obligation on the 
incumbent prime minister to re¬ 
sign forthwith; and the present 
incumbent may not be one of 
those who believe that it is better 
to have played the game than to 
have won. 
Yours, 
PETER JAY, 
The Garrick Club, 
Garrick Street, WC2. 
November 19. 

From Sir John Carter 
Sir, The leadership election cre¬ 
ated by Mr Heseltine and his 
supporters attempts to suggest to 
the Conservative party’s MPs and 
supporters that the government’s 
previous and presort policies on a 
range of matters, particularly in 
regard to Europe and the econ¬ 
omy, are ones that cannot be 
relied upon to ensure victory at 
the next general election. 

His criticism that members of 
the cabinet and tire government 
are seriously divided implies that 
they neither have the political 
understanding to dad with the' 
responsibilities of their office eff¬ 
ectively, or they lack the courage 
to make their real views known. 
This I find both insulting to them 
and tire electorate they represent 
The grass-root support of our 
party also requires great commit¬ 
ment and I believe that his views 
demean their work. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CARTER (Chairman, 
Conservative Party East of 
England Industrial Council, 1983-7), 
Cobblers, Mill Road, 
Stock, Nr Ingatestooe, Essex. 
November 16. 

From Mr Philip H. Home 
Sir, How is it that choice is a good 
thing for anything and everything 
but competition for Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s own job is treachery? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. H. HOME. 
Fern Dene, 6 Levens Way, 
Silverdale, Carnforfh, 
Lancashire. 
November 15. 

Letters ‘by fax’ 
From Mr Ian Franklin 
Sir, I am very pleased to be able to 
communicate with yon by means 
of our tetter-transmitting machine 
to your “fax number”. Our ma¬ 
chine, of renowned international 
make, calls itself a “telecopier”. 
Being good exporting Europeans, 
we used this description on our 
company letterhead. 

However, we have had a num¬ 
ber of telephone calls from cus¬ 
tomers m the UK who enquire if 
the “telecopier” number is the 
same as a “fax” number. Hence 
this letter to yon. 

Are we using a telecopier num¬ 
ber, a fax number or simply a fix? 
Are we transmitting by facsimile, 
or as one letterhead recently told 
me, by facs? Can nny of your 
readers help? 

Youxs (by fax?), 

IAN FRANKLIN 
(Marketing Director),. 
Winslow Press, • • - 
Telford Road, 
Bicester, Oxfordshire. 
Novembers. 

Cartoon gallery 
From the Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Kent at Canterbury 
Sir, H. M. Bateman’s call for a 
“National Gallery of Humorous 
Art” has not been. entirety ne¬ 
glected as your report (November 
8) of the Cartoon Art Trust’s 
initiative might imply. In 1975 
this university founded a cartoon 
archive which has now assembled 
more than 70,000 original draw¬ 
ings, most of them drawn for Fleet 
Street publications. 

Exhibitions travel around the 
country, to London and abroad. 
Publishers, TV companies and the 
press send picture researchers to 
comb the catalogue. Scholars 
come to study particular cartoon¬ 
ists, or in search of source material 
on British views about anything 
from Ascot fashions to the annual 
Budget Lecturers find cartoons 
attractive teaching aids. GCSE 
examiners pick examples for 
examinations. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID INGRAM, 
University of Kent at Canterbury, 
Canterbury, Kent 

From Mr Nevii Johnson 
Sir, It is easy to assert that tee 
principle of subsidiarity “ought to 
be acceptable to all except the 
Eurofanatics” (leading article, 
November 14). But the crucial 
issue is what subsidiarity means or 
could mean. It is not good enough 
to say that it is the principle 
“whereby decisions are taken at 
the lowest level that is practically 
effective". Who decides what 
tasks are best carried out at one 
level rather than another? Who 
determines what represents “tee 
lowest level”? Who resolves what 
“practically effective” means? 

The troth is that the principle of 
subsidiarity is inherently obscure 
It expresses first and foremost the 
affirmation of a principle, some¬ 
thing like “as much decentral¬ 
isation as possible, only as much 
centralisation as necessary". But it 
remains exceedingly difficult to 
translate this principle into the 
concrete terms of powers, func¬ 
tions and institutions. 

However, if one tries to do this, 
then one quickly discovers that 
one is beginning to draft a 
constitution for a decentralised 
and probably a federal state: 
powers are being defined and 
allocated to different levels. 

Regardless of whether one wel¬ 
comes the prospect of the 
Community evolving towards a 
form of federation or not, surely 
this exercise would have thera¬ 
peutic value. It would help to 
promote a clearer understanding 
of where we might be going if 
those who advocate subsidiarity 
made a more serious effort to 
define the concept and its possible 
applications. 

The constitutional options both 
for the Community as a whole and 
for member states individually 
would then becorpe dearer; we 
might even find definitions which 
could be used at some stage by the 
European Court tpf restrain the 
Commission's tendency to assume 
that it is entitled to ifegulate almost 
anything if this is deemed to be 
necessary in the interests of 
harmonisation and closer inte¬ 
gration of the economies of the 
member states. 

As it is at the moment, much of 
the debate about national sov¬ 
ereignty and the future evolution 
of the Community cannot get 
beyond slogans and rhetoric. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVIL JOHNSON, 
Nuffield College, Oxford. 
November 16. 

From Mr John Parr 
Sir, As a framer official of the 
Secretariat of the Council of 
Ministers who has sat through 

many meetings of foreign and 
transport ministers, as well as 
countless interminable discus¬ 
sions at officials’ level, n has 
always seemed to me that the ar¬ 
gument as to whether membership 
of tee Community results in a loss 
or a sharing of sovereignty misses 
the point The reality is that by 
sharing sovereignty, we add to our 
own. not detract from it 

News of agreement on a package 
of agricultural subsidy cuts (re¬ 
port, November 7J provides a case 
in point any contribution that the 
UK alone could have made to the 
GATT negotiations would not 
have begun to match teat which 
will now be made by the Commu¬ 
nity. 

Nor. pace Sir Peter Smiihers 
(November 7), docs tee Commu¬ 
nity have a had record, at least in 
recent times, in “developing 
intergovernmental institutions of 
broader geographical range”, as I 
know from my own personal 
involvement in the renegotiation 
of the Lome Convention with over 
60 developing countries in Africa, 
the Caribbean and the Pacific. 

If this is true for sovereignty in 
the world outside tec Community, 
it is also the case internally. 1 can 
remember a Dumber of occasions 
rat which a decision could have 
been taken by qualified majority 
but where the issue was never put 
to the vote because those member 
states who would have been on the 
winning side knew teat once they 
had railroaded through a decision 
opposed by perhaps only one- 
member state, they would have set 
a precedent that might be used 
against them at some future date. 
Always, in time, a compromise 
solution was reached which all 
could accept and justify to their 
electorates at home. 

It seems to me inconceivable 
that tee situation would be any 
different when decisions came to - 
be taken by a Community central 
bank, on whose board each mem¬ 
ber state would have its own 
representative — and to the extent - 
that our freedom of manoeuvre 
were limited by decisions of the 
bank, I very much doubt that we 
would have any more freedom in 1 
practice if we stayed outside. 

The Foreign Secretary was quite 
right to tell us to stop treating the 
Europeans as ogres. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PARR 
(Honorary director. 
General Secretariat, 
Council of the 
European Communities), 
43 Atalanta Street, 
Fulham, SW6. 
November 8. 

VAT and buildings 
From Mr Alan Bemrose 
Sir, Your correspondents, Mark 
Wiltshire and others (November 
12), are right to draw attention to 
the difficulties caused by VAT in 
addition to the complicated prob¬ 
lems of tee repair and re-use of 
listed buildings in whidi this trust 
is principally involved. However, 
tee attitude of Customs and Excise 
to projects which qualify for zero- 
rating (Le^ the VAT paid may be 
reclaimed) seems to be designed 
deliberately to hinder our opera¬ 
tions and increase our costs 
significantly. 

This trust has recently started a 
major project of repair and 
restoration of a large group of 
listed terraced houses in Hanover 
Square, Bradford. We are advised 
that these properties, which are 
contracted to be sold on comple¬ 
tion to members of the local 
Pathan community, qualify in 
zero-rating on bote the eligible 
grounds. The cost of alterations 
will be more than 60 per cent of 
the total and tee buildings are 
roofless and windowless. In many 
cases much of the internal walls 
have fallen and the internal floors 
are missing. _ _ 

The trust is paying VAT on tee 
professional fees of its architects, 
quantity surveyors and structural 
engineers, which it is reclaiming 
and may receive, but four to five 
months after payment, if tee 
claims are agreed. VAT on the 

contractors' accounts is substan- ‘ 
tial and although the trust has 
complied with the affidavits re- ’ 
quired to allow these accounts to 
be paid without VAT, it now * 
appears that this not abnormal 
arrangement is to be withdrawn. 

Customs and Excise have been 
advised that a decision is not to be 1 
given before tee end of the project, 
in a year’s time. 

The effect. Sir, on the cash-flow 
is immense. The project costs total 
£2.5 million, before grants from 
English Heritage, Bradford Coun¬ 
cil and tee urban aid programme. 
By tee finish the trust will have 
paid over £350,000 in VAT un¬ 
necessarily. The project is being 
funded largely by borrowed capital 
and while a significant amount is 
being provided at a very low rate 
of interest by the Architectural 
Heritage Fund, the balance carries 
the lull commercial rate. 

The trust recognizes that its 
projects are not in the usual 
experience of Customs and Excise, 
but as the rules allow the repay¬ 
ment or suspension of VAT in 
qualifying projects, teen refusal to 
assist further compounds what is, 
anyway, a 'highly complex but 
worthwhile restoration scheme. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BEMROSE 
(Chief Executive. British 
Historic Buildings Trust), 
1 Grccnhill, 
Wirksworte, Derbyshire. 
November 13. 

Art in the bath 
From Dr ILF. Bury 
Sir, Mrs Anne Chambers observes 
(November 8) that a combination 
of warm water, paper boats made 
from The limes, and a two-year- 
old grandson leaves her bath 
“marbled in a delicate tracery of 
black”. My 11-year-old son can 
achieve exactly the same effect 
without the help of newsprint. 

'Yours faithfully, 
BOB BURY, 
3 Ehnetfi Avenue, Oakwood, 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 

International adoption 
From Baroness Faithfull and Mr 
Pete Thumham, MPfor Bolton 
North East (Conservative) 
Sir, Your article on November 7 
(“How fir can we go to adopt?") 
highlighted the lade of help for 
couples wishing to adopt from 
abroad, -t a result, a growing 
numbt o cLftdren are being 
brough. * ill: r’rnmny without 
adequate preparation. 

The desperate plight of Roma¬ 
nian orphans is now well-known, 
but tee EC is still denying official 
tdd to the Romanian regime. 
Some of our local authorities’ 
social services departments are 
still failing to help would-be 
adoptive families. Unlike many 
other countries, we have no 
organisation to help couples with 
the formalities required bote with 
tee authorities here and in tee 
country of the chxkfs origin. 

It must be in tee interests of the 
Child that npnwr imuwhnw ««■“ 

followed, and the government is 
right to cafl for local authorities to 

no more than six weeks to 
complete their enquiries. But in- 
whose interests can ft be if some 
local authorities do not cooperate, 
and couples then feel compelled 
after very long delays to bring 
their child into the country, 
presenting the Home Office with a 
fait accompli? 

In the adjournment debate on 
October 29, health minister Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomky confirmed teat 
the government would welcome 
the involvement of one or more of 
the existing voluntary adoption 
agencies in setting up a particular 
service for imer-country adoption 
to “provide a safe, reliable and 
sympathetic source of preliminary 
advice for parents wanting to 
embark on that course*’, and so 

Letters to tee editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 
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ensure that our response to these 
tragic circumstances safeguards tee 
welfare of the children and enables 
public-spirited parents, who are 
properly equipped, to offer a tong- 
term home to children who would 
otherwise have a distinctly bleak 
future. 

There is an urgent need for 
confidence and trust to be devel¬ 
oped between would-be adoptive 
couples and those with statutory 
responsibility for proper adoption 
procedures. We look forward to 
tee setting up of a much-needed 
independent "help line” service as 
a first step, with support from1 
voluntary adoption agendas, local 
authorities and central govern¬ 
ment. 
Yours sincerely. 
LUCY FAITHFULL (Chairman, 
all-party parliamentary group 
for children), 
PETER THURNHAM (Vice 
Chairman), 
16 Princess Street, 
Bolton, Lancashire. 

Fruitful errand 
From Mr H. A. McAulay 
Sir, Mr Morris’s letter (November 
12) and your cartoon of October 
30 depicting youngsters during tee 
war being shown how to identify a 
banana reminded me of my return 
from North Africa to tee UK on 
HMS Adventure in 1943. baring 
a half-stalk of bananas — a 
considerable number. 

During tee rail journey from 
King’s Cross to Newcastle they 
were in a large string bag resting on 
tee luggage mck. They were soon 
discovered and I guess every 
mother on that train brought their 
children to see teem. 

Needless to say I alighted in 
Newcastle with only a handful of 
bananas which were very quickly 
raffled, by my mother, for tee Red 
Cross. 

Sincerely, ‘ 
H. A. McAOLAY, 
Captain’s Lodgings, 
Bamburgh Castle, 
Northumberland. 
^November 14. 

Sent to try ns 
From Mr PeterTumer 
Sir, Is there anything more exas¬ 
perating than wiring a 13-amp 
plug? 

Yours, under duress, 
PETER TURNER. 
Woodside, 
Wpodgreen, 
"Witney, Oxfordshire, 

dbc. xAxxTlj «— 



16 Design 

silk road in 
the Nineties 
From furnishing fabrics to silk shirts, and 

cupboards to cardigans, the distinction between 

fashion and interior design is being blurred If it was denim for the casual 
Seventies and linen for the 
tailored Eighties, washed silk— 
at once luxurious and practical 

— is the fabric for the realistic 
Nineties. 

In Britain, we have seen so far 
only the down-market end of the 
look, in the wrinkled washed silk 
which swamped the shops last 
summer but somehow lost the 
essential characteristic of opulence. 
In America, L'Zinger International, 
creator of the Go Silk label, has 
established washed silk as a must- 
have fabric over the past few years, 
and far from sacrificing quality has 
actually managed to enhance it, 
creating — by a secret process 
involving washing with chemicals, 
pebbles and sand — what feds like a 
new material. 

An irresistibly tactile fabric, it has 
the fed of a very fine chamois, and 
has the weight to hang and drape 
beautifully. Now Go Silk has 
consolidated its position in the 
market by signing up Timney 
Fowler, the British textile designers, 
to supply print designs for four shirt 
collections a year. 

For Sue Timney and Grahame 
Fowler, who have built up their 
business together since leaving the 
Royal College of Art textile depart- 

, ment in 1978, washed silk is the 
perfect medium for their intricate 
designs, until now largely confined 
to furnishing fabrics in black and 
white. “There’s a subtle difference 
between ordinary printed silk and 
washed printed silk,” Ms Timney 
says. “It has a timeless feel: it could 
almost be an antique fabric. And of 
course there’s the utilitarian aspect, 
the fact that though it is a coloured 
print and silk, you can still wash it— 
even though the labels recommend 
dry cleaning.” 

The current collection, last dis¬ 
appearing from Timney Fowler’s 
King's Road window, jolts the 
senses of all those who still view 
Timney Fowler as black and white 
designers, renowned for their sem¬ 
inal work with classical beads and 
columns. Designs such as Navajo 
Colour, Byzantium and Rub Out 
Carpet are typical of the wide variety 
of cultural and architectural in¬ 
fluences which fire their work. Rub 
Out Carpet is literally that—random 
images of old carpet partly erased — 
while the architectural ornamenta¬ 
tion of Byzantium and the dec¬ 
orative American Indian symbols of 
Navajo are superbly disciplined on 
cbequerboards of capricious colour 
combinations. The few mono¬ 
chrome designs are predictably sell¬ 
ing best, but it would be sad if 
customer intransigence dampened 
tire spirit of such original colourists. 

The shirts - priced from £125 — 
are sized up for men and women, 
and in the Suites sell equally to both. 
Here they are selling more to 
women, the classic big shape being 
ideally suited to the current vogue 
for leggings. But the shirts almost 
transcend fashion and become de¬ 
sirable objects of design in their own 
right. Timney Fowler is a unique 

company in this sense, able to bridge 
the world of fashion and interior 
design without weakening in either. 
With such a distinctive and intelli¬ 
gent style, the two partners seem to 
run-on a track aO their own, 
independent of the rest of the 
fashion world. "It's not that we are 
in total ignorance of what is going on 
in fashion," Ms Timney says: "it's 
rather that we run parallel to it Like 
music or any of the arts, when you 
reach a certain level you attract a 
following that gives yon the con¬ 
fidence to go on developing your 
own style.” 

They have designed prints for 
such leading fashion names as Issey 
Miyake, Martex, Rifat Ozbek and 
Marks & Spencer. Their reputation 
and output in America and Japan 
are huge, and growing fist in Europe: 
yet in Britain, they remain the 
designers'designers. “Yes, we would 
have hoped by now to have had in a 
leading department store the sort of 
Timney Fowler boutique we have in 
Japan,” admits Ms Timney with 
characteristic resignation. “It just 
reflects on the way things are run in 
this country. There are vague talks, 
but nobody wOl ever quite commit 
themselves, whereas in Japan they 
are willing to take risks. Nobody 
here even takes the first step — and 
then they wonder why things aren’t 
moving in retail and the economy.” 

Dinah Hall 
• The Go Silk collection is at Timney 
Fowler, 388 King's Road, 
London SW3 (071-352 
Browns, South Mohan Street, 
W1 (071-491 7833). 

Chdsea, 
2263) and 

London 

Ancient and modern: right, Timney 
Fowler’s Colonnade design on a 

washed sOk shirt by Go Suk, £200 

Is that a kitchen 
you are wearing? 

FASHTON-consrions cooks 
can now have wardrobes to 
match their kitchens, *h«nW 
to the designer Mark Wil¬ 
kinson. He is offering wool 
cardigans for men and 
women, available to order in 
the same tones as his tur¬ 
quoise, ochre and rust Santa 
Fe kitchen, and f»*r*"*d with 
dasps which match its silver 
ltinytanri han^lwt 

Next spring, the cardigan 
(made up by Hidgi Design, of 
Caine, Wiltshire) will be 
joined by belts and boots with 
similarly styled buckles and 

plate” adorns a food cupboard 
and wardrobe, emulating the 
bird images decorating His¬ 
panic pottery. Less derivative 
is the “bullet” carving Jm 
dressers and chests of drawers 
which belongs, in Mr Wil¬ 
kinson’s terminology, to the 
“Jesse James school of 
architecture”. 

Fashion frontiersman: Mark Wilkinson, with matching cardigan, buckle and cabinet 

Tenants are thicker on 
the ground in The Times 

With 150.000 of our readers living in 

rented accommodation. The Times is an excellent 

choice when you’re advertising for tenants. And 

it's the exact location our readers favour for 

quality flats and rooms. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place yoor 

advertisement. When our readers are moving, 

they move with The Tunes. 

071-481 4000 
wen 

LET IT THROUGH 
THEilllfeTlMES 

“We see things in such a 
Uinkered way these days,” Mr 
Wilkinson says. “Fashion has 
always related to furniture. 
Egyptian, Celtic and Gothic 
architectural designs were re¬ 
flected in dothing and jewe¬ 
llery. Only quite recently have 
we started to see literature, 
architecture and fashion as 
separate and distinct.” 

. Mr Wilkinson's kitchen 
offers a sense of comfort that 
is easy to live with, and is as 
soundly constructed as might 
be expected from a fifth 
generation cabinet-maker. At 
the same time it is the 
capricious creation of a man 
who buih himself a tree house 
in which to work, equipping it 
with running water, mains 
electricity and Gothic leaded 
windows. 

The Santa Fe look is not 
meant to be confined to 
kitchens. Most of the free¬ 
standing furniture — dressers, 
sideboards, chests of drawers, 
tables and chairs — would suit 
any room in the house, and 
adaptations of the basic de¬ 
signs can include wardrobes, 
beds and headboards. 

The arched cooker canopy 
is in the style of a rising sun; so 
is the bed headboard. A 
Navajo-style feather head¬ 
dress design appears on the 
backs of chairs andis repeated 
around the door architraves. 
A hand-carved eagle “breast- 

The kitchen hanging rack is 
stepped like a ladder, which is 
said to be symbolic of spiritual 
ascension, while the tra¬ 
ditional bindings which hold, 
the ladders together are 
reinterpreted as the diamond, 
criss-cross webbing of the 
rufrfigfln. . 

Mr Wilkinson's designs 
have been inspired by more 
than the frontier spirit. “I am 
a great admirer of Ralph 
Lauren,” he says. “He is 
always half a step ahead of his 
nearest rivaL Designing fash¬ 
ion and furniture is all to do 
with creating dreams. But the 
clever thing is to create a 
dream that people can take 
home.” 

Nicole Swengley 
m Santa Fe kitchen, bedroom 
and living room furniture is 
available to order from Mark 
Wilkinson Furniture, Overton 
House. High Street, Bromham, 
near Chippenham, Wiltshire 
SN15 2BA (0380 850004). Also 
from Mark Wilkinson show¬ 
rooms at 126 Holland Park 
Avenue. London NWU (071- 
727 5814k 13 Holywell HiU, St 
Albans, Herts (0727 40975k 4 
High Street, Maidenhead, Berks 
(0628 777622). 

IANNABEUNDA1 
Dress Designers 

Party Season Celebration 

SALE 
Nov_21st - Dec. 1st 

6, Gloucester St. Oxford 
0865 246806 
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SCHOOLS EXHIBITION 
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ISIS hotline 
071 630 8793/4 
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London W6 
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Politics on 
the front line 

of fashion 
Should our politicians be dressed to 

kill when they are visiting the troops? 

VISITING the troops in the 
front line can be tricky, sar¬ 
torially speaking, for a poli¬ 
tician wishing to hit just the 
right note with the men and 
women preparing themselves 
for war. Should you go the 
whole way, and adopt the 
combat look: flak jacket, army 
boots, camouflaged socks? Or, 
by way of admitting that a 
soldier is a soldier and a 
politician a politician, stick to 
the suit? 

James Baker, the American 
secretary of state, normally 
noted for his navy blue suits 
and bright red ties, turned up 
to address GIs in Saudi Arabia 
wearing designer desert gear 
sand-coloured slacks with 
marrliing short-sleeved shirt. 
But no bat and no sunglasses. 

Winston Churchill often 
wore a dark blue, one-piece 
tip suit during the war years. 
But ft is not the sort of off-the- 
peg uniform in which any self- 
respecting minister would be 
seen today, particularly in the 
Saadi Arabian desert. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher has been spot¬ 
ted wearing some¬ 
thing military only 
twice, baiting don¬ 
ned a combat 
jacket in Northern 
Ireland in 1979, 
and, later, a tank 
driver's helmet in 
Germany. 

The last four Bri¬ 
tish defence secret¬ 
aries, Sir John 
Nott, Michael 
Heseitine, George 
Younger and the 
present incum¬ 
bent, Tom King, 
have adopted dif¬ 
ferent styles when 
mingling with the 
troops. Mr King 

trips. While reviewing the 
British soldiers in Namibia he 
wore a fisherman’s large straw 
hat. to the astonishment of his 
entourage. 

Mr Heseitine has never 
flinched from wearing army 
issue uniform. On visits to the 
British Army of the Rhine, he 
tended to go for khaki combat 
trousers and a long-sleeved 
shirt, with his name em¬ 
blazoned on the shirt pocket. 
George Younger, his immedi¬ 
ate successor as defence sec¬ 
retary and a former Suther¬ 
land Highlander, looted quite 
at home in combat jacket But 
he had one idiosyncrasy. He 
liked army berets. Soon after 
becoming defence secretary, 
Mr Younger went to Norway 
to see the Royal Marine 
commandos engaged in arctic 
warfare training and raised a 
few eyebrows by wearing a 
beret from the Territorial 
Army section of the Royal 
Corps of Transport, with 
which he had dose connec¬ 
tions. On a visit to Northern 
Ireland, he donned a beret of 

returned last week 
from a three-day 
trip to the Gulf 
which induded a 
session in the 
desert among the 
crews of Chal¬ 
lenger tanks. Un¬ 
like Mr Heseltipe, 
famous for visiting 
the Greenham 
Common cruise 
missile base in a 
combat jacket 
when he was de¬ 
fence secretary in 
1985, Mr King pre¬ 
fers to steer clear of military 
attire. In Saudi Arabia, he 
opted for simple blue slacks 
and open-neck shirt. How¬ 
ever, he did agree to wear a 
floppy camouflage hat, bear- 

Fjgbting it oat Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Heseitine, both wearing combat jackets 

ing the Desert Rats badge. 
One of Mr King’s aides said: 

“He is rather reluctant to go 
all the way. Ifhe is in the field, 
during an army exercise on 
Salisbury Plain, for example, 
he may be persuaded to put on 
appropriate military kit, but 
on the whole he likes to stay 
looking like a civilian.” Mr 
King has been known, how¬ 
ever, to produce the occa¬ 
sional gem during foreign 

the Ulster Defence Regiment. 
The defence ministry decided 
to give him a beret with a crest 
of the Defence Council (an 
august ministry body), whidi 
he wore on subsequent trips. 

President Saddam Hussein 
of Iraq has no compunction 
about wearing full army gear, 
although he has never had any 
military training. On a recent 
visit to his front line he 
sported bis usual khaki with a 
black beret and a revolver 
strapped to his right side — a 
military accessory not avail¬ 
able to British political figures. 

Michael Evans 

SPECIAL OFFER 

SUSAN DUCKWORTH 
KNITTING KIT 

liirish knitwear has been one of the main success stories of 
our fashion industry recently, and Susan Duckworth is one of the 
e*ninny s top designers. I ler handknits sell in the smartest shops 

around the w°rid for hundredsof pounds, so we are delighted to be 

foronlyS3955.1’alepinl{s<oysiei;dlverjSreysandshimmerindhlues 

background, highlighted wth thedeepercoloursofthecrosses. It is 
knitted in 100% pure fbur-ply wool and the pattern to fitsizes32*-4b* 
& fw^aweragt-kninecThe combination oft he hasketweavesitch, 

uuSL?"0! lheIapPearanSe or WOven strips of knitting, and the 
delicious pdecolourin&matethiMquftestunniniiftirinent and one 
t hat m easy to wear. The kit corms com plete with buttons, pattemand 

----Money hrtch if hit Mumal imuM.il «u bln I -I days. 

“Rk EH RM AN. FREEPOST, LONDON,AVK4Br! " 
I I'kawesond me-Knitting Kits at £39.95each. 
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The Hilda, of only 848 tonsjwd the 
worst of tuck. Delayed by fog off the 
Ide of Wight she later met snow 

Lng St Mala. Waiting for the weather 
to moderate she struck a reef. w«r 
reports stated that 725 people 
perished. 

CROSS-CHANNEL 
STEAMER SUNK 

With deep regretw 
announce that ■ temble 
rZrtaien the London and South- 
wS^lSUy Conwy* P«- 

^^Southampton 3* 
vessel having been total^/^Tt2 
Jritha low, it is at p™^ 
about 123 Kvw, onfy sne persons 

"■iftS-NTO-a---* 

SESSt-i-a*-—3 
a *»rt "JW 

SSwito*®*®' hours. In so®* rwpev» _ 
off 

name oompanjrfliggg. but 

DOOnKU UK TOWKI a, wwiyw- 

and 20 ordinary passengers, in 
addition to the offkete and erew.: 

NEWS AT SOUTHAMPTON 

Our Southampton Correspondent, 
telegraphing last night, stated that 
tbs painful intelligence .reached 
Southampton by a message from St 
Malo about 1.30 yesterday that the 
South-Western Company^ steam¬ 
ship Hilda went down in a fognme 
qOmiL off St Mato in the morning, 
having struck a rock, and that , the 

. new and passengers, about WOwaw 

drowned. . _ 
TbeHAIdwagaigtwlIy a Jersey 

mail boat with one screw, hot whan 
twin- screws were added she was 
placed on the St Mato service. The 
Skla should have left. Southampton 
on Friday night, hot she washing up 
outside in a fog until -Saturday 
monnng. The intelligence was-fiat 
made known by another South- 
Western boat, the Ada, commg man 
St Malo to Southampton. She nfctad 
up the sbrvfoon and returned with 
them to St Mala, The P»£?8"» 
generally would consist of French 
onion-eeUeiB and persons returning 

to Franca. 
Telegraphing at a later hour, our 

Southampton Comspomkotadds 
that only 20 passengers worn Engfash. 

Emm farther information it 
that the Hilda eueountoted a 

The Royal Masonic Hospital 
Ravcnscourt Park, London, W6 OTN 

Telephone 081-743 4611 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2337 
ACROSS 

- 1 Meeting minimum (6) 
4 Tubular growth (S) 
5 Democmie principle 

(3-U.4) 
9 Eodioendp) 

10 Better (4) • ■ 
11 Old boat (3) 
13 Heredity unit (4) 
14 HutKr(4) 
17 Immerse (3) 

2» Trick (4) 

22 Bedraggled (7) 
24 French gslfcimjy medal 

(5A6) 
25 Odour (S) 
26 Remained (6J 

DOWN 

1 Cited (6) 
2 Behind schedule (7) 
3 Unceasing (8) 
4 Homework (4) 
5 Ai large (5) 
6 Abundance (6) 
7 Shetlands/Orkneys cur- 15 Sucking “eeT (7) 19 Be present (6) 

rcm(S) 16 Footprints (6) 21 Coafl(S) 
12 Impoverished (8) 18 Cooking pulp (S) 23 Skating jump (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2336 

ACROSS: 1 Sap 3 Bedsit 6 Lucky 8 Gipsy 4 Windfall 10 Green Two 
14 Sourer 16 Landau IS God 29 Tipsy 23 Affinity 24 Nina# 25 Cobra 
26 Needle 27 Sag 

DOWN: 1 Soowjob 2Ptonk 3ByeTaw 4 Stirring 5Tessera 7Cafe 
11 Presence 12Teg 13014 lSOpuuon 17Undying 19Office 21 Limb 22 
Midas 
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Gorky’s treasure rediscovered 
Vassa Zhelezno va 
Gate, Notting Hill 

THIS play is a real find. If Gorky 
had given it an easier title, such as 
Wimerfolki perhaps, or Children 
of die Skinflint, we should prob¬ 
ably have seen it staged ages ago. 
Instead, he named it after the 
leading character, a ruthless mil¬ 
lionairess running a vast shipping 
business on the Volga. Her family 
fling a variety of epithets her way 
-devil, heartless animal-hut 
the clear-eyed daughter-in-law is 
the one who sees her For what she 
is: the archetypal capitalist boss. 

Gorky wrote the play in 1910 
and revised it 25 yean later, a few 
months before his “assisted” 
death. In one sense. It is his last 
play, and the significant change 
between the two versions is the 
more coherent revolutionary fer¬ 
vour given to Rachel, the exiled 
daughter-in-law who returns il¬ 
legally to claim her little son. The 
centrally-placed argument be¬ 
tween Rachel and Vassa, who has 
hidden her grandson away to keep 
him sale to inherit the millions, 
presents a conflict between 
Revolution and Greed in boldly 
emotional and domestic terms. 

Here is a struggle for the future 
of a family in which we are invited 
to read the battle for the future ofa 
nation. Gorky's knowledge by 
1935 that the Soviet future had 
gone hideously wrong may explain 
the play’s curiously abrupt ending, 
where the family teeters on the 
precipice of ruin but the last 
sentence is an unanswered ques¬ 
tion. A re-think on the pacing just 

M»K«a3 
The Witches of PoUok/ 

The Sweatshop 
Tron/Tramway, 

Glasgow 

GLASGOW’S 1990 cultural 
splash draws to a dose with two 
pieces that could not be more 
different. Anne Downie’s The 
Witches of PoUok is based on a 
true story of bewitchment in 17th- 
century Glasgow and Manact’s 
The Sweatlodge is a piece of large- 
scale man-watching which at¬ 
tempts to understand half of 
humanity better. Though neither 
is wholly satisfactory, together 
they remind us of the range of 
theatre which 1990 has produced. 

The Witches of PoUok is an 
intriguing piece of popular history. 
Written in theatrically effective, if 
historically inaccurate Scots, if has 
echoes of Miller’s The Crucible, 
but sadly, Downie has eschewed 
sub-text and chosen not to probe 
deeply into the Presbyterian psy¬ 
che. Instead she and Tron director 
Michael Boyd have created a 
rattling good ghost story for the 
theatre. To this end, much of the 
action is played in shadow, and 
great use made of the architecture 
of the theatre, which is a con¬ 
vened church. Nick McCall's 

RADIO ;•< 
Down Yoor Way 

Radio 4 

THE original Down Your Way 
was, typically, a leisurely peram¬ 
bulation around the villages of 
Middle England, where yeomen 
and hayseeds and the occasional 
licensed eccentric were only too 
pleased to be interviewed about 
their work, their hobbies and their 
dwellings. Although they must 
have known that they woe 
collaborating in one of the sustain¬ 
ing myths of the post-war years — 
you can see it still in old 
Gainsborough films - they 
seemed never to resent the pro¬ 
gramme’s implicit paternalism. 
For while Franklin Engelmann or 
Brian Johnston may have vocal¬ 
ised the listener's interest in tire 
stimulating range of activities at 

here would eliminate the feeling 
that someone has pulled tire plug 
on the play. 

The female roles are more 
individual than the male —even 
though we first meet Vassa's 
sottish husband about to be 
arrested for a crime unmention¬ 
able in other plays of tire period, 
that of seducing little pris. Poison 
and bribery remove this embar¬ 
rassing firife difficulty. Vasa’s 
brother is a fairly standard boozer 
and the other menfolk serve their 
function in the pkrt, but little, 
more 

The women are something else. 
Where the elder daughter Natalya 
(Sarah Harper) is rotted with 
drink and resentment, the loopily 
immature younger one pleads for 
kindness and nibbles cherry cake: 
a good performance here by 
Kristin Hewson. Judy Sweeney 
lurks in dark comas and notes 
conversation down on her stenog¬ 
rapher's pad, but the acting hon¬ 
ours go to lizzie Mclnneniy, 
delicately beautiful and unflinch¬ 
ing as Rachel, and Paola Dioni- 
sotti's Vassa: sardonic, baleful, 
with sunken cheeks that make her 
look as if she is feeding upon 
herself from within. 

Using a pleasant translation by 
Cathy Porter, Katie Mitchell's 
imeUigeDl production of this 
forgotten treasure makes lovely 
use oftigbL She isolates a pale face 
against others fractionally darker; 
or balances one figure, Vassa 
entering profits in her ledger, 
against a tight group of all tire 
other characters staring from a 
doorway. The Russian chants, 
strongly sung by the cast, are 
thrilling. Recommended. 

Jeremy Kingston 

fighting, Craig Armstrong’s music 
and Rie Smith's design help to 
hwghtpn the spine-chilling at¬ 
mosphere The witches have mo¬ 
ments of great power, and there 
are two excellent performances 
from Irene Stutters, as a woman 
falsely accused of witchcraft, and 
Rosatoen Felan as her accuser. 

The Third Eye Centre's com¬ 
missioning of the Cardiff-based 
theatre group Man&ct to produce 
The Sweatlodge is another success 
for their events organiser, Nikki 
Mflkan, who has been introduc¬ 
ing Glasgow audiences to the 
wilder shores of performance 
possibilities for the Iasi four years. 

A programme note which 
recommends to humanity The 
Sweatlodge—a rites of passage 
sauna for adolescent American 
Indians - made one suspect the 
worst. However, the living sculp¬ 
tures, created by the performers 
and their directors, Phillip Mac¬ 
kenzie and Simon Thome, proved 
irresistible. Whether or not their 
examination of men, their vanity 
and their relationships with each 
other and with their suits, says 
anything deep is more debatable. 
But the whole performance was 
very watchaMe and proved again 
that old theatrical adage that one 
cannot go wrong with 18 besuited 
men slow-waltzing to schmalzand 
backlit through smoke. 

Alasd air Cameron 

the new church haQ, tins simply 
masked a burning desire to inject 
the residents' drains and ask if 
their children were gening enough 
vitamins. 

More recently, in a more 
Woganised world, the presenter's 
shoes have been filled by 
“personalities’* such as Nigel Ken¬ 
nedy (a violinist, but perhaps you 
knew). The current presenter is the 
playwright and song-writer Wally 
K. Daly, a relentlessly gregarious 
man with the voice ofa failed Ken 
Dodd impersonator. This voice 
has endless public-bar gambits; it 
has a cheery word for everyone; it 
coukl anecdoialise the world. One 
fide little surprise when last Sun¬ 
day’s Down Your Way (Radio 4) 
revealed that Daly is matey with 
most of his neighbours in Mar¬ 
gravine Gardens, London W6, 
and that he had organised a party 
to celebrate the street's centenary. 
At this party Daly sang some of his 
own compositions. 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ CRIMINAL UW paVMBnjWooos 

ra* Me murderous poycnoan Nan 
pertomreraw (Gary Outran Kmm Bacon) tad 
the acre* camps (ha Mu's siyia Chaco. 

Baleful: Paola Dionisotti in (he title role of Fossa Zhekxnon 

Youssou N’Dour 
Hammersmith Palais 

YOUSSOU NDour has been des¬ 
cribed as the first World Musk 
superstar, as meaningless titles go, 
this is hard to beat and offers tire 
remarkable Senegalese vocalist 
link help with the difficult task of 
communicating his music to a 
non-African audience. 

Television exposure from 
events such as the Nelson 
Mandela concert has certainly 
highlight^ N’Dour but his music 
needs to be beard five, played by 
his full trend. Super Etotle de 
Dakar, to be appreciated for its 
depth and complexity. It was 
refreshing to discover that these 
qualities remain undiminished de¬ 
spite lavish media attention and 
the new, perhaps confusing de¬ 
mands that exert themselves once 
the market changes from domestic 
to interoationaL 

The backbone of the music is 
formed by two percussionists who 
play Senegalese drums. The con¬ 
cert began by featuring the rubbery 
sounds of tire tama. a small talking 
drum pZayed-wiifa dareling skill by 
Assane Thiara. The tama main¬ 
tained a chattering presence 
through material drawn from tire 
new album. Set, and previous 

In his lapel-grabbing determ¬ 
ination to magic the locality into 
an urban analogue of tire village, 
tire presenter disclosed that his 
own bouse is known as “Wally’s 
Folly" One wondered who origi¬ 
nated this jaunty appellation: 
might it have been the house's 
owner himself? But enough of this 
glib self-promotion. “Exactly opp¬ 
osite fives my chum, who is 
affectionately known to one and 
all as Gary the Vicar." To begin 
with, Gary - a sometime winner 
of a competition in tbe Evening 
Standard to find London's best 
preacher — sounded reasonable 
enough. He had long since given 
up tire doth to devote himself to 
business. But what manner of 
business? “Most of business is 
about people and people-skills,” 
Gary explained, so his work 
consisted of “one-to-one coach¬ 
ing" of senior executives in 
“mind, body and spirit mat¬ 
ters” — his approach was “holis- 

reteases such as The Lion and 
Immigres. For songs which did 
not suffer from N*Dour’s recent 
tendencies to write rock anthems, 
this jittery, restless drumming was 
like a series of electric shocks. On 
compositions from The Lion 
(N'Donr’s attempt at a commer¬ 
cial album), however, tire tama 
occasionally sounded like an un¬ 
welcome distraction. 

In feet, it was the commercial 
songs that were the distraction. 
Their catchy choruses were less 
appealing than tbe convoluted 
themes and baffling rhythms of 
N*Dour’s more familiar sound. 
Unlike much African music, this 
was a concert that changed direc¬ 
tion ai a hyperactive rate. If the 
dancers in the audience were 
sometimes rendered flat-footed by 
a peculiar change of direction or a 
wildly accelerating tempo, their 
compensation lay in the imagi¬ 
native use of interlocking rhythms 
and unexpected textures. 

Without, the central, unifying 
element of N'Dour’s vocals and 
his charisma, the excitement of 
this constant flux might have 
palled but, dependably, he was 
magnificent. He sang with an 
impressive variety of voices — 
high fluting sounds, rough growls 
and startling wails—yet tech¬ 
nique was never allowed to super¬ 
sede passion. 

David Toop 

tic”. Soon he was using tire word 
“lifestyle". 

Daly later introduced us to a 
“sickeningly good-natured” 
ticket-collector at Barons Court 
tube station and a retired “one-to- 
one relaxation therapist" who now 
tenth injured pigeons in the pink 
house where Baroness Orczy 
wrote The Scarlet PimpemeL but 
tbe programme had long since 
turned into a vast unspoken 
question that had nothing to do 
with topography. The question 
was this: had these people always 
been thus or had the presenter in 
his long and perky residence made 
them thus? Had they, in other 
words, been “DaJyed”? The play¬ 
wright in him had toyed with the 
idea of fashioning the material 
into a soap opera, fen had rejected 
it on grounds of improbability. I 
wonder. Next week: Middles- 
borough. - 

camML owaw tpzt-assosG) 
ttoyrrarkai (071 8331SZ7) SlMBmtasy 
Annua (07(838 8861). 

DARKMAN (15) Lfejm NseSOfi as a 
dotgmd sasnosi eeoMng mange onto 
«rorenNB«pmrtM Horn* wimigwi 
Iram <*bcx» 5am Ran* anfcwnedby tango* 
kmnm retvawa rambeytneeand 

OriM smm up imsoWD 
THEIOCLE THBFfPQtGrwBv 

vmnmdnSMOy andatomig.Mi 

nivimut 
MWO (Oil 437 0757) 

♦ MADHOUSE (19k HilnouMy erode and 
- udwrey comedy about (ne lagMnMM Of 
maangnUMS Stid portoxnanOM Anas 
Jura LwroquMtoanoKntM May crass 
duacton By newcomer ToroRopeUwnaL 
Cannon* Panton Snoot (D7i -930 0631) 
ToHanraro Gown Rom (07i«3fiftt48) Odaon 
Manama (071630 6111). 

THE REFLECTING SKM (HfrlMdly 
fmnM CW&e loraosy hum eftrectw PMp 
ftdtoy {wrim ol Om Kray*) sol ■> ttw 
Amatoon MatWaat. oath undaay Owcan aa a 
pcim inrnanrwf 
Cannons. PtccwOty (071-437 3561) 
Tonannam Court Road (0718366148) Gaia 
(071-727 4043). 

CURRENT 
« AN ANOELATMYTABLEflSfe Jana 
Campons amoaro An about ton Now 
2Mm «Me> Janoi From* 
Ranok (071-8378*02). 

« BETSY'S WEDDING (15* AM Akfa's 
unraanaui er»0H)*>Q comedy anauipra- 
mamaga tumoi 
Odaon Mamnkw (071-930 Bill). 

♦ BlfaON A Empty h—dad 
chant ranla. wdh only Mat Gram ana Gotti 
►rams Btaf dim la pul ua arrougn 
Pwza (Q7i -g? 9998) Wiaa lay attfri-733 
3303/3324). 

BUU^EYBfl&BtAaayanaxacflywha* 
dmcoff McnaM wnooi doaa noi na m oaa 
faDaraus comedy —du*dail Canaan* 
Hogst Moons as a coupraoi conmen. 
Odaon Mart* Aren (07i-7232071) 
Wamar (07i -439OW) 

• CROCS AMD MISDEMEANORS (ISfc 
WOody Alan'e engroomg parm of Ha'S 
wee and awiuo»M—a 
Cannon PMon Streat 0)714)300631) 
Ooaon Kanssigm 0X71-802 66*4/5). 

• DIE MATO 2 - HE HARDER (IS* 
AchotHMdMd am reiinrarafr a*y aequal torn 
akeaoy abated ongral 
Odaon Mezzanine (0718306111) 

4 FLATUNERS (15) KMta Stdbariwid, 
Aria Rooeria end Mown Baoor> os medrai 
students protwig me boundma Demean 
dnaSiandttfa Draaci. AM Schumacher. 

B AFTER THE FALL: Arthur MRw 
eorttiB out tom guR and mamaga. BartfcNug 
partorfaanca ay Joanna Sown. 
Natkxwl (LyOMtoft) SooDi Bank. 3E1 
0)71628 2252) Undargrourw/BR WaMtadk 
Tonighl. tomoncm. 7 30pn>. mat today, 
2 isptt numng Mm Ztn SSona. 

□ BOOKEHDS: OaaoDoMkt^y amply 
WaoUMMMVHona MuaMHuHlaniHO 
OnadMa landan tiy M find atm ooreanl 
Apofio £Miaa0u>yA«anue.Wl (OTi-437 
2683) unoatgnxmd AccaiM* MoofaSpn. 
Sa 830Dm.nMSM.Spn RunnmguaK 
2hm5mm. 

B THE CRUCIBLE Tom WOdneon 
standi up k* daoancy tqmw a banlic Chm 
Hoanwi and an* Daaam na strongly 
CMt tmautMn. 
fsatwom (OtwtoO (ss abc«d ToniQhi- 
Dui ; iSpn.nMWnomM.2pnt Running 
bme ShreSOmm 

□ ETTAJENKS MrandaHchadaonei 
MBacMadnarenaMAmancMtpont atrang 
play By ahaanawwnMiManana Mayor. 
Royal Court 9oana9auM Swi(07i- 
730 174&/2S64) tnwground Sioane Square. 
Man6at.8pnt.mBiSM.4|)ni Runrang 
tme dm Ends Oacomhar IS. 

□ nVEGUVSNAMTOMOE: Marvrtoua, 
raunchy pzzamarcal packadwUh Louis 
Jordan tonga Ts YouisoilaYouAsrt?" 
andawholBlalniora Tnmte 
TtwaM Royal. Oany RaMaa Square E1S 
(081-53*0310) Undav«mV8R ShMfanL 
Mon6aL8pm RmangMna lit 4fimna. 
Trarataa to tha WOM End on DacuaMar M. 

B GASPING: John Gordon StodNr and 
JUn Const m Sort Bum's gmantfi comady. 
Roam o«v me topOM Maonsuotre 
Theatre RotM. MymaMl. 9m (071-630 
8800) unnatgraund PrccaflMy MOn-ThuM, 
Bpm. Fn. SM. 830pm. nw SM. 5pm. 
Ruining OmoausSOnMa. 

B HtDOBULAUGHTBtMefiyKaniM, 
PM« Barfcworth «i Samm Qrafi thougM- 

. ptorewig play afeoui landy tMMMM 
vaudauifia arena WC2 (071838SB87). 
Unowgmund ChamgCroaa M«vFfl.746pm. 
Sat. a.30pm. area Wad 3pm.Sm.5pra 
Running mm an (Some. 

B RfTO THE WOODS SondhumTa witty 
mr* ol lasytaiaa gnrwna> maoGntnram die 
firernap unasrosnymareMiar 
Phoam.OtantgOoosRood WC20J71- 
2*09881) imaargrouna TanartsanCout 
Road MonSm 730pm mats rtiure.Sal. 
230pm Rusangame 2hreS0mms. 

B XEAM Derek Jscobimsplandd form 
as the lon-Oam actor oath aMMong 
■denorypiccHm. 
OM Vic. Warertoo Read. SE1 (071628 

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA; 
VtaBrsai Rzhah Psaman «*• play two stain 
concatmo. TchMtasMyl pOpuM Vhan 
Concerto ai O and a tesaer Momi on tv Waal 
Ban+Mra. a laaclng corapoam m Ms 
homeland Zutan Manta conducts. 
Bertlcan Centre BM Street, Lender) EC2 
(071-8338891), 746pm. 

LA BAYADERE: NoHSe MMatOMa'a 
(MghduiproducMnoldM 19th-century 
Ruaan bMW <m>> Ha estop mn c* imal 
tjasaron. (eakuay and betrayal Somadazdhg 

Geoff Brown s assessment of Rms 
in London and (Where indicated 
with the symbol 4) on rataase 

across the country. 

Cannon Chetm (0713525096) Od^ 
KanMiBWit07l6re86M)adMOo«»ga 
0)*2fi9M OBB) WaM End (071630582) 
Whttaiayi (071-782 3303^334) 

4 THE FRESHMAN (PCtt CWrfcy uneven 
apeofot nreGodMhar vrth Marion Brando at 
■remoOMMisnoiMwoWB*™*® . 
Mudam iwim »>aenre)reBoemreytogy. 
Odaona Nan*tftflBO(Wi60268AW) 
LaroaMar Square (0716B061H) Mu 
Conage(07i-722SB0G Screen onBMiw 
SnM (071635 2779. 

4 OHOSTna Jany ZUcharti 
aueamatureiMar Brana.lncotMram.but 
aiMewngwh*B4*Mts 
Barwcar0j7i 838 8BB1) Carmona: Blkar 
Sb«M(07l635 077Q Fu9Mhi Roa0(O7l67O 
2KJ6) Empn (071-497 9900) SWWMay* 
(071-782330^3324). 

4 GOOOmiAS ClBk Marfin Scoreaaa'a 
gangaiat ape toaovwg a New Yak naodkm's 
rise ana im Ray Liana is BssSymiigmwd 
by ffi* auoporftng pMyara ■Joe Pma. and 
RnoanOaNm 
Camden Parmrey (071687 7034) 
Cannon Fdmm Road 0)n «0263® 
Cliraon West End (071-4384805) NOBtqg Mi 
Coronet (071-727 6705) Screen an Bm 
&aar» (071^263K^Wtmaiaya 0771-792 
3903/3324). . 

4 TIC HANDMMVS TALE (18* 
Margaret Aiwoorfa novel about a UMmaodaty 
pragued by vUanAty finely eotad hut 
unduly edd «Mth Natasha nWMKtaooi Robert 
PuvMtrerecmr. yaw aaacnoertt. 
Odaona: Haymamre 0)71-839 7887) 
Konamgton (071-60Z 68*4/5) Swtsa Cottage 
(W1-722 &9Q6L 

. UAH ESCAPED (Iff NMn6n^'Z^Xrr, - 

jnemonedtry theG4f>spo- 

4 HARDWARE (WTTsjndarouafy 
ouWntksnBiaahsclanca Busunfirtlai fiima 
new dtocfcif.Rcharo Stanley ae) among 
rtwaSnsor gnucrogi noocauat 
Pnnoa Cbariaa 0)71-437 8181). 

KORCZAK (PG): Andnf WajdMh 
aonanng aaeryMtoreaid tsography 01 PoWi 

Isa orphMMgaa *or jmMi ctskfean m tfw taotti 
ol Oh Warsaw gnana 
Camoan Puua 0)7i-485 2440) Cunm 
Pnoatm {0714409861). 

4 Tieixrnf MGR9VWO (U): Dianeyre 
DudMnuied wan at hum Chreann 

Camoan Partwrey 0)71-287 7034) Cannon 
CMtaea (071-3S2 5006) Odaona: Konatngton 
{0718026&U/5) Sarin Goitage ©7I-7Z2 
5905) Watrw (071-4380781) WWMlay a (071- 
7323303/3324). 

LOVE AT LARGE (IS): Man RuddUh'a 
deaooua teaMooigd prune eya spot* wfih 
TomBarangai aaammpiaOomBcsvaaent 
on the aaa of an anva mar 
Cannon OJdort Street (071-6360310) 

THE MAO MONKEY (IB) Strange doings 
inPans-wah JaHGoMhlurnaaanAmencMi 
■BaamwqarandMranMftchardBDnaa 
hacrextodagani Rmdereua peycnalogiqM 
thaSe* OVecKs. ratnando TmeOa. 

Jwemy Klngsfon's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ Houm full, returns only 
B Some seats avaDafee 
□ Seats at al prices 

7618) UndpgouwMBR WaMrtoo MoafH, 
730pm Sal 8pm. mats Wad 230pm. Sal. 
3pm BimningMna a«4fiaMM.Bid» 
Satudey. - 

□ MACBETH'Roy Marsdan and PrAy 
Honwigway m eautnua producaan by figfita 
rtnuanr raacnan Hanson. 
RMradaSaafioa Crap Road W8IQB1- 
74833M) Underground Hamnwsmm Mon- 
SaL730pm mare wad. 2pm. SaL 3pql 
Rurmmgians ZhnSSmns EnraOeoambarlS. 

□ MBS JUUE: RowvM. «Ma 
pertannanoaamShmdbargsreanaaoraocW 
uhrewg and aanual alunarwig 
OwnwtctL Croon a HB.SE10(081-868 
7755) BntohRa* Oiuinch MofrSat 
7^Gpm. mat SM. 230pm RuosngaaiK 
anSSoaoa EhdsOaomOar& 

□ THE MYSTERY OF IIMAVEP: Spent 
GndycwiwaanMrenBinfllihKww 
tawncafiyliinny and trie fertsy (rogue wifa. 
McMMaOaoeand Ednrerd Hlibait 
Ambaaaadore. Weal SmaL WC2 0)71- 
8368m) UBdargooidLeicaner Square. 
MomSaL ^sn. mats Thure, 3pm, Sre^pm. - 
Running tkMK an. 

□ ONCE W A WMLETHEQDDTHMa 
HAPPeta SaroanraSriUenimMi Mar 
Phare, a tow story with raualc. an 
pnrtnnraisjaa but not anougbrnaM. 
NMttMKCotMWM) (aa UIQ. TaragM, 
730pnv reM today. 230pm. Rumng tea: 
an Enda DaoawbM 1. 

□ OIMBt PEOPLED MONEY: P*o( 
Rogare Man Aahan. Mofen Shaw aa ben 
InwyaianqUirtnnniarMmgWafi 
SaeanMaowoorema ano—antMUnMa. 
Larib SriMMaboy AMfioa Wl (071-437 
3806) IMpgnnl ftccacMyCreus Manfri 
730pm. Sbl (tom. mats Wed. 3pm. Sat, 
A3Qpm fknmenma-2hrelSmna Ends 
tiacambari. 

□ OUT OF ORDER: Donald SWanpuBa, 
Ikcnaal Wrera pawca si Man Ray Cooney 
•area mrer-Monad undardereMpad 
ShrtMbunr Swftesoiav A<«nue *C2 
(0713795399) Undargroreid Hotrom MofHrri, 
8pm SM.SSQom mao wad 2J0pm.SaL 
63Dpro Rmaqs tkna 2n 15mm 

■ PRWATE UVES: Keith Barter, Joan 
Ct*M ana Stre Oram n Cowaars comedy. 

Martin Cropper 

Dancty Baad anoVkrara Dmama 
Royal Opera Houaa Coaoro Garden. 
London WC2 (071-2C 1066/1911),730pm. 

THE CITY OFU3MXM ANTIQUES & 
RNE ART FAIR Coaeclora end noma 
ftmMNre wB note that Me auUm 
waamhKopera today, withamhorirem 
aamkrereandreatorationwoikahops The 
apOGMl atUacBon esa year to a aataofiM of 
auatWanosmanreaerre 
PaibtcanExhtltlonHMM.Darblowi 
Cantre 55 Street London EC2 (hitamiMIon: 
OBI-4418640) ' 

QEOROE CABLES: New Yort pMst and 
BMay sManrea. now a much reapactad Ogura 
in hit own ngm. gives teee performances. 

Renoir (071-837 

ewaffwssaiEfmPwfd_ 

ssssssaasa-^ 

Warner (071-4390791) 

(DanzaHWWrogton) Thatwy 
atmoaphere Mte»_***’ 
tepaa 0)71 <7 9999) 

■me MU9C WACHW W MjjgJa 
of a roMBO opera 
aaowig rwo no* apprenWH tor a 
compabMn prgnaymouaad. 
Mnema 0)71-236 422^- 

4 NKOTA n« Grerefcn 
tram Froncn wonoarnoy U* 8^*" 5 
aura ttug trend tAntwPM*aud)rearetad 

aassasjsa&— ChaisaaCUMma0)7l*l3ffJglJArt4ni0jn- 
8360691) Screen on the *(071-436 

• PRESUMED NNOC&rrnS)AW» 
J. PotwM'anvaang Breuflf^SSUr500” 
TrenWaoeanraer WMi Grwa Scaccrs. 

Cannon*. RrUrem Road(tPT6702raO 

(OTi^S^riSi «■ comm&ri-ra 

ttttffsssrJEmf*- 
762 3303)‘3324) 

4 ROBOCC»»2 NMMfe 
nequeno the 1987 aproaoomacop 
reooraMutad as an fnOMMuo»re robot 

ASHOCKTOTHESYSTa*(15)Wored- 
be track crenadv wan Mcnaar Came aa an 
aggrevadmarturangmanwnoaKtreai 
Mat revanguM work and wn* 
Odeon Kanatagton (07 l-6026844p) 

4 TOTAL RECALL (14 Imoffrariv* 
Ideas poka Wougn Osa reran tareaay tesri 
AmMd Schwarzanaggar Sberehng Mare. 
Odaon Maazanlna (01630 Si it) 

4 WOJD AT HEART ft ft Oauid Lynch'S 
roeckmg Me a* psyonouc evi and aoma) 
paeoren SmmngrewresQM* 
CMaiaML Chaiaaa (071-3525096) 
ShatfsaOuryAsenua 0)71636 B881) 

4 YOUNG GUMS B — BLAZE OP 
GLORY (12) EmAoEsuvaz's Bdfy thetar 
leads bm breqwck s» arerttw gtoaay 
Weswn aanad at taanagere flaw to 0M gam 
NotapaiMrondMcteNaraiMjiaction - 
Carmona: Cbalaaa 0171352 5098) 
Haymarkat 0)718381527) Whhaiays (071-782 
3303/3324) 

AMsqeli Aidwych. WC2 (0714366404) 
UndattfurmacurrentQarqen Mon6d,8|am. 
SM. 830pm. trees Wed 3pm. Ssl 5pm. 
Ruremg fine. 2ln 15rtn* 

B THE REHEARSAL; Ian McOMraiiire 
•tyfish productren (ooMumea oy Jommt 
Ctnan) ol AnuuBi'a Mudy ot a caaous 
anrtirflrirt 
Garrick. Owing Cross Road. WC2 0J71- 
3796107) Underground Laoaswr Square. 
Mort-SM. 7 45pm. iimm Tun 3pm. Sat, 

. 4pm Ruratngtuna 2hre30mm 

□ THE HOCKY HORROR SHOW; 
Raucoue and «Mt 0n ma Upper Cada mainly) 
bold ana man* Borneanes aaafareng, 
aomaarraa areudbia roo muareal. 
PtoeadNy DanmnStreai Wi (071867 
1118) unaargnxmd Pmadly Catu* Mon- 
Thun Bpm Fa Sbl 7pmand9.15pm.‘ 
Riniaig ren* thr 30mn* 

□ ROUGH CROSSING: WoppurtJM 
apngMbar raraon at Matnaraocaar>«nar%)ht 
comedy MnaratfiMndMNakoaaf 
production a wMa back sndgoodtoralaigh. 
KMg^HaM. 11SUpowSuaM.NI (071- 
22BI91B) Urdargwund HigiituySWtaBtun. 
T«rea6ua Bpm. mats Set Sua 3 3ten. 
RwnrtgllD*am.EndsOaoarrter2, • 

□ Hk TlMbuMN af IsicaMitai pubfita 
unevenly caugld OyJvnCarTwnght'sroie- 
aviwppaigcaat ol two. 
Yang Vte. G6 11m OuL SEl 0B142B 
6383) Underground/BF). Waterloo. Toea-Sat, 
780pm, mat SaL Spin, tenkg tttiKlhr . 
36mm* EncMDecam0w22 

LONG RUNNBtS: □ AtMurd Parson 
Skiiprar WfsMhat 0)71-887 
1110).. ■AspocMorLmcMmeor 
MUea(07l438 S872) ...□ Stood BrottMre: 
Albwy(071-887 1115)...B Buddy: 
VictoraPiraca(07i83*017). . Care; 
Flaw London (071-405 00723 ..□Mm 
ol ON Moment Ooba (071-437 
3067) . □ MeandMyGUt: Add**! 
(07r-836 7811). LaaMMratraa: Pataca 
0J7I-434 090Q ...m Mtoa Satoon: 
(poem bookings only) Theatre Royal. Drury 
Lwre (07)8368106)'... □ The 
Mouastrep St Martin's <071-638 
14*3). ■ ThanMnumorttMOpare: 
ftmW bodtanga only) Her Mateaty-s 0)71839 
22*4) ...□ Return to dm PartMdan 
PlanetCambnoge(071-3795299)... □Run 
For Your WMa Duchess (071-838 
82*3) □ awtayvwareme OMwofYMOa 
(0718366122) . □ ASfloaofSaumtoy 
Nignt Arts (071-836 2132) B StarUghl 
Ejqrrea* Apo*o vwona(07l828 
8666) ■ ma woman m Black: 
Fortune0)718382230) 

TWtM mtannaikm on mambor Break aa 
aupfMad Dy Socaety ol Warn Ena Theatre 

Beea CUT, 36 Coronet StraoL London Ni 
(071*729847^. 830pm. 

UTBIARYi Buolmr FMzawtanwPunelcpe 
Rtzgoraid reads from her latoer noueL 7he 
Gate or Angela, ■ any Bu« around the Ua 
of a Camtmga Urevareay acMMoL 
VWoe Sox. Skiuth Bank Center. London 

. 8E1 (0718288800) 730pm. 

THE KOSH; TTm phyaiCM IhaMre 
company returns to London wiBi its show 
EndmgmaSpecm* adartagmat 
dwo* cMmal ecRtoakca theatre and music, 
pwfcsnred by phyansi maatre aaparlB 
Smn WMaans and Mare Hopkan. 
BA, The Msl. London SW1 (071430 
3647) Qpm For two weak* 

wr-:\i 

word-watching 
Answers .from page 20• 
O'NAIKOPOINARIAN 
(b) wiamuyunkhiBy from tbe Greet fm a 
woman + point a pnnhlureiit: “1 shall Udk 
open tbe Rates — stands aside! — and lean tbe 
gynaibopoiaariaB dotes. Cor a woman Always 
respects a word she canooi spdL“ 
SAJOU 
(c) A capuchin Qttmkey. from tbe Tapi jaF 
moakey + -am an aagmeatadve saffbc “Tbe 
third is tbe sajoa, dfextagabbed from the real df 
tbe upajoos by its yeUowfah, fksh-coloaed 
lace." 
GARUM 
(b) A sance prepared from fenneated fish, nwdi 
ased by the aadnt Romans, from tbe Greek 
farms “The famous pkkCe of the anoeaw. 
called gkram. was made Cram the gDb and blood 
of the tram;." The recipe has been lost, bat it 
does not stand as ranch fm as HP since. 
SHADDOCK 
(b) An Oriental dtras firaft Hke a very luge 
orange, especially die larger pear-shaped 
Tiriety, distinguished from the finer grapefruit, 
also the tree that bears it, fanradaccd t> fee 
West ladies c. 1700 by Captain Shaddock. 

OPERA A BALLET 

Tree ) ixi core rum 
-mu ? jo re 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
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Hello and 
goodbye 

MORE upheaval at the Leicester 
225*25v last Tuesday, the 
boara of directors announced that 
Jt had appointed David Elliott 
OEn^ish National Opera's fitmhw 
dHsctor) asthe theatre's new chief 
executive. Three days later, Elliott 
withdrew from the post “for 
peisonal reasons’*. If he had mviw 
up the offer, one of Elliott's firet 
tasks would have been to help find 
a new artistic director to fin the 
void caused when Peter Iich- 
tenfeb departed in February. 
While the search for a new artistic 
director and chief executive goes 
on, Chns Ellis has been appointed 
acting theatre director for the next 
22 months. 

Know that face? 
fancy a signed photograph of 
Margaret Thatcher as a bonny- 
feced 18-year-old? Or Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl at the age of six, 
sitting on a horse? If so, take your 
cheque-book to Christie's tonight 
for a charity auction of signed 
photographs of the fomons. Presi¬ 
dents Mitterrand, Gorbachev and 
Bush have also delved into their 
family photograph alKim^. fhe 
auction will raise money for the 
charity Fight Leukaemia: tickets 
for the auction are £15 (071-589 

theatre 

Apprentice dramatists 
are supported by a 
profusion of awards 
and bursaries, and a 
network of small com¬ 

pass dedicated to experimental 
writing. No such infrastructure 
crisis, however, to encourage 
would-be makers nf nmnenh yet 
the chance to refine their craft isas 
vital to composers and lyricists as 
to their counterparts in spoken 
drama. The musical isa hazardous 
form, whose collaborative proce¬ 
dures are notoriously difficult to 
master. 

_ The musical can also be excep¬ 
tionally rewarding, both aestheti¬ 
cally and commercially. Theat¬ 
rical innovators from Bertolt 
Brecht to Stephen Sondheim .have 
recognised tfrrr songs need not 
merely embellish a text, but can 
add multiple layers of m<ymng 
and emotion. 

At the same time, audiences are 
potentially greater than for any 
other brand of theatre, and scare 
the box-office dividends. The 
impresario Cameron Mackintosh 
and the compoacr/prodncer An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber are each said 
to be worth upwards of £60 
million. But, despite their world¬ 
wide successes and the consequent 
benefits to HM Treasury, the 
British persist in neglecting tyro 
talents. 

Until recently, the chief hope 
for newcomers lay in a angle 
annual competition, the Vivian 
Ellis Prize, which was set up by the 
Performing Right Society to rate* 
brate the veteran composer’s 80th 
birthday. Few of the successful 
entries have been given a foil 
professional prodnenon. 

This year, however, several 
fresh initiatives have offered pub¬ 
lic exposure to the Lloyd Webbers 
of tomorrow. In August, four 
shows were staged at the Theatre 
Royal, Plymouth, after months of 
specialist workshops- la Sep* 
tember, a competition called 
“Quest for New Musicals” was 
launched by the songwriter and 
performer Richard Stugoe. Eight 
winners will be produced at the 
Buxton Opera House in 1992. 
Since the project was bundled, no 
fewer than 500 musicals have been 
submitted. 

Earlier, the authors of a further 
eight new shows attended master¬ 
classes at Oxford given by Stephen 
Sondheim, the first holder of die 
visiting professorship endowed by 

Overtures for beginners, please 

Gorbachev: face for sale 

Don’t miss_ 
; WOMEN may have broken into 

the once exclusive male preserve 
of the major symphony orchestras 
(except, of course, at the Vienna 
Philharmonic). Bat apparently 
there is still work to do. From 
Thursday, the organisation Wo- 

: men in Music stages hs 1990 
festival around London. Between 
then and December 10, more than 
400 performers will be involved at 

. over 30 venues, playing every- 
‘ thing from rap to new age to arid 

house to classical. One highlight 
will be the London debut (at St 
Pancnts Church on December 9) 

• of the newly formed European 
! Women's Orchestra. Odatinedc la 
Martinez, who* was fhe first 
woman to conduct at the Proms 
baric, in .1984 (and who is .at 
present writing a book on the 
thorny subject of why women 
have not featured more prom¬ 
inently in musical history), win 
direct this concert. 

Lost chance... 
EXIT Kean with a conquering 
smile. There are only five more 
days in which to confirm that the 
intellectually daunting Jean-Paul 
Sartre can write a fun play and that 
Derek Jacobi, himself a major 
actor, has the energy and inven¬ 
tion to play a great one. Kean has 
run for almost four months at the 
Old Vic (071-928 7616). That is 
not necessarily because of its 
existential reverberations, but 
because of the romantic knots in 
which the rakish 19th-century 
tragedian is shown hilariously 
tying himself. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Blockbuster musicals 

dominate the West 

End, but JimHHey 

argues that we are 

neglecting the 

creators of the next 

generation of shows 

Cameron Mackintosh. Mack¬ 
intosh has also donated £400,000 
to help the umvenrity build a 
studio theatre, where he will 
mount the work of two of the 
oomposer/lyririst teams tutored 
by Sondheim. He has also prom¬ 
ised £1 mflKfm over the next ten 
years to snhsidisr revivals of 
vintage musicals by the National 
Theatre. Both he and the Na¬ 
tional's executive director. Genis¬ 
ta McIntosh, hope tint the 
ensuing profits can be ploughed 
back to foster incipient talent. 

Mackintosh's to 
improve the status and standard 
of musicals goes beyond flamboy¬ 
ant gestures. Every year, he studies 
around 200 cassette tapes or 
manuscripts sent by unknowns. 
About ten percent might be worth 
encouraging. In many cases, he 
will Bwimnii ifry imiuyt haiwBiig 

out advice and, often, money. 
Few such contacts result in a 

finished show. But Mackintosh’s 
long-term investment policy has 
paid off in the case of George 
Stiles and Anthony Drewe, who 
began collaborating while at Exe¬ 
ter University. Just So, their 
adaptation of stories by Kipling, 
evens tins week at the Tncyde 
Theatre, Kilbuni, with a West End 
transfer possible later. The show 
won the first Vivian Ellis Proem 
1985: its subsequent career dem¬ 
onstrates the exhaustive process of 
trial-and-error that goes to makea 
modem musxcaL 

MackuJiosb has nursed Just So 
through “try-outs” at Plymouth 
and the Watermill Theatre, 
Newbury. Both prompted bouts of 
soul-searching, according to 
George Stiles, and months of 
rewriting. Following the produc¬ 
tion at Newbury last summer,/htf 
So acquired a completely new 
second act. Even last week, Stiles 
and Mackintosh were “locked in a 

broom cupboard", rearranging a 
problematical number. 

The composer says that Mack¬ 
intosh's dedication has not only 
brought Just So to fittition. It has 
also transformed his partner and 
himself Grom blithe young hope¬ 
fuls into professionals as single- 
minded as their mentor. “I now 
wake up in the morning and think 
‘I write musicals'. There's nothing 
ebe I want to do." 

Mackintosh doubts that many 
formidable librettists and compos- 
e» languish undiscovered. He. 
points out that StOes and Drewe 
are by no means (he only talents to 
surface through the Vivian EHis 
Prize. Others inefade Charles 
Hut, who went on to contribute 

vfepettj of Lane, and Jason'carr, 
who wrote the score for Bom 
Again, an adaptation iff Ionesco’s 
Rhinoceros staged by Peter Hal] at 
Chichester this summer: Mack¬ 
intosh also has high hopes iff 
Timothy Saturn, an A4evel stu¬ 
dent from Preston, who won this 
year with a danmgfry sophis¬ 
ticated version of Beauty and the 
Beast. Their achievements apart, 
he says, “the level of entries is 
generally lamentable”. 

ALASTAW OUR 
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His detractors suggest 
that Mackintosh hun- 
sdfhas made life diffi¬ 
cult for gifted 
newcomers by foster¬ 

ing the public appetite for high- 
tech, high-cost extravaganzas. 
“Investment is being concentrated 
on a sort of tourist musical,** says 
Stflgoe, “where yon impress a 
polyglot audience with hydraulics 
rather than wit or passion.” He 
admits that be has played a part in 
ths trend, having written lyrics for 
Starlight Express, the ultimate 
example of engineering-as- 
entertaimnenL 

Mackintosh argues that the 
predominance of the mega-musi¬ 
cal has been exaggerated. It is 
purely coincidental, he says, that 
the hit composers of the past 
decade — Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
and Alain Boubtil and Claude- 
Michel Schdnberg of Les 
Miserable* and Miss Saigon — are 
most comfortable working on a 
grand sole. Much of his time 
lately has been spent hamewing 
Stiles* and Drewe’s more operatic 
tendencies. He sees the intimacy 
of Just So as part of its “very 
British charm", in a tradition 

iil 
Latest gamble: Jus# Sb, a Kipling-based show at the Tricycle, Kilbuni, expected in the West End 

stretching from Gilbert ami Sulli¬ 
van to Nofl Coward. 

Stflgoe, too, seeks a return to the 
insouciance of operetta and musi¬ 
cal comedy. But this aim is 
incompatible, he believes, with 
the kmd iff fierce commitment 
instilled in his prot£g£s by Mack¬ 
intosh. “Cameron is running a 
musical stud form. At Buxton, 
we’re looking for National 
Velvet." 

Stilgoe’s views are echoed by 
Howard GoodaU, one of the most 
promising — ifleaa fashionable — 
composers to have emerged dur¬ 
ing the 1980s. GoodaU is most well 
known for his incidental tele¬ 
vision music. He came to theatri¬ 
cal prominence with The Hired 
Man, based on Melvyn Bragg’s 

Cumbrian novel, which won 
admiring notices but failed at the 
box office. His second West End 
show. Girlfriends, found scant 
favour with critics or the public. 

Yet both productions revested a 
distinctive talent, and his score for 
Girlfriends achieved an emotional 
depth rare in musicals. The show 
was dramatically inert, though, 
and seemed in desperaie need of 
the Mackintosh flair. GoodaU, 
however, prefers to avoid hot¬ 
house methods and big-time val¬ 
ues. “Perhaps I'm espousing an 
English approach that's more 
nmatwir and less disciplined, but 
it can also produce the most 
inventive and maverick work.” 

GoodaD's choice of subject mat¬ 
ter is certainly idiosyncratic: his 

next musical will be about the 
Spanish Civil War. The Oxford 
Stage Company takes Days of 
Hope on tour in the new year, 
prior to a nm at the Hampstead 
Theatre. 

By then. Mackintosh hopes to 
see Just So safely ensconced in the 
West End, probably at Wynd- 
ham's. He believes that this latest 
venture will prove that he. too, 
can nurture fresh talent on a 
modest scale. Soles and Drewe 
are, he insists, “the real McCoy”. 
We will know whether his fabled 
judgment has held out by the end 
of the week. 

• Just So is at the Tricycle Theatre. 
269 KUbum High Road, London 
NW6 (071-328 1000). 

PRUDENTIAL AWARD WINNER 

Down in the forest there’s something stirring 

uk “The 
by David 

Bill Grant, director of The 
Grizedale Society and now, 
perhaps unexpectedly, win¬ 

ner of the £100.000 Prudential 
Award for the Arts, has a simple 
philosophy: “to spend the mini¬ 
mum on administration and the 
maximum on art”. He means what 
he says; he is literally SO per cent of 
the staff in charge of Britain’s 
largest art gallery. 

Grizedale Is a 9,000-acre prac¬ 
tical working forest run fay the 
Forestry Commission. But it is also 
one of the man ambitious environ¬ 
mental projects in the country. A 
trip round the northern tip of Lake 
Windermere into Grant's spacious 
domain reveals a world where art 
and nature cohabit in glorious 
harmony. 

Grant, a snail rosy-cheeked man 
with a ruff of white hair, appears a 
combination of devilish leprechaun 
and Father Christmas. Now Tie- 

ABen Robertson visits The Grizedale Society’s prize-winning 

open-air sculpture gallery, in the heart of a Cumbria forest 

yond the age of retirement” he has, 
by default,- become the curator of 
some of the most exciting alfiesco. 
art produced in the past decade. 

“Grizedale is a special kind of 
animal that doesn't slot easily into 
the establishment arts scene,” be 
says. “It has a particular image and 
is not the slick, arts centre soft of 
place” 

That is an understatement. The 
sculptures are spread out along a 
12-xnik trail They are marked on a 
map which visitors receive when 
they arrive. From there on, it is up 
to them to search for the sculptures 
themselves. 

“It's not all laid out on a plate. 
You have to get out on your pins 
and look for it. It’s like an 

adventure,” Grant maintains. No 
two sculptures can be seen in any 
one spot. That is one-of the most, 
important aspects. Each artist who 
worts in Grizedale. begins by 
trekking round in search of tbe ideal 
location for his or her work. One 
artist chose the centre of a pond, 
another a cliff Up hill and down 
dale the artists create with the 
natural materials of the forest: 
wood, rocks, twigs. 

“The possibilities are absolutely 
enormous,” says Grant “And it’s 
constantly evolving Because of the 
natural materials there’s a built-in 
obsolescence. h*s an organic thing, 
growing and decaying just like the 
forest itself!” 

The idea for Grizedate goes back 

to 1968 when Grant, then 
Grizedale’s chief forester, received 
a Winsion Churchill Travelling 
Fellowship which took him to the 
United States. He returned filled 
with ideas and Grizedale's Theatre 
in the Forest was born out of a 
converted hayloft. It is still flourish¬ 
ing and offers everything from 
chamber music and jazz to Shake¬ 
speare and wine tastings. 

“Grizedale is noi Glyndebourne. 
We get people coming to listen to 
chamber music in their shirt¬ 
sleeves. To my way of thinking 
that's the way it should be.” 

The sculpture project came into 
being in 1977. The intent is not so 
much outdoor museum as one of 
enhancing the environment in the 

most creative of ways. Last year 
almost 200,000 people visited and, 
as Grant notes with obvious pride, 
Grizedale has become something of 
an international role model One of 
his next projects is a special trail to 
allow tbe elderly and the pbysicaUy 
disabled to experience something of 
the Grizedate ethos. 

Winning the 1990 Prudential 
Award wiD enable Grant to erect 
one of GrizedaJe's most impressive 
sculptures. It is being created by 
Colin Rose and is called “Aerial 
Walkway". It is exactly what its title 
implies: a catwalk through the 
treetops linking two sides of a 
ravine some 30 feel above the 
ground. The result, as with so many 
other of tbe Grizedale sculptures, 
should be sheer magic. 

• Grizedale Forest Sculpture can be 
seen at Gnzedale. Hawkshead. 
AmMeside, Cumbna. Further infor¬ 
mation from 0229 860291. 

RECORDS: OPERA 

Authentic sound of disaster Fresh confusion 
he early days of the 
iod-instnunent revival, 
re was frequently a 
J disparity between the 

Stephen Pettitt reviews this week's 
concerts featuring period instruments 

rd and in live concerts, 
is to be expected: many 
ms involved in the 
lous experiment were, 
r less learning how to 
: older versions of timer 
ents in public. 
» days are over, or at 
at is what I thought 
Lst week. My record 
on these pages (No- 
13) praised tire nea£ 

' playing in 11151 
nit of Christopher 

une orchestra l^ ^Ifst^Sat- 
ie Wigmone Hall tot bat 
relay was a severe sbwk. 
Haydn’s Symptom* H* 
7 nnd 8 f**Le Matin , Le 

^rlnd **U Sort are 

—s»2= 
SstfSMW 
Jimancndani; hi* beat was 

Hfettoyas sometimes 

authors,wanted] 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

sounded as if they were sight- 
reading, and with just two 
(jwira of first violins there was 
nowhere to hide. 

Admittedly the leader, Chn- 
stopfaer Hirons, was the vic¬ 
tim of bad hide when his E- 
string broke during the tuning- 
up for “Le Midi”, but even 
that was hardly excuse for tbe 
waywardness of his sub¬ 
sequent solos. Such un¬ 
certainty was bound to infect 
his coDeagues. The gorgeous 
slow movement of this work 
suffered from those okl, femil- 
iar problems of oboe intona¬ 
tion, while the scraping and. 
flUin WAS1W-— —- -, 

in the Meonetto of “Le Son” 
set the teeth on edge. Even the 
usually reliable Anthony Hal- 
stftad and Christian Rnther- 
fotd had a hard time with their 
high boro solos. 

\Vitli playing such as this, 
arguments about whether or 
not a harpsichord connnuo is 
appropriate - Hogwood op- 
STto exclude it-become 
irrelevant- Bafflmgjy, the au¬ 
dience, which also beard 
Emma Kirkby mg two 
Mozart numbers (the an* 
“Voi avete on cm fidele and 
the Lied “Nehmt nreuren 
ppnlc, ihr bolden GdnnerT) 
with her customary piercing 
nuritv seemed to adore it. 

would never 

aUowtiSr recwt^_?f 
works to be anything other 

than highly polished. Thus, 
unless the AAM experiences 
a miraculous transformation 
(or rehearses more thorough¬ 
ly), the .product in the shops 
will be a denial of reality. 

Ton Koopman and the 
Amsterdam Baroque Orches¬ 
tra may not make the world's 
most perfect recordings, but 
they are identifiable equally 
easily in concert hall or on 
compact disc, thanks to their 
brittle sound, unrelenting vig¬ 
our in fester music, and often 
impetuous mannerisms in 
slower movement In short, 
they always perform. 

Their mistake at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 
was to play, end to end, 

four of Mozart’s earliest sym¬ 
phonies (Nos 5 and 7 were, 
indeed, the very first), i would 
have happily traded brevity 
and charm for a touch of 
drama; and, taking into ac¬ 
count Koopman’s tendency 
towards flamboyant invention 
at the harpsichord, there was 
cause for regret that he 
adopted the same solution to 
the continuo problem as 
Hogwood. ... 

Reassuringly, concerts 
gjven by tbe Orchestra of tike 
Age of Enlightenment some¬ 
times seem to fizz with an 
inspiration that is almost 
impossible to capture on 
record. That happened last 

month, when the orchestra 
played under Frans Braggpn's 
direction. The OAE could not 
reach such heights when Sir 
Charles Mackerras conducted 
a subsequent London concert, 
but it made an honest, 
invigorating job of Men¬ 
delssohn's overture Fingal’s 
Give and ofBrian Newboukfs 
completion of Schubert's 
“Unfinished" Symphony. 

NewboukTs orchestration 
of the scherzo (which sur¬ 
vives, incomplete, in the form 
of a piano score) here seemed 
a touch clumsy, perhaps 
because Mackerras treated 
this movement with a particu¬ 
larly heavy hand But the 
translation of foe first en¬ 
tr'acte of Rosamunde to this 
symphony's finale, a solution 
whose ptausibiHty was argued 
strongly by tbe late Gerald 
Abraham, worked perfectly. 

Though the playing was for 
from impeccably coordi¬ 
nated, it was much more so 
than in CnudTs virtuoso 
Third Clarinet Concerto. An¬ 
tony Pay. who gave an appro¬ 
priately tithe account of the 
solo part, should really have 
allowed someone other than 
himself to direct 

Finally, let me commend a 
new, young group of three 
singers and a Imenist calling 
itself Lr Brigatt. Its Early 
Music Centre Network tour 
reached the Wigmore Hall tot 
week. The programme of eariy 
15th-century Venetian music 
was meUimionsly delivered 
bm the stightiy twee introduo- 
tkxns need some work. 

Schubert Ranabnw Soloists, 
Schoenberg Choir, Chamber 

. EMI CDC 7 

XI fall ft-’ 

NATIONAL 

•by Arthur Miller 

■ \ masterful"int.Tpretalion" 
\ kf*t vrnu-i* • ku:mv> st\m»aki> awxiw 

:^v:u2A>^-7.30.^or^ 
; -Xv'l' v --' rd 

AS RUTH Berghaus remarks 
in the booklet accompanying 
this recording of the Fierra- 
bras she produced in Vienna, 
Schubert's opera is about 
young people whose emotion¬ 
al confusions are expressed in 
the plot's Uuckety character. 
One may easily lose track of 
what is happening, but the 
music is always immediate, 
present and sure. There is a 
confident green freshness to 
the work, in a performance 
for which Claudio Abbado 
aptly chose the young Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra of Europe. 

The sense of a boisterous, 
burgeoning immaturity is per¬ 
haps all the stronger because 
Fierrabras foiled to lead any¬ 
where: this isa great bud that 
never burst open. Not only did 
H have no successor in Schu¬ 
bert's own output, bat re¬ 
mained unperformed until 
nearly 70 years after the 
composer’s death. Lacking 
progeny, it also, in a sense, 
lacks antecedents, for though 
it owes dear debts to Weber 
and to Fidelia, the main 
business of the music is else¬ 
where in the intensely Schu- 
bertiao song style of so many 
of the numbers, and is the 
blithe sweep that interlocks 
passages of recitative, melo¬ 
drama and chorus. 

Tbe cast is well chosen to 
enact adolescent emotional 
crises, the occasional breaking 
tone of the two leading ten¬ 
ors — Robert Gambill as Egin- 
hard and Josef Protschka as 
Fierrabras — seeming quite 
appropriate (the recording is 
wisely taken from stage 
performances). Karita Manila 
as Emma and Cheryl Studer as 

-Florinda are both beautifully 

contrasted, the one warm and 
mellifluous, the other breath- 
takingly urgent. Thomas 
Hampson is a noble Roland 
and Robert HoQ a sound 
Charlemagne, except for some 
strain in foe very lowest 
register the work profits, of 
course, from these intelligent 
lieder voices. It is a pleasure to 
hear Peter Hofmann in the 

■tiny part ofOgier. 
Fierrabras may not be a 

greai work, but it is certainly a 
great curiosity, and this 
recording does h proud. 

Jan&fiek's Osad is also a 
great curiosity which was ne¬ 
glected during its composer's 
lifetime. Written straight after 
Jemjfa, it was not staged until 
1958, and reached this coun¬ 
try only in 1984. 

Osud is the story of a 
composer whose wife dies in 
an accident, and who writes an 
opera apparently very like the 
one in which be is a character. 
Perhaps partly because the 
libretto was significantly al¬ 
tered during the course of 
composition, the piece has as 
many loose ends and sudden 
eruptions as Fierrabras, but it 
is again kept on the road by 
the exaltation of the music, 
and by the drive and colour 
brought to it by the Welsh 
National Opera ensemble 
under Charles Mackerras. 

There, is also, again, an 
exceptional cast Philip Lang- 
ridge's intensity and angst fit 
the central role to perfection, 
and Helen Field is m full, fine 
radiant flow as the wife. 
Smaller parts are stamped 
with character and mnsicality 
by Kathryn Harries, Peter 
Brooder and a boy treble, 
Samuel Unay. Indeed, tbe 
only questionable feature of 
the recording is the foci that it 
is sung in English when Jana- 
dek’s music demands tbe ini¬ 
tial-accent rhythms and the 
chewiness of Cfeech. 

. PaiilOrifitths. 
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When they wore young; Norman Tebbit on a yacht (left), a young Edward Heath, Geoffiey Howe on a pony (top) and tire German Chancellor Helmut Kohl onhoiseback 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, looking slightly 
worried on kmmSmd^ Norman Tebbit 
with a yoathfal smile and Edward 
Heath wearing a pretty country-check 
jumpsuit show Aensdrcs in a new 
fight today at a sale at Christie’s in 

London in aid of leukaemia. They are 
some of the ISO famous people who 
have donated signed photographs of 
themselves, many taken when they 
were children. A book with 87 of the 
photographs has been published in aid 

of the Sharon Aflen Leakaemia Trash 
Margaret Thatcher gave a family 
portrait with her standing primly to a 
poop, whBe Michael Headline corid 
not find a childhood snapshot and 
donated one as aa adult instead. Lord 

Wilson of Rieraaix, the fonaerlnhonr 
prune mmster, had Ids sights on 
Downing Street at an early age as Iris 
photograph shows him on the steps of 
Number 10 as a boy weazhig short 
erasers and a doth cap. 

Yeltsin attacks Gorbachev plan 
From Mary Dejevsjcy in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev's plan to 
reorganise the Soviet Union’s 
central administrative structure 
will only make the country’s 
situation worse, Boris Yeltsin, 
president of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion, said yesterday. Mr Yeltsin, 
who is visiting the Ukrainian- 
capital, Kiev, was giving his first 
response to Mr Gorbachev’s pro¬ 
posals to institute new executive 
bodies and subordinate them di¬ 
rectly to the president 

He told the semi-official news 
agency, Interfax, yesterday of his 
disappointment that comments 
from leaders of the Soviet Union's 

otter republics, mcfading the 
Russian Federation, had appar¬ 
ently been rejected by die presi¬ 
dent He said the proposals were 
all directed towards strengthening 
tte centre, something te predicted 
that Russia would not accept 

“It turns out that you can do 
without both tfae consent and the 
advice of the sovereign republics," 
he said. “But you can't do that any 
more. Russia, at least, wiD not 
accept it” 

The Russian and Soviet par¬ 
liaments have been at loggerheads 
for two months, passing conflict¬ 
ing laws and insisting on tte 

primacy of their own resolutions, 
A truce sealed by President 
Gorbachev and Mr Yeltsin over 
the summer was broken last 
month when the Soviet govern¬ 
ment and the Russian Federation 
parliament went separate ways on 
economic reform. 

Yesterday, Mr Yeltsin signed 
that the republics would have been 
happier if their declarations of 
sovereignly had been endorsed by 
the central parliament, the Su¬ 
preme Soviet, before tfae question 
of signing a new union treaty was 
broached. He objected that Mr 
Gorbachev should also have con- 

Leadership race ‘too close to call’ 
Continued from page 1. 
constituencies. Mr Hesdtine said 
he had been put up to spearhead 
his party’s attack cm Labour at tte 
1979 and 1983 elections and 
claimed that only he could pre¬ 
serve the achievements of the 
recent Tory governments through 
tte 1990s. 

As Tory MFs pondered the 
prospect of a second ballot after 
tte declaration at 6.30pm today, 
their calculations were having to 
be revised in the tight of growing 
pressure for John Major, tfae 
chancellor, to make a bid for the 
leadership. 

Arrangements have been made 
for tile result to be flashed to Mrs 
Thatcher in Paris. Her cabinet 
colleagues are hoping that if she 
has not won outright she witi take 
no action until she has discussed 
the implications of the first round 
figures with item. 

Senior members of the 1922 
committee were saying that if Mrs 
Thatcher were to be denied tte 
support of more than a third of 
Tory MFs she would have to 
consider whether to step down. 

In today’s ballot she needs a 
minimum of 187 votes with a 
margin of at least 56 over Mr 

Hesdtine to be sure of victory. 
Some close to the Hesdtine camp 
suggested that he had 130 votes 
assured. There are predictions of 
as many as 50 abstentions. In 
truth, however, no one knew. In 
the most dishonest electorate in 
the world, black propaganda was 
tte order of the day. 

There was some dismay among 
Mrs Thatcher’s supporters at ter 
attack on Mr Hesdtine, which 
some felt would prove counter¬ 
productive, and the raw nerves 
showed at the end of the campaign 
with Mr Tebbit declaring "the 
gloves are off”. 

suited tte republics before launch¬ 
ing his latest initiative. 

"But tins was not done ... the 
reaction will be tfae opposite to 
what was wanted. 1 am convinced 
that this will hinder rather than 
help the situation in tte country.” 

Not all Mr Yehsin’s comments 
were negative, however. He 
grfmTttpd that he had mixed 
feelings about the president’s pro¬ 
posals and needed to study them 
further. I£ as appears, {dans for a 
new union treaty to bind the 
Soviet republics more loosely 
have been delayed or, as some 
believe, the idea of a political, 
rxtfaer than economic, treaty has 
been shelved for the time being, 
Mr Yeltsin may look on the Gorb¬ 
achev proposals more favourably. 

One of Mr Ydtsm’s political 
f«atn, the Russian deputy prime 
minister, Grigori Yavihriky, bad 
«»id earlier that Mr Yeltsin’s 
proposal for a coalition govern¬ 
ment of national unity and tte 
president’s restructuring plans 
were not mutually exclusive. Mr 
Yavlinsky is joint author of the 
radical “500-day” programme for 
economic reform, and submitted 
his resignation from tte Russian 
government when the Soviet par¬ 
liament accepted a different and- 
in Mr Yavlinsky’s view — dower 
route to a market economy. 

Ukraine pact, page 10 

A fitting 
funeral for 
cold war 

Continued from page 1 
Thatcter still be there on Wednes¬ 
day? Would President Gorbachev 
survive another month ? Would 
President Bush’s popularity go on 
foiling until the war starts ? Even 
the French, taking pride in the 
greatest gathering of world leaders 
since the conference of Versailles, 
were talkfaqs of tire lame duck 
summit. Would even their own 
prime ministerlast until nightfall? 

The lessors of history were not 
encouraging. Of the 35 leaders 
who signed the original Helsinki 
accords, only Cardinal Agostmo 
Casaroh, the Vatican's repre¬ 
sentative, had the spiritual stam¬ 
ina ami safe political base to 
survive the intervening 15 years. 
Of the others, two have been 
assassinated—Aldo Moro afltaly 
and Olof Palme of Sweden—one^ 
Nicolae Ceausescu, has been exe¬ 
cuted, and one, Erich Honecfcer, is 
under virtual hospital arrest. 

President Bush was asked, after 
breakfast with Mrs Thatcher, 
whether he wished her luck. "Did 
I what?* he said, puzzled. Not a 
question even asked of his 
staunchest ally before. He quiddy 
recovered enough to insist that 
"ftete it from me to figure out the 
internal political ofa parly in the 
United Kingdom". 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,456 

ACROSS 
I Ridge outside Kent from which 

a light once shone (71. 
S Token is not real (7). 
9 Vigorous fight to protect one’s 

valuables (6-3). 
10 He painted a Scotsman - and in 

Pans too! (5). 
11 Score tor three clarinets orig¬ 

inally used in Japanese drama 
(5). 

12 Business-like company aban¬ 
dons product (?). 

14 Frivolous supporter at home in¬ 
broadcast (7-7). 

17 Assurance finally deserts little 
creature with secret (4-10). 

21 Song about troubled times in the 
plant (9). 

23 Italian leader interning English? 
The devil te is! (5). 

24 Game requiring many skills (5). 
25 Fraudulent sculptor? (9)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,455 

26 Broadcast from journalist after 
the race (7). 

27 Not sharp, but such a one's sure 
to be successful (7). 

DOWN 
1 Gaming-house built by accoun¬ 

tants in Ohio (6). 
2 Unpredictable Fellow sheltering 

a desmer (7). 
3 The northern city's 13 is arti¬ 

ficially produced (9). 
4 Directions to swallow one pill 

before a game (5.6). 
5 Nothing new. a team being 

raised (3). 
6 Seamstress about to make a 

copy (5). 
7 Material bespoken for Edmund 

the actor’s grandmother (7). 
8 Mock duel about a singer in play 

(8). 

13 Sailor involved in disagreement 
about a story (11). 

15 Correction to notice about sol¬ 
diers. intended to be announced 
(9). 

16 No man provides his home do 
we infer? (8). 

18 By and by, a student might prac 
Use such thinking (7) 

19 It links ihc French king with 
seizure of power (7). 

20 Fuel for one flying fat from land 
say (6). 

22 Stale-smelling, like some grape- 
juice? (5). 

25 This hoax upset a dwarf (3). 

Concise Crossword page 15 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PUKp Howard 
GYNAIKOPODVARIAN 
a. Rhyttaak equestrian exercises 
b. Punishing women 
c. A sweet quince 
SAJOU 
a. Saturday or Sunday 
b. French know-how 
c. A capuchin monkey 
GARUM 
a. The bead of a Doric enhuan 
bk Fermented fish sauce 
c. Twice-distilled rum 
SHADDOCK 
a. The female haddock 
b. A coarse grapefruit 
c. Canopy ofa hammock 

Azams oa page 18 

C AA ROADWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
foflowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworks 
C London fwOhih N 8 S QfrcsJ 731 
M-ways/rOMS M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roadswn-OartToro t ..733 
M-waya/roods Cantors t -M23 73* 
M-wayWroods M83- M4 __735 
M26 London Oftnai only-736 
H_H—__j taiHii ratajf MMlMuka 
W1TKW11 uaiuv ■Oil IUWBUIM 

National motorways-737 
_—738 
_739 
_..740 
_741 
_742 
_743 
_744 
_745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rata) and 44p per 
rranute at all otner omes. 

West Country 
Wales — 
Mounds.. 
East AngUa 
North-west 
North-east 
Scotland 
Northern trstand. 

( WEATHER ) England and Wales win 
start bright, but the South¬ 

east will be cloudy with some rain at first Sonny spells and 
scattered showers will spread across the country with sleet or 
snow over northern hills. Many central and southern inland 
parts will stay mainly dry. Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have showers, falling as sleet or snow, especially on high 
ground. Outlook: cold, bat bright; sunny spells and showers. 

c ABROAD C AROUND BRITAIN J 

lUDQAY:! 
d-d—fc«n»anow;Mau: :o-cbud;r r-rdn 

C F 
MMdO IB 84 a 
Atatdri 21 70 1 
AJax'cfcia 25 77 f 

21 70 a 
8 46 f 

21 70 a 
25 77 a 

C F 
Majorca 19 68 a 
Malaga 20 68 s 
Malta 19 BB c 
MdbUna 17 63 a 
Mexico C* 19 68 a 

28 79 I 
3 37 Ijg 

-1 30 e 
4 38 C 
4 38 r 

Naptea 18 64 
N DaH 2S 77 
NYcdf 4 38 a 

17 63 a 
1 84 s 

11 52 c 
Mdag 11 52 1 

c LONDON 3 
Yaatufcnp Tanax max 6 am to 6 pm. 10C 
160ft S*i 6 pm to 6 am, 7G (45R. HwnWto: 6 
pm, 74 par cant Rain: 84hr to 6 pm,O0fln. 
Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, 0.1 hr. Bar, roaan —a lavai, 
6 pm, 1.002.11 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 

C MANCHESTER ^ 

Vaatarday; max 6 am to 6 pm. 7C (45Ffc non 6 
pm to 6 am, 5C (41F). Rain: 24W to 8 pm, 
002 hi. Sum 34 nr to 6 pm, 02 hr. 

C GLASGOW 

Y—tmdajr:Tamp:max 6 am to 6 pm. 7C M5FJ: 
mn 6 pm to € am, SC 07FJ. Rdn: Ztor to 6 pen, 
009 In. Sure 2)4 br to 6 pm, 84 hr. 

Fbr the latest region by re- 
forecast 24 hours a day, 
-500 followed by 

toe appropriate code. 
Greater London__,....701 
KentSurey .Sussex 
DorsetHants & IOW 
Devon & Comwal 
Wflts,(3oues,AvoaSonis 
Berks J3ucks,Oxon 
Beds.Herts & Essex 
htorfo!k&jflolk.GainbB-708 
West Mid A Stti Glam & Gwent .7® 
Shropsjferetds & worcs-.710 
Central Midlands™,™™-7i i 
East Midlands-712 
Lines & Humberside-713 
Duied&Pouys-714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd-„-715 
N W England—- 718 
W&S Yorks* Dates-717 
NE England-—-718 
Cumbria a Lake District-.719 
SW Scotland___720 
W Central Scotland___721 
Erfri S fife/Lotftjan & Borders -722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian 8 E Highlands-~_~724 
NW Scotland-725 
Caltfmess,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland_727 

Weethercau is charged af33p per 
minute (cheap rate ate 44p per 
minute 8i aH other times- 

Political sketch 

The hurricane’s eye 
— Areola St, E8 

“QUESTIONS to the Right 
honourable Member tor Selby," 
(the Official Record styles tiic 
session) "as representing the 
Church Commissioners,” yes¬ 
terday... 

Mr Frank Field (Lab, Birken¬ 
head,): Isn’t there a serious 
point, here? 

Mr Nicholas Soames (C, 
Crawley) (front a sedentary 
position): No! 

A light moment in an uneasy 
day, for strange quia gripped 
tte Chamber: tte eye of the 
hurricane. 

All around — in Hentey, 
Belgravia, Paris and the BBC— 
objects were colliding and trees 
^napping in the political gale. 
Reports readied us from as for 
as Scotland of brother taking 
arms brother, whole 
regiments of parliamentary can¬ 
didates writing to the Times, 
and Young Conservatives cry¬ 
ing at breakfast. Edwina Currie 
had deserted the PM,, and 
wolves were seen walking in the 
streets of South Derbyshire. 
Even the dawn was late. 

But^n tte Chamber tbey were 
discussing social services. Ms 
Diane Abbot (Lab, Hackney N 
& Stoke Newington) wanted to 
know when Mr Newton, the 
secretary of state “next plans to 
visit Areola Street Social Sec¬ 
urity Office." 

The secretary of state had no 
Immediate plans. 

Concerned, perhaps, lest by 
embracing the whole of Areola 
Street in her question she had 
broadened the ambit of dis¬ 
cussion too wide, Ms Abbot 
brought the debate sharply into 
focus. It was "my constituent, 
Mrs Moons, of 1S6 Evelyn 
Court, E8" who had been 
wronged in Areola Street Mn 
Moore bad been refused a grant 
for a new pair of shoes. 

As ministers struggled with 
foe issues raised, Mr Michael 
Jack (C, Fykle) sought to 
intervene. 

"I hope," said the Speaker 
gravely to Mr Jack, “that there 
is an Areola Street connection?” 
' There was, but only just Mr 

Jade invited us to consider 
"Areola Street and other cen¬ 
tres"; and the House turned its 
attention to a few of the many 
issues which might affect Areola 

Street as much as, if not more 
thanj anywhere else, 

Far away in Paris, occupying 
Britain’s seat at the conference 
on security and cooperation in 
Europe, the prune minister too 
may have bad Aittia Street as 
much in mind as anywhere. 
And as little, poor souL 

Outside it was raining as tire - 
most junior minister of aH, at 
soda! security. Mis Gillian 
Shephard, rose on a question 
about pensions, standing 
charges, "and other matters.” 
Mrs Shephard fizzes with com¬ 
petence. Every dub bore has his 
story about how, rather ahead of 
the pack (at a cheese and wine 
parly in Finchley in 1958 
perhaps) he first spotted Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher as a world 
leader. Well it was yesterday 
that your sketchwri ter sensed in 
this junior minister the potent 
tial to reach the top. 

Mr Soames recommended 
the German approach to pen*, 
stons. Mrs Shephard came back 
at Mm with a whale barrage of 
foots about Germany; and not- 
just facts, but philosophy too. 
Yet without scolding: with calm 
good, nature. A son of "ozone- 
friendly” Thatcher. 

After social services came 
Michael Alison, the back¬ 
bencher who moonlights as 
“representing the Church 
Commissfonera" whoever they 
are An ex-aide to . Mrs 
Thatcher, Mr Alison is not (in 
feet) a crawler, but a palely 
principled and painfully shy 
fellow. Yesterday was his mo- 
nieni to fly to the aid of his did 
boss. It turned into a nightmare 

He decided to commend her 
for her religious zeal. “Not since 
Gladstone,” he said, had such 
piety been found at No 10. Then 
Mr Alison started to say that she 
would make a good priest, 
realised-too late-that people 
might think be was joking— and 
lurched into a painstaking dis¬ 
quisition on how people could 
tak« up the ministry very late in 
life — and 70 would not be too 
late — after she had finished 
being PM... 

Mr Alison meant it At 
Westminster, that makes a piti- 
ful sight. 

Matthew Parris 

Reformer leads the Bar 
ByFkAKCESGtBtLLBGALAITAllteOOlUtESFONDENT . . 

ANTHONY Scrivener QC, from 
the reformist wing of the Bar 
Councflr swept to victory last 
might in die first contested election 
for the post of^chairman of the Bar 
in its history. 

Mr Scrivener, aged 55, the Barb’s 
deputy chairman, fought off his 
challenger, Richard Southwell 
QC, in an'election which also 
included the Bar’s first postal 
ballot on the chairmanship. 

The chairman-dect comes from 
a reformist group known as Cam- 
pajgn for the Bar which took the 
Bar Council by storm four years 
ago, on the strength of a manifesto 
for greater democracy . in the 

profession's governing body. Tfae 
group won a double victory yes¬ 
terday: the deputy chairmanship 
went to anotlier member, Gareth 
Williams QC, who defeated Roger 
Henderson-QC, chairman of the 
Bar’s public affairs committee. 

Most of the policies of. Cam¬ 
paign for the Bar; which included 
a greater say .for the young and 
those in the regions, have been 
implemented. But the election 
victory yesterday is a dear signal 
that barristers .want the profession 
to shake off its traditional, some¬ 
what aloo£ Oxbridge image. 

•Legal, pages 28,29 
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( LIGHTING-UPTIME ) (~ YESTERDAY 
London 4.05 pm to 7.2B am 
MM 4.15 pm to 748 am 
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ocnX?hBn«ndJaD«Kto - 
&50 DaytimeUK. A took al the day 

ahead with Adrian Mffls in Manchester 
&£ssr+-*8g: 

contestan® to tackle questions on 
-*7'» KWaure 94 

^thfl[Day. Cookery ideas 9,30 
P»Pte^day. Adrian MBs and Debt 

‘nlrochJcod by 

10,35 E2S5f iTS^’<ndudes- 10.45 
HBBHn UK m which Martyn Lewis asks 
^»y anfr8moKhfl campaigns aimed 

«« “ teenagers seem to te unsuccessful 
11 ■** ImtS' J22I?181 new* *nd weather 

Robert (Oroy^S#* chains a 
®scus®on on what women think of 
men who tat themselves oo after 

. 7»rriagel 1^5 Before rtoon. AHriwi tinfe ni.«-. wroniwa and RonkePhftps are !n 
ftft\^nchestef to ^ vtew“-»' cafe 

12.00 News, regional news and weather 
12-05 After Noon. Rosemary Conley 
hosts another 15 minutes of fitness 
training 12^0 Scene Today. Live 
entertanmant from PabUeMH 
mdudtng Tim Grundy's VktaoFb\2J55 
Regjonarnewsandweather 

1.00 One O'Clock News with PhBp 
Hayton. Weather 

1 *30 Neighbours. Austraflan soap. 
(Ceefax) 1^0 Going for GoJd. European 
Qwa hosted by Henry Keay 

2.15 An: No Highway In the Sky (1951, 
b/w) starring James Stewart and 
Marlene Dietrich. Thrffler based on 
Neva Bute's novel about an eccentric 
Ortantiot ncurrMm Ho muU. 
defects of a commercial plane. He is 
convinced (he plane is unsafe but 
finctehkraeH danger trying to prove ft. 
Suspense fa timed wifo humour and 
the stars are in refable form. Directed by 

- Henry Koster. 
350 ForgeMfo-Not Farm 445 The 

Chipmunks. Cartoon 

8 00 V^ows* 
&15 Westminster. News of proceedings 

in both Houses 
94)0 Daytime on Two: a visit to mecfievaJ 

celebrities'shoes !L30GCSE 
German 9.45 Festivals 104)0 For the 
very young 10.15 Learning to read 
10.40 Discussion topics 11.00 The . 
elements—fire 11.15 The 
threatened sea - overfishing and 
position 11.35 Science lor seven to 
rene-yeawikte 1155 Children begin to 
compose a calypso 12.16 How 
scientists try to predict future events 
1255Darwin and evolution 1255 
For beginners in spoken Hindi and Urdu 
120 Greenctews 1^40 SchooT 
buildings in Wales 

2.00 News and weather fokmed by You 
and Me (r) 2.15 The Gun. The series on 
the history of firearms continues with 
the story of the rifle (r) 250 A Day In 
the Life of a pantomme cow (r) 255 
See Heerl Magazine programme for the 
hearing imp^red (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Prime minister’s 
questions plus the day's other 
business from the Commons and Lords 
350 News, regtonaf news and 
weather • 

450 Happy Famffies- Children's comedy 
S0H08 

455 Ipso Facto. Young reporter Andrew 
Richardson looks atdtttaent kinds of 
thirds that people find themselves 
addicted to. Dawn French hdks openly 
about her lust tor chocolate and 
there am vox pops with young people 
who contessto addictions ranging 
from pickled onions to Neighbours. The 
programme also explores more 
serious addictions 

rift MbubmihuI C t m 

Episode 16 of toe drama, serial set in a 
London oomprehensivB- (Ceefax) 

555 Neighbours <rL(Ceetex) Northern 
„ Sporbnride5.40 Inside Lister 
6.00 Six O'clock News with Peter 

Sissons and Anna ForcL Weather 
650 Regional News Magazines. 

Northern Ireland: Neighbours 
7J00 TtMal Pursuit Rory McGrath hosts 
'■* an enlarged version of the board game, 

with amusing prizes tor the winners. 
(Ceefax) ■ 

750 EastEnders. Drama sat in a London 
. square. (Ceefax) 

M0 The Good Ufa. Classic Saventiess 
comedy about a couple, Rioted Briers 
and Fefcity Kendal, who have given 
ip the rat race and Its materia tsappings 
forsefrsufficifincyln suburbia. 
Margo and Jerry next door try to 
persuade them to take a hoiday. 
With Paul Eddington and Penelope Keith 
(r). (Ceefax) 

850 A Question of Sport introduced by 
David Coleman. This week BH 

.Beaumont and Ian Botham are Joined 
by John Regis, Louise Aitken-Walker. 
Mai Menfciga and Peter Beardsley. 
(Ceefax} 

MONfcw&Cfocfc News with Michael 
Bueric Regional news and weather 

950 The Paradise Ctub. Streel-cred 
drama starring Leslie Grantham and Don 
Henderson. Has Danny finally 
agreed to become involved with a drugs 
boon? Even brother Frank suspects 
that he has. (Ceefax). Wales: Week h 

' WBekOtrt 10.00 The Paradise Oub 
1050 toskte Story Spectab The Maze— 

■ Enemies Within. 
• CHOICE: Steve Hewlett’s 
revealing documentary fakes us inside 
the Maze prison in Northern fcetand, 
whose inmates are 400 loyalist and 

4.00 Catchword. Word quiz hosted by 
Paul Cola. 

450 Behind the Headlines. Robert 
" Robinson and Loyd Grossman are joined 

by businesswoman Jean Denton and 
pop joumafet Cynthia Rose 

54)0 Advice Shop. Bosses in industry we 
defighted as the trade barriers lower al 
over Europe with the approach of 
1992. But what about the workers? 
Advice Shop reports from France, 
Brussels and the UK 

550The Travel Show Guides. Travel 
■ magazine introduced by Penny Junor, 

with Matthew Coffins and Dr John 
. Thornes. A look at the northern coast of- 

Serin to. fCeefsx) 
64)0 Rm: Tte l^^Command (1955). In ■ - 

1830s Texas the white settlers are 
planning to rebel against the local 
tyrant, General Santa Anna. Elaborate . 
and compScatad western depicting 
the battle of the Aiamor with enjoyable 

. .. actxm but a poor script. Starring . 
Sterling Hayden and Anna Maria 
Alberghetti. Directed by Frank Lk^d 

7/45 Asstoanent The Secret World of 
the Khmer Rouge. A rare tosight into 
the operations of ruthless warriors, 

T the former Bouge/About a mSon 
Cambodian people were 
murdered by the Khmer under Pol Pot’s 

- regime. Although the murderers 
■ were finaly driven out by the 

- Vietnamese, their return fa hnmirient 

The MazatRapubitcan priaonars (1050pm) 

repuWcsri terrorists, most of them 
serving Efe sentences lor murder. The 
film is (he mature of observation of 
the men's daly routine and intenrlews in 
the cefe. Rater Taylor's sharp 
questioreng stxxAd head off oftictem 
that this fa a pubfic relations job for 
the paramiKtaries, who, to meet the 
government reporting restrictions, 
have their voices dubbed by actors. 
Outsiders may be surprised by the 
relative fanfare* of a regime that aUowe 
the inmates wide rfiscretion to run 
their own affairs. They are shown 
celebrating the battle of the Boyne, 
studying for Open University de^yees 
and using the officM channels to 
complain about the size of the sausage 
rote. An experiment with home leave 
for those who have served 13 years has 
so far produced no absconders. 
Wales: 1050 Inside Story Soedal 

1150 FBm 90 wfth Barry Norman. Barry 
Norman reviews the muctvhyped 
Teenage Mutant Afafa Turtles, which 
is about to hit our screens, and looks et 
Henry and June, the story of the 
passionate affair between Henry MBar 
and AnafeNio 

1150 Working Tides. Last in the series 
looking at the sort of Jobe which keep 
the aristocracy busy. With Lady 
Victoria Leatham and the Countess of 

1250am Weather. Wales: FHm 901250 
News end weather 

This flm examines why the Cambodfens 
seem resigned to the butchers' 
return 

850 Food and Drink. Food magazine 
with Chris K*9y, Michael Barry and JO 
GookJen. Two teenage vegetarians 
discover their ideal atet and an 

• American professor explains the 
truth behind food risks 

9.00 Twin Peaks. The fifth episode of 
David Lynch's muctvhyped serial about 
murder in a sleepy timber town. Dr 
Jacoby reveals that Laura was 
consuMrig Mm about her sexual 
problems and that she had secrets 
which he obuki never fathom. 
(Ceefax) 

950 The Sentence. The fourth in a series 
of documentaries looking atlhe fives of 
inmates at the Glen Parva Young 
Offenders Institution 

1050 283 Useful Ideas from Japan. More 
novel ideas from Japan, mdudtag a visit 
to J^wnese love hotels, the secret 
world of kezumi (the Japanese tattoo) 
and the big business of pinbal 
machines 

1050 News night 
11.15 The Late Show. Jeremy Isaacs 

interviews Erknuid White, American 
author of A Boy's Own Story, whose 
play Trios has recently opened in this 
country 1155 Weather 

12.00 Behind the Headlines. See450. 
Ends at 1255am 

r nVU^HXW 1 

64)0 TV-ten 
955 Keynotes. ASstaa- Dfvalt has the 

music and his contestants must provide 
the lyrics 955 Themes News and 
weather 

lOLOO The Time... The Ptaee... John 
Stapleton chaira a dfacussion on 
whether or not the working dan stB 
exists 

1(L40 This Morning. Magazine show 
presented by Judy Finnigan and Richard 
Maddey 

124)5 Rod, Jam & Freddy. Children's 
entertainment 1255Home And Awey 
1255^Thames News and weather 

1XK) News at One wtih Mcholas Owen. 
Weather 

150 Heirloom. Antiques expert John Bfy 
examines, values and identifies docks 

* and watches brought in by the 
shitfio audfence 150 A Country 
Practice. AustraSan drama set in a 
rural community health cfinic 

250Take The High Road. Sample the 
ups and clowns of kte with the residents 
of GJendarroch, a smefl highland 
vNsge250TtekebouL Andrew 
O'Connor hosts the game tor 

64)0 Thames News end weather 
including coverage of the rasutt of the 
Tory leadership pal 

7.00 This Week Special on the 
Conaanrfdive leadership vote 

750 Emmardafa. Topical soap about a 
community in the Yorkshire Dates. It's 
concert night and Chris cate in e 
favour toghra Kathy’s aonga 
professional boost. Aindow turns 
nasty on Daly whan she fate him tfwt 
their relationship has coma to an 
end. (Oracle) 

&00 The Bft Decisiona. Gan Sgt Cryar. 
a stalwart of the show tewe the year 
dot, be about to gat the heave after 
shooting dead an aimed robber? 

550Strata If lady. Qua game show 
hosted by Michael Banymore 

94)0 Boon. Mfcheai Qphick’s craggy 
private detective is coronfasionad to 
recover a top range motoroyote that 

ANGUA 
As London mDOpC 64Spm-74N) Angh 
Nows 7.30-8.00 AngKa RapOftB 1140 Tho 
26S1 CnbfcbB Folk FMM 12.1 Ow 
Prkoner. Cefl Bock H 1.06 Flm: ttadfan 
(Rcrwo WMmwk. Hnvy Fmte. Hro 
Gumfto) 2SS Oontea. Itw NMi Art 030 
EntBrtwnnwnt UK430-500 AnefaRaporW. 

BORDER 
Ai London noapk 1 JOpm A Bute wBh 
AaNny 220240 Coronation Sinai 5.10- 
5.40 Horn and Away S4» Lootorawid 
Tuesday SJ0-7J0 BioctouMHn 7StW.OO 
(Mum Trai 11.40 Maowm 1245«n Flm: 
Rods 230 BO MnutoaSJaD MgN Bm 3A6 
Gran Jones in Rote 400 AOoul Bflain 
430-600 JoOGndor. 

CENTRAL 
As London exespe 5-IOpnHLto Btod«- 
buotara 42S-7J0 CartnH Nsaa 730400 
SMoo Ftmnl 11/40 Fair Tta Oartc 
(Wtem Devons. Cathy LaBQotoy)12S»m 
The Tans Tunnel 225 Famous Ipawy 
Theatre 34» T«* of, «■ PS* 345 
Amanca's Top Ten 42S4UW CsnM 
JoMndar *90. 
GRANADA 
Ae Uindon axcopt 120p»-150 Tidtebord 
£504,15 Sons and DeugMan 520-720 

Granada Tonight 720400 FWno Start 11AO The New Ansngsw 1245am Ffen: 
Rods 220 00 Mnutsa 220 tfight Beet 345 
Grace Jones* In ProMa 420 About Bittaki 
4304LD0 Jofaander. 

HTV WEST 
As London sscoept 12Qpm220 The 
SuBvens 5.10*40 Home and Away 620 
HTV Nbm 620720 BtocMxjBtara 720- 
520 Hurray for Today USA 1240am 
Donahue 125 Rh: Thrat Man toKeiAUn 
Delon. Plane Dug 220 SO Mnulaa 410 
About Britain 435420 Jobfevta. 

HTV WALES 
AaHTV West ax&apt: 820pcn-620 Walea 
M Six 720-820 A VMati Lfle. 

TSW 
Aa London axcact 120peM 20 Cbrene- 
tton Street 220720 A Smp^ OekcMwe- 
ChtMnu226-326 Home and Aaaw 210- 
640 Famiea 620 TSW Today 620720 
BoCkbuBtara 720220 Stadge haromart 
1140 The New Aeanpwa 1246am Hm: 
Had* 220 00 Mnuiaa 220 MgM Beat 246 
teace Jonaa 400 Abnk Britain 420620 
Farming News. 

TVS 
Aa London except 120pm Ooeat to OaaM 
Pmpta 120-220 The Young Doofeaa21lk' 
640 Home and Away 620 Goaal to Coaat 
620720 BocMamara 720620 The 

Green Ufa Gride 114071m Lear and Hany 
MoQiaw 1225am StwaHng Stars 125 VMd 
22SltmFugHwS26flOMhulm430620 
About Britain. 

TYNETEES • 
Aa London aHoaaC 120pm-220 The 
Younp Docton 210640 Horn and Away 
5.00 Northern Ufa 620-720 Blockbusters 
720-200 McNe* 1140The New Avengers 
1246am Rkm Rada 226 60 Minutes 220 
Lou Daad 346 teace Jones 255 About 
Britata[436420 JobOndar. 

ulster' 
As London amapt: 120pm-220 Sons and 
Daughters 5.10-540 Homo and Away 620 
St* TonUtt 620-720 Btockbuatan 720- 
SLOO McGHoieay^ Way 1140 TNT FM 
1245am HtaK AadB (Wanen Baany, Dtana 
Keeton, Jack Mohotaoh) 220 80 Mnutea 
320 Mspt-Baat 320 Grace Jones 400 
About Britain420520 JobfMta. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London auant T20pav220 A Brush 
wMiAaWay5.10-640Home end Avray 200 
Calender 620-7.00 Btookbustan720620 
Big Buaineas 1140 The New Avengara 
1240m Beauty and Iha Baaat 125 SM 
Tlpe 226 BO Mnutea 326 Musk: Bok 405 
About Britain 420620 JoMndar. 

S4C 
Starts: 620em The Art o( Landscape B2Q 

' r-'.K' 

. -hl:i 
...... ^ 

CL55am WWther and Iteura 
Headtmes 

7.00 Morning ConoBrt: tfawln 
Symphony No 84 In E flat 
Orchestra of the Ago of. , 
Entamenment unotor Kt#*n) 

750 Nears „ __ 
756 Morning Ctonrart . 

Tchr/ovsky (Serenade tor 
Strings: Orpheus CO): 
Schumann (per Nussbaum: 
RicharcJ Tauber, tenor): 
Brahms (Two Hurwom 
Dances. Nos 7 and ft Royal 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
under Haitink): Berrwtein 
(Three Danca Epk»dM,Qi 
the Town: St Lous SO under 
SMtkm) 

^ SnJ»aera toe wertc 

SSERRcK pSSwjQrtata.Atesredet 

955 maFWnelSwrtj BritWrWm 
music rmde during, and on 
the aubject of. the second 
world wv Indudinfl wartime 
recordings. Walton (&Wre 

NeriltoMwinw);Batfi,i»r 

BrodszKy (5tey to the Stare: 
TSoSeeS°mfltef 
Wiitems): Bax (^e. 
ftC — excerpts: RPO under 
Atwyn): Chopm 1 

Leslie Howard); Watton, err 
Pamar(AWartnje. 

s&tssiss® 
r 

1150 
Nelson periomw«™*" 

Dwx»fi). Gershwin (Pfai» 
Concerto in F): Befltaz 
(Sympnonie fantasl W®> 
14)jhci 1155 biteivol 

iS^St1 D^lJS^S^iauan Nrcholas OeradL^oe. “d® 

£S®i£5S:.C.Op5 

SKSfe 
jSsonata In C iMK OP* 

25sl!Sn&W • 

250 A View from the Towor (new . 
series): 
• CHOICE: Patrick Lemfaerfa 
tour-part series about the 
Czech composer MartW is an 
early appetnar tor the rich 
meal of his music which Is 
foelured ir* Composer of the 
Weak beginning on December 
10. But today's programme Is 
more than an appents- 
whetter. In breaking down into 
its principal components the 
view from the church tower to 
which MartinD was bom 100 
years ago, the series provides 
a plain man’s guide to 
something which may always 
have stood between you and 
an enfightened appreciation of 
what hurtinO was constantly 
striving to express 

450 Music nr Piano: The pianist 
Mark Anderson plays Mozart 
(Sonata In D, K 576): Bartok 
(knprtJviaationa on Hungarian 
Peasant Songs. Op 20); 
Schumann (Toccata, Op 7) 

550 MaWy tor Pleasure 
7.00 News 755 Third Ear 
755 The Royal Concert Live from 

the Albert HaO. London. In toe 
presence of the Queen. ENO 
Orchestra end Chorea under 
Mark Elder perform Gordon 
Jacob (Fanfare and National 
Anthem: Kneter Hall 
Trumpeters under Frank 
Ranton); Wagner (Overture 
and Venusbera music ftom 
Tamhauaer): Schubert, onto 
Liszt (Erl KOnig); Beethoven, 
orch Stravinsky (Song of toe 
Boa): Mussorgsky (Song of 
theFtea: Oenianun Luxon, 
baritone); Mascagni (Easter 
Hymn from Cavsteria 
Rustkana: Royal Choral 
Society under Harry Bucket); 
850 A Victorian Coliseum. A 
totr of toe Albert HaU (r): 850 
Verdi (Act 1. Scenes 1 and 2, 
Simon Boccanagrs) 

945 Drama Now Fksl NWit 
Nerves, by David Ashton. New 
Yaw's day, and resolutions 
tum into reertminattons. With 
Jamas EWs as Nan and Jute 
Covington as Maureen 

1055 The Delights of Music In the 
final programme, John 
Whenhsm presents • 
aaiection from the 1683 song 
book of Benedetto Ferrari 

1050 Russian Piano Music The 
pmnist Jar* Vakarefis _ 
performs StwetakomchifThrao 

(s) Stereo on FM 
5550m Shipping Forecast 850 

News Briefing; Waatoer 6.10 
Farming Tortey B^SPrayar far 
toe Dw 650 Today, with 
Brian Redhead and Sue 
MacGregor, tod 850,7.00, 
750.8.00.850 News 8JSS. 
755,857 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Cafl Ntek Ross: 071-580 4411 

10.00 News: Medkana Now (new 
series) with Geoff Warts 

1050 Morning Story: Saturday 
Afternoon. Lflle in the Year, by 

ambiguity »the keynote of 
toe entire play, achieving twin 
apogees in toe wife’s one¬ 
sided conversations with 
someone who could equafly 
weM be husband or tower, and 
in the closing seconds which 
are cryptic enough to infuriate 
you if you befeve afl plays 
must have a nice, tidy, enefing 

1045 Dafly Sbrwce (a) 
11.00 News; Citizens (d . 
1155 FTOm Oir Own Cofiwpondsnt 
1150 Tales of Erato and Wner (new 

series): Nigei Bariey takes an 
anthropokteical ramble 

Prokofiev (Ten Pieces. Ro 
end Juliet, Op 75) 

115Q Composers of the Week: 
Copland W 

1250-l255am News 1<PM 
150-255 Mflht School (FMtm 

(axceptln Scottand) 

, in trie city ol Jakarta (T of 5) 450 fteleidoacope: Inckidas an 
(s) interview with the pianist 

1200 News: You and Yours with Alfred Brenda!; a review of toe 
John Waite new Radio 4 series Arthur— 

12L2Spm Quote... Unquote: Nigel fteJOig; and French anger 
Rees with a new series of me GabnelYacub pertama we in 
popular quotation game. The the studio (a) 

* guests are Anthony Jay, 550 PM 550 Shipping Forecast 
AN/Wasoa Victor Spinet!! 555 Weather 
and Gemma O’Connor (s) 650SbcO Ck)ck News; Ftnanciai 
1255 Waatoer Report 

150 The World at One with Janies 850 Hying toe Hag (new series): 
Neughbe - -- -- - Rut i: Whose ratobish Is H 

140 The Arrtiera(r) 155 Shipping Anyway? Alex Shearer's wry 
Forecast observation, written m 3«- 

250 News; Wuman's Hour. Anna parts, of EasFWest diplomacy. 
Reeve! reappraises toe Ufa of WitoDinsdaleLandenas 
Emrty Bronte, the author of MacKenzie 
Withering Hstghtsr, and an 750 News 
exanfinatxm of what Mis 7.05 The Archers 
Thatcher has done tor women 750 Fie On 4 with reporter Robin 
during toe past ten yeara Lustig 

350 Phme Minister's Questions 8.00 Science Now (r) 
(FMorty) 850 Southern Voices (new series): 

350 News; lhirty4faute Theatre In the fast ot six faffis about 
(LW onh'): Love to Msdeteine. toe Thitd Worid. toe Iranian 
• CHOICE: And what, you wi feminist Halah Afshar 
rightly be wondering, has diseusseatoelsiemto 
Crteg Warner done since . oppre&9ion of women (r) 
wkmg his 1989 GBes Cooper Bu45 In Touch: The magazine tar 
jward»r ByWhate the Okt toe visualy handicapped looks 
Shed Used to Be. h» at Christmas presents tar the 
gruesome variation on the bSnd 
OndereSe theme? One thing 9.15 KaUdoscope (broadcast at 
he has net done is lose itar 450pm) (s) 
touch because here is amor- 945 The Rnarwlal WOrid Tonight 
sharp gem of a pfey about an (§) 959 Weather 

. unratofti wife (Miranda 1050The Worid Tonght (s) 
Richardson, getting a shada 1045 A Book At Bedftne: Vadi, by 
over-confidant these rfeya Ved Manta (2 oi 8] 
perhw8?)andtoedeoeflred 11.00 The Radio Programme (s)(r) 
husband (Richard E. Grant) 1150Totfay toParitoment 
who gets a mockingly 12.00-1250ain News, ind 1250 
ambtguous telephone cafl from Weather 1253 Shaping 
toe kwar(Phlft> Davis). In fact. • Forecast I 

FREQUENCIES.- Radio 1:1053kHto285m;1089kHz/275mfM975B98. Radio 2: 
cu^goz Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90B2.4. Redo 4- 198kH?/1515mfM- 
924-946. Radio 5: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m_ Worid Service: MW 
6flkHz/463m. Jazz FM 1(£2. LBC: 1152kHz/2B1m: FM 975 Capitat 
15«d%p94m:FM95AGLft 1468kH|/2(»n:FM949; MaWy FM1045 

3.15 FIN Newa headSnes 3l20 Thames 
News headines 355 Famffies. B»- 
continantal soap that Inks AustraSa 
wfto the north of England 

355 Huxley Pig. More adventures with 
the daydrmnfag potker 4.10 The 
Dreamstone. Fsitasy cartoon sariea 
455 Sylvester (r) 

440 Chfldran’s Want Drama serial about 
a large hospttaTachildren's wank 
(Oracle) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
540 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 

pr-v CtWjHEL4 y'.; j 

650The Art of Landscape. Stunning 
scenery set to a soothing soundtrack 

650 Business Oafly 
650The Channel Four DaHy 
955 Schools 

1250The Parliament Programme. Sue 
Cameron reports on the parliamentary 
proceedings in both Houses 

1250 Business DaHy. Financial and 
business news service 

150 Sesame Street Pre-school 
educational fun with special guest 
actress Susan Sarandon 

250 Third Wave. Series of features for 
theover-Ss. Today, a look at the Joys 
and heartaches of saxuaity and 
relationships far older people. (Teletext) 

245 Fflm: Thin Ice (1937, b/w). 
Continuing a season of Sms starring 
former Ofympic skater Soqja Henia, 
this lively romantic comedy-muacal 
stars her as a Swiss skating 
instructor who meets an inoognito 
Ruritanian prince posing bb a 
reporter (Tyrone Power). The fflm 
capjtafees on the then much- 
publicised affair between toe two stars. 
With Arthur Treacher, Raymond 
Walbum and Joan Davie. Directed by 
Sidney Lanfield 

4.10 An Artist Looks at Churehee. John 
Piper selects an Engfish church from 
each century to this 1969 British Rail 
documentary (r) 

450 Ftftaen-to-One. Fast-moving quiz 
550Owf TV. wadife series presented by 

Mchaeia Strachan. Includes a visit to 
Howietts Zoo where John Asptoafl 
joins his gorfflas for a rough and tunbta. 
(Teletext) 

550 Same Difference. Magazine series 
on dteabted matters. There is a look at 
how the judicni system oopes with 

1050 Newa atTan with Ataatair Burnt 
and Trevor McDonald Weather 1050 
Themes News and weather 

1040Viewpoint 90: Lat Me Die. 
• CHOICE: Besed on the case of 
Andrew and Moota Thompeon, Mffia 
Motley's documentary mdtaa a 
powerful caae for aufhanaaia without 
ever becoming a propaganda! tract 
The Thompeons am toe brother and 
Bfater who ware charged with 
attempted mutter altar dsflveriDQ a 
potential fattwi doea of ptertdter to 
their dying mother. The arguments for 
the humsneandtog of a Hethet hat 
beoomo kitotersbto have bean 
presented many times before, but 
rarely in such personal terms. ExterahM 
interviews mw Andrew and Nteoia 
reveal, In sometimes harrowing deteB. 
the intensity of their fastings urd 
their conviotiQn that they ware acting 

dfesbify and wfiat sort of provision i> 
made tor the deaf and (Ssabied in 
prison. Mark Todd tdks to the new 
president of Nfcaragua. Violetta 
Chamorro, who is deabled 

650 A Different World. Awardwinning 
comedy chronicSng the adventures of 
students at an American cotoga 

650 Vic Reeves Big Mght Out Britain's 
sett-appointed top tgM entertainer 
returns for a repeat series. Bob 
Mortimer joina in Iha madness aa Vic 
meets a man who bums important 
documents and shows viewers how to 
make a ray-gun out of denim (r) 

750 Channel 4 New* with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab 8adawi indudes analysis of the 
Tory leadership contest result 

750 Comment followed by Weather 
850 Down to Earth. Cambridge 

academic Dr Catherine Hffis meets the 
two joint winners of this year's Star 
Trowel awanl (the British ArohaaobQfcal 
awards)—John Hurst and Dr Don 
Sprat! 

850 Check Out Consumer magazine. 
Includes this week toe unreeling of toe 
mysteries surroundtog a creditors 
meeting 

9.00 Aids Now: More Questions Than 
Answers—The Case of the 
Prorrriscuous Parasite. First of four 
revised fflms to coincide with Worid Aids 
day on December 1. A look at what 
the statistics mean and why they 
change so rapidly. (Tetotaoct) 

1050 Flm: The Autobiography of Mbs 
Jana Pittman (1974). 
• CHOICE: Although British 
audences first saw it to the ctoema, 
John Korty's fflm was made tor 
American television and did much to 
raise the status of that often- 
despised form, the television movie. 
Errxnys, foe small screen equivalent 
of the Oscars, went to Korty, the writer 

Nicofa and Andrew Thompson (10.40pm) 

out of love and respect. The fikn 
widens toe discussion by looking at toe 
experienced The Netherlands, 
where euthanasia is widely practised, 
and afao gives toe floor to those who 

tMtoe^hompsonscidnotn^ta 
alee 

1140 Prisoner Can Block H. Soap set in 
an Australian women's detention centre 

1240am The New Avengers. Another 
urtfkaly adventure for Patrick Mscnee, 
Joanna Lumiey and Gareth Hunt 0) 

150 Video View. Mariafla Frostrup 
presents a guide to toe latest In videos 

250Wbrid Chess. News and analysis of 
toe fourth round games in the Chess 
Olympiad, presented by Raymond 
Keans, ohns correspondent of 77w 
Tines 

2.15 60 Minutes. Incisive news magazine 
bom America 

3.10 Donahue. Phi Donahue's guests 
discuss mothers who ovorprotact their 
chMran 

450 Entertainment UK. A gukte to the 
latest arts and entertBmmenl nationwide 

550 OTN Momtog News with Brenda 
Rowe. Ends at 850 

Visual transition: Cicely Tyson (10.00pm) 

Tracy Keenan Wyrm and the leading 
actress, Cicely Tyson. It fa very much 
Tyson's show. With help from the 
make-up department, she ages from a 
young black stave at the time of the 
civil war to the wrinkled woman ofl 10 
who tells the story. The visual 
transition is more than matched by 
subtle and sensitive acting. The fflm 
invites comparison with Arthur Penn's 
Little Btg Man, where Dustin 
Hoffman underwent simitar ageing as a 
device for giving one person's 
interpretation of a broad sweep of 
history. If Korty does not attempt 
Penn's stylistic flourish, the fflm offers 
many insights into the black 
American's struggle tor rights and 
dignity 

1250 It's Showtime at the Apoflo. The 
host is recording artist Full Force, with 
special guests Taylor Dayne and 
actor/comedian Charles Cozart. 

150am The Lonesome Pine Specials. 
Series featuring the steamy sounds of 
Kentucky, including blues, jazz, 
cajun, gospel and acoustic. From jazz 
standards to punk funk. Charmaine 
NeviBe wows the crowds in the Bamhard 
Theatre. Ends at 255 

C4 Dafly A2S VaooHon 1220 Sboctai 12.10 
PoMY Oran 1230 Newyddon 1240 8W 
MdIMi 120 (VtaM to On 120 Bumn 
My 220 Down to Earth220ItM Late Lite 
Show 320 Wagon Titan 420 SkX 23 5-16 
TooqM wnh Jonathan Ron 545 Hano 620 
taamyetten 210 Hm 240 Flobal Y Cwm 
720 Awyiiacf) 720 MC* 820Tha Wondar 
Yarn 620Nowyddkxi&SS Rlntau920Tha 
Ooktan QHs 1020 WHhoul Wtata 1120 
Steky Momanta on Tour wMi Jotei Ctery 11M Spring Quartat 1220rsSDowtima al 
the Anfc 120TtwLoiiaaanw RmSjpactak 
ZJSOinito 

RTC1 
StwtK 1220pm TASbout 120 Nawa 1-40 
A Bnitai WW Ml 225 Pmy Mason 320 
Uwb" M Tim 420 Nows fotowad by 
Srawawtet 420 Knots LanOtog 215 Car- 
toon Tm520AOewnfey PracSce (LOO Tta 
Angokii 621 S»Om 720 Fair Oy 720 
Heart to Ton 200 Ctank Up 620 A Smph' 
DaficioaB tor CMstiras 200 Nawa- 920 
Today Tonight IOlIO Arte Expiaaa 1240 St 
Etaewhan 1120 Nawa 1120 Ooae. 

NETWORK 2 
StartK 22ftMn Born 220 Tta Dsn 205 
JoMni 620 Home and Avray 720 Nuscht 
728 Curasi 720 Gknu 820 N«w 
tolowad by Psopla or sw Yaw Awards BJSS 
Only Foote and Horaas 820 News fatowad 
by Capita News 1025 Mghttmfca 11.10 
Nawa 1125 Close. 

352 ffichard Baker Comperes 
Notes (LW only) witoRonakf 
Corp and John Ancfeews of toe 
Finchley Chadren's Music 
Group (s) • 

400 News 
456 Age To Age with Barry 

Cunfiffe- Topics induce the 
problem of rising sea levels in 
tha Farts, and how stimulants - 
from coffee to carmabte have 

. been used lor thousands of 

(LOOam Showcase 
1020 Tta Swwrm (1978): Mono of 
Brazften kBar baw swarm into Taras 
1220Tta Man (1950): A tenner GL 
and paraplegic (Marion Brando), trtea to ad- 
juuiocMfanRto 220pm Tta Amazing Howard 
Hughea —Pvt One 0977): Tommy Lee 
Jones stare as Aa redushm mMonatee 
420Ql Jonaa: Pyramid of Oartmaas: 
Antetatod eomte book hero 
620 indteeraat (195B): A waalhy 
American Optemat (Cary Grant) tdb in love 
with an actreea Ongrid Bngnm) 
7/40 Entertainment Tonight 
820GodtaslnttaftM(ireB):Tta ■ 
true story o» antompoteaM Dtan Foeesy 
10J» Hemtbraak TOdpa (1986): Pint 
Eaatwood whif a platoon of new rarjuka 
Into shape tor tfw invsaton ol Granada 
1225am DehtmHheSoanaa; Metro- 
poaten: From Iha Camas Ftan FaaMl 
1230 Tta Butatenoa (1989): Anwriaan 
actwotglrii become obaasaad by Cratew 
mythotoQy 
220 Mgh AnxkNy (1077): Mai Braohs 
,i^ _-i | _■ f I h,t - I Mfe 11..-mil. un_T_nl anca -ana m m ina mcncocK upoor 
420 Real Gentue (10S5): A dever 

Gamoshows 21 OEXvaraa Court 220 
Remington Staeto 320 Ufasbto Plus 240 
Home Shop LHostyta 425 Great Ameri¬ 
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TODAY 
14 YEARS AGO. 

YOU 
REMEMBER? 

Patricia Hurst, the heiress who was kid¬ 
napped 3 years ago by the Symbionese Liberation 
Army and took part with them in a number of 
armed bank robberies is released from jail. Her 
father; whom she had earlier described as a 'fascist 
pigj puts up $L5 million in surety. 

Britain accuses Idi Amin of a cover-up over the 
murder of Mrs Dora Bloch, the skyjack hostage 
who disappeared after the Israeli raid on Entebbe 
earlier this yean 

‘Exnmanuelle’ and ‘Texas Chain Saw Massacre’ 

are both doing good business in the West End. 

Ai Lhe Knockando distillery, another ‘Season 

of Distillation’ begins. The pure, natural spirit 
is -poured into oak casks where it slumbers un¬ 
molested until the day it is deemed fit to be 
bottled, twelve or more years from hence. 

Both dates are recorded on the label. The 

difference between the two is the age of Speyside’s 
most singular, single malt whisky. 
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Mercury 
wins more 
customers 
from BT 

By ROSSTlEMAN, INDUSI1UALOORRESPONDENT 

THE number of domestic 
customers making calls on 
Mercury Communications* 
lines is rising sharply as the 
company broadens its assault 
on the British telecommunica¬ 
tions market. 

Mercury secured 7,000 new 
domestic customers in Octo¬ 
ber, a jump of 75 per cent over 
the previous monthly growth 
rate. The company launched 
its first advertising campaign 
aimed at domestic customers 
on July I. Since it began 
operations five years ago. 
Mercury has concentrated on 
the business market 

Although British Telecom 
connected 414,000 new cus¬ 
tomers in the year to end- 
September, an average of 
34,500 a month, it has noted a 
sharp downturn in the rate of 
growth. A BT spokeswoman 

blamed the nationwide eco¬ 
nomic slowdown. 

Mercury has also had suc¬ 
cess in gaining some of BT*$ 
most valued business cus¬ 
tomers. The number of busi¬ 
ness customers using Mercury 
has doubled, to about 30,000, 
in the past year. 

Mercury Haims to cany 13 
per cent of international 
from Britain and to command 
4 per cent of the British 

Millwall 
losses 

deepen to 
£848,000 

By Our City Staff 

MILLWALL Holdings, the 
USM parent of the south 
London football dub that was 
relegated to the second di¬ 
vision at the end of last 
season, unveiled pre-tax losses 
of £848,000 in the ten months 
to end-May, against £717,000 
loss in the previous year. 

Income from the first nine 
home games is ahead by 4.3 
per cent and the dub will {day 
23 home games, compared 
with 19 in the first division. 
Television revenue has been 
hit with a second division base 
fee of £60,000, compared with 
£200,000 before. 

Turnover advanced from 
£2.73 million to £4 million, 
boosted by Tavern Leisure, 
acquired for £10 million in 
March. Tavern, the public 
house chain, made post-ac¬ 
quisition losses of £101,000, 
from “a very limited number 
of units in operation"*. 

Group operating lossess 
stood at £333,000, compared 
with a profit of £364,000 last 
time. There were transfer fee 
losses of £461,000 after the 
dub bought Paul Goddard 
and Malcolm Allen, against 
previous losses of £929,000. 

The company said that it 
was determined to balance 
transfer dealings in the trading 
period and if there was any 
significant signing, players of 
equal financial worth would 
have to be sold. 

Lewisham council's plan¬ 
ning committee will next 
month consider MillwalTs 
proposal to relocate to a new 
purpose-built 25,000 all-sealer 
stadium. The present stadium 
would be demolished to make 
way for a housing scheme. 

The loss per share was 
trimmed from l.87p to 1.27p. 
Assets per share stood at 6J2p, 
against liabilities of Z5p last 
lime. 

Shares were unchanged at 
Spy compared with a flotation 
price of 20p a year ago. 

telecoms market, measured by 
revenue. The company says 
call growth is rising 8 percent 
a month. 

With 85 British towns and 
dries linked by its trunk 
network. Mercury says it can 
serve 70 per cent of Britain, 
offering significant cost sav¬ 
ings on off-peak calk over 
35kms. Calls are routed over 
BT exchange lines between the 
borne and local exchanges at 
either end, but travel on 
Mercury wires for the long¬ 
distance element of the 
connection. 

To use Mercury services, 
domestic customers pay an 
annual fee of £8.63 and must 
have a telephone that can be 
programmed to dial two extra 
digits in front of the number 
called. That ensures it is 
routed over the Mercury net¬ 
work. A Mercury spokesman 
claimed typical cost savings of 
25 per cent on an offpeakcaQ 
routed via Mercury. 

Mercury believes many 
households with a quarterly 
bill of more than £75 could 
save money by switching from 
BT to Mercury. 

The most convincing evi¬ 
dence of Mercury’s ability to 
capture customers from BT 
comes from HulL The town’s 
telephone system is run by the 
local authority and Mercury 
Haim* 5s per cent of all calk 
made beyond the town now 
travel on its wires. 

Mercury now has 65,000 
domestic customers, np 
25,000 in the past four 
months. BT has 18 million, 
but claims about three-quar¬ 
ters make too few calk to be 
profitable. 

Alan Paul ahead to £1.5m 
DESJENSON 

Confident: Alan Moss, right, and Michael Rowland, tike managing director 

By Jonathan Prynn 

.ALAN Paul, the quoted hair¬ 
dresser and beauty products 
retailer, has announced near 
tripled first half pretax profits 
of £1.5 million following the 
recent acquisition of Essanel¬ 
le, the European hairdressing 
group. 

A five month contribution 
from Essanelle, bought for 
£8.5 million in May, increased 
turnover for the six months to 
end-September to £21.8 mil¬ 
lion (£3.1 million). Earnings 
per share were up 24 per cent 

to 5.6p. The lp inrerim divi¬ 
dend is an 11 per emt 
improvement on last year. • 

A further 40 Alan Paul 
Hairdressing lining have been 
opened since the year end, 
taking die total to 136. Alan 
Moss, tire chairman, reported 
strong demand for hairdress¬ 
ing ftawchian* 

Essanelle, which operates 
230 concessions in depart¬ 
ment stores in Germany, 
Switzerland, Belgium and 
Britain, including House of 
Fraser and DH Evans, has 

been integrated into the gconpi 
During the first bal£ Essanelle 
opened its first salon in East 
Germany. 

The Body & Face Place, 
chain ofbeauty product shops, 
opened eight dugs in the first 
half; including, its first: in 
Germany, taking the total to 
77- 

Mr Moss said:uThroughout 
the group there has been 
positive stan to the second 
half year and I am confident 
that the group can achieve 
further profitable growth.” 

Logitek in 
16pfall 

on return 
TRADING in Logitek, the 
computer services company, 
recommenced with a 26p fell 
to 40p after it forecast a slide 
in interim profits to end- 
September. Shares were sus¬ 
pended ten days ago at 56p at 
the company’s request after an 
analyst’s profit downgrading 
prompted a sudden price fell. 
Yesterday’s closing price 
marks a sharp recovery from 
the 24.5p to which the shares 
fell immediately after the lift¬ 
ing of the suspension. 

The company said that 
problems at two gikidiariM 
and higher interest charges 
meant that pre-tax profits for 
the first half would be about 
£500,000 (£1.3 million). The 
firm said that full year profits 
will fell short of the £3.8 
million last year. 

Handley-W alker 
in French buy 

By Philip Pangalos 

HANDLEY-Walker Group, the remaining 50 per cent of 
the USM-quoted management 
consultancy, is strengthening 
its European presence with a 
French acquisition and ex¬ 
tending its network into Hol¬ 
land in a bid to reduce the 
group's exposure to the UK 
market 

The group is forming 
Handley-Walker SA, a joint- 
venture company which will 
acquire BCD & Associates, a 
French consultancy. The new 
company will be 50 per cent 
owned by Handley-Walker 
and 50 per cent by Patrick 
Boeri and Jean Paul Devflte, 
BCD's two principals, who 
will initially receive 5,000 
Handley-Walker shares. The 
group has an option to acquire 

the French company for a 
itnnrimiwn total of Fr6 mil¬ 
lion, depending on future 
profits. 

Handley-Walker is aion 
forming a joint-venture with 
Rijnconsult, a Dutch con¬ 
sultancy experienced in public 
sector consulting, in the first 
phase in establishing an inte¬ 
grated network of specialised 
European consultancies. 

Peter Smith, Handley- 
Waiker’s chairman, said: “The 
management consultancy ma¬ 
rket in continental Europe is 
growing steadily and we are 
delighted to extend our net¬ 
work into Holland and 
strengthen our presence in 
France.” 

Kewill computes 34% interim rise 
By Our City Staff 

JAMES MORGAN 

KEWILL Systems, the USM- 
quoted computer software 
group, lifted interim pre-tax 
profits 34 per cent to £1.51 
million to end-September. 

Kevin Overstall, KewflTs 
chairman, said that UK prof¬ 
its were down sharply, from 
£1.13 million to £693,000 at 
the trading level but other 
European operations had 
helped to offset this. 

Mr Overstall said the com¬ 
pany benefited from a strong 
contribution from HAN Data- 
port, a Vienna developer of 
computer-aided design soft¬ 
ware mainly used in German- 
speaking countries. Group 
turnover surged to £15.9 mil¬ 
lion (£8.06 million), boosted 
by acquisitions. Earnings per 
share climb to 12.02p (11.03p) 
with diluted earnings up to 
11.38p (L0.12p). Again, there 
is no interim dividend. Shares 
rose 8p to 158p. Euro aid: Kevin Overstall, chairman, praises the Austrian contribution to Kewill 

Bank taps 
continental 

credit 
card market 

By Our City Staff 

BANK of Scotland is to invest 
£500,000 in, a credit card 
processing joint venture with 
a German bank to tap into the 
under-developed but fast-, 
growing credit card, market on 
the Continent 

The partner is Quelle Bask^ 
a subsidiary of Schickedanz, 
the privately owned German 
mail-order, financial services 
and industrial group, which is 
launching a visa credit _catd 
targeted at its 30 million 
existing customers. 

Initially the relationship 
wil] involve Bank of Soot- 
tasd* s card services centre at 
Dunfermline, Fife, processing 
Quelle Bank-issued visa cards. 
Rank of Scotland already han- 
cfles thfrd party processing fr>r 
credit cards issued by the 
Halifax and National _ & 
Provincial building societies. 
the AA and Chase Manhattan 
flank. 

Phase two wifi involve the 
formation of a jointly owned 
venture based m Nuremberg 
early next year offering credit 
card processing facilities to 
third parties, initially in Ger¬ 
many. 

Chris Brobbd, assistant 
general wigrtagwr of Bank of 
Scotland's card services, said 
Quelle had wanted its credit 
cards to be processed by a 
bank not directly involved in 
the German market. Bank of 
Scotland has a share in a small 
credit card processing joint 
venture in Milan. 

“Quelle's existing customer 
base within Europe coupled 
with our extensive third party 
processing experience in Bri¬ 
tain provides a solid founda¬ 
tion on which to build a share 
lb the underdeveloped credit 
card market in Europe^** Mr 
Brobbd said. 

Lopex has 
to restate 
interim 
By Martin Waller 

LOPEX, the advertising and 
marketing group, has restated 
its last set of interim profits 
after the discovery that about 
£600,000 m earnings were 
overstated by its most profit¬ 
able operating subsidiary._ 

As a result pre-tax profits to 
end-June come out at £3.41 
mflKnn, against £4.01 million 
announced in September. The 
overstatement was by RCF, 
the direct mail company 
bought in August 1988, which 
had contributed £3.02 million 
to the figures first reported. 

Ray Fine, chairman and 
chief executive of RCF, has 
resigned from Lopex “to pur¬ 
sue personal interests” after 
the discovery of the overstate¬ 
ment Lord Marsh, the Lopex 
chairman, refined to say if Mr 
Fine had been dismissed or 
whether his contract of ser¬ 
vice, which entitles him to a 
salary in excess of £100,000 a 
year, would be honoured. 

Lopex has been released 
from having to make any 
further earn-out payments to 
Mr Fine. RCF was initially 
bought for £4.5 million, bid 
under the earn-out arrange¬ 
ment Mr Fine was to be paid 
another £43 million if certain 
profit targets were reached. 

Lopex's shares have fallen 
from 205p a year ago to an 
unchanged 65p yesterday. 

BTTCINRSS ROUNDUP 

Just Like a Ferrari! 
It is said that every Ferrari engine has 
MTulrhed on it. in some hidden corner, the 
initials of the man who built it. Morse also 
like to encourage pride of achievement. But 
to avoid scratching your new computer, we 
merely attarh a tir-on inspection tag, on the 
liark of whirh our conscientious engineer has signed his name. 

MORSE 78 High Holborn, London VCl. 071-8310644 

J7Sheen Lone. JtfurtiaferSW14. 081-8760404 

f—DAKS Simpson 
r GROUP PIC 

"... the underlying 
trends are encouraging" 

Johnny Manger*, Chairman. 

DO 
DAKS 
LONDON 

Principal Group Activities 

• Manufacturing — DAKS menswear, 
women swear, rainwear and leisurewear for 
UK and export 

• licensing — DAKS clothing and accessories 
produced locally in major world markets 

• Distribution — The 'DAKS Companions' range 
of accessories 

• Contract—Suppliers of tailored dofhing to 
Marks and Spencer 

• Retailing — Simpson Piccadilly, 
London’s leading speciality store 

Results in brief 
Year ended 31s! July 1990 

£*000 
1989 

£'000 
Turnover 69,618 63,718 

Profit before tax 4,163 5.298 

Profit after tape 2,669 3,3IT 

Earnings per share 41.4P 51.4p 

Ordinary Dividends 11.75p 10.95p 

Copietof the Reports Account* can be ob/ained from Tho Secretory 

34 Jetmyn Street, London 5W1Y 6HS 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) C ALPHA STOCKS 

Index Value 

Yearly DaBy Yaarty Daily 
cti’ge drip 

PcT (U») 18 
The world 564.8 03 -33.0 15 -24.1 1.4 -185 

(free) 108.0 03 -33.1 12 -24.1 1.4 -185 
EAFE 989.7 13 -365 1.4 -314 15 -99.9 

(free) 101.7 1A -36.6 13 -31.6 15 -223 
Europe 803.6 12. -20.7 1.4 -iao 1.7 -23 

(free) 130.7 12 -203 12 -17.6 1.7 -25 
Nth America 397.6 0.1 -26.1 0.6 -9.4 0.6 -95 
Nordic 1108.1 -OA -283 -0.1 -23A 0.1 -125 

(free) 185.5 -0.7 -21.1 -05 -15.7 -03 -04 
Pacific 2167.4 1.4 -45.4 1.4 -39.6 13 -33.1 
Far East 3138.6 1.6 -455 1.4 -405 2.0 -335 
Australia 232-2 -1.0 -33.1 0.6 -153 -05 -18.1 
Austria 132&0 1.6 -10.8 15 -52 2.1 93 
Belgium 717.1 0.1 -272 0.4 -24.0 05 -105 
Canada 395.4 -0.7 -34.1 -0.1 -19.0 -02 -193 
Denmark 1139.9 -05 -13A -02 -92 0.0 6.1 
Finland 64.6 05 -445 03 -405 05 -313 

(free) 87.8 05 -41.1 0.6 -373 1.1 -273 
France 611.8 12 -245 1.6 -205 1.7 -73 
Germany 7244 15 -21.1 22 -16.1 24 -33 
Hong Kong 1911.6 0.8 -135 13 54 13 5.6 
Italy 2S4.0 -03 -34.1 0.0 -295 02 -193 
Japan 3297.6 1.6 -465 1.4 -41.6 2.1 -345 
Netherlands 723.6 02 -235 05 -18.7 0.7 -02 
New Zealand 57.1 1.7 -445 23 -335 2.2 -322 
Noway 1112J -23 -17.1 -2-0 -115 -15 1.5 

(free) 195>t -25 -16.4 -23 -10.7 -21 25 
Sing/Malay 1372.1 12 -315 15 -242 1.7 -15.7 
Spain 172.4 03 -275 05 -245 1A -105 
Sweden 1146.0 02 -34.7 0.4 -28.7 0.7 -205 

(free) 1715 -0.1 -293 0.1 -225 0.4 -133 
Switzerland 7235 12 -20.8 1.6 -213 1.7 -35 

(free) 110.4 1.3 -205 1.7 -215 15 -3.1 
UK 6275 1.7 -125 1.7 -123 22 65 
USA 3605 0.1 -25,4 06 -85 05 -8,6 
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Birmingham Mint 
dividend attacked 
IML the engineering company, has posted its offer document 
to shareholders of Birmingham Mint, thccoinmakmgOTmp- 
any for which it has launched a £1^2 million hostile takeover 
bid. The firm that Birmingham Mint may have 
difficulty maintaining last year's 5.5p dividend on the 
consensus forecast earnings per share ofSp^theyrartoend 
March, as this would leave the payout covered oitiyL5 timea 

The document also said shareholders had suffered a £16 
million erosion of value since December 1986wtoeo Bmmng- 
haiw Mint’s market capitalisation was £11 million and once 
when it has issued £13.6 million of new shares. Birmingham 
Mint said that its forthcoming defence document would 
“illustrate die group's strength in its specialist engineering 
operation* and in its unique minting operations compared, 
with the weakness of IMTs position in the minting marker. 

Emmet falls 
to Ii£85,000 

Harland rises 
to£2.51m 

R&J EMMET, the USM 
manufacturer bf cream li¬ 
queur and shack foods in the 
Irish Republic, suffered a fell 
in pre-tax interim profits to 
Ic£85,000 (Xe£184,000) to 
end-June. Turnover ad¬ 
vanced to Ic£4.71 million 
(Ii£2.99 milium) boosted by 
a fiill contribution from Irish. 
Snack Foods. Earnings per 
share fill to 0-6p (1.17p), but 
the interim dividend is kept 
at l-25p. 

HARLAND Simon Group, 
the automation and drive 
controls systems maker, un¬ 
veiled a 4&£ per cent ad¬ 
vance in pre-tax profits to 
£LS1 million in the six 
months to end-September, 
on turnover ahead by 31 per 
cent to £29-3 million. 
Harland said it has contin¬ 
ued to experience “satisfac¬ 
tory enter intake”. The 
interim dividend is im¬ 
proved by 33 percent to 2p. 

Pelican at £263,000 
PELICAN Group, the restaurants group which came to the 
USM in September, served up interim pre-tax profits of 
£263,000 (£30,000) to end-September. The company is run 
by Roger Myers, who brought Theme Holdings to the Third 
Market in 1987. 

Pelican has nine restaurants using three themes. The group 
achieved a turnover of £2.63 million. Earnings per share 
jumped from 0.4pto 3.9p. There is no interim dividend, but 
one is planned in 1991 in respect of the year to end-March 
1991. Shares were unchanged at 31p» after touching 35p. 

Priest bidder 
posts terms 

ShopElectric 
link for BT 

Mar- INTERNATIONAL 
toe, the American group 
bidding £46.6 million for 
Beqjamin Priest, die en¬ 
gineering firm, has posted its 

'offer document to sha¬ 
reholders in the West Mid¬ 
lands company. The do¬ 
cument points to a 58-1 per 
cent fell in Beniamin Priest's 
share price since its ac¬ 
quisition of Lewmar, ‘the 

ting equipment manu- 
; in 1987. 

BRITISH Telecom and the 
stale-owned Northern Ire¬ 
land Electricity signed a 
trading agreement under 
which BT products and ser¬ 
vices are to be offered at the 
52 N1E ShopElectric show¬ 
rooms, as one-stop outlets, 
around the province. The 
first such deal concluded 
between BT and any UK 
electricity company is ex¬ 
pected to be followed by 
others in mainland Britain. 

Merchant setback 
INTERIM pretax profits at Merchant Retail Group, die sup¬ 
ermarket and department store operator formerly Normans 
Group, fell to £131mfllion(£l .98 million) to September 29. 

Operating profits from Normans Superwarebouses ad¬ 
vanced 34 per cent to £2.3$ miiKnn. The Joptiags division 
contribution to trading profits rose 16 percent to £803,000. 
ftandanga, the tea and coffee plantations division for sale, 
saw profits slump from £150,0(X) to £14,000. Group turnover 
slipped to £74.1 million (£76.6 million). Earnings per share 
fell to 1 Jp (2.07p) but the interim dividend is kept at l.lp. 
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Jeweller 
fears late 
rush at 

Christmas 
GOLDSMiihS Group, the 
retail jeweller that returned to 
«* stock market in January 
after a three-year absence; a 
finding trading conditions 
tough. Jurek Piasecki, the 
group’s, chairman and chief 
otecmive, says Goldsmiths 
first felt the retail recession in 
June. 

MrPiasecki predicts the 
Christmas rush this year win 
come late for the company 
**We have been targeting for 
sales growth of IQ percent but 
mtdgetmg for zero," be says. 
The items he expects win sell 
well are middle-range 
watches, such as Gucci and 
Omega, and diamond 
jewellery. Goldsmiths also has 
the distribution agreement for 
Cartier. 

The group made pre-tax 
profits of £44,000 in the six 
months to September I, com¬ 
pared with £880,000 last year. 
Sates rose 13 per cent to £18.2 
minion. The interim dividend 
was l-5p. Earnings per share 
were0ll3p. 

TeaopHS, page 23 

Emap growth 
conquers trend 
Emap, the magazine and 
newspaper publisher, man¬ 
aged an increase in pre-tax 
profits from £13.4 mflHnn to 
£13.6 million in the six 
months to September 29, de¬ 
spite - the downturn in the 
publishing industry. As a sign 
of confidence in the business's 
underlying strength, the in¬ 
terim dividend is raised from 
i.72p to 1.9p. 

The group saw underlying 
profit growth of 8 per cent 
The biggest contribution was 
from its consumer magazines 
division, which publishes 
Smash Hits, Q and a range of 
other leisure publications. 

Tempos, page 23 

Diploma eases 
Diploma, the electronics, 
buiklmg components and spe¬ 
cial steds group, is enjoying 
the challenge of recession and ■ 
believes it perfbrmedwefl 
against a tough background in 
1990. Pretax profits fin the 
year to end-Scptember eased 
from £19.5 million to £19 
million, on a turnover of £149 
million (£137.8 million.) A 
maintained 6w25p final divi¬ 
dend makes an unchanged 
&5p for the year. 

Tempos, page 23 

ByNHLBENNElT 
BANKING OORRESPONMNT 

PRUDENTIAL Corpora¬ 
tion is pulling out of 
estate agency at a poten¬ 
tial loss Of more than 
£250 minion, 

The insurance group an¬ 
nounced, it is selling Pruden¬ 
tial Property Managers* loss- 
making cham of500 brandies 
because it no longer saw it as a 
“key activity’’. 

SG Warburg, the merchant 
bank, has been commissioned 

agencies 
ted bath 

to look for buyers for either 
the whole or parts of the chain. 
Mick Newmarcb, the chief 
executive; said the business 
was Kkdy to fetch less than 
£80 million, compared with 
the £330 million the group has 
invested in the last five year. 

Mr Newmardi sidd: "Tt was 
not an easy decision to maiw, 
but we have to have.market 
leadership in all our busi¬ 
nesses and the investment we 
needed to malty in estate 
agency did not Mack up 
against the rewards.” 

The Pro’s decision to sell its 
chain is an about-turn turn 
from its entry into the busi¬ 
ness five years ago, when It 
planned to build a nationwide 
chain of 1,000 branches. 

At the time; estate agents, 
were believed to be an MmI 
opportunity to sell savings 
and pension' products to 
prospective house buyers. At 
its height, the Pro owned the 
hugest chain in Britain with 
more than 800 offices. 

The expanding chain was 
hit by the stomp in the 
(routing market. It lost £48.9 
million last year, and £23.7 
minion in the first six-months 
of the year. Earlier this year, 
the Pro wrote off £220 million 
pf goodwill accumulated 
through the acquisition of 
regiond branches. 

Mr Newmarch said estate 
agency was a local buskiess. 
*li is a cottage industry. To.try 
to* replace that with a oorpor- 

v *No longer a key activity*: Mick Newmarch, announcing Prudential’s decision to leave estate agency, yesterday 

ses is profitable but the busi¬ 
ness dearly cannot support a 
high level of central over¬ 
heads. The agencies offer a 
strong opportunity to sen end¬ 
owments, but it is notatignifir 
cent contributor to our 
business.** 

Mr Newmarch said the 
group fand dedded to sell the 
agencies immediately, because 
their continuing tosses would 
wipe out any gain the com? 

amstrucfuroisireiyccmiiriScar-.^pany could make by waiting 
ted. lam sare it can betione' until the bousing market 
but there is a question over recovered, 
what control you can have The decision to- seH stem- 
over the business. Selling bou- medfroma report by Coopers 

A Lybrand Defaftte which Mr 
Newmarch commissioned last 
year while he temporarily ran 
the chain before taking up his 
appointment as chief exec¬ 
utive in ApriL 

Mr Newmarch admitted the 
cham is likely to be broken up 
before it can be sold, since it is 
too large to be attractive to the 
few companies still eager to 
expand their chains. 

Other insurers and bmkfing 
societies rushed to defend the 
position of their lass-malting 
estate agencies. Royal In¬ 
surance, with Britain’s largest 
chain, said it was committed 

to estate agency. Royal’s agen¬ 
cies are expected to lose £18 
million this year. 

Jim Birred, chief executive 
of the Halifax building soci¬ 
ety, which has a chain of 698 
branches, said: “The develop¬ 
ment of our estate agency net¬ 
work remains a key element of 
our strategic plans to provide 
all-round customer service.” 

The City welcomed the 
Pro’s decision. Kevin Phillips, 
an . analyst with Klein wort 
Bensoto said: “We firmly 
believe that companies should 
get back to basics, rather than 
mess around on the periphery 

of things they don't under¬ 
stand. 

“We would have been more 
exerted if they had shut down 
the entire operation, which 
would have been better news 
for the whole market” 

Mr Newmarch said the 
disposal would allow the 
group to concentrate on its 
core life assurance business. 
“We expea to take on a 
significantly huger market size 
in life, assurance through the 
distribution channels we al¬ 
ready have in place.” 

Comment page 23 

Stock borrowing 
loophole causes 
technical rally 

Ely Graham Seajueant, financial editor 

SHARE prices staged a sud¬ 
den technical rally on the 
International Stock Exchange 
as some market-makers 
bought to protea themselves 
against a legal loophole, 
discovered last week, that 
could remove their abdity to 
borrow stock from pension 
funds and insurance com¬ 
panies to cover their trading 
positions. 

Between 830 and 9am, the 
FT-SE All-Share index rose 26 
points,or 1 Mi percent, largely 
due to precautionary buying 
and the index ended 27 points 
higher at 2,095 after topping 
2,105 at lunchtime. 

A working party has been 
Set UP at the w»nlt of Ffng1amj 
to sort out the legal position. 
The problem is regarded as 
purely technical but so urgent 
that it must be resolved in 
days, even if this involves 
settingup a new legal basts for 
stock tending. 

Stock tending and borrow¬ 
ing is a traditional practice on 
the exchange that reduces the 
capital needed by market- 
makers to ran their books, 
especially if they are short of 
stock. 

The system is operated via a 
small number of specialist 
Stock Exchange money, bro¬ 
ken and enables the institu¬ 
tions to make an interest turn 
on stock lent from portfolios 
to the market 

Stock is borrowed for settle¬ 
ment of a bargain at the end of 
the fortnightly Stock Ex¬ 
change account when a mar¬ 
ket-maker does not have stock 
he has sold. The market- 
maker passes the cash pay- 
mem from the customer to the 
money broker, who usually 
buys a certificate of deposit 
that acts as collateral for the 
lender until the stock is 
returned. 

This movement of the stock 
and collateral has given rise to 
doubts over whether the 
coOxteral might be legally 
secure in the event of the 
money broker, or even the 
market-maker, foiling A stock 
lender who did not have a 
specific charge on the collat¬ 

eral might just become a 
general creditor of the foiled 
company. 

Prior to 1986, all individual 
members of the exchange 
effectively stood behind all the 
debts of any firm. But this 
ceased to be the case after 
firms w«rc incorporated. 

Discount houses and others 
engaged in the money markets 
have become much more 
concerned with the exact legal 
position of time-honoured 
practices in the wake of the 
legal judgement over the 
liability of Hammersmith and 
Fulham Council over cur¬ 
rency swap arrangements. 

One group concerned with 
stock tending received a legal 
opinion that there was no 
effective charge over the 
collateral for stock tending 
and told other members of the 
ISE’s stock borrowing and 
tending committee last week. 

After a meeting of the 
committee, chaired by the 
Bank of England^ govern¬ 
ment broker on Friday, the 
committee released a state¬ 
ment to the market yesterday 
morning, which emphasised 
that the issue was important, 
but urged the financial institu¬ 
tions to continue tending 
stock white it was being 
resolved. The committee said 
possible solutions had been 
identified and were being 
pursued urgently. 

The Bator of England has 
already set up a working party 
of borrowers, tenders and 
lawyers with a brief to work 
out a secure system within 
days if the present system is 
inadequate. 

Michael Heath of Smith 
New Court, the market- 
maker, said there was no need 
for market-makers to take any 
action yesterday because it 
was the first day of a three 
week account This might 
have to be reconsidered aftera 
week if no solution had been 
found. “If stock could not be 
borrowed, that would make a 
big difference to the liquidity 
of the market But my guess is 
that the issue will be resolved 
in a few days,” he said. 

[ V. v m 
US dollar 
1.9715 (+0.0050) 

German mark 
2.9066 (+0.0158) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (+02) 

FT 30 Share 
1648.0 (+33.2) 

FT-SE 100 
2095.9 (+27.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
2556.68 (+6.43)’ 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23518.16 (+346.53) 

Closing Prices ... Page 25 
Major indices and 
major changes Page 22 
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Sharpest quarterly decline for 
ten years shrinks the economy 

By Colin Narbrough 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE economy shrank 1.0 per 
cent between the second and 
third quarters, its sharpest 
quarter-on-quarter .decline 
since the Last recession ten 
years ago, government figures 
show. 

The return to negative 

growth on the provisional, 
seasonally-adjusted output 
measure of gross domestic 
product was greeted in foe. 
CSty as confirmation that 
Britain has entered recesssjon, 
though the decline mainly 
reflects lower North Sea 
production. 

The present quarter abould 
provide the second conseo- 

utive quarter of economic 
shrinkage to meet the stan¬ 
dard definition of recession. 
Against foe third quarter last 
year, the economy grew by 
half a per cent in the third 
quarter. 

White GDP was in retreat 
overall between the latest 
quarters, after 03 per cent 
growth between the first and 

WPP shares slump by 113p 
on profit forecast warning 

By John Bell 

CZTYEDITOR 

SHARES of WPP,. Martin 
Sorrell’s advertising and me¬ 
dia group, were badly hit after 
a warning that profits would 
not match market forecasts. 

They feD by 92p to.300p 
inmmediatdy after WPP said 
that it would not make the 
£110 million widely expected 
for the year to end-Decembec. 

Fresh bouts of seffingdevel- 

foe company that trading con¬ 
tinues successfully at signifi¬ 
cant levels of profitability. By 
the close WPP shares were 29 
per cent down at 27% show¬ 
ing a feD of 113p on foe day. 
This year they were trading at 
715p and have been the 
subjea of several bear raids. 

Investors are nervous about 
foe group’s high debt lewd. 

•estimated to be about £325 
mil Finn. This dwarfs the eq¬ 
uity market value , of £114 
million on yesterday’s dosing 
price. • 

WPP, is one of foe world’s 
hugest marketing services 
groups, built through a series 
of acquisitions by Mr Sorrell, 
former finance director at 
SaatcM A Saatcfai. A was 
formeriy the “shell” company 
Wore and Plastic Products, 
which manufactured super-' 
market trolleys. WPP now 
owns two of foe leading 
advertising agencies, J Walter 
Thompson mid CXgBvy and 
Mather. 

The lose statement winch 
triggered the.share price cd- 
lapse said foal it now believes 
its pre-tax profits for the year 
to December 31 will be some¬ 
what lower than the general 
level of brokers'* published 

wrimatw! of about . £110 
minion. 

“This has only become 
apparent- month. White 
results for the final two 
months of foe year normally 
contribute significantly to 
profits, foe group feds it 
prudent to lower its expecta¬ 
tions for this period and 
therefore for the full year 
because of foe general eco¬ 
nomic downturn.” 

The statement added (here 
were continuing trends of new 
business gams and despite 
lowering of expectations, the 
group continues to trade suc¬ 
cessfully at significant levels 
of profitability.” Analysts are 
reworking forecasts for this 
year, with most cutting esti¬ 
mates to the £85 million to 
£90 million pre-tax range. 

Comment, page 23 

second quarters, foe under¬ 
lying movement was modest. 

Excluding ofl and gas 
production, which plunged 63 
per cent due to maintenance 
work, GDP shrank by only a 
quarter of a per cent “There’s 
no drama here,” BiH Martin, 
chief economist at UBS Phil¬ 
lips and Drew, said. He ex¬ 
pects an underlying decline of 
a half per cent this quarter. 

North Sea oil production 
rose to 1.81 million barrels per 
day last month from 1.64 mpd 
in September, according to 
estimates by James CapeL 

Tory election delays power bids 
ARRANGEMENTS for und¬ 
erwriting the £5-2 billion flota¬ 
tion of the 12 regional 
electricity companies have 
been rescheduled to take ac¬ 
count of today’s Tory party 
leadership election, with und¬ 
erwriters delaying final bids 
until foe result of the contest is 
known. 

John Wakeham, foe energy 
secretary, will set the price at 
which the companies will be 

floated, expected to be 24Qp, 
at 2 pm. Binding commit¬ 
ments would normally be 
received over the next hour 
from the 20 or so primary 
underwriters. 

Such is the nervousness 
over the leadership contest 
that the institutions have only 
agreed to underwrite the issue 
at a blanket commission rate 
of (k25 per cent. They will 
then be able to put in individ¬ 

ual lower bids early this 
evening, once the result of the 
first poll is announced ai 
about 6.30 pm. 

A source dose to the under¬ 
writing described foe con¬ 
cession of a two-tier schedule 
as a “sympathetic response” 
to the uncertainty arising from 
foe poll “It was the most the 
government could do to meet 
underwriters’ concerns about 
foe leadership contest” 

This should buoy the econ¬ 
omy considerably this quarter. 

David Smith, chief econo¬ 
mist at Williams de Broe, said 
that despite warnings about 
deep recession, the underlying 
economy has so fer “not been 
that weak.” 

Manufacturing saw a 1.8 per 
cent decline in the third 
quarter, following an 0.9 per 
cent gain in the second. It was 
0.6 per cent down on the third 
quarter of 1989. Services 
showed little quarter-on-quar- 
ter change, allowing growth 
against the same period last 
year of 1.4 per cent, but some 
economists believe the data 
understates recent deterior¬ 
ation. 

In the money market, in¬ 
terest raws softened about 
ifapoint on renewed concern 
about recession, with foe key 
three-month interbank rate 
dosing at 13v*i»Vih per cent 
The pound ended ai 94 on its 
trade-weighted index; up &2 
point from Friday. 

From Peter Guilford 
tN BRUSSELS 

BRITAIN yesterday accused Raw of 
leading a conspiracy to stifle Seaq- 
Interaational, the advanced stock traa- 
ing network which has poached up to one 
fo5d of the dealings in stock quoted on 
foe Paris Bourse. 

The international branch of the Stock 
Enctianffli Automated Quotation system, 
modelled on America’s Nasdaq network, 
has swept across Europe, giving conti¬ 
nental investors the chance to buy “off- 
market” securities in companies quoted 
On their own Stock exchanges. 

Seaq's competitive terms have 
brought much French business over the 
Channel and such is is success that 
Germany is devising a version. Ibis. 
John Redwood, junior trade' ministar, 
accused France, Belgium and Italy,, with 
Spanish and Greek support, of trying to 

strangle off-market trading by caffing for 
it to be regulated within the European 
Community’s investment services direc¬ 
tive. The mudndispated directive would 
offer a “single psssport” for mvestnrent 

: firms to trade abroad without needing 
extra dearanne in every country. Fearing 
a further flood ufbusmess to foe CSty and 
eventually to Fmnkfurt as well, France 
and its “protectionist” allies want the 
directive to make certain exceptions for 
off-market dealing, according to the UK. 

One British offictal accused Belgium, 

France’s chid' supporter, of “trying to 
repatriate business to Brussels,” com¬ 
plaining that it was a key motive behind 
new Belgian stock exchange laws. 

With difficulties on Wall Street and 
.Tokyo, with foe added upset causal 
by uncertainties over the Gulf; trading is 
patchier than normal in Europe. France 
and others are new to off-market 
operations and want to bmld up foe 

competitive strength of their own stock 
markets before throwing the doors open, 
the UK government believes. 

Europe’s ideological split over the 
degree to which industries should be 
regulated appears to have resurfaced. 
France and others feel more at home 
with dear-cut rales. One UK official said 
the EC directive, which was making 
progress in most areas, was floundering 
over its attempts to define foe indefin¬ 
able: namely, what is a stock market? 

The draft directive has caused many a 
scare in foe City, even though its liberal 
approach is directly inspired by UK 
legislation. Mr Redwood now sees little 
chance of bridging the gap before 
Christinas, although he remained open 
to a liltle persuasion here yesterday. It 
seems any rales governing off-market 
trading would have to be so loosely 
wonted as to be almost toothless before 
Britain signs up to them. 
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Ffewgroup chief executives get 
with pumping more 

diveiSf1 ^°° Simion into a 
d^STl03^11 measure which 

and then go on to 
rS*Je. cbamnan. Sir Brian 
h?gL’ however, the chairman of 
“ * ^^ential, is one that has. 

^ Brian 
SJLjySSjMp for the build up 
22? P^ntial’s estate agency 
™ frfm 1985. An ill- 

vPt«^ hut Mick 
the present chief 

5SS5T5 .riShtly dared to 
jjpi^c the chairman's knitting. 
Mr Newmarch had no choice if 

retain the credibility 
5“* 18 required of Britain’s 
fU^BCSt and most infliiftnfipl 
investor, than to shut down one 
ot its own ventures which has 
gW? the Pru little but grief. 
Me had to bit the bullet, even if it 
hurt his teeth. 

Mr Newmarch maintains that 
estate agency is a local business 
and unable to support the' 
infrastructure of a national 
group; that cross-sales of life 
products are useful, but not 
significant in overall group 
terois, and that the Pru can be 
better served by concentrating on. 

Pru unpicks its chairman’s knitting 
intermediaries and its traditional 
sales force. Most importantly Mr 
Newmarch decided the business 
was not worth the investment it 
was calling for. 

The Pro's U-turn is costing 
more than pride. The group spent 
£330 million budding up the 
chain, and supporting its losses. 
The group will be lucky to get £50 
million back for it The company 
has Mown most of the £357 
million rights issue in 1986 on 
this one venture. Losses, are 
comparable with those of Ferr¬ 
anti on the International Signal 
fiasco. - 

The Pro's attempt to sell its 
remaining chain of500 branches 
(175 have already been dosed in 
an earlier effort to make financial 
sense of the mess), assuming 
buyers can be found at all, is bad 
news for an industry suffering 
chronic over-capacity. The other 
main players are doggedly 
committed to the market, and the 
Legal & General, which stood 
bade from the initial scramble, is 
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stfll building up its position. 
Cornerstone, Abbey National’s 
chain, may lose £15 million this 
year yet it has opened 27 new 
branches. Royal's 753 agencies 
will lose up to £18 million this 
year but is unequivocal in its 
support. Some blame, the Pro's 
problems on its attempt to 
centralise the agencies' manage- 
meat, others swear the market is 
about to recover. The overcapac¬ 
ity win last as long as their 
convictions. When the market 
does finaUy pick up, so will the 
competition as new entrepren¬ 
eurial agencies open their doors 
for the duration of the next 
boom. 

The Prudential chairman, 
meanwhile, has presumably giv¬ 
en his silent backing to the 

proposed disposal of the estate 
agencies on which he was once so 
keen. So far as we are able to 
ascertain, he made no offer to 
resign as his policies were 
reversed. If the Prudential were 
some other company which had 
suffered such a substantial 
avoidable loss, its institutional 
shareholders might be question¬ 
ing the chairman’s future. 

WPP setback During his whizzkid phase 
Martin Sorrell cleverly 
played the bull market's 

insatiable need for heroes to his 
own advantage. Now he is 
wearing the disguise of a humble 
clerk, trying to assuage investor 

anxiety that his highly borrowed 
WPP may suffer similar difficult¬ 
ies to those of his former 
employers, the Saatchi brothers. 

It will be no easy task. For the 
reaction to a probable £20 
million shortfall in profits this 
year has been extreme. Ignoring 
the fact that WPP shares went ex- 
dividend yesterday, lopping a 
notional I3p from the price, the 
collapse from 392p to 279p tells 
its own story. 

The numbers do not look 
sufficiently grim to warrant such 
treatment. Analysis are, how* 
ever, looking at profits as the 
residue between large revenue 
and large amounts of interest and 
deferred acquisition costs. They 
can hardly be blamed for 
becoming nervous when the 
profit numbers are shrinking. 

WPP says that it has been 
abreast of its budgets for most of 
the year, but the October 
management accounts showed 
evidence of softening in advert¬ 
ising, more markedly in the US 

and Britain than elsewhere. The 
fourth quarter usually accounts 
for a third of group profits. On 
the October evidence a shortfall 
stretching to £20 million by the 
year-end appears the most likely 
outcome. 

Investors were hoping that 
levels of net debt would be down 
to around £280 million by the 
year-end. That is a foriom hope 
and closer to £315 million is 
probable. Interest charges are still 
likely to be covered three times, 
but the market’s concern is 
turning towards 1991 with 
analysts braced for a further M 
in profits. 

Mr Sorrell admits that it is an 
easy call to make that he 
overpaid (£525 million) for 
Ogilvy & Mather, though at the 
time of its acquisition the 
expectations were vastly different 
from today. 

The key to WPFs immediate 
future is beyond Mr Sorrell's 
control. It lies in the length and 
depth of the British recession and 
economic slow-down in the US. 
Until there are hopeful prospects 
on these fronts, further gyrations 
in the shares are almost 
guaranteed. 

THE $4.5 billion claim filed 
last week against Drexd Burn¬ 
ham Lambert by Columbia 
Savings and Loan Association 
provides the first look at 
Dread's purported manipula¬ 
tion of the securities markets 
trough the eyes of one of its 
biggest “junk bond” cus¬ 
tomers and «H«kf new allega¬ 
tions against tbe defunct firm. 

Columbia's riaim was rnpA 
with the New York bank¬ 
ruptcy court, which is oversee¬ 
ing DrexeFs liquidation. It 
alleges Drexd used “fraud, 
market mawipubtion, mon¬ 
opolisation and other illegal 
means” to sell the high-yield, 
high-risk bonds to Columbia 
from 1982 to 1988. 

Columbia is trying to re¬ 
coup the losses it suffered as 
the value of its junk bond 
portfolio fen in the past 18 
months from $4.3 billion to 
less than $2.5 billion. Now 
insolvent, Columbia seems on 
the verge of being «hmI by 
the government 

Many of the allegations 
mirror those m a similar claim 
also filed last week against 
Drexd by federal savings and 
loan regulators, who 
that the defunct securitiesfinn 
defrauded dozens of sayings 
institutions to which it sold 
junk bonds. 

But in addition to raking 
new questions, Columbia's 
claim attempts to recast the 
institution's role in the Drexd 
affair from that of enthusiastic 
junk bond buyer and staunch 
Drexd defender to that of 
unwitting dupe. 

A Drexd spokesman said 
the claims by the federal 
regulators and Columbia were 
“generally and specifically 
misleading*’ and were part of 
an effort to make Drexd a 
scapegoat in the failure of 
savings institutions. 

As much as any company, 
and more than any saving 
institution, Columbia, based 
in Beverly Hills, California, 
was reshaped during the Eight¬ 
ies by Dread's aggressive sales 
of junk bonds. 

Thomas Spiegel, Columbia 
chief executive until last year, 
was one of the first and best 
customers of Michael Milken, 
the former head of junk bond 
operations at DrexeL 

Mr Milken is scheduled to 
be sentenced tomorrow in the 

Columbia 
puts Drexel 
operations 
in spotlight 

Judjpnert tomorrow: Michael M3kea with wife Lori 

Manhattan district court after 
his guilty idea to six counts of 
fraud and conspiracy related 
to illegal securities trading. 

Throughout the Eighties, 
Mr Spiegel vigorously de¬ 
fended the bonds as a safe 
investment for a government- 
insured savings and loans 
company. Tbe $43 billion 
junk bond portfolio he 
amassed, mainly via Drexel, 
was by far pie largest of any 
savings institution. 

Mr Spiegel, who has long 
had a combative relationship 

with federal regulators, re¬ 
signed last December as tbe 
value of the junk bond port¬ 
folio felL He was replaced by 
Edward Harshfidd, a banker 
with no previous ties to 
Columbia. 

Mr Harshfidd is struggling 
to avert-a government take¬ 
over and has repudiated Mr 
Spiegel’s junk bond strategy. 
Mr Spiegel is under investiga¬ 
tion by federal prosecutors in 
connection with his manage¬ 
ment of Columbia and his ties 
to Mr Milken and Drexd. He 

has denied any wrongdoing. 
Last month, Mr Harshfidd 
hired Cravafo, Swaine & 
Moore, the New York law 
firm, to represent Columbia in 
the Drexd liquidation. Crav¬ 
ath is also representing the 
federal savings and Joan regu¬ 
lators. 

In their separate Haim^ 
both Columbia and the gov¬ 
ernment allege that Drexd 
and Mr Milken were essen¬ 
tially operating a huge fraud, 
manipulating junk bond 
pricerand misrepresenting the 
terms of deals to create profits 
for Mr Milken and his asso¬ 
ciates, often at the expense of 
junk bond buyers. 

Until Mr Spiegel resigned, 
Columbia executives had 
bragged about how wefl they 
researched and tracked their 
junk bond investments. But 
according to the claim fild 
last week, in many junk bond 
deals, the savings institution 
was little more than a pawn in 
DrexeTs hands. 

In particular, tbe daim 
portrays Drexd as becoming 
increasingly willing to resort 
to fraud in selling junk bonds 
starting about 1988, as the 
market for high-yield securi¬ 
ties started to fall and federal 
prosecutors began to dose in 
on Drexel and Mr Milken. 

Last year, for example, 
Drexd engineered tbe sale to 
Columbia of $15.75 million in 
junk bonds issued by Braniffj 
the airline that is in bank¬ 
ruptcy proceedings. The daim 
said Columbia bought the 
bonds only because Drexel 
failed to disdose the full 
extent ofBramfTs difficulties. 

In another case in tbe claim, 
Columbia in mid-1988 agreed 
to buy, via Drexd, $31.5 
million in subordinated debt 
and $16 million in non-voting 
stock in Tricap, a Bermuda 
investment partnership set up 
by Drexd and a subsidiary of 
American International, a 
New York insurance firm. 

Drexd said it would share 
dedrion-maldng with Ameri¬ 
can International but in prac¬ 
tice Drexd controlled tbe 
investment decisions. The re¬ 
sult was that Drexd had 
created a “captive buyer” that 
it used to buy junk bonds and 
other securities which it was 
having trouble selling. 

(New York Times) 
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number plates due for auction 
next month — caused some 
merriment at the offices of 
USM Magazine, which hosts 
the annual USM awards. For 
it brought back memories of 
Richard Murphy, founder of 
Xtra-vision, the Dublin video 
rental company, who paid 
£77,000 for USM 1 when it 
came up for auction at tbe 
1990 ceremony earlier this 
year. After happily signing his 
cheque, Murphy found to his 
horror that he was not allowed 
to use the number plate in his 
native Ireland. And to make 
matters worse, the company, 
share price plunged 91 per 
cent to 8p, finally triggering a 
bid from Cambridge Group, 
the leasing and financial ser¬ 
vices concern. Despite the 
turn of events, Murphy has 
dearly not lost his sense of 
charity. For he has entered the 
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number {date — oral least the 
right to use it for a year — as a 
raffle prize at tbe 1991 awards 
dinner, which will be held at 
the Grosvenor House in ■ 
March. 

IN SAN Francisco there are 
ten unusually-named hair¬ 
dressing salons. They are: 
Hair Today (Gone Tomor- 
row),Hair We Go, Head Hogs, 
Curt Up and Dye, Hair We 
Are, All Tressed Up, Short And 
Curlers, Head Start, Heads 
You win, and — A Cut Above 
The Rest. 

Main attraction 
JUST weeks after moving into 
their smart new offices opp¬ 
osite the Old Bailey, staff at 
BDO Binder Hamjyn, the ac¬ 
countant, are finding it diffi¬ 
cult to concentrate on their 
work. For during the recent 
Terry Marsh trial, so many 
journalists and photographers 
crammed into the street out¬ 
side the central criminal court 
— directly opposite their own 
entrance — that it became a 
struggle to reach the front 
door. Such events must be all 
the more puzzling to the 
employees ofMitsm, the Japa¬ 
nese financial corporation 
which owns the site and has 
taken up most of the floors. 
“We are thinking of settingup 
a joint canteen to make them 
fed more at home,” says 
William Casey, managing jj. 
rector of BDO Consulting, 
who adds that sushi will 
almost certainly appear on the 
menu. 

MIM Holdings, the Australian- 
mining group, has hired some 

new senior executives who 
seem very well suited to the Job. 
The global lead and zinc 
division is to be not by a Ken 
Dredge, while the corporate 
development division has been 
left in the hands of a Peter 
Slaughter. 

Four-minute eggxit 
THE London headquarters of 
Barclays de Zoetc Wedd suf¬ 
fered a short but spectacular 
blaze on Friday. AD 1,500 
people who work at Ebbgate 
House - itself a mere stxoQ 
from the Monument, designed 
by Sir Christopher Wren to 
commemorate a somewhat 
larger event in 1666 - were 
forced to flee after a fire broke 
out in a dining room on the 
eighth floor. “It took just four 
minutes to evacuate the budd¬ 
ing,” said a proud BZW 
spokesman, wbo adds that 
flustered employees had to 
stand about in the cold for 
more than an hour after the 
alarms went off at 4.15 pm. A 
sprinkler system in the build¬ 
ing took care of the Maze, 
thought to have been started 
by a stray cigarette, although 
the firm is reluctant to say just 
who had been using the room 
on the day. Not amused by the 
event were members of the 
corporate finance team, who 
returned to their desks to find 
water dripping down the walls 
and ceding. 

GRAFFITI on a wall at Pen¬ 
zance railway station: “I love 
Susan Holmes. “ Beneath it 
some wag has added: “By God, 
Watson, soda L“ 

JON ASHWORTH 

Diploma won for survival 
TWO consecutive years of flat 
profits — and the prospect of 
another flat year in tight — is 
hardly the stuff to make a 
share stand out from the 
crowd. 

Merely to have survived, 
however, in the tough elect¬ 
ronics, building components, 
and special steels markets in 
the year to end-September and 
yet again to end a year with net 
cash balances, deserves some 
brownie points. 

On those grounds, and in 
recognition that there had 
been a 36 per cent return on 
capital in 1990, Diploma’s 
shares yesterday rose 3p to 
187p. 

The 1990 pre-tax profits 
outcome at £19 million ag¬ 
ainst £19.5 million - though 
margins eased from 13.9 per 
cent to 12.8 per cent — was 
better than might have -been 
expected after interim results 

TEMPUS 
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six months ago showed half- 
time profits had slipped by 92. 
percent 

Diploma remains dead set 
— as it has for the past two 
decades—against borrowings, 
and ended its year with net 
cash balances of £10 million. 

The electronics division ap¬ 
pears to have arrested an eight 
year trend of falling profits 
and turned in £7.7 million 
against £6.8 million. Though 
the setback in foe budding 
components division from 
£8.5 million to £7.4 million 
comes as no surprise, profita¬ 
bility in the special steels 
division at 21.7 per cent 
remaim respectably high. 

Now that a recession has 
formally arrived, and while 
business still waits for interest 
rates to fall and housing starts 
to improve, Diploma win 
have to rely on tighter asset 
management in 1991 if year- 
end profits are to advance. 

The odds are that Diploma 
should enjoy a better year in 
1991, and though a profits 
advance to £19.5 million pre¬ 
tax will stfll not set tbe world 
on fire, the outcome would be 
positive. 

At 187p, on a prospective 
rating of 8.6 and backed by a 

Profits up: Robin Miller, EMAP chief executive 

6.1 per cent yield, the shares 
have defensive appeal in cur¬ 
rent markets. 

EMAP 
HARD times may come and 
go, but trout fishermen go on 
forever. Likewise, motoityde 
enthusiasts, fefl-walkers, gar¬ 
deners and amateur photo¬ 
graphers are unwilling to forgo 
their simple pleasures, which 
explains the resilience of 
EMAP, the magazine and 
newspaper publisher, in the 
face of tbe most dramatic 
downturn in newspapers and 
publishing for a decade. 

The above enthusiasts and 
foeir ilk helped EMAFs con¬ 
sumer magazines division to 
like-for-iike profits growth of 
33 per cent in foe six months 
to September 29, holding prof¬ 
its before tax for the group to 
£13.6 million (£13.4 million), 
despite the downturn affecting 

its local newspapers and busi¬ 
ness titles. 

EMAP has made much of 
its policy of buying publica¬ 
tions at cheap prices, with £45 
million spent on acquisitions 
over the past 18 months. But a 
pledge that gearing should 
reduce from 9 per cent to nil 
by the financial year end 
suggests that no significant 
purchases are imminent 

Some further decline is 
expected from newspapers, 
which managed a slight profits 
increase in the first ha!£ while 
underlying profits from busi¬ 
ness magazines fell by about a 
quarter. 

The shares, up 5p to 208p in 
a generally firm publishing 
sector yesterday, change 
hands at almost 12 times 
prospective earnings, assum¬ 
ing £38.5 million pre-tax this 
year. They are not overvalued, 
given tbe group's proven track 
record and its defensive qual¬ 

ities; but foe shares have 
already recovered from a low 
of 187p in September, and 
little immediate progress is 
likely. 

Goldsmiths 
SHAREHOLDERS who in¬ 
vested in Goldsmiths Group, 
the jewellery chain, when it 
was floated ten months ago at 
150p have lost two-thirds of 
their investment and the 
chances of recovering it in foe 
short term are not encour¬ 
aging. The group made pre-tax 
profits of £44,000 in foe six 
months to September 1, com¬ 
pared with £880,000 last year. 
Sales rose 13 percent to £18.1 
million, but an increase in 
fixed costs and administrative 
expenses as well as a hike in 
foe interest charge from 
£716,000 to £856,000 meant 
that pre-tax profits were 
significantly reduced. 

After a maiden interim divi¬ 
dend of 1.5p, the retained loss 
was £300,000 compared with 
profits of £811,000. Earnings 
per share were 0.13p. There is 
no comparable figure as the 
group was listed last year. 

Goldsmiths makes tbe bulk 
of its profits in tbe second half 
with 25 per Cent Of annnal 

sales coming at Christinas 
and, in theory, it could easily 
make up foe first half shortfall. 
Last year foe group made 
£4.06 million for foe full year. 
But with uncertainty over 
Christmas trading and an 
expected fill in December's 
retail sales volumes, Hoare 
Govett, the group’s broker, 
has downgraded its forecast 
for tbe mil year from £5 
million to £3 million. 

The second half has started 
slowly with like-for-iike sales 
flat and there is still a ques- 
tionmaik over foe dividend 
level for the second half. 
Gearing at foe year end will be 
about 97 per cent, the same as 
last year. The shares, down 4p 
at S2p, their lowest since flota¬ 
tion, are trading on just under 
six times earnings. There is 
little to push them higher in 
the foreseeable future. 

Laventhol 
votes for 

chapter 11 
PARTNERS in Laventhol 
and Howarth, the seventh 
largest accountancy firm in 
America, have voted to file for 
chapter 11 bankruptcy pro¬ 
tection. 

The firm, which has annual 
revenues of $350 million, has 
grown over tbe past ten years 
through aggressive takeovers. 

In foe process, however, tbe 
Philadelphia firm has been 
affected by legal suites over its 
allegedly sloppy accounting 
wort; foe latest coming over 
its audit of Jim Bakker, the 
television evangelist of foe 
FIX ministry. 

Tbe firm is defending itself 
over its audit of tbe ministry, 
which allegedly failed to dis¬ 
close a series of o Unbalance 
sheet accounts. 

Arthur Bowman, author of 
foe Bowman report on foe 
accounting industry, said yes¬ 
terday: ’The accounting in¬ 
dustry, Kke many others, is 
suffering from a lack of {unfit 
growth and laventhol has 
been hit by potentially crip- 
“ ig law suits at the wont 

possible time.” 
At a partners’meeting at foe 

weekend, the firm’s 350 part¬ 
ners voted to file for chapter 
H bankruptcy after being 
faced with a gloomy outlook 
of its survival chances. 

Another option considered 
was an injection of $15 mil¬ 
lion in new capital to keep the 
firm running. 

In 1980, the firm had rev¬ 
enue of $71 million. 

Laventhol is reportedly call¬ 
ing in loans it has made to 
partners, causing at least two 
of them to pot their homes on 
the market to avoid personal 
bankruptcy. 

The firm’s clients include 
Carl Icahn’s Trans World 
Airlines. 

John duree 
New York ( 
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C 
New York 
AMERICAN shares contin¬ 
ued firm but blue chips were 
below their highs in rold- 
morning trading. Buying in¬ 
terest was touched offby lower 
crude oil prices and eased 
fears about the Middle 
Some short-covering also 
helped support share prices, 
traders said. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 

Now t8 Now IS 

WALLSTREET 
13.61 points at 2^63.86. Ris¬ 
ing shares outpaced felling 
shares by about seven to three. 
□ Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
closed np 346.53 points at 
23,518.16 with about 300 
million shares traded. 
□ Frankfurt — German share 
prices jumped 2.9 per cent 
with the DAX index up 41.79 
points at 1,467.47, its largest 
gain since October 8. (Reuter) 
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( STOCK MARKET^ 

Investors stay on 
sidelines ahead of 
Conservative vote 

THE equity marto began the 
new three-week trading ac¬ 
count at a blistering pace, 
encouraged by a firmer pound 
and the softening of interest 
rates in America. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
singed above 2,100, brushing 
aside a long list of ex-divi¬ 
dends. The index's best gains 
were eventually trimmed on 
reports that Iraq had sent a 
further 200,000 troops in to 
Kuwait. It ended the session 
27.9 higher at 249S.9. The 
narrower FT index of 30 
shares advanced 312 to 
1,648.0. Turnover remained 
at low ebb with 400 miffion 
shares traded. 

Dealers reported selective 
support for leading shares but 
said prices had been squeezed 
higher after market-makers 
teamed that the Bank of 
England had set-up a working 
committee to resolve a legal 
technicality that could threat¬ 
en the practice of slock tend¬ 
ing and borrowing. There were 
fens that this could force 
market-makers to cover their 
own short positions, leading 
to sharp fluctuations- in the 
market-place and further, re¬ 
ductions in turnover. 

Genuine investment sup¬ 
port remained sparse with few 
investors wilfing to open new 
positions ahead of the first 
round vote in the Conser¬ 
vative leadership race. Gov¬ 
ernment securities took their 
lead from a firmer pound and 
the American bond marina. 
Prices at the longer end closed 
with gains stretching to £%. 

Shares at WPP, Martin 
Sorrell's advertising group, 
tumbled 113p to 279p, with 
the wanants down 13pai I7p, 
on news of a profits wanting. 
Mr Sorrell said that profits in 
the current year would be 
"somewhat lower" than the 
£110 million expected in die 
City. Analysts have now 
downgraded profits to about 
£90 million. 

The water companies at¬ 
tracted support ahead of the 
pricing of the electricity in¬ 
dustry tomorrow. The market 
is forecasting a price of240p, 
yielding 8J per cent Same 
fund managers say the water 
companies are more aftrao- 

Nov Doc Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct Nov 

five. There were rises in 
Angfia, 7p to 245p, Nwrthm- 
brian, 4p, to 24Ip, North 
West; lOp to 238p, Severe 
Treat, 6Vzp to 207ft Southern, 
3p to 21 Ip, Smith West, 5p to 
240ft Welsh, 6p to 256ft 
Wessex, 4p to 230ft and 
Yorkshire, 7p to 252pu Only 
Thames to |™1* head¬ 
way closing all-square at 239ft 
The water package jumped 
£63 to £2348. 

The car component suppb- 
era attracted selective support 
with gains for GEN, 7p to 
305p; Lucas Industries, 8p to 

TaBt of a demerger at Thorn 
EMI continues to gather pace 
with (he price jraqtiug lgp to 
637ft Saggestins that a split 
of the lighting and nrfr 
dfristeas o dd be worth a 
break-up value of950p a share 
are befog played down hi the 
market. Stockbrokers, such as 
Mehmort Benson, reckon the 
figure fa nearer 820ft_ 

135ft and TAN, 8p to 163ft 
The European car sates figures 
for October turned out to be 
better than expected 

Hazlewood Foods hdtd 
steady at 126ft ahead of 
interim figures today that are 
expected to show protax prof¬ 
its down £2 million at £215 
nulloo. Kkdnwort Benson, die 
stockbroker, was selling the 
shares ahead of the figures. 

Prudential Cupaeatisa lost 
an eariy lead to finish 6p lower 
at 200p on the news that it is 

seeking a buyer fix- its prop- 
erty services dhriskm. The Pro 
has been rationalising foe 
business after the collapse in 
foe property market. The de¬ 
cision todispose of it comes as 
no surprise to the market. 

Brent Walker; the leisure 
group headed by Geoige 
Walker, surged 12p to lOlp 
after Jcfleraon Szmxrfit, the 
Dublin packaging business, 
confirmed it was poised to 
take a stake. Michael Smuxfit, 
foe chairman, has invested 
£10 million ofhis own money, 
and the company 9 further £15 
nrilfion in Brent Walker's 
£103 million convertible bond 
issue. The investment rives 
MrSmurfit an effective 13 per 
cent stake in Brent Walter. 

The two groups have also 
set up a joint venture business 
building golf dubs and other 
leisure complexes and has 
plans to set up a fluid Irish 
television riiamiri Brent 
Walter already has connec¬ 
tions in the R^xiblic through 
Power Corporation, the retail 
property developer, with 
which it has a joint state in 
London’s Trocadero Centre. 
Power Corporation was un¬ 
changed at llOp. 

Shares of Logitek, foe 
electronics group, returned 
from suspension more than 
halved at 24p after foe group 
issued a profits wanting. The 
price finished 16p down at 
40ft 

Michael Clark 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
Conservatives ‘must get their act together ; 
Fm^d^orgptemLCSI 
Sn, Introduction fo Km- Sot that titis govenmmtal 
neth Fleet’s comments on the thc^amrationis scarcay ^j-totbeansfonnationor 
CBFs pay message (Novem- surprising. The CBi exists 10 ^ j 
ber lOJoontaiiiod^smany in- promote the long™ inter- the 
aSuraJSSttoCBIaiid national competitiveness of 
my dosing speech at our nat- British business. We are invar- uAje« 

iaWy positive, constrncnve 
sentences. So I am writing to and proactive - we can safely 

ttherecotdstraight. ^ leave the wh^Mg woi^ 
Almost every one of the top Thus, my speech laid out a 
)0 companies in Britain (and programme for getting our f3*™ 
e ton SOOcome to that) is a SoSorny back on to foe tow toyour aatognba" ^ 

DA uur UniDUUKiui US I/WI MS MV — . .-J j 

organisations and trade asso- “black Monday".. This lndud- 
dations (onr German counter- ed the very points about coo- 
parts have no direct members, raining unit labour cost m- 
mrid^n tally) As it happens, creases to 2-3 per coat, which 
82 of the top 100 United Kenneth Fleet claims were not 
Kingdom industrial and com- covered! . . 
mencial companies (and virtu- The overwhelming majority 

Developments in (he hs( 
week have not rendered the 

less relevant ■ 
jours: 
JOHN BANHAM, 
Director General 
Confederation of British 
Industry, ally every major ser- of CBI members do not want _ - . . 

vices company) choose to be to see a change of government 
members directly, in addition since — as my speech also 103 New Oxford Srmi, WCl,- 

Need for ten ICls 
from Mr Frank Gfyn-Jones 

spending rose by over 7 per profits show that mudx ©four 
cent in real lenns in 1988, and industry, especially the 
flre projection far this year is pharmaceutical, oil aerospace 

Str.Contraryto ibeviews of still wen ovctl2 per c*nt and stoJ good 
Azutote Kaletsky (November despite the feet that output has shape by global stawfezdt.But 
13) it to me that been felling since mid-year. It there is a gaping note m ouj 
underlying forces are slowly is going to be a long haul to base. The largest modern 
but irresistibly ratting control achieve equilibrium. In adkh- growth mdustnes have grown 

- - - ^ massive out of the huge increase in 
and 

of tbe economy and no short- tion there is a tnily 
term action of government backlog of debt, both cor- 
can halt tbe process. poraie and private, that has to 

There are two mrior prob- be sorted out 
tens. The first, of course,' This probten may be sen- 
arises from excess consumer ous but as least the end of that 
spending. Industrial output tunnel can be seen. The other 

consumer! 
the rise of tbe office, 
former group includes can 
and consumer electronics and 
the latter, computers and copij 

__ _ ers. These are all high volume, 
by- 2 per cent per'year issue, which relates to our high value, advanced tcchnotj 
_ the Eighties and that industrial base, is of a dtf- ogy products, 

surely should have been the ferent order. 
for spending. In feet Export performance and 

Full circle? 

It can safely be predSctet). 
that at least one new industry 
on the scale of these industries 
will be created. 

Our balance of payment^ 
deficit also means that we are 
spending above earned in* 
come. Sooner or later national 

endured in the early 1980s 
when some 25 per cent of 

From Sir James Spooner industrial activity faded away. 
Sir, There must be many tike Have the ten yous merely 
myself who win have seen, brought us round in foil ancle _ 
with no little astonishment to‘that position again? Is spending must conesponc} 
and some envy. Professor another chunk of British in- with national output and it 
Patrick Minfonf s happy ptc- dnstry to disappear? will not be possible to support 
tare from Liverpool of felling One leading British group, our current population at rea- 
unemployment and industrial of which I am chairman, sooable standards of tiring 
profitability. started the 1980s with its ac- without being strong in new 

True, the 1980s saw in end tivity broadly 60 per cent in industries^ we need new in* 
to overmanning and trade the UK and 40 per cent over- dustxy equivalent to about teq 
union “monopolistic’’ prao- seas. Now the ratio is 80 per ICls. ’ 
flees — a real achievement of cent overseas and 20 per cent The sooner we face up to 
Thatcher administration, in tte UK. Perhaps by the end these economic facts offifeUHj 
True, there has been prod- of the century it win be doing sooner we will recognise that 
activity growth, but then if the nothing al all in the UK and, foe over-riding national prior-; 
poor performers are shot, the as the managing director has jty is to develop and pursue an 
average performance of throe said on occasion, he and his aggressive industrial strategy] 

mull headquarters raant will The Japanese faced a 
emigrate from Windsor to 
other dimes. 

Britain may become as 
irrelevant industrially world¬ 
wide as we seem already to be 
politically in Europe. On both 
counts this is sad. 
Yours truly, 
JAMES SPOONER, 
59 Buckingham Gate, SW1. 

that survive will naturally 
improve! 

However, tbe picture many 
of us now have of the British 
industrial scene, obviously 
from a less privileged position 
than Professor MinfortFs in 
Ltvopool, is of high interest 
rates, an over-valued pound 
md rising unempfoyment 
These were the conditions we 

after tbe war am) 
l, so can we. Perhaps 

tbe greatest need is for leaders 
who understand the probten 
and can inspire the nation. ’’ 
Yours faithfully, i 
FRANK GLYNJONES, ? 
Oaidefl, 7TheGrove, : 
Ratton, Eastbourne 
East Sussex. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

YOUNG COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

Aged 25-30 London £35«-£50,000 Package ’ 

Operating in die fast paced, highly competitive 
and ever changing food and beverage industry, our 
client is ranked amongst America's top 20 
companies and ranked first in attracting and 
developing people of die highest quality. 

The organisation has grown into a vigorous front 
Ene multi-national corporation selling some of die 
Vforld's most successful brands and their record 
profit and performance levels are attributable to 
the superiority of the products and the calibre of 
staff. They are determined to expand their 
presence in die international market to eventually 
achieve dominance on a global scale. 

The company is now seeking to recruit high calibre 
lawyers to join a new UK based department. The 
emphasis is on getting "hands-on" involvement 
and making a general commercial contribution in a 
fast moving, dynamic environment. 

Candidates must have excellent academic 
backgrounds coupled with good commercial 
experience gained either in a top commercial law 
firm or a blue chip industry; Exposure to EC law 
and fluency in European languages are an 
advantage but not a prerequisite, whilst 
outstanding interpersonal skills, drive and 
enthusiasm are essential qualities. 

These positions represent genuinely outstanding 
opportunities for first class lawyers who have the 
potential to take responsibility for multi-million 
dollar deals. Based ax the company's European 
Head Office these roles will also offer the scope to 
travel to Europe. 

For further information, interested applicants 
should telephone Fiona Campbell, Legal Division 
on 071-437 0464 (fax 071-437 0597), or write to 
her, enclosing brief details at the address below. 

ROBERT* WALTERS* ASSOCIATES 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Queens House I Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP 

Telephone-. 071-437 0464- 

FINANCE - LEGAL PATHFINDER 
c.£50-70K, CAR... 

Our client is a young company already recognised as being at the 
forefront of structured financing in die City - specifically, in the 
methodology of researching and arranging specialised packages of 
privately-placed financing. The transactions are all large-value, on 
behalf of prominent institutions and corporations - e.g. banks, 
building societies and airlines - both in the UK and Europe. The 
work is team-based, original and lawyer-intensive - hence the 
currentopening for a talented solicitor. 

The ideal candidate is likely to be 3 or more years-qualified and 
working for a major law firm in the Qty, probably in corporate 
finance, banking, big-ticket asset financing/leasing or corporate 
taxation. He or she will be technically adroit, commercially- 
minded and equipped to participate fully in negotiating, 
documenting and managing transactions. A willingness to travel 
within Europe and to cooperate closely with a small group of 
colleagues is essential. 

c. 3 YEARS+ 
QUALIFIED 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

This is a rare opportunity to become a key member of a company 
offering the work, rewards and prospects to sa tisfy a high-flyer. 

For further information please telephone Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Ltd., 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

LONDON 
Property Head Partner 
Long established Central London firm seeks head of 
Property Department. Ideally with strong contacts and a 
substantial client following, the successful candidate can 
expect an immetfiue partnership. 

Litigation To £43,000 
Very busy Litigation Department of well known major 
Central London firm series sofldtwr wkh 1-3 years’ pqeto 
undertake varied and challenging mix of commercial 
faction, inducting employment. 

Construction To £43^XH> 
International City firm with thriving property practice 
seeks non<ontentious construction lawyer to advise full 
range of professionals, contractors and insurers. Excellent 
prospects in specialist field. 

Insofvemy/Utigatlon CNegotlable 
London office of leading firm based outside this jurisdiction 
seeks solicitor with at least 3 years' pqe to undertake mix 
of general commercial and insolvency litigation. Unusual 
and attractive position with excellent projects. 

Company/Com merdal £41000 
Leading Qty firm committed to continuous rapid 
expansion of its Corporate Department series solicitor 
with 1-3 years' pqe to undertake broad range of 
international company/commertiaJ work. Top Qty salary. 

Tax £ Top Qty 
Leading City practice boasts excellent corporate tax 
practice and seeks further assistant at least 2 years 
qualified for a stimulating tax based caseload, first dass 
salary and prospects. 

For further information In complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Brenner or Adrian Fox (both qualified 
solicitors) on 071-405 6062 (081-958 1936 eveningsAvedcends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment 
9 Brownlow Street. London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 

QUAKY DOUGALL 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

C3TY-L&T 
MedMEgmlOty 6na teq8imiioBdmyb8niaer3/4 yaoqaififiedlobMdfc LrodlonfA 
TauliitigMion. The firm acts predmimariy on behalf of taodlonh. Near modem office* 

CITY — Corporate Tax - £26k to 42k 
LaiaeCSqr fin* ridi t nteasui tts dept neqairea a newly qaiiified (2:1 Degree) or 3/3 jetr 
enmed fas barjet to bariBe m mamas rad imfed andoad.^ Euefient qaffitjr of wad «ad 

PARIS — International Banking - £100,000+ 
laqje Qsj fin nidi a aMbtabedfims office nqnism 8 senior so&ritor w&fiaesi fiend sad 

:«f fiaeaciat wot*. Opportunity iq develop tfae practice b ivaSabie. 

WEST END - Entertainment - £37,000 + BMW 
A bqc kboe trap raina • oampraytojcr 2/3 yean tpitified m act m fee ‘Bomber ratf 
{Qtejrittin We hpid^aq’frieamof EECMu cwnpetitiuM tor, rnmmmcal gpennaitt and 

CITY - Ship Finance - £60,000 
A p«atipqnaCity pnetke wilfcajaixe aod det*fc%»g ifaip and xntban finance deptnmest 
icquiui i Injcr 10 ycMdfrii&il to hifldlciiniiiHiitflfbii mil until ocfaSfimDciMg acting 
snimfy farbnkv 

WCI - Entertainment/IP - £80,000 
A S jmt+Qnl Iwyer with sprifim&t coatncu it itqmred to qhmiSbw Ae cooraioia ttd 
boo umfabou IP 8od cbciuddbcm pncooc of malum sued fiia SfposficiB pax 
otperimoe b feqnfatd. 

CITY - Property Partner - £75,000 + 
Sod lo aaffiaaraBti^uly fin bieelmfa nfior eoSeilor (pnAaUy alreadjra pnuo) to bead 
8p ita propexty depertuent Tbe pogBoo wotid ittMCt eomrow. who.li tisafrant pncticc 
JcvdopBcfli cxpcncacc. 

INNS - Corporate Lawyer - £50,000^ 
Thn mon Sod ni a bqp: ucapofite ihputiMl isjsiiet n riditiooti lolicituf 4 jn 
dmfified to bmfie * my of .ratpomm finance wotk mdafias demBgen,'diYeUHieuu and 
—^—“ tbs laomacHw pnetke 

Garfield Robbins 
L^ReoauneOaM Search Consultants. 21 Soomshary Way. London WC1A2HL 
‘ Nk*olaRa»iKerGamOod^dhm^il23»erain^mi)64649S5 

EALING 

LEGAL 
ADVISERS 

Barristers and Solicitors 

are invited to apply for the post of 

professional Trainee Court Clerk at ■ 

Ealing Magistrates'Court. 

The Trainee willfollow-a career path to 

lead to a legal adviser to lay Magistrates 

in a busy West London Borough 

Commencing salary within the range 

£15,906 - £18,126 pa with progression to 

£26,091 pa with experience 

More Senior posts may be achieved 

by promotion. 

Recent finalists will be considered. 

Application forms from 

(081)5799311 

Closing Date: 10th December 1990 

t 

* 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Solid start to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings beganyestcrday. Dealings end December 7. §Contango day December 10. Settlement day December 17. 

§Forward bargains am permitted on two previous business days. 

Pricea MCORtodaM at mariGBt doMu dim 
When on pricni* quoted, ft la 1 mkfctt*| 

doaa, but adguatment* am mad* whan a stock b «-dMdendL 

ratios ara based on mMdto price*. (m) denote* Alpha Stocks. 

PLATINUM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for+63 points 

Chimaiits should ring 0254-53272 
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Weekly Dividend 

There were no valid daims for the Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. The £2,000 will 
be added to today's competition. 
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28 The Law 

Divorce law looks'set fora 
radical overhaul in fine 
with recent Law Com¬ 
mission proposals to 

scrap "quickie” divorces and 
make divorce a one-year "process 
over time" Although not billed 
for this parliamentary session, the 
proposals — in which the rote of 
fault would be scrapped and 
couples encouraged jointly to sort 
out arrangements for children, 
money and property — have been 
widely welcomed, and the govern¬ 
ment will (ace continuing pressure 
to act on them. 

A central plank of the reforms is 
a bigger role for conciliation and 
mediation services to help cou¬ 
ples resolve their disputes. The 
aim is to reduce the bitterness and 
acrimony of divorce, which many 
believe the present laws make 
worse. Hie idea is that couples 
should not be forced, as now, to 
"separate or recriminate”, then 
haggle over children and money, 
but to decide on future plans first 
and only then obtain their 
divorce. 

In this critical period, couples 
should have access to counselling, 
mediation or conciliation services. 
In particular, courts will have 
power to direct spouses to meet a 
conciliator or mediator to discnss 
the benefits of conciliation or 
mediation and give them a chance 
of taking part if they want, 
although this would not be com¬ 
pulsory. The conciliator or medi¬ 
ator would then be under a duty to 
report back to the court on the 
outcome of the meeting. 

The proposals represent a big 
challenge for conciliation services 
and the potential for vastly in¬ 
creased demand. Such services 
are, at present, a cottage industry, 
variously administered and 

The high cost of 
making broken 
families happy 

Divorce-law overhaul 

will help couples to 

sort out arrangements for property and their 

children. But, Frances Gibb asks, have the 
necessary support agencies enough funding 

funded, and operating mostly on 
tight budgets. There are S3 out-of- 
court schemes in England and 
Wales under the umbrella body, 
the National Family Conciliation 
Council (NFCC), and eight in 
Scotland under a similar body. 

Last year, in England and 
Wales, they jointly helped 6,000 
couples in face-to-face discussion, 
having a success rate estimated at 
almost 70 per cent Some charge 
nothing, others up to £20 a person 
for a session. Only a fraction of 
the true costs, estimated to be as 
little as £300 a case at best, are 
recoverable by the schemes. Other 
funding sources include local 
councils and charities. Couples are 
referred from bodies such as 
Relate, formerly the Marriage 

Guidance Owiyii, and citizens’ 
advice bureaux. Increasingly, 
♦h^mgh, work is also coming from 
the hanl-presssed court-based 
conciliation schemes run by the 
probation service. 

Their emphasis is to help 
couples sort out problems over 
children. The conciliators come 
from a social work or counselling 
background and their code of 
practice specifically bars them 
from dealing with finance or 
property, which need legal exper¬ 
tise. However a two-year research 
project has been started to see 
whether comprehensive concili¬ 
ation — all problems 
arising on a divorce — can be 
offered. 

The problem is cost Legal 

Confrontation or conciliation? Counsellors can help couples to try to sort out differences amicably 

action means expense for 
couples. There is no legal aid for 
conciliation, so the project will try 
to find how to provide a service 
with, legal involvement which is 
aUe to benefit people generally, 
not just the better-ofE 

Meanwhile, couples are mostly 
thrown back on obtaining the help 
of solicitors' when they want to 
sort out the other issues of 
property and finance. 

A sew group, the Family Medi¬ 
ators* Association, has, however, 
been fotmded, with the sole object 
of offering an all-in conciliation 
service. Under this, couples see 
two trained mediators at the same 
time — one from a counselling or 
social work background, the other 
an experienced family solicitor — 

who jointly give couples advice. 
Diana Parkier, a founder and 

member of the Solicitors’ Family 
Law Association, says: "It seemed 
very artificial that one was not 
able; in the same forum, to have 
discussion over finance as over 
children. Obviously, the two are 
inextricably linked. My view is 
that it is not sufficient to train a 
mediator from a social-work or 

'counselling background to have 
some superficial veneer of legal 
expertise. It is the experience of 
working as a divorce lawyer that is 
required.” 

Ms Parker, though, emphasises 
that the solicitor-mediator is not 
acting as a lawyer as such in the 
sessions: mediation is not a sub¬ 
stitute, she says, for independent 
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non before, after or dunng separ*. 
Son or divorce. Stsaons 
{ast*one-and-a-balf hours at a cost 

£ <K> a person .?*£*>** 
usually three to s* snsumsiire 

needed. In an attompi 
services to the less wdl-ofi; the 
association has launched a pOot 
project in Devon, offering media¬ 
tion^ some low-income femilfes 

at legal aid rates. 
lisa Parkinson, the director of 

the Family Mediators Associ- 
iSion and a pioneer of conatohon 
services in Britain, says. “Couples 
ST from being able to talk 
together about possible ways of 
reaching a settlement and. jomUy 
agreeing arrangements with the 

conciliatory solic¬ 

itors may be, couples nay not 
actually talk together if they see 
separate solicitors; and some 
communication is important, 
particularly where children are 

involved.” . _ _ 
The NFCC and Family Medi¬ 

ators* Association meanwhile 
want to secure a pledge from the 
Lord Chancellor for some kind of 
future funding for the services, 
whether through legal aid (with 
couples paying a contribution) or 
through government grants. 

Thelma Fisher, the director of 
the NFCC says: "If we were to 
help even 40 per cent of divorcing 
couples with children under 16 
now going through the courts, it 
would cost at least £13 million.” 

Reformists believe, however, 
that this would be a drop in the 
ocean against savings in court 
time and legal costs - and, above 
all, in human anguish and distress. 
• Contact: Family Mediators As¬ 
sociation (031-954 6333); National 
Family Conciliation Council (0793 
514055f 

legal advice to each person in¬ 
volved. The scheme started in 
1988 in London and a wider 
training programme has now been 
started. Each mediator most under¬ 

take a five-day course and 
there are 160 trained 
mediators now through¬ 

out the country. The idea is that 
without putting pressure on either 
party or seeking to influence them, 
mediators can help couples work 
out a summary of proposals for 
settlement Each party is then 
advised to go to a solicitor for 
legal advice and it can then be 
formalised as a- legally binding 
agreement 

The couples can come to media- 

_Law Report November 20 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court __. 

High Court has jurisdiction oyer application to stay a criminal trial 
Regina » Central Criminal 
Court, Ex parte Randle and 
Another 

Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Hutchison 
[Judgment November IS] 
The High Court had jurisdiction 

criminal proceedings against “related to t 
them and an order of pro- the court 
hibition to prevent their arraign- jurisdiction, 
ment and trial for aiding the One pe: 
escape of George Blake. construction 

Section 29 of the Supreme the Suprem 
Court Act 1981 provides: "(3) In involved int 
relation to the jurisdiction of the “relating to” 

against “related to trial on indictment” It might be that technically mary submission that a decision It did not matter that there 
of pro- the court would have no the trial of a defendant did not on an application to stay on the were circumstances in which a 
ssraign- jurisdiction. begin until arraignment; but in ground of abuse of process did stay on the ground of abuse of 

discernible from Bourke’s book, cept that it was irrelevant that 
Their Lordships did not ao- the courts might suspect the 

One perfectly sensible reality an application to quash not affect the conduct of i 
construction of section 29(3) of was part and pared of the trial on indictment, because 
the Supreme Court Act 1981 process, invariably mart* at the was being determined 

not affect the conduct of a trial process might be revoked or 
on indictment, because what lifted: the crucial point was that 

over an application to stay a crown court other than its 
criminal trial on the ground of jurisdiction in matters relating 
abuse of process because such an 
application determined whether 
tln-re should ever be a trial and 
did not affect ihg conduct of the 
trial A direction that there 
should be do trial was intended 
to be final 

However, on the facts, the 
delay of 20 years in bringing the 
applicants to trial did not 
amount to abuse of process. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in reject¬ 
ing an application by Michael 
Joseph Randle and Patrick 
Brian Pottle who sought an 
order of certiorari to quash the 
refusal of Mr Justice Mac- 
pherson on April 27,1990 at the 
Central Criminal Court to stay 

to trial on indictment, the High 
Court shall have all such juris¬ 
diction to make orders of 
mandamus, prohibition or 
certiorari as tbe High Court 
possesses in relation to the 
jurisdiction of an inferior 
court.” 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC 
and Mr Edward Fitzgerald for 
Randle; Mr Geoffrey Robert¬ 
son, QC and Mr Tam 
Mackinnon for Pottle; Mr Ju- 

iuvoJved interpreting the words conn of trial on the day fixed for whether there should ever be a there should be no' trial 
“relating to” as n«>»ming “hav- trial and determined as one of trial intended to be final. It wi 
ing to do with”. On the other the preliminary matters affect- However, that conclusion was that basis that their Lord 
hand the words could be under- ing trial permissible only by distinguish- had accepted earlier in 

stay on the ground of abuse of cept those submissions. The applicants had no good defence, 
process might be revoked or court had heard witnesses. There was a significant dif- 
Jifted: the crucial point was that including former Detective ference between a case where 
such a stay, a direction that Chief Inspector Watts of Special guilt was squarely in issue ana 
there should be no' trial was Branch and a Miss A of MIS, one m which it was suspected 
intended to be final- It was on and what they had said had that it was not, or might not be. 

stood as whhwh “arising in the 
course of*. 

An application to stay on the 
ground that the proceedings 

The applicants contended were an abuse of process seemed 
broadly for the first meaning, to their Lordships to be in an 
the Crown and Mr Havers for altogether different category. It 
the second. was an attempt to stop the trial 

permissible only by distinguish¬ 
ing R v Central Criminal Court, 
Ex parte Raymond ((1986) 83 
Cr App R 94), where Lord 
Justice Woolf had held that an 
order that an indictment should 
lie on the file was "an order 

such a stay, a direction that 
there should be no' trial was 
intended to be final It was on 
that basis that their Lordships 
had accepted earlier in the 
bearing of the application that 
they had jurisdiction. 

Early in 1989 the applicants 

confirmed the view of Mr In this case it was far from being 
Justice Macpherson that there the most influential of the 
was no policy decision. 

The applications concerned 
primarily delay. They were not 

had published their book The g^ut any 0f inability in 

matters which should govern 
the decision. 

It could not validly be argued 
that the police were at fruit for 

Blake es 
George B, 

Ho* n freed 
i, giving a 

There was no authority di- taking place, not by reason of affecting the conduct of the detailed account of their damag- 
reetfy on the point, although some defect in the indictment, trial” and thus not subject to ing conduct in aiding Blake to 
observations of Lord Bridge of but on grounds quite separate judicial review. escape from prison and gain the 
Harwich in In re Smalley and distinct. In their Lordships’ view Ray- sanctuary of Russia. 
([1985] AC 622) favouring a 
narrower interpretation were a 

It was an application based on 
principles of fairness and jus- 

to defend themselves 
st the charges. In the light 

Mr Justice Macpherson had 
been right to reject the conten- 

beipful pointer. The arguments tice, and the contention was that 
ban Bevan and Mr David 00 the issue were nicely tail- it would be uqjust that there 
CaJvm-Smfth for the Crown; anced and difficult to resolve. 
Mr Philip Havers as amicus The respondents argued th 
Curiae. tlw nmmf niwiHrarinn w 

should be a trial at all It was not 

jJORD JUSTICE WATKINS lion to quash the indictment, 
said that if. the application but that was not convincing. 

The respondents argued that part of the trial process in the 
the present application was sense that an application to 
similar to an ordinary applies- quash was. 

mond could be distinguished on 
the basis that a stay on the 
ground of abuse of process 
contemplated that there never 
would be a trial whereas an 
order that the indictment lie on 
the file marked "not to be 
proceeded with without leave” 

Their Lordships were inclined contemplated that thane might 
to accept the applicants' pri- be. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
LEGAL SERVICES 

I’ARI -11MI APROIN I MEN l 

£25,512-^29,631 (pro rata) 
+ relocation assistance (if appropriate) 

Housing for Wales is responsible for die supervision, registration and 

fonding of housing associations in Woles. As Assistant Director Legal 

Services, the successful applicant for this new part-time post will provide a 

complete legal service to Housing for Wales giving advice in the fields of 

housing, land, property law and associated legislation. A complementary role 

will be ro respond to enquiries from housing associations, their solicitors and 

other bodies You will also be responsible for legal documentation and will be 

expected to represent Housing for Wales' views during the preparation of any 

rww legislation affecting housing associations The appoinrmenr is a 

challenging ar.d demanding one, even chough it will be on a pan-time basis. 

There is flexibility in the hours ro be worked, but around 20 hours per week 

is em iuged 

Y«iu will be qualified either as a barrister or solicitor, and will have a 
minimum nl'rhrct years pusr-qualification experience. 

Fi>r tiirrhcr infiTmarinn.ind application form. please write to NicuU Harris at 
Hoiking for Wales. ,’S. it) Limbnume Crescent. Llonishen, Cardiff CF-i SZJ 

or rrlcpbi'W- her on 0222 Tt-l,TlV 

Clining dare fur rerum nfapplication forms is f December, 1990. 

Housing ft* Wales is committed ro fair employment policies. In our own 
urgamsaiiun we are- working towards equality uf opportunity in all our 
sehirinn. jppwnrnu-nr and management procedures Our offices at Uanishen 
haw excellem taulirirs for access and working tor those with physical 
disabilities. 

Housing for Wales 
T A 1 CYMRU 

Barristers/ Solicitors 
LEGAL ADVISER - FELIXSTOWE, IPSWICH AND 

WOODBRIDGE MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 

Salary £17,877-£22,419 
A vacancy exists for a Court Clark/Senior Court Cleric to join a professionally qualified 
team offering legal advice and administrative support to lay jukicea over trie whole 
range of their respansUtes In and out of court Salary to dependent upon experience 
and expertise and appropriate training wfl be given. 

WOriang contMons and erMronment are good ri an attractive gid developing area of 
the country. Relocation expenses and a Mortgage Subsidy Scheme are avalable. 

QuaSliee sought of appficante are abfity, commtonant and enthusiasm to work as e 
member of a team pnwkkng a flrstrate legal service witttin the Magistrates’ Court 

Please contact 831 Johnston my Deputy, David Carson, Principal Assistant or myself, 
infonnaly. further dstaSs and appScadon forms are avaflatte on request. 

Ctoefeig date forapplealiora: Friday, 30ft November, 1990 

STEPHAIBE M. THEW, LLBl, BARRISTER, 
CLERK TO THE JUSTICES, THE MAGISTRATES’ COURT, 

ELM STREET, IPSWICH, PI 2AP. 
TELEPHONE: IPSWICH (0473) 217281 

High Wycombe 
General Practice 
has a vacancy far a 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 
ro conduct diverse chril 

litigation including 
computerised dein 

collection. Suit newly 
qualified or one year PQfL 

S*I*ry c.£20J)00 teg. 
Comtma BDon 

0494 450494. 
(Noa&natz) 

HoAjom INSOLVENCY ^ 

Insolvency-related litigator NQ-2 years POE sought 
by leading firm. City experience and good 
academics required, opportunities to travel overseas. 

London MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE £50,000 + 

Specialist firm seeks solicitor 3-4 years PQE with 
proven track record from reputable firm in this field. 
Excellent prospects and high remuneration. 

Hobom 1992 AND ALL THAT £45,000 
1-3 years PQE solicitor sought by friendly 40 
partnered firm to research + advise an all aspects of 
EEC + UK com pel if i or law, Good academics + 
relevant experience required. 

GENERAL COMMERCIAL LITIGATION Londc 

Gty £45,000 We ai 

15 partnered firm seeks solicitor 1.5-5 years PQE to seekin 
handle broad mix commercial litigation. Partnership +■ in 
prospects in short term. Gty bock ground preferred. propel 

INDUSTRY 
EMPLOYMENT LAWYER 

Bimungfiom Up to £30,000 Banur 

Our client seeks on outstanding employment solicitor Prestig 
up to 2 years PQE You will have good Gty hondk 
experience and good academic background and and a 
minimum 6 months--! year employment experience. 

Leeds SENIOR EEC SPECIALIST to £40,000 

Leading firm seeks solicitor min 3 years PQE to 
handle good quality European work. Partnership 
prospects for high flyer. Following not required. 

PRIVATE TAX PARTNER DESIGNATE 

Sheffield £40,000 

Leading firm seeks solicitor min 3 years PQE to head 
up division specialising in personal tax, wills and 
trusts. Imminent partnership for high-flyer. Following 
nal required 

_ PENSIONS LAWYEWADM1NISTWTQR 
Gty £30,000 

Solicitor 1-3 years PQE or unqualified 
'documentator' from insurance; sough) to handle 
pensions. Experience required 

London PARTNERS To £200,000 

We ore Currently instructed by 25 partnered firm 
seeking portners/designates, with foliowing £70,000 
+■ in company/commercial lifigation/commeraa! 
property to join their lucrative practice. 

WE CAN HELP 
YOU FIND LOST 
BENEFICIARIES 
A unique weekly service in 

the News of the World 
is the ideal way of tracking 
down missing beneficiaries. 

An advertisement in the 
‘Unclaimed Money’ Section 
of the news of the world will 
be read by nearly 13 million* 

people - half the entire 
population of the UK who 

are usually beneficiary 
age range. 

The News of the World 
‘Unclaimed Money* 

Section costs just £20 + VAT 
per line, 

minimum 3 lines. 

INTQJLECTUAL PROPERTY 

Birmingham ££ocellant 
Prestigious client seeks solicitor 2-4 years PQE to 
handle contentious and noo-contentious IP, EEC law 
and computer contracts. 0714819993 

All advertisements should be 
accompanied by 
a solicitor’s letter 
*NRS Jan-Jun 90 

It was a bare-faced chronicle 
of giving aid to a spy without or 
almost without parallel There 
was now a confiscation order on 
the proceeds of its sale. 

The applicants had submitted 
that there had either been a 
policy decision by the police in 
1970 not to prosecute them 
following the publication of The. 
springing of George Blake by 
Sean Bourke, their alleged co- 
conspirator. 

Alternatively, they said that 
the' police bad been grossly 
negligent not ro carry out en¬ 
quiries of the applicants whose 
identity and alleged role in 
Blake’s escape was dearly 

apama the Chany*. In the light 
oftSomtenteoftheirbookthe Qtra ^ « wouidJ* wr?.n« «> 
applicants could not claim fed- prosecute because the applicants 
inarnmnniv were under a compulsion to set 
mgmemory. the record straight and tefl the 

There was dear authority for true escape story 
^Proposition ^ delay ta' This was ah' extraordinary 
IUeS l11 TP l0ng enou*,x’ and unique case. The delay was 
could be such as io render very long but not long enough to 
cnminal proceedings an abuse aiaable the vast majority of 
of process. British people from recalling the 

It had been urged on the court consternation caused by the 
that it would be scandalous to Blake escape and its serious 
prosecute over events which implications, 
took place more than 20 years Some people might sym- 
previously, that the applicants' pathise with the applicants' 
circumstances had so changed predicament. It was not for their 
that it was no longer in the Lordships to say whether that 
public interest to prosecute sympathy was misplaced, 
them and that although the The applications would be 
offences charged were serious refused. 
the maximum penalty was only 
five years imprisonment. 

Their Lordships did not ao- Solicitor. 

Sotidioris: B. M. Birnberg & 
Co, Southwark; CPS; Treasury 

Safety of other road users takes 
priority over police exercise 

Agnew v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Taylor and 
Mr Justice Moriand 
[Reasons November 9] 
A crown court erred in not 
finding "special reasons” in 
circumstances where the defen¬ 
dant was, at the time of driving 
-without due care and attention, 
a police officer on duty taking 
pan in a police training exercise 
which required him to try to 
keep under surveillance another 
police car. 

Nevertheless, in the present 
case the Divisional Court would 
not exercise its discretion in 
favour of the defendant to 
remove an endorsement and 
penalty points on his driving 
licence. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in giving 
reasons for its decision on 
November 2 to dismiss an 
appeal brought by way of case 
staled by the defendant, 
Thomas Ivan Agnew, from the 
dismissal by Wood Green 
Crown Cburt (Judge McMullan 
and justices) on May 5, 1989 of 
his appeal against sentence im¬ 
posed by Enfield Justices on 
March 10.1989. 

The defendant had pleaded 
guilty to driving without due 
care and attention contrary to 
section 3 of and Schedule 4 to 
tbe Road Traffic Act 1972. He 
was fined £150 and his licence 
with endorsed and five penalty 
points imposed 

Mr Jeremy Carter-Manning 
for the defendant; Mr Charles 
Leonard for the prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE MORIAND 
said that the crown court hart 

found, inter alia, that the defen¬ 
dant was engaged in a police 
training exercise on the public 
road He was driving an un¬ 
marked police vehicle and 
crossed a red traffic signal His 
vehicle was in a minor collision 
with another vehicle travelling 
lawfully across the junction. The 
defendant saw the other vehicle 
before impact and stopped 

_ Tbe defendant crossed the red 
light deliberately and in at¬ 
tempted compliance with 
instructions. His duty was to 
carry out a surveillance follow¬ 
ing a target car. The exercise was 
intended to be realistic. 

The detective training school 
bad instructed him to treat red 
traffic signals in the same man¬ 
ner as a give-way sign but to do 
that only when the requirements 
of the service dearly justified iL 

Mr Carter-Manning con¬ 
tended that the feet the defen¬ 
dant was on a police training 
exercise should amount to spe¬ 
cial reasons why there should be 
no endorsement ofhis licence or 
imposition of penalty points. 

The crown court had said, 
inter alia, that while a real 
emergency or operational im¬ 
posed op a police or other driver 
by outside circumstances might 
justify a different order of 
pnan ties from that normally 
observed when driving on tbe 
roads, participation in an ex¬ 
ercise, however useful was not 
so imposed and could not and 
should not be equated with the 
pressures of a real situation. 

In bis Lordship's opinion 
both Mr Carter-Manning and 
the crown court had erred in 
elevating the circumstances of 
an individual case to a category 
which could amount in law to 
special reasons. 

The correct approach was for 
the court to consider the circum¬ 
stances of the case and deter¬ 
mine whether they satisfied the 
four conditions laid down by 
Lord Goddard, Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, in Whitial v Kirby ([19471 
KB 194) and highlighed by Mr 
Justice Devlin in R v Widdns 
(0958) 42 Cr App R 236). 

The conditions were (i) a 
mitigating or extenuating 
circumstance (ii) not amounting 
to a defence in law (iii) which 
was directly connected with the 
commission of the offence and 
(iv) that the matter was one 
which the court ought property 
to take into consideration when 
imposing punishment. 

Tf the court had found special 
reasons, it had to exercise 
judicially its discretion whether 
or not to disqualify or endorse 
the licence and impose penlty 
points. 

In the present case the four 
conditions were fulfilled but the 
court's discretion would not be 
exercised in tire defendant’s 
favour. 

There were two competing 
considerations. The first was the 
Deed for realistic police driver 
Opining fo actual road con¬ 
ditions and the second, the 
safety of lawful users of the 
highway. 

The second had always to be 
paramount. The defendant rti<j 
not comply with the instruction ’ 
ro treat the red traffic signal as a 
8,v®:way .sign; instead he en¬ 
tered the junction failing to see 
the other vehicle until too late. 

Lord Justice Taylor delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Site’S, Russell Jones & 
Walker, CPS, Woqd Green. UBI me crown court naa special reasons. Walker; CPS, WoqdGtu 

Necessity of clear and explicit 
direction as to character 

a v RaViaiM 1anr> mV n . — Regina v Kabariti 
Before Lord Justice Watkins. 
Mr Justice Hirst and Mr Justice 
PoppfeweU 
[Judgment November 7] 

There could be few exceptions 
io the need for an explicit and 
dear direction as io character in 
those cases where character and 
credit were in issue but those 
occasions on which a defendant 
had previously lied during the 
course of an investigation were 
not among them. 

The Court of Appeal (Crim¬ 
inal Division) so held when 
refusing ' the appeal of Waed 
Kabariti against his conviction 
at the Central Criminal Court' 
on October 7,1988 (Judge Nina 
Lowry and a jury) of offences of 
rape and buggery of a girl aged 
14 and his sentence of 12 yean 
imprisonment. 

Mr John Harwood-Steven- 
son. assigned by the Registrar of 
Crintinai Appeals, for ihe appd- 

lant; Mr David Bate for the 
prosecution. 

. u)rd justice watkins 
said that tbe appellant was a 
Jordanian, now aged 23 wfm 
had been a student in England 
since 1981. 

of the appeal was 
that the judge had misdirected 
the jury is relation to the 
character of the defendant. A 
passage m A rchbold, Criminal 

Practice 

4-436)referre<l to it not being 
accessary m summing un tn 
“ahe any reference to^ foe 
character of the defendant 

Defence counsel in his final 
address bad .explicitly ££ 
through the gadance sei 0|j^J 
r v Benada rpie Times Feb- 
raaiy 20, 1989) for the jud» 
when dealing with character 
therefore the.jury had had the 
benefit of counsel setting out the 
guidelines but they had «£! h2 

the direction from the u 
That was regrettable. 

There was a duty on the i 
to give directions on the 
chariy set out in Beirada, 

In the case of R vWi 

te’K ca fi>«! 1990} in the course of w 
judgment Berrada had I 
«ed with approval the 
presaon given might have I 
given that such adirectioi 

tire defendant had 
jjously told lies in the cour 
the investigation. 

uon then their Lmrishins 
*t dearly w* 

Kjo 8,ve the direc 

case of any seriousness, 
“^fora; CPS, HQ. 
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solutions 

rg 

I At Herbert Smith, finding the most 

appropriate tax structure for our clients is 

just one of the many challenges that you 

could face. Our tax teams work on every 

kind of corporate.problem; from takeovers 

to muJti-client property developments/ 

Our toad is increasing and we need 

bright minds to help it grow further. Our 

aims; personal satisfaction and to come up 

with the very best solutions for our clients* 

usually againsttight deadlines and working 

with other teams of professional advisers. 

If you have a razor-sharp mind and 

an ability to see clearly howyour proposals 

will work In practice you will enjoy working 

as part of one of our tax teams. 

• - We are looking for lawyers 

jjjjji with the intellectual drive and stamina 

to make their own contribution to 

jSi the growth of our practice. 

. Our style is friendly, places 

great emphasis on team work and 

(■ provides the right environment for 

I . . you to achieve your best. If this . 

approach to law matches your 

ambition, take the opportunity 

• to find out more ■ 

Andrew Congreve. Managing Fortner, Wcsfing Horn*, 

3S Connon Streep landon EC4M 5SD.U (VT489 800a 

■ LONDON ■ BRUSSELS ■ HONG KONG* NEW YORK- PARIS 

- AVIATION • &ANKMG * COMPETITION ■ CONSTWCTON ■ COWOMJE RNANCS 
■ INSURANCE»MTE[l£CnMi.n0PBnY«MBGEfS&ACQUiS]T10NSBFBVSI0NS 

■ PtANNlNG^PR/VAnSAnONS«PfiOPHnYDeVHDf,M£NT» SHIPPING "TAX 

CHIEF SOLICITOR 

PARTNERSHIP 
' transfers and mergers 

To make a success of providing legal services, in any economic climate, 
requires decision makers to examine all available strategies for their 
business. 

Whether you are specialists or not Reuter Simkin may be able to help 
you chart the way forward. Since 1973, we have assisted firms to 
optimise their business opportunities by the transfer of teams and 
merging of practices. 

Fora discussion and review of opportunities, in the strictest confidence, 
contact: 
Robert Macdonald, Chairman, or 
Christopher Elliott, Managing Director, 
Reuter Simkin Limited, ____ 
5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, | 54M1 
London, EC4A1DY. FSTf f'l 

Telephone: 071-405 4161 

Coping with the Recession 
Within the Last two months, in the 
South East and especially in Lon¬ 
don, hundreds of lawyers have been 
made redundant, or have had to 
leave at the end of their articles. 
Considering how desperate most 
firm* were to recruit staff even last 
year, and the reluctance they mutt 
□ow feel to let staff go, one can see 
how pessimistic the profession 
has become about the deepening 

INDUSTRY & BANKING 
SOLE LAWYER: LONDON 
c£35,000+benefits 
Major raulri-uational group seeks experienced 
commercial lawyer for UK. Must be fluent in 
French. . 

IS-TECH: SOUTH EAST 
Excellent Package 

CORPORATE SERVICES: TAX HAVEN 
Excellent remuneration 
WelJ-estoblished corjware sendees group 
requires lawyer for wide range of trans-nat tonal 
tax, business and investment planning. 

SOLE LAWYER: LONDON 
c £50,000 + benefits 

i nose taang unemployment can 
draw meagre comfort from the 
knowledge that they are in good 
company. . Redundancy in present 
circumstances does not reflect on 
their professional competence, and 
admitting to it in rheirc.v. will no 
longer prejudice their prospects. 
Two yean ago every redundancy re¬ 
quired lengthy explanation. Today 
they pewwithout comment. 
itis now widely accepted that the 

key to finding alternative employ¬ 
ment is flexibility-flexibility as to 
the type ofjob you arewillmgto take 
and flexibility as to its location. 
This in cum implies a forthright ac¬ 
ceptance of your situation: a tecog- 
nirion that the recession, through 
no fault ofyour own, will probably 
cause some setback co your career. 
Recognition, too, char such a set¬ 
back will be temporary. 
On a rather practical matter: it 

helps if candidates have their own 
telephone answering machine. If 
they no longer have an office witha 
secretary to take their calls they 
should heable to receive messages 
when they are nocathome. We of¬ 
ten need to leave urgent messages, 
for instance, arranging interviews 

LOTGAUON PARTNER 
Well-known medium-shed City Ann seeks 
senior commerdal litigator with established 
reputation in own field. Salary: £100,000 + 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER: SOUTH WEST 
c £30,000 + car 
Solicitor or hamster, qualified about 3 yrs, to 
handle commercial work, including intellectual 
property, with international company. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Banking Lawyer City 
Excellent work, salary &i 
medium-sized finn to exix 

offered by 
ing lawyer. 

Excellent Salary and Executive Benefits Bournemouth 
oa the potterra always effective. 

Michael Chamfers 

Construction Litigation: West End 
Pship prospects for senior litigator with flouri¬ 
shing dept of highly-regarded commercial firm.' 

Partnership Prospects: Wiltshire 
Young liri^tor with all-round experience to 
join large successful finn. co £24,000. 

Pipeline Conveyancer: Holbom 
Expcd comm conveyancer 3-4 yes qual with 
some knowledge of planning fo, med-sired firm. 

Company/Commercial: West Midlands 
Highly-regarded expanding firm seeks 2-4 yrs 
qual solicitor. ExceBoitpannersh^pTO^iecrs. 

Capital Markets: London 
East-growing medium-sized firm seeks expcd 
lawyer to join extremely busy department. 

Finance Litigation: Liverpool 
Leading commercial firm seeks solr, 2-3 yis 
quaL for high-quality dept. Definite prospects. 

Shipping Litigation: City 
Recently Qualified litigators to handle ‘dry’ 
shipping lit with leading commercial firm. 

Corporate Tax: City 
Medium-sized firm seeks 2-3 yr qual solr to 
handle corporate and property transactions. 

Company/Commercial: Bedfordshire 
Commercially-orienred lawyer with following 
for early partnership with prominent firm. 

Personal Injury: Hampshire 
High-calibre plaintiff FI litigator for leading 
south-coast practice. to£25,C0fl. 

Commercial Litigation: Holbom 
1 -3 yrs qual. Expce of copyright or consnuc rion 
an advantage. International clients. Prospects. 

poitman Building Society is the largest regional 
Building Society operating hi the South of England. 
Diversification and growth have resulted in its 
expansion into residential development, estate 
agency and financial services. An ever increasing - 
demand for enhanced legal services has generated 
this fresh appointment to lead the new in-house legal 
team being created following our merger this year. 

This is a challenging opportunity for an accomplished 
Solicitor with approximately 15 yeans experience 
since admission. Reporting directly to the Society's 
Secretary, who is a Solicitor, you will be expected to 
take Executive responsibility for the Legal Servioes 
Department leading its team and Raising with external 
Solicitors. Knowledge of BuUtSng Society Law, though 
an advantage, Is not essential at.this stage. 

You should possess expertise in all aspects of 
Conveyancing Including Commercial Conveyancing 
and Commercial Development Residential Housing 
Development and Building finance as well as 
Mortgage-related work. Practical experience of • 
Planning, Banking and Consumer Crecfit Lending Law 

and practice will be an advantage. Knowledge of - 
financial Documentation and Commercial Contracts 
will also be desirable- You win be expected to 
fanuUarise yourself with Mortgage Law and you 
should be prepared to undertake a managerial role in 
relation to litigation services and the enforcement ot 
Mortgage Arrears. 

Applicants for this post should be analytical and self 
motivated with excellent communication and team 
building skills and will be expected to offer the highest 
standards of professoral service. 

In addition to a competitive salary we offer a 
company car, subsidised mortgage and an attractive 
benefits package, inducting relocation assistance 
where ^jpropriate. 

Interested and suitably experienced cancfidatas 
should write with full CV. quoting current salary, to 
Bernard Dixon, Assistant General Manager 
(Personnel & Training). PortmanBuikting Society, - 
Portman House, Richmond Hifl, Bournemouth, 
Dorset BH2 6EP. Telephone 0202 292444. 

PORTMAN 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

TO £40,000 
itional telecommunications 
ilogy company has an 

jcitPT aged Z8 to 35wth°t 
fence to handte contractual 

TO £#,000+CAR 
iu!ti-national technology 
Leicestershire currently 
secretary/legal advisor to 
range of commercial work 

TO £30,000+CAR 
divisor is sought to join 
ompany *»ased m the 
itions are invited from, 
minimum of l!*«* 
ice, ideally ga'** wlhm 

,ly a small selection 

ns we are currently 

I We are qualified 

,’nsive experience in 

Mid ati approaches are 

LITIGATION TO £40,000 
This small Holborn firm has an excellent 
opportunity for an experienced (at least 3 yeas' 
qualified) litigation solicitor to supervise other 
fee earners involved in a range of mainly 
financial Option on behafi of nstitutions. 

LITIGATION TO £40,000 
This well known central London ftm involved in 
mecEa law requkes a high ca&re sofcitor two to 
four years' qualified to handle commercial 
litigation with an emphasis on International ftjd 

cases. 

CAMBRIDGE . TO £25,000 
This major practice is seeking an 18 montfrtfl 
2 year qualified matrimonial and family 
solicitor to undertake high quality private 
work. The position is ideally suited to a 
confident ‘self starter" capable of working 
unsupervised. 

I 1 f A‘ f % <: / 

S I M o V S 
i :s s nil i 7 i: > 

-:r, j 

SOMERSET C. £30,000 + CAR 
The small legal department of this high oroffle 
international company requires two lawyers to 
undertake a company/commercial workload. 
Applications are invited from solicitors or 
barristers from neniy rpidfied levd. 

LITIGATION TO £32,000 + BENS. 
This leading financial services group based in 
Wiltshire requires a lawyer to join its well 
established legal section. The successful 
applicant handte a predominantly litigious 
workload in its estsbEshed department 

BANKING TO £25,000 
The London office of this leading 
international bank has an outstanding 
opportunity for & law graduate or newly 
qualified barrister to train on swaps 
documentation, Eurobonds and general legal 
work. 

Please telephone- Laurence Simons, 

Shone McDougail or Patrick Alford on 

071-831 3270 (071-483 1899 evenings/ 

weekends) Or write to; Laurence Simons 

Associates, 33 John's MeWc, London 

WC1N2NS. 

SUCCESSFUL 
RECRUITMENT 
- the key to your 
firm’s future 

RELIANCE LEGAL understands 

how important it is to satisfy 

client needs to maximum effect 

but In minimum client time. 

Initially, we do take time with 

you, our client, but this is to 

ensure our accurate knowledge 

of the individual firm, its plans 

and history. Personal contact 

and responsibility are encour¬ 

aged . to guarantee that 

candidates and clients alike are 

matched, not manipulated by the 

dictates of commission fees. 

We at Reliance Legal recognise 

that your time Is precious, your 

pressures great. We have the 

time and resources to target a 

select candidate market and 

successfully resolve your legal 

recruitment problems. 

Amanda Prince 

;Ir e g « f * * tcrai tme nt\ 

£27,500 + 
! SinciaH SoGritors, 

Canterbury require 
EXCELLENT 

MTRMQKUL 
PRACTTTKJKR 

To develop Matrimonial 
Department Good 

Partnership prospects. 

Can Roger Sinclair on 
0227 471188 (day) 

0227 763402 (ores). 

LOCUM 
SOLICITOR 

Can help with: Fluctuating 
woridoedS Staff Sickness. 
Holidays, Maternity team, 

and other Staff 
Emergencies. 

ASA LAW 
Has compMant Litigation 
Lawyers a 'eu rounders' 

avafiatte countrywide 
Confect Mr Brown ont 

071 236 4625 
ASA Houaa, 6 Litigate 3a 

BC4U7AS.eax.0714898494. 

Shipping/Aviation £ partnership 
Top City practice seeks dynamic shipping solicitor to exploit 

exciting client base alongside flourishing banking department. 
Minimum of 5 years qualification with experience of asset 
financing. Following would be advantageous. 

General Litigation £ market rate 
Wide range of matrimonial, plaintiff PI and contentious 
Insolvency work for 1-2 year qualified solicitor required by this 
busy, established practice who are looking to expand the 
partnership. 

Commercial Property £ above average 
Newly qualified solicitor sought for leading North Eastern 
practice to join thriving commercial department. Good 
academics and. previous commercial property experience 
necessary, together with enthusiasm and commitment. 
Partnership will be offered to right individual. 

Commercial £ competitive 
City office of leading bank requires experienced commercial 
and banking solicitor for secured mortgage debentures and 
general commercial work. Substantial package and benefits. 

Reliance Legal • Target for Success _ 

i 
53 Doughty Street 

London WCIN 2LS 

Tel: (071)405 4985 

Fax: (071) 242 02QB 

Amanda Prince-Permanent 

Sarah Lordan - Locum 

Amanda Boyd - Paralegal 

Clare Tattcrsall - Manager 

Old-established but modem-minded North 

London Solicitors require experienced Civil 

Litigator for senior position in our litigation 
department 

The successful candidate will have 

* at least 5 years post qualification experience 
* the ability to lead and manage a team 

* ambition, energy and a sense of humour 

Good prospects and salary package. 
Write to Box No 2105. 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 ■ 
The Banking Department 
The dramatic increase in Banking work at Taylor Joynson Garrett continues. 
The Department is seeking at least two first-rate banking lawyers to join a 
young highly motivated team servicing top quality banking clients. 

The work includes: 

• Complex and often creative project finance packages. 

• Syndications and single lender facilities (advising UK and foreign banks 
and borrowers). 

• Secured lending on various assets including land, ships and aircraft 

• International transactions liaising closely with the firm's US and 
Japanese affiliates. 

Successful candidates will have at least two years' relevant experience; as 
important however is the ability to communicate effectively with clients and 
work well within the team. 

The firm pays highly competitive City salaries reflecting its desire to recruit 
additional potential partners to the Group. 

Please apply in writing to Malcolm Ring (Managing Partner) or Margaret 
Mannell (Head of Administration) at Taylor Joynson Garrett, 180 Fleet St., 
London EC4A2NT. 

Taylor Joynson Garrett 

CONSTRUCTION LAW 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 

Our Client, a leading City law firm, seeks a senior lawyer to f 
its established Construction Department. 

The Department handles pre-contract advice, the negotiation 
drafting of building contracts, professional appointments anc 
aspects of building litigation and arbitration for a diverse rang* 
developers, contractors, engineers, architects, surveyors, insura 
companies and financial institutions. 

The successful candidate, who is likely to be a partner in ano 
City firm or a senior lawyer in the construction industry 
private practice experience, will have substantial rele 
experience and will relish the opportunity to head a succes 
department and spearhead the next stage of growth in this area 
the firm’s practice. 

The total financial and partnership package will be highly atf*\ictiv 

For further information, please contact Alistair Doir^all on 0 
405 6062 (081-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to hinr 
Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, Lone 
WCIV6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

(INCE) 

PROFESSIONAL 
INDEMNITY 

We wish to recruit a young Solicitor with up to 2 years post¬ 
qualification experience in commercial litigation who would 
welcome the challenge and intellectual stimulation of working in a 
major City firm. 

The successful applicant will be joining a busy team specialising in 
professional indemnity claims. The atmosphere is informal and 
remuneration competitive with City rates. 

A good academic record is required. Previous experience in this 
field would be an advantage but is not necessarily essential. 

Please write with a full Cv to: 

Albert Rogers 
(nee & Co 

Knollys House 
11 Byward Street 

London EC3R 5EN 

COMMERCIAL PARTNER 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Hampshire cJ25,000 susue. 
We are presently retained by one of die largest firms on the sooth coast with an 
fmtsMinriTng n^miinw for the quality of its commensal Hientx and caseload. 

The firm is extremely progressive, being nm on commercial buxines* lines and practising 
in a buoyant sector which is enjoying economic expansion with fmllier demonstrable' 
growth to develop. 

The Partners wish to appoint a young SOLICITOR (0-4 years pqe) to join die commercial 
property department. As the successful applicant is expected to play a major part in fntere 
development, he/she will need to be technically and irrteflectnaQy very able and possess a 
gregarious and outgoing personality. 

We will be available fig informal discossinns at the following locations on Briday 30th 
November and Monday 3rd December respectively from 12 noon to 8pm. 

The Dolphin Hotel, 
Comity Suite, 

High Street, Southampton 
(30.1L90) 

The Law Society, 
Room J, 113 Chancery Lane, 

IiMukm 
(3J2JMQ 

Approaches will be handled on a striedy confidential baas if desired and/or a preliminary 
discussion could also be arranged with a Senior Parmer of the firm if preferred. 

For ftsiber information, please contact eittrer TERRY ROSE or ANNA WADDJNGTON, 
quoting refi 90A/477T at Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd, 9 Prebendal Court, Oxford RoacL, 
AjMtmrj, Buckinghamshire HP1S 3EY or telephone them on (0296) 393040 (24 hour 
answering service). YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE TREATED IN THE „ 
STRICTEST OF CONFIDENCE. 

taniels 
tates 

tartnerchip 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

Hampshire c£50,000 
This represents an outstanding opportunity to join one of die largest firms in Hampshire 
with an enviable reputation for the quality of its total legal service to a substantial base of 
PLC and Private CUents. 
The firm is extremely progressive being set up and run on commercial besiness lines. The 
area is enjoying contained economic expansion providing further demonstrable growth 
potential to develop. 
The Partners wish to appoint an experienced COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR with 
significant PLC and private company experience of formations, mergers, acquisitions, 
takeovers, commercial agreements etc. The successful candidate will play a key role in 
developing die firm's corporate activity. 
Candidates should have an excellent academic record as well as a robust and outgoing 
personality with die ability to develop a rapport with clients and colleagues. 

Wewill be hoUitg informal meeting?at flic following locations on 
Friday 38th November and Monday 3rd December respectively from 

12 noon to Spa. 

The Dolphin Hotd,Comnty Sake, The Law Society Room J, 
High Street, Southampton ill nimiffry ia**t lamrfww 

1 (301L9Q) (3J2J0) 

Approaches can be hamfM on an anonymous bans if preferred and a preliminary 
conversation could also be arranged ^with a Senior Parmer of the firm. 

For further information, please contact either TERRY ROSE or ANNA WAPDINGTON, 
quoting ref: 90A/479T at Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd, 9 Prebembd Court, / 
Oxford Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP 19 3EY - (0296) 393040 (24 hour 
answering service). YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE TREATED IN THE 
STRICTEST OF CONFIDENCE. > 

[aniels 

NORTH WALES POUCE 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

Salary S.O. 1/2 £14,160 - E1S.476 

Applications are invited for the above post from suitably qualified (HNC level or atfvatent) and experienced Electrical 
Engineers. A sound working knowledge of relevant tegfctfatron, &g. Health & Safety At work, LLL Regs. 15th EcStion; 
Electricity at Wbrii Act etc^ is essentaL 

The successM applicant vriU be respomflile for tit aspects of the electrical mstaffations throughout the Force and wiR also be 
ejected to undertake the physical malntenarce aid testing of the main Operational Stations and tfw desfgn of systems on 
Minor Capital Works. 

A hill driving Sconce is required and a vehicle and equipment wifi be provided. 
Application form and Job Spedfc&kxi an avafobte from: 

The Chief Constable, North Wales Police, Police Headquarters, ■ 
Glan-y-Don, Cotwyn Bay, Ctwyd LL29 SAW . . 
Tel: (0492) 517171 ext. 316 

Omfeg data far racafef of ippficaSac Decanter 3,1996. 

Gitv/West Enci 

PROPERTY TAX cjC45,000 
A respected and progressive dry practice has mscructea us u> 
introduce an experienced property tax solicitor refamttad 2/3 years. 
He/she will be handling and advising on the taxation/VAT —p**** of 
a variety cf transactions including purchases and sales of property, 

mortgages, portfolio rransaakms, property detdopereot and 
rending together with more general cpfpflni^lcooincioil imttm, 
This is an excellent opportunity with very good pmpertv. 

ASA LAW 

LOCUMS 
SERVICE 

fiiiiiintieti1 la ip wtiMli Inril 

FeaacpUMc. 
OBMddkfw. 

071-236 4625 

DIRECTOR 

LEICESTER 
SALARY TO£30,000 

Environment City is a for reaching itional 

campaign designed to encourage envir mental 

thinking from all sections of the coi mnity. 

Leicester has been designated the first Era onment 

City and will become fafly operational for ea r 199L 

We are looking for an energetic and ionary 

Director who is motivated to secure recog ion and 

success for the campaign. Environment ity is a 

partnership between public, private and Unitary 

sectors and the Director will report to the ekester 

Executive of Environment (Sty 

This exciting opportunity should appi to an 

outstanding individual who has fi -class 

communication and organisation skills, alo with a 

firm grasp of environmental issues. T! ideal 

candidate will possess the necessary v<* and 

ambition to attract significant sponsors!» from 

industry. 

The Director will liaise with a range of s tutory 

bodies and will be instrumental in deve sing a 

dynamic public relations strategy. Evi more 

importantly, he/she will closely monitor the ogress 

of all aspects of the campaign. 

If you are concerned about the envinmr nt and 

possess a caring vision of the- future, co id the 

Chairman of the Executive, ProL David I iddick, 

P-O. Box 143, Leicester, LEI 9BH for an a; icatkm 

form and information pack. 

Closing date: 22nd November. 

Interviews will be hdd on 30th November. 

HusisaTMdmtiKBienL. Previous ro&ants Died n ft-and*. 

Environment C 
<M 

This appointment wiD be made on equal oppoi 
form initial 4 year contract' 

Out of London 

Cates 
r artnership 

LITIGATION £ ATTRACTIVE 
An expanding South Wen practice needs a sotiaor to be head of hx 
Litigation Department, IdciUy appikams will hart at lean five year* 
relevant experience with a preference for civil manyr* Rantmersnoa 
will be genezuns and tire right applicant cm eipcu early partnership. 

foiv ‘PersotmeC 
fiwteonoanuMia jgg. 

Staff specialists to tfoe legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF let 071-2421281 

laae 071-6312901 (aoswezphone after office hoars) 
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Th< Times 
Law Awards 

990 
YOUNG eople With an in- 
terestmU law are invited to 
tokepartoTJie Times Law 
Awards J90 competition. 

Londc solicitors. 
To eote write an essay of 

no more ian 700 words on 
pewng Should the law ever 
restrict thright to know?**. 

The dong date for the 
recast 0. essays is Friday, 
November 1990. Entrants 
must be bween the ages of 17 
and 24 n that day. The 
winning itries will be an- 
noimcedi January 1991 atan 
awards dmer at the Savoy, 
London. 

11 winner win receive 

£2,000 anSnnfSriS £1^00). ^ 
Judges: Te Lord Chancellor, 
Laid. Macay of Ctashfem; Si¬ 
mon Jenns, editor of The 
Timer, an Clive Boxer, m»i»f 
Partner at ishbarn Boxer. 
Sales: 
1. The cooethion is open to all 
readers o The Times (except 
craployeetof Hshbura Bocser, 
Times Nvgpapers and News 
Internaxioal and their fimffiet) 
who are aid between 17 and 24 
on FridayNovember 30,199a 
The Tirmnservea an express 
licence tonblish, at any 
an or any art of the essay. 
2. Entrantshould bear in mind 
that die cay most be the sole- 
creation al original work of the 
entrant, nays win not be 
eligible ifbey copy or borrow 
ideas fra other copyright 
work*. 77 Times reserves the 
right to dete or omit fiom any 
ptiMxshedssay anything timt, 
in the aWnte discretion of the 
editor, sluld not be published 
on editmi or legal grounds. 
3. AD ernes will be acknowl¬ 
edged btnrin not be returned. 
4. Entries tost be no more than 
700 word typed with double 
aparing. lie top sheet should 
cany theentrant’s name, ad¬ 
dress, ag date of birth and 
home an daytime telephone 
nmnbersif you are a student 
please inode your subjects) of 
study anenstitution. If you are 
training pase give the name of 
yourempyer. 
5. Entrimhould be sent Ux The 
Times 1m Awards, Epigram 
Associate: New Rusldn House, 
28-30 Lite BnaseO Street, 
London TC1A 2HN, to be 
received * later than Novem¬ 
ber 3a 1®. 
<Sl A copetition helpline is 
availalde a 0898 200551. 

Experts with a role to play 
...... TONVWMTE 

Solicitors inaike too 

little use of their 

legal executives. 

Edward Fennell 

outlines their value Legal executives are a great 
under-utilised resource. 
Firms with scores of partners 
and hundreds of lawyers 

frequently have a dozen or fewer 
legal executives. Yet a qualified legal 
executive can provide a professional 
service that benefits the djpsrt and ig 
cost-effective for the firm. 

Legal executives are underused 
and under-appreciated because of 
one of the fundamental flaws in the 
modern solicitor’s make-up. Solic¬ 
itors tend to be mediocre manage¬ 
ment delegators and, because of the 
emphasis given to their professional 
qualifications, people at lower levels 
are in (fengw fif hfrmg niwtoratM 

However, now that greater canpha- 
ris is bring given to making tire m^t 
of all members of a firm, two themes 
are emerging. 

First, employing legal executives 
can provide an alternative means of 
obtaining folly qualified solicitors. 
Gerry Cronin, who recently gained 
honours in the Law Society finals, is 
a good example. He joined Denton 
Hall BtngLn & Warrens, the London 
firm, as a clerk, aged Id. The firm 
paid fais fees and gave him study 
time, and he qualified as a legal 
executive. He was allowed that, 
under law Society rules, to train as a 
solicitor. As a result, Denton Hall 
now has a solicitor in the litigation 
department who is a highly experi¬ 
enced practical lawyer, and it has not 
had the problems and expense of 
graduate recruitment. 

Mr Cronin’s success is likely to be 
echoed at Nabarro Nathanson. Rich- 

Assets to any practice: some of the legal executives trafofog at Nabarro Nmthanson, the London firm 

aid Holt, a partner, who was 
previously a legal executive, is 
encouraging the development of a 
legal executive that 
could lead others to take that path to 
become sofichocs. Richard Nome, 
the director of stndies at the Institute 
ofLegal Executives, says there could 
be a growing number of talented 
scbool-leaveis who axe detoxed by 
the cost oflrigher education but want 
to became better qualified through a 
“vocational" route. This may take 
longer than tire degree system, but it 
is much cheaper and gives a grass¬ 
roots view of legal practice. 

Second, the legal, executive 
qualification is a worthwhile 
qiialifiwlifln Jq and it 

solve skill needs for many high-street 
firms that cannot attract graduates. 

Mr Nome says the legal executive 

qualification is increasingly p^pnbr 
with those aged between late twen¬ 
ties late riwrtiwt, particularly 
women returners. They reafise it is a 
qualification will hwvfi* item 
for the rest of their careers. To make the qualification 

system as accessible as pos¬ 
sible, the Institute of Legal 
Executives tutorial services 

(ITS) provides a home study tuition 
service so that trainees can prepare 
for foe wnwiwiniB by themselves. 
The records show that ITS students 
have a SO per cent better chance of 
pawing the examinationsthere* 
who have studied elsewhere. 

The hitch is in partners’ attitudes. 
Many “para-legal^* in Britain do not 
have qualifications, have not re¬ 
ceived formal training and have no 

dear career development path. Their 
training and responsibilities are 
treated on a characteristically British 
ad hoc bass. The individuals who 
have pursued qualifications have 
usually depended on their own drive 
and determination, and an employ¬ 
er's hacking tends to be a reward for 
good service. 

Mr Holt and Mr Nome, however, 
argue that support staff should be 
placed on a career and qualification 
path because it makes good sense for 
the fiim. Qualified staff are usually 
better motivated and understand 
better what they are doing. The 
result is less need for supervision and 
more billable hours for assistant 
solicitors and partners. 
• Institute ef Legal Executives, Kemp- 
ston Manor. Kempston, Bedford MK42 
7AB (0234 841000). 

When you cannot use your own name 
NEWSPAPERS have recently car¬ 
ried reports of a successful legal 
action in Britain by Gucci, the 
luxury goods company,, which led to 
Paolo Gucci bring ordered not to sefl 
goods under his own name. - 

In some cases, an individual may 
pat Ti$e his family name for frwwiieftc 

because he has sold the rights to the 
name. In others, it follows fiom the 
insolvency of a company that bore 
the founder's name. The case of 
Signor Gucd seems, however, to fell 
into a more general category, and 
one which has caused the courts 
much difficulty. 

They have struggled to balance 
two competing principles: that an 
established business should not suf¬ 

fer because others seek to divert 
trade fay adopting a similar name, 
and fom an indmdnal has the right 
to business under his own 
narng 

Whenever a court has concluded 
that there has been artificiality, or 
fraud, in the adoption of a trading 
name, it has decided in favour of the 
casting business. But what should 
the court do when, for example, foe 
defendant is the son of the plaintiff 
and wants to use the family name as 
the name of his business? 

That was the situation in the 1853 
Burgess Essence of Anchovies case. 
The judge decided that the son was 
not misrepresenting his goods as 
those of his father. He was just 

stating the truth; that they were his 
own. Since then, there has been a 
trend away fiom the dogma of an 
individual's absolute right to use his 
own name. 

It is now dear that, provided the 
plaintiffs name has become so 
closely associated with his goods or 
business and, in effect, become a 
trademark, any competitor who 
innocently uses his own name will be 
judged in the same way as any other 
third party. 

No general principle on the rights 
of the individual mil protect him 
and neither wifi he be able to shdter 
behind the theory that an honest 
trader will not be restrained from 
trading under hi* num^ no imWw‘ 

how confusing, provided that he 
does not apply it to the goods which 
he sells. 

In the case of Paolo Gucci, the 
judge had been tempted to follow the 
derision of a United States court on 
the wmi»- Under that judg¬ 
ment, Paolo Gucci had been permit¬ 
ted to use his own name, provided 
his goods bore a different trademark 
and a notice that they were not 
produced by the family company. 
However, because the judge con¬ 
cluded that Paolo Gucci had ignored 
those restrictions, be saw no point in 
imposing similar ones here. 

Chris Ryan 
• The author is a solicitor with Norton 
Rose. 

Wmmm 

has now opened its Frankfort office, complete 
with its team of German lawyers, but the local 
competition may be hotter than expected. Faced with a 

steady flow of British and American firms opening in 
Frankfurt, and their declared intention to practise local law, 
domestic German firms are showing they intend to fight back. 
The latest response is foe creation of Germany's largest law firm 
through the merger of three leading practices, Bruckhaus 
Kreifds Winkhaus & lieberknecht, Westrick & Eckholdt, and 
Stegcmann Skveldng Lutterofo & Steeger. The firm will have 
100 lawyers- The three firms puO no punches in explaining their 
merger decision. They are responding not only to the changed 
demands of German and international business, “but also to 
the competition of foreign law firms with many hundreds of 
lawyers” They point out that some have both German and 
foreign lawyers. In the Sixties French law firms foiled to 
recognise the threat fiom British and American firms and they 
lost lucrative international and financial related work. 
FreshfieMs may believe it is competing with English and 
American rivals, but if it expects a repeat of its French 
experience, it should think again. 

Thatever the outcome of the Conservative leadership 
»A/ election and Michael Heseltine's pledge to review the 
T I community diarge, the effect of the unpopular tax is 

being felt throughout Britain on the citizens* advice bureaux. 
The bureaux are often the fint port of call for people with legal 
problems, and many of them are funded at least in pan by local 
authorities. Cuts are being made by a number of authorities, 
both Labour and Conservative — Basildon council has reduced 
its grant to foe three bureaux in the borough by a quarter and 
North Tyneside has completely cut its grant to North Shields 
bureau with effect from October 1. Other centres, such as foe 
two in the Surrey borough of Elmbridge, have had a last-minute 
reprieve, but the National Association of Citizens* Advice 
Bureaux is growing increasingly concerned about funding for 
the network and is seeking a commitment from central 
government. 

Strange it may seem, but Oxford has never had a lecturer in 
commercial law. Appalled by this deficiency, an Oxford- 
based firm of solicitors, LiannUn, has donated £100,000 to 

foe Campaign for Oxford to fund foe post of a commercial 
lecturer for at least seven years. The lectureship win be 
connected to St Anne’s College. Until now the college has had 
just one law fellow and has had to borrow a second from Jesus 
College. Margaret Howatson, the senior tutor of Si Anne's, says: 
“Our single law fellow has been extremely hard pressed. This 
appointment will be of enormous benefit to the college, 
enabling us to resume our intake of top-flight lawyers." The 
Oxford law faculty is introducing a new course in commercial 
law this year. 

Britain is a country that claims to produce the best 
advocates in the world, yet it has a dismal record in 
international moots. In particular, no British ream has 

ever won the Jessup International Law Moot Court 
Competition. The national administrator, Dr Rebecca Wallace, 
of the University of Strathclyde, hopes to change all that and 
has solicited substantial sponsorship. “1 am wurkmg to raise the 
profile of the event within the UK,” Dr Wallace says. “1 hope to 
run foe competition on American lines and hold it all under one 
roof for the first time.” The competition is intended to promote 
international law and the skills of advocacy. It is open to teams 
of two to five students from law schools and international law- 
related graduate programmes. The moot problem is based on a 
dispute involving issues of anti-trust law and the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt). The teams will have to 
present written memorials and oral pleadings for both rides of 
the problem. The British round will be held in Glasgow next* 
February. The winners will go on to represent Britain in the 
international round in Washington DC. 
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Legal Advisers 
he Home Office is seeking banisters or solicitara with 
tod academic qualifications to fill two posts, at Legal . 
ifficm/Grade 7 level, in foe small team of lawyers in 
entral London who form its Legal Advisers Branch. 

Mr work covere a wide variety of important Govem- 
wnt business including responsibilities for the criminal 
rw and the administration of criminal justice: public 
rrier and the prevention of terrorism; extradition; foe 
olice, prison, fire and probation services; race relations; 
m migration and nationality; sex discrimination; broad- 
asting; drugs; gaming; obscenity, elections and firearms 
omroL 

n these areas you win be required to provide legal advice 
a Ministers and senior civil servants; to assist in foe 
reparation erf Bills; brief Ministers and attend Pafflament 
uring a Bill’s passage; and draft subordinate legislation. 
Iuchofthe work has an international dimension involving 

jreign travel. In particular you may be required to attend 
roceedings before the institutions of the European 
ommunity and, in the area of human rights, before those 
f the Council of Europe in Strasbourg. 

ile n at foe centre of affairs, your work will be unusually 
iteresting and demanding, requiring a high level of legal 
ailitv and vereatility *u will be given early reqwnBibDJ 
>r advising on a number of matters. Home Office work 
performed in small teams — your contribution will be 

HOME 

OFFICE 

to £31,200 

vitaL Job satisfaction is considerable. 

Salary Legal Officers wiH start on at least 318^90 
including London Weighting. Applicants with greater 
experience may be appointed at Grade 7 with a salary 
(including London Wrigiting) ranging from 526,747 to 
331,559 phrs further incmuatts,depei\dnig on perform¬ 
ance, to a maxinwmofS37^0L Benefits include a first 
class pension scheme, interest-free season ticket loans 
and assistance with relocation expenses where appro¬ 
priate. There are excellent prospects of Anther 
advancement for the realty aMe lawyer 

K you would like to find out more about the work of the 
Home Office, please contact Anthony Inglese on 
071-2732684. 

Fbrflnfber details and an application fann (to be returned 
by 12 December1990) write to CSvfl Service QtxmntariOP, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21UB, or 
telephone Basingstoke (0266) 468551 (answering 
service operates outside office hours). Please quote 
re£ G (2/A)576. . 

The Home Office welcomes applications from 
suitably qualified people irrespective of sex, 
marital status, racial origin or disability. Ban must 
however be a British or Conunoo- .... 
wealth citizen or a citizen of 
the Irish Republic. ° 

LEGAL ADVISER 

Oivrqn 

80 

Theower 
behid youf 

fujre- 

The position of legal Adviser will 

command a high degree of responsibil¬ 

ity, providing legal counsel for our busi¬ 

ness in the UK and North West Europe. 

You will be involved in the preparation 

and negotiation of major contracts and 

joint venture agreements relating to our 

exploration, production, and devdop- 

mentadivtties. Thework will also indude 

general commercial matters such as 

acquisitions/disposals of assets/stock 

of companies. Financial Services Ad, 
property mattersemd will prwidecounsel 

to downstream businesses such as 

trading and chemicals. 

Reporting to the Chief Counsel the 

position requires a qualified Solicitor 

with 3 years' commercial experience, 

preferably, though not essentially, 

in the oil or related industries. Energy, 

initiative and high level problem¬ 

solving abilities are called for as are 

excellent communication and interper- 

sona! skills. 

An excellent salary, reflecting your ex¬ 

pertise raid qualities, is supported by a 

comprehensive range of benefits, 

including a company car, share plan 

and generous relocation assistance 

where appropriate. 

ou»«»onohr enclosing a cv. to MrR.W- Cooper, Human Resources, Chevron UK lid. 
Please appiy, 2 Portman Street, London W1H0AN. 

awon wHcwms applkatkn» baa aO quaified people te&i&ss of so, ednfcafebordfab&r. 

BRUSSELS 
NUMBER TWO 

Our Client is a high profile expanding City firm. Its international client 

base expects and receives top quality legal advice. 

The firm requires an additional dynamic senior lawyer to be based in its 

Brussels office. The successful applicant's role will be to help develop, 

promote and co-ordinate the firm's EEC and East-West trade law practice. 

Applications are invited from lawyers who combine at least three years' 
post qualification experience with a sound knowledge of EEC law and the 
workings of the EEC's institutions. Fluency in French is essential, as is a 

strong creative personality. 

The successful applicant will enjoy excellent prospects and a unique 
opportunity to be at the centre of the firm's European expansion 

programme. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan 
Macrae on 071-405 6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him 

at Quarry DougaJI Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WC! V 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

THE TIMES 
LEGAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

APPEARS IN THE TIMES 
EVERY TUESDAY. 

To advertise 
please call 

Claire Kaufman on: 

071-481 4481 

Litigation Solicitor 
London based firm of solicitors require a qualified 
solicitor to be an Assistant Solicitor at their Reading 
office. Civil and company litigation is essential. 
Candidates would be expected to have minimum of 
two yeais post admission experience. Salary 
c£30,000 + usual benefits. 
Please write in complete confidence enclosing full 
curriculum vitae to: Mandy v 
Braid, Lonsdale Advertising J T flF 
Sendees Ltd, 112-222 Tabernacle 
Street London EC2A4LE. 
Please note sgoaratebioat 
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Defeated champion feels he has two more contests in him before retirement 

Deflated Benn counts cost 
By SraicuMAR Sen, boxing correspondent 

ROSSKMNMRD 

NIGEL Benn was counting 
the cost of his “grudge fight** 
with Chris Eubank, the man 
he wanted to silence forever at 
the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham, on Soon* 
day night 

His dark glasses after the 
bout hid bruised eyes (one 
completely shut), dented 
pride, a deflated ego and a 
brain numbed with pain. 
Apart from marrying his girl¬ 
friend, Sharron, in a las Vegas 
chapel on his 27th birthday. 
Berm had little idea about his 
future. 

Choking back the tears he 
said; “I tried my hardest. I 
don't know whether I've still 
got it. I'm sony — 1 really am 
very sony.” 

His $5 million plan for 
unification of titles is dearly 
not on, but Bob Arum, his 
American promoter, believed 
Benn still had good fights in 
him. “If Nigel wants to con¬ 
tinue he has to know he has 
Top Rank in his corner.” But 
Benn said he wanted only two 
contests, one of which could 
be against Michael Nunn, the 
IBF champion, next autumn. 

“I feel my body is nearly 
exhausted. I'd like to fight 
Michael Watson. We most do 
it again,” he said, embracing 
the man who showed the 
world how to tame him. 

Benn was full of contradic¬ 
tions when it came to explain¬ 
ing his inability to put the man 
he hated, for reasons best 
known to him, in his place. “I 
trained my butt off and gave 
110 pear cent in the ring. But in 
the fourth he caught me and it 
squeezed my eye. Every time 
he hit me the pain was In fling 
me. I just couldn't tell how far 
be was from me.” 

He added, “I don’t want to 
take anything away from 
Chris Eubank.” You knew a 
“but” was corning and it 
came. Benn claimed he was 
6tt> overweight on the day of 
the contest. “I was 11-12 this 
morning and I did not know 
what to da We ran six miles 
and I was in the sauna for half 
an hour.” He said his dietician 
had gone back to the United 
States, leaving him a diet sheet 
which he folk) wed, but he was 
shocked to find he was so 
much overweight. “That's not 
my excuse. If I had checked 
my weight I would not have 
any problem,” Benn said. 

Benn’s claim is difficult to 
believe. Certainly other train¬ 
ers were sceptical. One said: 

“If he took off 61b on the day 
of the fight he would not have 
lasted three rounds. Anyway, 
a fighter’s weight is checked 
every day. If his wasn't 
checked somebody wasn’t do¬ 
ing his job.” I hope the British 
braid will not treat this as one 
of those theatrical claims from 
across Tower Bridge and look 
into it, especially after their 
letter to managers and trainers 
about the dangers of de¬ 
hydration. 

It was also difficult to credit 
the assessment of two of the 
judges who had Benn in front 
at the end, with the third judge 
giving Eubank a similar lead. 
American judges tend to fa¬ 
vour the man appearing to go 
forward but most ringsiders 
bad Eubank well in front On 
my card he was at least three 
rounds ahead. 

Once more Eubank exposed 
Benn’s of boxing skills 
(though they have improved 
from the Watson days), 
particularly his defence. Even 
Benn's big punch did not deter 
Eubank, who showed that 
when the “on-top fighter” is 
on the receiving end his 
retaliation is not too con¬ 
trolled. 

At the end one was left 
marvelling at Eubank's cour¬ 
age. He took Benn's best 
punches — once his whole 
body trembled before turning 
rigid — yet he never let Benn 
capitalise on the big punch 
and came straight KhMe and 
wiped out the advantage. 

No wonder Richard Steele, 
the American referee, said: 
“Fve refereed 79 world title 
fights and this one was in the 
very top category.” Dalby 
Shirley, a judge who had Benn 
a point ahead, said: “The 
shots thrown and taken were 
amazing. This was my fortieth 
world title fight and this 
comes into my top five.” 

Michael Watson, of Isling¬ 
ton, making his first appear¬ 
ance after his defeat by Mike 
McCallum, of Jamaica, seven 
months ago, took just two 
rounds and 48 seconds to 
demolish Errol Christie, of 
Coventry. 
RESULTfcWBO wold ddMgM 
chwnptawtitoCftria Eubank (Bn^WDbt 
Mgei 13 mi (trad), rac, i 
rounds BreU McDonald (Notibiatani) M 
Rty Taylor (Manchester), retted, tried. 
MMdtt (10 rounds): kfichaol Watson rounds): _ _ 

tt End Christie (Coventry), tan, 
rounds): Paul Busby “ 
bt Carlos Christie 

third; 
nringtam) 
mlngtnm). pis. StneMoUifle (8 routes): 
Sean Heron (Edfetbutfi) M Daw Owens 
(CastMord), eta. Cnaaar (ux rums): 
Herbie Hide (Norwich) bt Steve Lawson 
(Grimsby), rac, first 

0 
* u1 

The Sunday punch: spray flies and Benn staggers as Eubank with a left 

HOCKEY 

Australia 
find a 

substitute 
for skill 

From Sydney Ruskin 
IN MELBOURNE 

ALTHOUGH it is often aigued 
there is no substitute for skill, 
Australia proved that there is 
one when their deployment of 
sound tactics enabled them to 
cancel out the artistry of Paki¬ 
stan in the Champions Trophy 
tournament here yesterday - 

A crowd of about 5,000 saw 
the destruction of Pakistan’s 
marvellous running by Austra¬ 
lia’s three half backs, notably 
Birmingham, who seldom 
allowed a Pakistan attack to 
flourish. Once bis purpose was 
achieved, it was left to the men 
in front to put the opposition 
underpressure. 

Yesterday’s match was the 
resumption of a conflict that 
started in February at Lahore, 
where Pakistan defeated Austra¬ 
lia 2-1 in the semi-finals of the 
World Cup. and carried on in 
June in Amsterdam, where, in 
the BMW Trophy,. Pakistan 
drew 4-4 whh Australia. 

In such circumstances, ten¬ 
sion was bound to run high 
enough to demand stricter con¬ 
trol by the umpires. In feet, they 
let the situation get out of hand, 
resulting in the temporary dis¬ 
missal of Anjum Saeed, the 
Pakistan right half 

Australia had earlier taken the 
lead in the seventeenth minute 
with Stacy convening their first 
short corner with a scoop into 
the net. A strong hit by Hager 
from another short corner sum¬ 
moned Shahid to make a fine 
save in the 28th minute. 

A shot by Khalid Bashir from 
a short corner in the 41st minute 
was stopped and cleared, leav¬ 
ing the Pakistanis claiming a 
penalty stroke. The appeal was 
turned down and, in the 47th 
minute, Hager scored Austra¬ 
lia's second goaL Australia 
eventually seated the match 
with a goal in the 67th minute 
by Deane, a substitute. 
AUSTRALIA: L Ontvr. K Wvk. MYbric. J 
Stacy. w Brmtnonam (captain). D Evans. 
S Davies. D WanatHouqh (sub: A Carey), 
M Hager (sub: A Item), Q Rate, G 
Const. 
Pakistan: Shahid M Khan: Ram 
Muabte, KhaM Bashir,‘Anjum smed, 
Mat Khan. Khmata JunaW. Qamar 
Rmmm (site: M Man), Taftir Zaman, 
MiAsadtetaaain.&tiahbaz Ahmad (cap¬ 
tain), Wasfen Fflraxa (site: Zviad Shan). 
Umpires: R Karawsi (US), R Lobaumra 
(Nam). 
• The Soviet Union lost 1-0 to 
Netherlands, Jacques Brinkman 
scoring the only goal in the 68th 
mining. 
RESULTS: The NtMltrtandt 1, Soria* 
Union 0: AnttMa 3, Pakistan 0. 

PWD LFAPts 
Netherlands 
Auatndta _ 
Pakistan 
Germany__ 
USSR. 
Orem BrttMl , 

2 2 0 0 6 0 4 
2 2 0 0 6 1 4 
2 10 16 0 2 
2 10 14 8 2 
2 002 1 3 0 
2 0 0 2 0 6 0 
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BASKETBALL 

English game may 
again savour the 
charisma of Irish 

By Nicholas Harung 

CacUe has 
WHATEVER dSe might befell 
Kingston between now and the 
end of the season, it should not 
be tack of playing resources. The 
likelihood of injuries and the 
need to reinforce a powerful 
squad that feces a demanding 
programme of 40 games in -1 
weeks, starting with tomorrow’s 
NatWcst Trophy second leg at 
home to Thames Valley Tigers, 
has hastened the coach s hand. 

Kevin Cadle, hoping to end 
Cohn Irish’s two-year sabbatical 
from the game, was encouraged 
in receiving two phone calls 
over the weekend from the 
former England international 
who collected two league 
championship-winning medals 
with Portsmouth. 

Once the most charismatic 
figure in the English game, Irish 
has been1 out of action since 
suffering whiplash in a ear 
accident in the United States 
after Portsmouth's demise two 
years ago. “His major concern is 
how well his body will stand up 
to playing for us,” Cadle said 
yesterday. “But I'm only look¬ 
ing for someone to come in and 
play maybe 10 minutes a game. 1 
need someone who can come m 
and do some things.” 

Lorenzo Duncan, the Ameri- ?£££% 
can who averaged 22 points a ^ 53. cntri Pataca 46. laawi 
game for Hcmel Royals two riMtee^Hgnwi.HeigiaiBari M, Cam- 
seasons ago, also fits Cadle’s 
bilL Once a work permit can be ^ 
arranged, Duncan will hope to 64.. 
join Irish and Kingston in time 6 Edinburgh will stage the re¬ 
fer their opening fixture in vived Commonwealth 
Salonika on December 13 in the championships from June 29 to 
final pool of the European Cupi. July 7 in 1991. _ 

Out of game but 
still in reckoning 

By Nicholas Harung 
THE ten players omitted from Ransom said. “Fortunately, his 

UUL1L. _ acted despite 
Kingston having made good a 
41-40 half-time deficit at 
Sunderland on Sunday to dis¬ 
pose of their nearest Carisbog 

rivals92-79 and open up 
a four-point gap at the top. Foul 
trouble bad led to most of 
Kingston's problems in the first 
half. 

Victory was doubly satisfying 
for Cadle since Craig Lynch, the 
Sunderland roach, was one man 
who has doubted Kingston's 
credentials. So also has Jeff 
Jones, the Manchester coach, is 
another but he. too. suffered 
defeat, in his case for the second 
niw in three weeks at Derby. 
Ernest Lee accumulated Slpts, 
including eight three-pointers. 
RESULTS: Ctetthafg taMMKFM «- 
vtaiac Ms Wontitefl BOtStacWeKWJft 

UMonOoaiwfSiCMa&Baania. 
Thames Vatey 119 Umtttes 30. Roberts 
lSkSuteariHte7Sfttai<tean1S.PMaim 
IS, Sucfcnafl 15L Mngmn 92 (Cummg- 
taoi 30. CMC 22. Gorow 14). Second 
ttrialOK Braxbowra 90. Covanry 63: 
Cheshire 12B. Plymouth 92: DanettterM. 
Watford 100 (after OH OKRiam 80. Buy 
rn, ihM atriteB tL CMMrtMi *5. 
Leicester 47: Cheshire 7Z. Oreemritfi tt; 
MrideM 105. Stendon 99: North London 
65. CHBsm 64i Swindon 68. BwnsMr 66. 
ITtal JMsten: Warns n: London YMCA BO. 
Rhondda 47: Nottingham 81. SIwfBild 6k 

the original pool of 22 for 
England's forthcoming games in 
the semi-final round of tbe- 
European championship could 
be forgiven for casting angry 
glances in. the direction of Jason 
Fogerty, one of the 12 retained. 

Whereas the test have been 
active this season, Fogerty’s 
only exercise since he left the 
Manchester dub last spring has 
bran training at Halifax Leisure 
Centre with the local third 
division dub, Calderdale. He 
has been devoting the rest of his 
time to developing a pub. 

He has been such an inspira¬ 
tion for dub and country, 
however, that David Ransom, 
the England coach, has invited 
the 6ft 8in centre to add to his 38 
-caps in the games against Spain, 
Yugoslavia and West Germany. 

“There has been no hiding 
place for Jason when if* been 
just me and him in the gym," 

weight is no problem and his 
stamina is pretty gobd” 

Among the ten exclusions is 
Fogeny’s former Manchester 
and England team-mate, David 
Gardner, who voluntarily 
dropped to the second division 
with Cheshire because of police 
work. 

There are five new caps: 
Alton Byrd, a naturalised 
FngtUhman, according to FIB A. 
regulations; Obasdd, who was - 
born in London of Nigerian ~ 
parents; and three men who 
have played for Great Britain, * 
Buckn&H, Miller and Henlan. 
ENGLAND SQUAD (r In Murtex 
Nov 28; vYugostnia. Albert Hal. London, 
(teel; and v West Germany, AatonVRa. 
Oec 5): R Mur A Bwd. M 
O^HHwiM fltiktagSrffc jjjggw; 

BWogan (Thmee Vri% Tfgara), J 
f0QeiqF(unatteC*isf1) 

Assistant City Engineer 
(Transportation) 

£41,865-£46,401 
A new Transportation and Municipal Engineering Division 
has been recently created within the City Engineer’s 
Department to tackle all aspects of movement to, from and 
around the City and Central London generally. 

Applicants for this second tier post should have wide 
technical and management experience and be able to 
represent the City of London's wider interests in the 
transportation field. 

The successful candidate may already be recognised in 
his/her specialism and the remuneration for this 
appointment has recently been adjusted to recognise this 
fact. 

The Corporation of London offers attractive conditions of 
service including staff restaurant and an interest-free season 
ticket loan. 

If vou require further details about this post, please 
telephone 071-260-1152. . 

For an application form please telephone 071-260-1110. 
City Engineer's Department, P.O. Box 270, Guildhall, 
London EC2P 2EJ. 

CITY OF LONDON 
CITY ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S COLLEGE OF 
NURSING & MIDWIFERY 
Affiliated to City University 

FINANCIAL & 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SERVICES MANAGER 
Salary Scale: £20,000 to £26/100 

According to Qualifications and Experience 

Su Bartholomew's Coflrgr of Nursing & Midwifery is 

a well established centre of racdkoce'for the education 

of muses and midwires. 

To meet the challenges of the fixture we now seek to 

strengthen oar Senior Management Team. 

The Financial & Administrative Services Manager will 

be responsible for financial, facilities and adminsnative 
rmnaganrnt functions, computerised information 

systems and a staff of IS. which will need to be 

effectively managed in pursuit of set objectives. 

The person we are seeking is a sdf-snrter with a sound 

financial background, computer awareness -uri the 

ability to motivate staff and deliver results. As a member 
of the Management Team, be/she will hsne the requisite 

interpersonal and communication skills and probably 

a Business or Accounting Qualification. 

Applications should be by curriculum vitae, with the 

provision of one academic and one employment referee. 

R>r information author informal risks please contact: 

Mrs SJ Studdy, Principal, St. Bartholomew's 

College oT Nursing & Midwifery, Sl Bartfaotanieivls 
Hospital. West Southfield, London ECU 7BE. 

Tel: 071-601 8622L 

Closing date for applications: 4th December 1990. 

Interview date for shortlisted applicants: 19th 
December 1990L 

Rbrfcms Towards Equal Opportunities 

THE CITY & HACKNEY HEALTH AUTHORITY 
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PURCHASING 
.MANAGER 

NEGOTIATOR 

FACILITATOR 

M AFKFT1MG 
MANAGER 

SALES 
MANAGER 

PLAINER 

STRATEGIST 

TACTICIAM 

FINANC'EK 

AN OPENING FOR YOUR 
MANY TALENTS 

- - .4. 

Contracting Services Manager j 
c£27,000 + performance related pay + car 

Don’t worry -you don’t actually need experience in all those jobs to make a 
success of this one. What you do need is the personality, the confidence, the 
adaptability and the tenacity to achieve results in one of the most dynamic 
organisations in the country-the modem Health Service. ! 
The fact that the NHS rs changing won't have escaped you - but some of the 
details may have. Amongst the changes is the way health services are sourced 
and provided. Health Authorities wifi assess the future health needs of their 
populations and reach agreements with health providers such as hospitals tor 
pure base services for their patients. That’s where you come In. i 
As a member of a professional and highly talented multi-discipline team, you1 
will lead a department responsible for preparing contract specifications based - 
on health needs, and will manage the negotiation and monitoring of contracts 
with the providers of appropriate services to ensure those needs are met within 
strict time, quality and cost parameters. 
With you will rest a proportion of the responsibility for improving the health of a ■ 
tremendously varied multi-cultural population. At the same time you'll share .■ 
the benefit of the huge investment that's currently being made in West . 
Birmingham Health Authority, as part of the Building a Healthy Birmingham , 
programme. 
To rise to the challenge, you'll probably have experience in a strategic or , 
financial planning background in the public or private sectors, and you'll 
demonstrate a high level of intellect with the capacity for self generated thought 
and action. 

For an application form and an information p»ck, or 
to Bad oat mot, telephone oar Conialtint Haul 
Foggra oo 021-458 .1385 (office hoars) or 
021-440 2109 (evenings 7pm-9pm). 
Attanntfvalf smd yoorCV toTbo Director of 
PmmmmI, West Biraunghm Health 
Authority.Dudley Road Hospital, Dudley 
Road, Birmingham. WESTBtfWfcHAMHEADH AUIH0BTT 
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Mid-Kent College 
OF HIGHER & 

FURTHER EDUCATION 

Corporate Support Manager 
Salary on appointment tip to £20,578 Pay Phis 

Grade G (Progress through Performance) 

A person with good administrative and planning skills is 
required to provide professional and corporate support to die 
Principal and the College Board of Management This 
important position based, at the Horsted Campus near 
Chatham involves; 

Designing and managing planning systems; 

Providing information and administrative support; 

Providing professional committee administration; 

Monitoring the implementation of policy decisions (and 

identifying Public Relations opportunities). 

This is a challenging and creative role where results are 
achieved by initiative and endeavour. 

Applicants should be well organised, self motivated, and have 
relevant experience in a management support role. 

For information pack and application form please contact 
Personnel at the Horsted Centre 
(telephone Med wav (0634) 830633 eat 
:::4). 

Closing date 7 December 1990. 
(Interviews 17 December 1990.) (27709) 

Kent County Council is an equal opportunity employer. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

SOUTHAMPTON 

APPOINTMENT OF 
ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

As n inttrtuffioml mure of excellence Is ■ 
number of daciptipei, the Uohreixy’s income from 
research grams, cosmos and other services 

rendered caoccth £25 million per year. A high- 
powered Research Advisory Cnsnmittee ansa in 
{basing and developing these strengths. 

Ah experienced administrito it required 16 bdp 
negotiate research and coofukancy contorts; 
advise os* EC and UK Government funded 
collaborative research protects and assist any 
commcfcialhitioa of the reroh*; provide 
administrative support for a scaH number of 
Unreraiiy corrminrrs, fachaiing fee Research 

AppEcatisia would be especially welcome from 
graduam (purtknlariy tlmse with a Icga^Kuniific, 
or aoromancy bsckgroimd) wbo have eaperience in 
eoaeracti admismsmion md coamhw*! watte 

and qualifies Salary according to rape 

as Adminsnative Grade 3 (18^83 - £Z7,T11) or, 
exceptionally, Glide 4 (£20^72 - £24,172) per 
■nrmm. AppUcaxioss (5 copk^ feottid be sent to 
The Peraounel Department, The Unfvcnhy 
rT?fM7«LL Southampton. SO? 5NH, Tck (0703) 
592400 from whom further partienhax may be 

ntmwmrf Pbtr quote lefcrence number E/129. 

Closing date 14 December 1990. 

CHIEF SOLICITOR 
Ring the changes In Local Government 
London c. £40,000 

develop a responsive and efficient legal service to 
the Council, its committees and officers. 

Applications are. therefore, invited from 
"seasoned” practitioners with proven management 
skills, who can demonstrate substantial work 
experience in at least two of the folkwiiig areas; 
property, planning, housing, education, 

employment, compulsory competitive tendering. 
social services and general litigation. Successful 
candidates are likely to come from a Local 
Government background, although applications 
from private practitioners are positively enraun^ 

Because this position is a newone.iL should present 
rtsetf as an attractive and challenging Opportunity 
foncareer minded individuals. Interested 

candidates should send their CY, including current 
remuneration details, day and home telephone 
numbers, quoting reference C0958/T to Anna 
ran ton at the address below. Applications rtuisr 
be received by December 3rd 1990. 

OUR CLIENT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER . 

Since the abolition of the GLC and ILEA, our ' 
client, a busy London borough. has become 
responsible for virtually all the local government 
services within its area. The introduction of 
competition into some areas of the Council's 
responsibility and increased emphasis on customer 
care has meant that the authority has had to 
implement some fundamental changes, 
particularly in the Legal department. The old 
post of Borough Solicitor has now been abolished, 
and the position of Chief Solicitor created. 
The Chief Solicitor will, in effect, be the solicitor 
to the Council and as such will be in charge 
of representing the Council on all legal 
matters, including attendance at court where 
necessary. 

Reporting to the Head of Legal Services, the 
Chief Solicitor will be responsible for a secretary, 
five principal lawyers and a newly appointed 
Business Manager. This latter appointment has 
been created to leave the Chief Solicitor free to 

Peat Marwick Selection & Search 
70 Fleet Street. London EC4Y lEfcf 
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the times Tuesday November 201990 

The exciting voice of 
life on the open an Local radio, is based 

fifndy in the commu¬ 
nity* “People wanting 
to work in focal radio 

™a«mr the BBCs central 
.ap^LOUnems department 
rays, Should be prepared to 
live among the eozmmmity 
a™.ha^akeen interest in its 

.They should be in¬ 
vested in community news, 
“cal government and events, 
disasters, _ schools, sports 
teams, business and industry 
and charities. 
. The* are 32 BBC stations 
m England and the Channel 
Islands, and six more are 
opening in the near future. 
There are more ttam too 
independent local radio (ILR) 
stations, and the Radio Au¬ 
thority. which comes into 
being at the beginning of next 
year, will want to establish 
about 30 new «retw,« every 
yearfor the foreseeable future. 

Tbe two stations that make 
up Aire . FM-Marie 828, in 
Lewis, are typical of local 
radio in that they have a 

. audience. They 
from the same 

to a potential audi- 
1.25 million people. 

Aire FM is a chart station, 
playing pop music for listeners 
in the 15-34 age bracket, 
interspersed with local 
information, two-minute 
news bulletins and com¬ 
petitions. Magic 828 plays 
golden okhes and produces 

You do not have to be a graduate to 
work foir a local radio station, but you 

need persistence and, above all, a 
pleasant voice. Beryl Dixon reports 

few-remote news huDetins. 
The age of presenters varies at 
each station. 

Noa-mnsic prngi amines are 
J to the local audience, 

Larder, the production 
manager, says. “There is 
strong interest m sport m tins 
area because we have Leeds 
United, rugby teams, and 
Hesdingley cricket ground on 
the doorstep, so we are strong 
in sport reporting." 

.Like most local stations, 
Arne FM — Magic 828. pro¬ 
duces programmes with a 
social message. The organis¬ 
ation won a Sony award in 
1986 for the best children's 
programme of the year. Say 
No to Strangers, which had 
schools; ponce forces and 
social services departments 
telephoning to rcqpest copies. 

The two stations are now 
preparing a drags awareness 
programme because “we 
know from the pohoe that 
there is crack on the streets in 
some parts of the city”. One 
station win slant tbe approach 
towards parents, and the other 
win prefer to ran interviews 
and warnings from pop stare. 

What are the job opportu¬ 
nities in local radio? Behind 
tbe scenes are managers and 
policymakers, heads of 
music, album fibrariens, en¬ 
gineers and technicians. In 
independent stations, there 
are also sales and advertising; 
sections. Every station has a 
news deportment^ which is 
madeup of reporters and sub¬ 
editors. Their most vital skill 
is the ability to write to time. 
A news item cannot exceed the 
number of seconds it is allo¬ 
cated. As well as compiling 
bulletins, they may hare to 
read them on air. The programmes de¬ 

partment is made up 
of producers, who axe 
responsible for think¬ 

ing up programme ideas, 
researching, rape-editing, pre¬ 
senting on air and operating 
studio equipment. They are 
aided by programme or 
production assistants — job 
tides vary. Everybody trim 
gore on air must hare a 
suitable microphone voice. 

There is a range of affair 
«taff from miriimiwg mmv. 

agers to engineers. Technical 
operators wodc the more 
sophisticated equipment 

The backgrounds of pro¬ 
gramme staff vary. Although 
radio is test filling up with 
graduates, people With decrees 
do not have automatic prior¬ 
ity. Paul Fairbanvtbe bead of 
programmes at fee Leeds sta¬ 
tions, is a graduate, "but I 
spent a lot of vacation time 
working at a local station”, 
white Mis Larder (see profile) 
came up through tike ranks. 

Despite the indenting num¬ 
ber of stations, getting a start 
is not easy. Persistence pays. 
Better still, approach a station 
and offer to work as a volun¬ 
teer. Fetching and carrying, 
while showing a keen interest, 
can lead to a chance to work 
ob programmes. Applications 
for jobs can be made to ILR 
and BBC stations. Anybody 
hoping to work on air should 
mdwte a short demonstration 
tape. 

Tike BBC runs a trainee 
reporter scheme taring 20 
months and designed to train 
people to work m the news¬ 
rooms of any of its local 
stations. 

This scheme is for new 
entrants only, not graduates of 
radio or other journalism 
courses. 

• Derails are available, from: the 
BBC appointments department. 
Broadcasting House. London 
WlA 1AA. 

Horizons 3i 
DAVID HJCKES 

Keeping in touch: at the radio station Linda larder-spends much of hex time listening to other people's ideas 

LINDA LARDER is the 
production manager at Aire 
FM — Made 828. “Other 
stations might caB me assistant 

rammes controller. 
, I make sure that 

7T 
PRORCE 

organise staff rotas, get scripts 
tt studios, iatoe between 
the station and the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority - oversee the entire 

rsfcfs." 
ling her career as a 
yin a BBC station in 

Nottingham, she reached 

her present position through 
being a personal assistant 
to the production comroBer of 
Central Television and a 
secretary at the Leeds station. 

Her career has been fairty 
typical, she says. "If you are 
keen and do jtrat that bit 
more than required, you can 
get a break. My first 
promotion here was to 
production assistant That 
involved setting up outside 

broadcasts, arranging 
interviews and doing aU the 
programme administration. 
1 first went on air wtten 
someone was ill. and an 
interview had to be done. I 
began to take over more 
production work, became a 
producer and finally 
reached my present level. 

"While I was working as 
a producer. I came up with the 
Idea tor the Say No to 

Strangers programme and 
thoroughly enjoyed 
following it through. I wrote the 
script, aid the music and 
interviewed my own children. 

"Now that I am 
production manager, I spend 
as much time listerung to 
other people's ideas, but I stin 
think up some ot my own 
and I still get on the air. 
Tonight, for instance, I am 
flying to Los Angeles lo do 
some pop interviews that 
wtif be relayed back by 
satellite." 
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THE CHALLENGE 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 
circa £78,000 
plus car option 

Tulham. 
■gftrtrig our Comm—*} 

THE JOB 

Chief Executive of 
Hammersmith and 
Fulham Council, 
a modem 
Innovative and 
high profile inner 
London borough. 
We offer you the 
Challenge, the Job 
and the Reward- 
can you do it? 

You can if you have 
first class manage¬ 
ment skills, the ability 
to lead with vision 
and authority; and are 
capable of inspiring 
confidence and 
purpose in all your 
colleagues. You must 
be aware of the 
benefits of com¬ 
munication .sensitive 
to change and able to 

deal with politicians. 
Your commitment to 
all sections of the 
community and public 
service is matched by 
your desire to 
succeed. 
Your demonstrable 
success at senior 
level, in either the 
public or private 
sector, will qualify you 
for consideration. 

THE REWARD 

Leading a team of 
highly skilled 
professionals at a 
most testing and 
challenging time for 
local government 

The satisfaction of 
seeing policy turned 
into action and 
playing a strategic 
role in the delivery 
and development of 

locally based public 
services. 
Plus a negotiable 
salary of around 
£78,000 -#- car and 
benefits package. 

For an application form and fuK information pack pteasa ring 081-741 0904 (24 hour 

answering service) or write to Recruitment Manager, Personnel Services Department, London 

Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham. Town Hall Extension, King Street, London W6 9JU. 

Closing date 14 December 1990. Please quote reference number CE01. 

We welcome applications whatever your gender, race, cotour, ethnic origin, nationality, 

religious beliefs or practices, sexuality , age (up to 65 years) or trade union activities and from 

people with disabilities, lesbians and gay men. We particularly welcome applications from 

people with disabilities as they are currently under-represented in this organisation. 

Assistant Research Officer 
ijobShare) 
C1S,014-£ir^rt (pro rata) ■■■ 
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HOMES 
EXECUTIVE 

Homes 
Executive 

required for 
small charity running three residential homes 

forthedderfyand four psychiatric 
rehabilitation communities. Previous 

gTCperirnr*1 in either hufldmgs maimpngrig** nr 
purchasing essential. A challenging “hands- 
on” post requiring commitment, energy and 
enthusiasm. Based in Fulham with travel to 

the homes (within die South East) a necessity. 

Qean driving Hcence essentiaL Salary c 
£19,000. 

13 Homed feed, Moa, SW6 4QP, 

tel «713710118. 

DIRECTOR OF 
THE KING’S 

FUND COLLEGE 
Applications arc invited for tbe post of Director in succession to Gordon Best 
The College is part of the King's Fund, a leading independent charitable 
foundation established in 1897 to support hospitals and assist with the provision 
of health care. 

The mission of the College is the development of high standards of management 
in the NHS and related public and voluntary services. It operates through 
development activity in the field and residential management programmes based 
in excellent facilities in central London. Additionally the College maintains a 
large network of contacts and working relationships within the UK and overseas. 

The Director of the College must bave> 
* Commitment to and flair for management development, particularly as 

applied to the broader context of health and social policy. 
* Capacity to lead a talented group of colleagues and manage a complex 

institution with a turnover of some £4.5 million, in a way which is in accord 
with the Fund's charitable purposes and traditions and the College's mission. 

* Commitment to a high quality NHS, preferably with personal experience and 
reputation in this field. 

* Communication skills of a high order. 

Salary is likely to he in the range £50,000 to £60,000. 
The Search Committee for the post comprises Duncan Nicho! CBE, Baroness 
Cumberlege, Professor Tony Culyer and Robert Maxwell, Chief Executive of the 
King's Fund. Enquiries and suggestions to Robert Maxwell or any member of the 
Search Committee. 

Farther details obtainable from Nasera Kollar, The King's Fund, 14 Palace Court, 
London W2 4HT (Telephone 071-727 0581, Fax 071-727 7603). 

Applications most be received by 21st December 1990. 

The King’s Fund is working towards equal opportunities. 

NCmpVQ Y 
-NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR 
VOCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Reforming the national system of vocational qualifications 

ACCREDITATION AND QUALITY ASSURANCE - 
VACANCIES FOR SENIOR STAFF 
£24,641-£29,049 or £17,536-£21,902 The NCTO is the Gorammantsponsorad body 

responsible for fin creation and 'mptament- 
ation of a coherent and reatSy understand¬ 

able national framework of competence-based 
National Vocational Quaificalions (NVQs). NVOs pro¬ 
vide evidence of and benchmarks for education and 
training which meat real employment needs. 

Applications are invited for posts In tiw teams respon- 

£bta for the acoeeflation and quality assurance of 
NVOs. The successful appScants wffl be responsible 
lor monitoring davalopmeiit projects against the pro- 
gronma lor the implementation of the framework; 

advising bodies which sat standards of competence 

and/or award quaffleations on the criteria for accretfl- 
tation; recommending whether qualifications 

submitted to the National CouncS should be accred¬ 

ited; monitoring the performanw of awanfing bodes 
and other relevant organisations to ensure that high 
stuKbrds of quality are maintained In assessment and 
thatthare ta fufl compfianm wite the criteTO and pro^ 

dues lor NVOs; and growing advice and asastava 

to coteeguee end others involved In the development 

end implementation of NVOs. 

A Wgh level of inter-personal skffl and a sound analyti¬ 
cal approach to work end prottam-soMng are needed: 

Knowledge of and experience in vocational education, 
training and quaEScations would be an advantage, but 
personal qualities wl be a more important factor than 
speciafised experience. 

The NCVQ is based in central London but it may be 
possible for successful applicants to work in the main 
from home or other locations, provided that they can 
undertake the considerable amotxit of traveffing in the 

UK which is involved and attend the Neva's head¬ 
quarters as required. 

There wffl be soma variation in the contribution which 
applicants wffl be required to make in relation to 
sector^orotherspei^rasponsfeSfissflndappoj^ 

nwnts may be made on eittvar erf the scales quoted 
The» scales include an inner London allowance of 
£1,750 payable to candidates based at the National 

Cound's headquarters. Short service contracts, nor- 

matty for two years, may be offered in some cases, 
and susndmsnts from other organisations will be 

considered. Terms end conditions of employment are 
in fine with those of the Civil Service, induing, for 
permanent staff, a non-contributory (except for a 15% 
contribution towards dependants' benefits) Index- 

Inked pension scheme. 

Applications including CVs shoufd be sen! wftfm two 

weeks of the pubtication of this advertisement to 

Liz Hunter, 
Personnel Officer, 
National (found! for 
Vocational Qualifications, 
222 Easton Road, 
London NW1 202 
(Wl 387 S8S8). 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO APPEAR ON THE NEXT PAGE 
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CRICKET 

Akram turns match 
Pakistan’s way 

as Marshall falls 
From Johtt Woodcock in Karachi 

BY REMOVING Marshall's 
off stump with two overs to go 
here yesterday, Wasim Akram 
left West Indies clinging on 
only by their fingertips in the 
first Test match. At 172 for 
seven in their second innings 
they lead Parian by a mere 
88 runs. 

With Logie, Marshall had 
added 39 for West Indies' 
second wicket and been in for 
83 minutes and, with three 
substitutes in the field, Paki¬ 
stan were beginning to look a 
little more like the Pakistan 
we used to know. A bruised 
thigh, the result of being hit by 
Ambrose while batting, had 
kept Imran in the pavilion 
since the end of Pakistan's 
first innings, 20 minutes into 
the day, and Waqar Younis 
and Qadir had both with¬ 
drawn, Waqar with a chafed 
crotch, a not uncommon com¬ 
plaint in the heat, and Qadir 
partly, I fancy, because his 
confidence is chafed. 

But Akram, who. all day, 
had been slanting the ball this 
way and that, now went round 
the wicket, from where he got 
past Marshall's forward defen¬ 
sive stroke. If West Indies can 
bat for another hour and leave 
Pakistan with, say, 130 to 
make, they could still, by hook 
or by crook, survive. It is not 
so much that the ball is 
shooting; it is just not bounc¬ 
ing, which will make the West 
Indian fast bowlers, operating 
to fields set well back, difficult 
to get away. 

Pakistan had reckoned be¬ 
fore play had begun that the 
key to their winning was the 
separation of Greenidge and 
Haynes. Even with only one of 
them gone they believed that 
at one end the door would be 
ajar. If this was to underrate 
Richardson's standing as a 
world-class batsman, it 
proved to be fairly near the 
mark. The fact of the matter is 
that in 106 Test innings, 
numbers four, five and six in 
the West Indian order — Best, 
Hooper and Logie — have 

made only four hundreds 
between them, and Dujon, at 
number seven, has not made a 
Test fifty for over two years. 

In the event Haynes, al¬ 
though he was to be seen 
retching in the heat, and 
Greenidge, made a brisk 
enough start for Miandad, 
captaining Pakistan in 
Imran's absence, soon to be 
setting a very cautious field. 
When Qadir came on after 
seven overs. West Indies were 
30 for no wicket and ten runs 
came off his first over, includ¬ 
ing four leg-side byes. But in 
his fourth over he had 
Greenidge stumped, pushing 
forward to a leg break and 
slightly overbalancing. For the 
second time in the match 
Greenidge affected surprise at 
the decision, though as in the 
first inningg the television 
suggested there was no good 
reason for his doing so. 

The umpires were always 
likely to come in for critical 
scrutiny, and so they did. The 
first six West Indian wickets 
fell in answer to appeals, even 
Dujon's although he was 
cleady bowled off an inside 
edge. All those given out 
looked out, as did one or two 
that were not. 

If the two English Johns, 
Hampshire and Holder, had 
been standing, as they were 
when India were here, a year 
ago, I doubt whether there 
would have been a single 
murmur of dissent As it was, 
Richardson mid particularly 
Best, as well as Greenidge, 
seemed prepared to blame the 
umpires more than them¬ 
selves. 

Once again Waqar bowled 
the most significant spelL 
Coming back after lunch, 
taken at SS for one, he had 
Richardson leg before to a ball 
that kept low, and in the same 
over Haynes was caught at the 
wicket driving at something 
well up but very wide. When 
Akram replaced Waqar, 
Hooper was leg before. This 
was a lovely piece of bowling 

by Akram. Hooper being 
marfe tO. play and mi« at 
successive outswingers before 
shouldering arms to an 
inswinger. When Best, playing 
back to a quicker ball from 
Mushtaq that scuttled through 
at him. West Indies were 111 
for five. 

In keeping the match just 
alive, after Dujon had been 
out to the second ball after tea 
(an unlikely success for 
Shoaib's occasional off- 
breaks), Logie and Marshall 
needed only one slice of luck, 
Marshall surviving a firm, low 
chance to Miandad at short 
extra cover off Waqar. 

Logie has always been a 
fighter, and for Hampshire 
last season Marshall averaged 
43, 11 more than their No. 3 
(who happens to be England's 
too). From Pakistan’s point of 
view Marshall was now play¬ 
ing uncomfortably well when 
Akram probably, though not 
quite for certain, settled the 
match. 
WEST IHME8: FM tarings 261JD L 
Haynes 117; WaqvYounto&vs tor TO- 

Second tarings 
Maul bC C O Graeridga st Yousuf 

“O L Haynes c Yousuf b Youris 
H B FUcnisdson taw b Youris - 
C A Bmtbwb Mushtaq- 
C L Hooper taw b Akram- 
A L Unto not Out-- 
IP JtJDrionb Stoafc- 
M D ftaraM b Atansn- 
C E L Ambrose not out 

. 11 
_47 
_11 
_a 
_o 
_51 

ZI"21 
_0 
_22 

_ 172 
C A Watt snd IR Btohop to bob 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47, 2-85,348, 4- 
90, 5-111,6-127, 7-168. 
BOWLING: Youris 1S-243-SS: Akram 19- 
8-3*2 finMfc Mushtaq1S&48-1; Qadir 0- 
1-28-1 fr*l£ShostaB-1-16-1; Malta 1-0- 
5-0. 

MUOSTMI: FM tarings 
Stoafc Mohammad c Wctidson 

Extras (b 10, ta a, nb 8). 
Total (7 wtct^. 

_ 88 
- 0 
_ 7 
— 7 
102 

_78 
tSateem Yousuf b Ambrose_5 
Waata Akram c RMnrdson b Walah _ 8 
Mushtaq Aimed c Richardson 

bAmbrose_-  3 
AMufOedrc Orion b Ambrose-0 

YountoeHooper b Bishop_5 

Ramiz RriB b Btahcp.. 
ZaMdFazalc Logie b Ambrose _ 
.laved Mended c Diion b Btatop 
Satan Malta c Dufon o Marshall_ 
Imran Khan not out 

Waqar Yo 
Extras 
Total 

(b7, fe 14, w 1, nb26)_._£§ 
_34S 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-18, 3-27. 4- 
201.3281,0288.7-313.8218.9210 
BOWLING: Ambrose 34-7-784 (nbSk 
Hshop 27 2-3-81-3 (nb8k Marshal 24-S- 
402 (nb3. wlk WMah 10040-1 (n&IOfc 
Hooper 28-0680; Bast 1-02-0. 
Umpires: KMzar Hayat and Rtazulata. 

Selectors reward Matthews 
for curbing his eccentricity 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

HOBART 

LIKE some rock musician con¬ 
sumed by protest songs, Greg 
Matthews’s cricket life was a 
statement that always ended 
with an exclamation mark. He 
was the angry young man who 
became a cult figure and then, 
just as suddenly, disappeared. 
After four years he returns to the 
Test match stage in Brisbane on 
Friday, claiming to be a better 
cricketer and a happier man. 

Matthews last played Test 
cricket in 1986, against England 
in Melbourne. Australia lost 
inside three days and the con¬ 
sequent carnage saw the zany 
Matthews banished. Poor form 
was only the prelude to a 
predictable confrontation with 
the authorities. 

By last winter he had lost his 
confidence and his place in the 
Now South Wales side. He 
might even have lost his love of 
the game. Instead, he re¬ 
appraised his direction, re¬ 
doubled his efforts, and began a 
remarkable comeback which 
has its reward with inclusion in 
the Australian 12 to start the 
Ashes series. 

Bruce Reid, whose return is 

Australia party 
TEAM (from): A R Border (captain), G R 
Marsh,M A Taylor, DC BaonTOM Jonas. 
S R Wsup. IA Hetty* G R J Matthews, M 
G Hughes. C G Radwnsnn, T M 
AMsmun,BAfML 

equally praiseworthy, fills the 
other contentious place and 
both may be in the eventual 
line-up, with Carl Rackemann 
left oul Reid has had four back 
operations since breaking down 
in Pakistan two years ago when 
one of the most effective new- 
ball bowlers in the world. 

The Australian selectors had 
planned to give him more time, 
but by bowling 46 overs, and 
taking II wickets, in Western 
Australia's match a: Adelaide 
which finished yesterday, he 
plainly answered all their ques¬ 
tions. Every England batsman 
would rather be bad been left 
OUL 

Matthews’s 22nd Test cap will 
depend on the pitch and 
whether a spin bowler is thought 
necessary. But that he has got 
this far is testimony to the 
resolve of a character whose 
eccentricity has been mellowed 
by the years of neglect 

Contemplating his return to 

favour in Hobart yesterday, he 
was still not the expected fore of 
the international athlete. Aside 
from the stud in his left ear, he 
wore designer stubble and 
smoked a cigarette. The hair 
which was once his spiky insig¬ 
nia has thinned and receded 
“There’s not much 1 can do with 
it any more," he smiles. 

“Being left out of my state 
side last year came as a big shock 
to me," he said “I had a lot to 
sort out and 1 sought a lot of 
advice. Many people deserve 
my thanks." 

Matthews, whose record in¬ 
cludes three Test centuries, has 
concentrated much more on his 
bowling "because I had no 
chance of breaking into this 
Australian side as a batsman". 
He has also, consciously or not, 
shown a new and mature 
personality at the age of 30. 

"Life is a progression." is one 
of bis pet phrases and yesterday, 
having uttered it, he added: “III 
have improved as a person, 
hopefully 1 have also improved 
as a player, because I am more 
content with myself." 

But be is not, thankfully, a 
completely sanitised character. 
The Ashes series will be all the 
more fascinating for his return. 

Three is not a crowd at swimming training 
TONY HAIL 

Compnter game: Pickering and the lactate analyser which regnlates ho- training for the world cbampHWiships 

A scientific formula for gold 
By Craig Lord 

WINNING a world title may 
not be as easy as one, two, 
three, but for Karen Pickering a 
triangular formula is at the root 
of a progression from good dnb 
swimmer to a potential gold 
medal winner. 

Pickering, her coach and 
their scientific adviser have 
combined with the cool 
calculation of the kind that sow 
East German women lift 44 out 
of a possible 72 world titles in 
the last 17 years. The partner¬ 
ship will be put to the test when 
Pickering, aged 18, from Ips¬ 
wich, steps on to the starting 
blocks at the sixth world 
championships in Perth, 
Australia, in January, the Brit¬ 
ish team for which was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Using AnaJox Instruments 
testing equipment, originally 
designed to test diabetics. Dr 
Malcolm Robson, a former 
army medical officer, calculates 
the rate at which Pickering 
should train. It is crucial that 
workouts are neither too easy 
nor set at such a pare as to 
allow lactic add to build up to 
damaging levels in the muscle 
tissue. The scientist’s inter¬ 
pretation of test results is then 
passed 00 to Dave Champion, 
Pickering’s coach, who sets his 
programmes accordingly. 

As training progresses and, in 
the case of Pickering, a sprint to 
middle-distance specialist, 
aerobic capacity improves, so 

the training level •*»**&**, with 
alarmingly accurate race 
predictions as a bonus. 

A year ago, Pickering was 
docking about 2m in OSsec for 
200 metres freestyle and was 
struggling to make national 
finals. At the same time, she 
was ranked in the top 20 in the 
world at the 100 metres with 
S6.82sec, which earned her 
sixth place at the European 
championships. At the Inter¬ 
national Cup in Rome in 
August, the 100 metres time 
stood still after four days of 
hard racing. But Pickering's 
200 metres took all except her 
triangle partners by surprise. A 
second-place 2mxn 01J7sec 
was a best time by more than 
three seconds and cast her 
among the world’s best ten. 

Dr Robson said: “There is an 
element of risk in all these 
things and when Karen and 
Dave first started working this 
system we made mistakes. Bui 
»hinge gradually fell into place 
and the process is now quite 
smooth. Central to what I call 
the sporting triangle is the 
interpretation of results which 
give Karen her training levels, 
and, crucially, tell us how much 
recovery time she needs, that is, 
how much rest to avoid lactic 
arid build-up.” 

Champion points to Pick¬ 
ering’s progress at the 200 
metres as evidence that the 
system working. “Karen’s 
progress has been amazing,” he 
said. “It’s very satisfying for a 

coach to witness that kind of 
improvement. 

“I think more dubs should 
take up testing as an aid to 
coaching, although with the 
thought in mind that there is no 
substitute for hand work, it’s 
just the type of hard work that 
matters. Working like this has 
given Karen enormous self- 
confidence and will help her 
succeed in Perth." 

For Pickering, the triangle 
provides security — a belief in 
what she is doing by knowing 
why die is carrying out a 
particular exercise in training. 

“Before Dave and Malcolm, 
ft had always been pumped into 
me that I was a pure sprinter 
and Z can remember doing 
endless short races as an age- 
grouper,” riie said. “I now 
know that was wrong. Tve 
learned to pace, to control, to 
use the water to my advantage. 
My target times for Perth are 
sub-36 seconds on the 100 and 
sub-two minutes on the 200." 

Expense and a desire to lift 
standards has kept tbe selectors 
true to a policy that will see 
Britain represented by its 
smallest but arguably most elite 
squad in the 17-year history of 
the championships. AD seven 
men and right women who will 
compete at Perth are potential 
finalists, having made qualify¬ 
ing standards based on foe bat 
16 times in foe world. 

Hopes of gold medals rest 
with breaststroke specialists. 
Adrian Moorhouse is Olympic 

champion and world record 
holder at 100 metres, Nick 
Gillingham is European cham¬ 
pion at 200 metres, and James 
Parrack, ranked third in the 
world should rival his Leeds 
colleague in foe 100 metres. 

Pickering heads medal hopes 
among the women, with Made¬ 
leine Campbell (nfce Scar¬ 
borough), the World Cup 
butterfly champion, hoping to 
reinforce that title. 

After a disastrous Common¬ 
wealth Games and a national 
championship marked by lade 
of depth and quality, it is time 
to go back to foe drawing hoard 
for the Scots, who will have no 
direct connection with Perth. 

The average age of the team 
is 22, reflecting tbe maturing of 
foe sport. Joanne Deakins, aged 
17, is the youngest, and Lor¬ 
raine Coombes, aged 30, the 
oldest. 

Bob Pay, the head coach, is 
optimistic that taking only the 
very best will breed success. 
“This will be my first trip as 
head coach and I couldn’t want 
for a better squad. We’ve gone 
for quality and I’m sure that’s 
tbe right derision," Pay said. 
BRITISH TEAM: Man N GMogtam (CHy 
of anrWnriwm), M Hraita (Barnet 
CogthaflV RUMman (Kety CritageLA 
MmAhm (CHy of Lraditf. J Pmck 
(City of Leeda), A Storaov (Bristol 
central). | WBaon (Borough of Sunder- 
Inrefl-Wumt M Csmptoai (Portamouffi 
NortttMfl). L Coonbu (City of 
Souttoaipton), J DnUh (Qrauceatar 
Oty). Z Long (Bockanham), K Malar 

of Stomkft a Pegs (Mercury 
i Wasps), K ncfcartng (IpmHcti), H 
r (Warrington Warriora). 
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Reilly recalls Lydon 
WITH several new options open 
to him. Malcolm Reilly, foe 
Great Britain coach, has delayed 
until today the naming of the 
team to face Australia in foe 
third British Coal international 
at El land Road on Saturday 
(Keith Macklin writes). 

Reilly has brought Joe Lydon, 
the Wigan back, and Mike 
Gregory, foe Warrington skip¬ 
per and loose forward, into his 
squad, both of whom missed the 
first two games of the series 
through injury. There is also a 
strong possibility that Reilly will 
recall to tbe squad Jonathan 

Davies, of Widnes, who had 
excellent game against the 
Australians on Sunday. 

The Australian team is un¬ 
changed for Saturday’s decisive 
match. There is a change among 
foe replacements, Gillespie 
coming in for Cartwright- 
AUSTRALIA: Q Motor (Cantona): A 

no (CrenuUa). M Marina* 
L Defey (Canberra). D r 

(CanDwra£ S Boocfa (Bajm&)| I E 
' Q laam (Cantona), 

H Lkatawr (Was 
Suburb#), n Madras ts«_Gson 
Rapjawrawra B Alaxmdar ffwra 
Hadar (Manta). D QBaapf (Ganwrto 
M Sargent (Newcarta). 

HOCKEY 

Yorkshire 
qualify 

in second 
LANCASHIRE proved that 
they will be the team to beat at 
the NatWest county women's 
trophy finals next month as 
they cruised to tbe north re¬ 
gional title on Sunday (Alix 
Ramsay writes). 

Lying in second place, three 
points behind Yorkshire, they 
raised their game a couple of 
notches to trounce foe league 
leaders 4-0 before going on to 
victories against North umber- 
land and Durham. 

Yorkshire lost to Cheshire 2-1 
and ended up second best. 
However, as Lancashire quali¬ 
fied as defending national cham¬ 
pions, Yorkshire go through as 
regional runners-up. 

It all came down to a battle 
between Suffolk and Essex on 
Sunday, but as they drew 0-0 it 
was back to foe abacus to find 
foe champion. Equal on points 
and goal difference, Suffolk 
finally emerged winners. 

In the south, the title was 
derided on tbe final match as 
Berkshire and Middlesex vied 
for pole position. Berkshire had 
to beat Oxfordshire by six goals 
win the division. After a goalless 
first half they came out and fixed 
in seven goals. 

In foe Midlands, Stafford¬ 
shire, as expected, retained their 
title with easy wins over Bed- 
ford-shire and Worcestershire. 

Meanwhile Humberside have 
achieved an ambition by scoring 
a goal, winning a paint, and 
drawing with Lancashire Cen¬ 
tral league. 
FMAUSTSc LancuHra. SanowttMm. 
Sum*. BfftoMs, YortaWra and Down. 

TENNIS 

Fickle Agassi a fast learner 
From Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent, Frankfurt 

THE next time the new ATP 
Tour champion. Andre Agassi, 
measures binmfgif again** the 
best players in the world, it is 
possible ft will be at Wimbledon 
to June. 

Agassi his mind 
about playing in t£e Australian 
Open m January, preferring to 
continue bis body-building ex¬ 
ercises back in Las V«ps, and 
tbe grand slam committee could 
prevent him from competing in 
the French Open, where he 
reached tbe final this year, 
because of his late and so far 
unexplained defection from foe 
Grand Siam Cup in Munich 
next month. So Wimbledon it 
maybe. 

Even with his new muscular¬ 
ity, the I25mph serve and tbe 
crisp volley he unveiled in last 
week’s ATP championships, 
Agassi cannot be considered a 
potential Wimbledon champion 
just yet; first because he is still 
not certain to play — Tm as 
fickle as yon guys sometimes," 
be said when asked by a 

colleague why be had changed 
his mind about the Australian 
Open — and second, because be 
has played only one match on 
grass in his life, when he was 
beaten by Henri Leconte in the 
first round of Wimbledon three 
years ago. 

But, in overpowering Stefan 
Edberg and Boris Becker, the 
Wimbledon finalists for foe last 
three years, in the space of just 
over a day on a fast court made 
for them, Agassi has answered 
several questions about his tem¬ 
perament for the big occasion 
and opened up one or two 
fascinating possibilities, not the 
least of which is that a £1 bet 1 
made at odds of 50 to one that 
Agassi would win Wimbledon 
before the end of his career 
might yet yield a dividend. 

it is certainly looking a 
slightly sounder investment 
than it did when he was steam¬ 
rollered by Pete Sampras in the 
final of foe US Open ten weeks 
ago. That day the limitations of 

?s baseline game were. 

Seles after equality 
NEW YORK - Monica Seles, 
who has risen to world No. 2 at 
the age of 16, considers that the 
entertainment, skill and greater 
commitment now evident in the 
women’s game, should be re¬ 
flected in equal prize-money 
(Barry Wood writes). 

With record crowds attending 
the Virginia Slim* champion¬ 
ships at Madison Square 
Garden, she believes there is a 
growing awareness that tire 
women's game can no longer be 
considered a poor relation. 

"Women’s tennis is at the top’ 
now."Seles said after 
Gabriels Saba tint, 6-4, 5-7, 
6-4.6-2. to win one of the year’s 
most coveted titles. 
LEAOMG FMAL WTTA 8YAMDM8S: 1. S 
Oral (Gw); a M Safes (Yu* 3. M 
NmrattmvajS): 4. G Sa&raM (Knt S. M 
Fwnanoaz (US); a Z Garrison (US); 7, K 
Mafena (Bra); 8, A SSnetoz vtcario (Spfc 
9. M MatoSm rraontate (Swftzfc Ib/X 
tomtna teik 11. H Suhovs (Czk 12, N 
Zvereva (UsSt;; 13. C Martinez (Sp* 14, 
N Tauzlat (ft* IS. H Sukore (Cz); 16,4 
VMeener (Austria); 17. B Paulus (Austria); 
18, A Frazier (US); 19. L Matin (USSR); 

exposed by a scrve-and-volleyer 
at foe top of his form. But the 
lesson was not lost on Agassi or 
his fast-talking coach, Nick 
BoUettieri, who has often been 
accused of producing one- 
dimensional players. In fact, it 
confirmed what they were al¬ 
ready working on. "I have 
focused my whole year on 
increasing my body weight, so T 
did a lot of work with weights 
and on the track." Agassi 
after his 5-7,7^7-5, fiSSctoiy 
over Edberg. 

Tbe results of those labours 
were startling. Agassi served 37 
aces in his five matches — four 
wins and one defeat (to 
in a group match) — last 
and maimed Becker for pace. In 
the final he consistently pro¬ 
duced good first serves. Not 
long ago. Agassi would not have 
been able to recover from, the 
loss of the first set to win the 
next three, including a tie-break, 
against a player of Edberg’s 
quality and experience. 

Agassi's victory should be 
treated wfth some caution. 
While Becker and Edbeag were 
weary after their exertions of the 
previous six weeks, Agassi was 
as fresh — and as coioumil — as a 
daisy. He has been fined by the 
ATP for not playing his full 
number of tournaments this 
year, but he does not seem to 
need much practice to be 
competitive. 

LEWja ATP mUeOMBS; T. S Edbara 

g-?8* P Swbm jusj.TKS; u 

fwgHwfctYu®, 1,514; iflTB Gttwt (VS). 
1 ^Dl« 

SNOOKER 

Parrott 
could 

steal the 
show 

By Steve Acteson 

JOHN Parrott would have been 
forgiven for asking "remember 
me?" after moving imperiously 
into a M lead ova Maik 
Rowing and within two frames 
of a place in the last 32 of the 
Stormseal United Kingdom 
championship in Preston , 
yesterday- * 

Parrott is tbe world No. 3 but • 
has been a largely anonymous. 
figure this season with the-,, 
attention being focused on tho 
all-conquering world champion ~ 
Steve Hendry and Steve DaviC. 

Parrott gave a timely i©.-’ 
minder of his powers as be - 
compiled supreme breaks of 37i ■- 
75.119.86,102, and finally a 73 •. 
clearance. He was also the last, 
player to beat Hendry in a„. 
ranking event last March. 

Three of the top 16 seeds hava „ 
already fallen. Tony Meo, Mar-; 
tin Clark, and John Virgo. 
Dennis Taylor and Dean Reyn-' 
olds were struggling last night u>«^ 
avoid the same indignity. Tay¬ 
lor had to recover from 4-2 . 
down to stand 4-4 against AJarv 
McManus and Reynolds suoren-' -* 
dered a 2-0 lead to trail John 
Birch by 5-3. * • 

Barry Hearn, the promoter of*. 
tbe £1 million Sky World Mas- - 
ten, admitted last night that he, 
was “very concerned .about the 
future of the event following a * 
declaration by 16 players that 
they will withdraw if the sus¬ 
pended Alex Higgins is allowed:*', 
to play. ■ , • 
W*|«T* tmm Mura W Ktag (Altai • 

M; J BktJifEncj. 
kMPrtc*(Entfr. 
5-3; J Prarott ■ 

(Eng) ferafe M Howtog (End), 7-1; Tk 
Grtffam(WUM)^ S- - 
2; D Timor fN Ira) MKf A McManus (3ccf7-”* 
ton at 4-4. sunSaiy1* feferaaiife: Sbwfe „ 

M Ovd Twtar (Enkd, 9-1; J Wttma 
bt J Virgo (fcn®, 92: C Wtoon1- 
) M R Urater M.M: D Rm 

bt A Ifeo (Eng> 94: IPWtt<&n) M 
Smonds (EngMHkG WiKtaaon CEng) 

bt J CanvMk (fia). 9* P FfWKtacofSA),.. 
HDcraretoa(BcoO,M. 

TODAY'S orutCR OF PLAY: Foortfi round ' 
of 17 traram. Motions at ton and * 

S HanSry (See® v A Ofecpaf. 
G Rm (Eng) v D FOWtor (Enok D 

(Wafes) v G WMnson (Bxft J- 
i) v P Ranataoo (8Ak S. 

vAKnowfes(Engl;MHfl(toa{ 
AJonMEnakN Bond(Eng)v A f 

(Eng) v C Roscm 

ICE HOCKEY 

Wasps and 
Racers in 
cup repeat 
By Norman deMesqutta r. 

Durham Wasps And Murray-.-'* 
Odd Rocks will stage a repeat oft' 
last year’s Norwich Union Cup..' 
filial at Whitley.' Bay on Sat- ' 
urday, December; 15 (face-off" 
2pm). The Wasps, took a four- 
goal lead into the second leg of* 
their semi-final in Cardiff on - 
Saturday and had increased it by-. * 
three in the first 10 minutes,'-. ' 
which effectively settled the tie..’ 

While Durham .did as much 
as they had to for the rest of foq,.. 
evening, foe Devils forgot the- 
passing game which has brought^ - 
them much success and too... 
many individual rushes foun-^' 
dered cm a well-oigaiused Dur-V - 
ham defence. * * 

Similarly efficient teamwork , 
enabled Romford Raiders u£, - 
spring the surprise of the season 
so far in tbe first division of foe 
Heineken League. On Saturday 
they became the first team to 
beat Bracknell Bees. The Bees.-.. 
bounced back on Sunday byr . 
inflicting on Humberside^-' 
Seahawkc their finh league de^ - 
feat of the season. 

In an exciting game, played^* 
before a capacity- crowd in1-' 
Bracknell, foe lead changed?! * 
hands three times before tho-’' 
home side went from 3-4 to 7-4hr. 
either side of the second interQ?- 
vaL With their defence wdli: 
marshalled by Cote, the Bees* - 
withstood late Humbersader - 
-pressure and physical '• 
intimidation. ««" 

The Seahawks did not los 
with good grace and their cap-* ; 
tain, Paul Simpson, earned him-** 
self a gross misconduct penalty^i 
after the final buzzer for re*** 
marks made to the referee. 

In the premier division, Ayrv» 
Raiders continued to bead thejj| 
table, in spite of their continuing.,'- 
financial worries. - 

laSSwB^iranO ■ 
7; Gtaratend.jBombrau. 3. Murrayita5*; 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
720 unfen atatsd 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
First-round replays 
Doncaster v Chester. 
Peterborough v Hereford. 
Scunthorpe v Rochdale ~ 

Zenith Data Systems Cup 
First round 
Middlesbrough v Hufl (7.35)_ 
Notts County v Port Vale (745). 
Plymouth v Brighton (7.45).- 
Watford v Bristol Rovers (7-45). 

Second round 
Southampton v OPR-— 

(7.15); 
j v Bolton (TJOt PraMOft v Bemsfey 

(7.0); Wigan v Stoke (7.0). 
GVENUGN PAPERS COMWIATlOlfc 
Cnarhon v Arsenal (748; OPR v Luton 
tlJfli WimOMdon v Portsmouth. 
IRISH LEAGUE: TNT GoM Cun: 
Ponadown v Gferamn (at Windsor Parts. 
7.4®. 
LARCMUMOE WINDOWS CUP: FM 
round, —ccnd tag: BSsSXi (i) v 
Bramanm ri); Dow v Camerbuiy. 
Second round, Aral tog: BucKtagtom v 
CortnNan: IWmrartfi v Dedwonn. Sec¬ 
ond rand, second tog Burton fti v 
Dndgnoctfi Town (ijs Newport KWf v 
WWarfcxtaBa. 

GM VauxhaD Conference 
Bath v Fisher. 
Stafford v Cheltenham— 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Dunfermline v Rangers- 

First (fiviskm 
Ayr v HemRton— 
Dundee v Morion. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE:_ 
EUshos’B Sferttard v Hamwr. Windsor and 
Eton v Beangatoto: Woktagtom ¥ 
Starnes. FM dMatoo: Dortong v L»w*& 
OaatoiHraiMvCtaestom{7?®; HHetol 
V Mofeaey; Twang raw MKtom v 
Boratom wood (Last Wtaton and 
Haratnra v Croydon; Yeadtag v wantawy- 
Secend dhriaion north: DraUiamafed v 
Royaaarc Ftacnfey v EdgiWK Hartford v 
Ware; VauxtoR Motor* V BaaUon Lftd 
(7*5)- 
Tomr 

CUls cost 33p per min cheap rale, 
44p per rain other times Inc VAT 

Bryan Robson Testimonial 
Manchester Utd v Cane (at OM 
TraHord. 8.0)_ 

P0NTM8 CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM dk 
iUm Everton v ShatMd Wedneadw 
(7mi Manetoatra City v unoei (6^a 
Bomraftvn v Ctoenoy pm. Sacead 

Utd( 
HRS LOANS LEAGUE; Laagto Cap: 
SacoM nurae Eastwood Town v Btooo 
Auodan* Moon v&topatod- FnaMaM 
Cuae Bangor v SouBi LWrapooL Prrantar 
dhfeta fibrtae v Hutto; Matfock v laak: 
Soumpon w naatwood. FM dMskxc 
Fferoitoe v Accrtngian Stanfey; Nattor- 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Mdfend dh 
Mora Stourtxtoga u RC Wan**. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FtaraWnhi Trashy: Bootto v 
Kmwatay Utd. 

QREAT HLU LEAOUE: Laa PMNpa 
Cra« Wssttwy * firome; PauNon v Cahe. 
JEW SON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Pramtar dMafera Clacton v 
Bnataoae: Gortoston v Wroadirara Naw- 
irartratvHaMhti. 
WEEKLY WYNNES LEAOUE: PiaaManla 
Cur Seeand iaaa4 aacead hv Damajr 
v tingg; omit Town v Harogara RW. 
WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Sutton 
Utd v BraretontStough v Loyron Ortsnt. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR HATCH: Somranf v Soviet Unton 
(at Bam. 7.15). 
CLUB MATCHES: Ebbw Vala v 
GamMuta <7X9; NwtJtogo v UC CartW 
(7.15); Roundtoy v HKfsaff.O). 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: Typtoo women'a lemir Sut¬ 
ton CtoWaH v Letoetrar (at Camcfc, 
7.15). 
SNOOKER: StonnSaW UK l 
(atGuWhal, Praalon, Zfi and 7J 

( SPORT OK TV ) 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Ewoa|Mrt 
1830-17.30: Cotoga match. SaeyilBrat 
16002000 Colage MtitiS Mtod v 
Boatoru bsb 20jfc22J» and naao- 
0220f Ntttonal Foeuaa League. 
AMERICAN SMIHi BBSS 1700-1000 
BOxna Sraaatoport 07JKM»38 and 
15.30-T7.09: Profaaalonal avaat*. 
Emoaport 11JXJ-12JXX 
CYCUNG: Eranaport 15J30-1EL30 and 
20JXW1 aft The Ao» Itaal flan Frwica, 
and tea worid tadoar (riornpionahlpalrom 
Auaarfe. 

EUH03PORT HEWS: Earaaport 1080- 
19.00 nod 2a00-23^0. 
FOOTBALL: Scraanapart 0930-11J» 
Amnttaa league. BSBMJXM 7.00: Ualan 
s<™ Scodtafi leagues. Euraeport 1800- 
18^0 Spanfeft feagusb 
GOLF: Scfaeaapcrt TljOO-iaoo: The 
Club Maarara Iran Japan. 
ICE SKATING: Buroaport 2330-0000: 
Skate Canada. 
INTEttNATIONAL KOTOR SPORT: 
Eunraprat 1000-11X0. 
JET SKflWta Baaaprat 09S0-1O00: 
World Tow radng. 
MOTORCYCLING: BSB UL30-19J0: 
Motocraaa. 
MOTOR SPOfmi3JJO-14JM.17JJO.18JO 
and 23XXMnlctaighc RaBying trom the 
Ivory Coast and dragster rating Irani 
Texas, 
MULTI SPORTS: Eurotport 1130-1830: 
The World Garoee, 

POWDteOAT RACSIOe Euraaport 19JJ0- 
aOJXhomton event 
POWEHSPODTV INTERNATIONAL: 
limaangpen 0830-0930 and 20JM- 
2100. 

RACING: 
mKWgro. 

13JM-14JJ0 and 2330- 

21.00-2300: 
World 

8URFWQ: Eumapraf 17AM&00. 

TOTHS: CiHOapon 1300-1830: The 
KiranSn Cm (ram Moscow. 

WEMHTUFTjWg EuroafMIOJJO-IIJJO; 
World etonpfonraapa. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Jahangir goes 
from Lamb’s 
to a slaughter 

JAHANGIR Khan will lead 
Levitt Lamb’s against Mosaic 
Priory in tbe Pimms Premier 
League when he returns to 
London today from Karachi, 
but is to he is likely to face a 
more significant confrontation 
with the Internationa] Squash 
Players Association (ISPA)* The 
ISPA is seeking to fine Jahangir 
£500 and zero-rate him for three 
tournaments from which ho 
withdrew after breakingdown in 
Canada last month. 
Jahangir is threatening to lodge 
a -compfamt awrimr Chris 
Ditzmar. the president of ISPA, 
for allegedly maligning Pakistan 
in press comments about 
removing the Pakistan Open 
from foe official circuit. Tbe 
claim is denied by Roger E&dy, 
the ISPA executive director, 
who wants Jahangir, to provide 
medical justification for playing 
national iragy matches after 
withdrawing from the World 
Open championship. 

c POOLS FORECAST 

gtoaraTiPetrabKoughPicitt 12-Ctev^; 
S2L2Wn£5U: ™«£W*TforB 1&AJ. 
3P*11* BtoWfe S. FM dMatanS,^ 
gMjyyduto Bawraa 7. Hiantonkfei ; 

gfwtontRakfera LVi 

4. l*ontatA Uniow Cup. BmESl- - 
^ OvHa 3. Oratram 
(Durtwm wta iw on «oaL ■*-- 

rac." 
WfetoaBI 

FmsrnmsioN 

1 Uvrapaol v Man CXy 
1 Luton vAVNi 
ZQPR v Araanal 
IStofiuidvSundrafend 
9 Soutb'pton » C Palaca 
X Tattwnnran v Norvricfi 
X Wtattodon v Evanon 

NstflneoupaMeCDvsntry 
v LmOg; OwtNFvr-- 

Untrad v Ctotaaa (Suiday) 

SECOND DWntON 

SBamstay vWDIvaa 
1 Brighton v MJBwal 
1 Charlton v Portaraouth 
ajtfgwicfiySrtrtotp 
j NwcatflO vWttford 
XNancovSwtadM 
aotfbrdvMd«Mbreugh 
X Plymouth vWqr Hot 
1 Was Brora v Shaft Wad 

Not on pBMuuni 
torn y Port Vale 
W#to Rov*ra v 
HuivlalCtotra (Friday) 

.gJgj^ModranraL Alntaa,,|5a#ht 

TURD DIVISION 

JIPSISS'"*1™ 
10ant/ga y stirawgbuiy 
1 Craw v Bradford C 
XExatarv Bradford 
1 Futaam vTraanam- 
IGrtmsbyv Bolion 
2 PMMton v HutigTSoM 

1Swana»uCh««^ 
IWfiganv Layton 0 

FOURTH DfVBIQN 
X Akfentot v Mfedatoto 
T Bumtoy yHaStot"" 
aooncaswrYr 
IgMnghemvU—,, 
1 Haroepod v Scarboro 
iHarSrovPBtotwo 2 Uncoin v 

1 Boston vSWfart 
XOMtontomvTallonl _ 
1 CUtiwatw v Vtyeonte ^, 

* c 

a.?ffirTS5r: 
SKKkpart (Friday) ^ 

Cm VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

t Barrow vYsomi 

SCOTTISH_ 
IDuMMUvAtordaen ... 
a Ounrotina v Si Jonnstr^-* 
JH»t*v«iratiian •* 
X Modwana v St Mtrran v 

Wot OB fcfefeonc Calde v 
Rangers (Sunday) 7.; 

SCOTTISH F8IBT rje 
X Mrdda v Dundaa .C' 

1 Cfyue v HraiAon 

XRafthvKBmanMck^; 

eCOTTtSH SECON) 'Zr 
lAUonvEaMFHa 
XCmM’thvOumb’rta 
jP.s^Bv^torai’aPk-- , 
1 MontroaavBarwiflt ^ 
XQ of South v Atam u' 

Mot o« coopon:**, 
Stonhoagemuir v-v - 
Stranraar; Stirling Vv. 
AftTOtffl 

Utindju * 

™fgfeHi. Qoictowar. Fortar. - 
AMW AraanaL Oyatal Pataca. PataM. ^ 

J , 
J-'*"* 

' 
■f.- • « 

V ..A • 
ft.-' ., 

?"3 ,,i,» ■ 
;>;V 
V'. . 

,1".- ‘ 

1 r 
-t:-- . 

ir-‘- ’ . 
1 . 

ip:■ 

t'-"* 
*4 

fe three ar' 

»• - i. • 

•rii »• 

y. ‘z-i * • 1 • 1. 

• -. .t . 

ti 1* 2. ■ 

>4;^, , . 

Vince Wright; - 

^ Is1 

i * - 

^•1;: 

fen; 
‘"W v (am j»i -^ 

- ■- 
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Tyrone Bridge taken 
to make successful 
debut over hurdles 

Festival target for 
Remittance Man 

after smooth debut 

8y MaNDAWN CMlCHAEL pHlLUPg ■ 

Z™ Old Novices* Oaiming second 
Bridge? -to ^ Tyr0ne H-"11' w;„, T 

T viu iwvko »iflinimp xuuiu winner trained by 
onuge, -who Win maST?* • Nigel Tinkler, the first being 
eagerly-awaited dehiit „ T 7!r?mfid at Royston by John Nbrqnay in the Sheffield Sen- 
National Hunt Mans, ^xceUis would not ingHurdle. 
-***-— r»- ™,es 10 the have to have improved much McCourt wiH also partner 

0& hispromising sixth hrfrinri ttzxss?-** 
Bought in Ireland last year 

fiiilw °Teeo iusl finished second in the Irish St 
f*8», Tyrone Bridge did ool 
in the end, run over hurdles 
last season. 

fi“iead be was kept in 
reserye for another campaign 
on the Flat which saw him 

in the Ascot 
Gold Cup. More recently, he 
a*am acquitted himself well 
when placed for the second 
time in Ireland's final classic 

With Peter. Scudamore on 
the sidelines, Martin Pipe has 
turned to Richard Dun woody 
to guide . Tyrone Bridge 
through his first public test 
over hurdles. 

1 am Jed to believe that 
Tyrone Bridge, who is a 
gelding, has jumped well in 
practice, in which case he has 
the ability to beat tacienaga, 
the impressive winner of simi¬ 
lar events at Cheltenham and 
Kempton -already this 
autumn. ' ■ 

Later in the programme. 
Catch The Cross (3.30) should 
be another, winner for Pipe 
judged on the1 way he scored at 
Cheltenham ] i days *gnw 
while Excetsis can start the 
day off well for Dun woody by 
capturing the. Advent Four- 

SalamanderJoe at Stratford to 
win this modest contest, es¬ 
pecially as Fair Prospect has 
been such a disappointment. 

Yesterday, Owen Brennan 
had the choice of running bis 
useful 12-year-old Vnhtay’s 
Clown in either the Charter 
Hardware Handicap Chase or 
in the RufFort Handicap 
Chase at Weiherby. I believe 
that be has chosen correctly in 
opting for the Wolver¬ 
hampton race, even though 
Master Rajh, who did nothing 
but improve last season, op¬ 
poses him. 

The race on the Yorkshire 
track would have been a much 
sterner test since Greenheart, 
Gold Options, Masuoon, 
Trcsidder and Mister Point 
have all stood their ground. 

Well- that Greenheart 
should go at his best, pref¬ 
erence is for Mister Point who 
trounced the in-form Taetko 
over today’s course and dis¬ 
tance at the beginning of this 
month. 

By picking up the winning 
trail again at Ayr only last 
Saturday when he accounted 
for General Chandos, Tactico 
has given Mister Point’s cause 
a timely boost. 

For Graham McCourt, Mis¬ 
ter Point could easily be a 

Midland Express when he 
endeavours to beat What 
About Me again in the 
Ksaresborongh Novices' 
Chase, which, has sadly devel¬ 
oped into a match. 

The last time they met at 
Newcastle, there was predoos 
link between them going into 
the last fence which proved 
the ultimate undoing of Mid¬ 
land Express, who also fen on 
his seasonal debut. What 
About Me is preferred as he 
looks the safer yumpts; a 
factor to he considered at 
Wetheiby of all places. 

Dawson City, who was run¬ 
ner-up to Native Mission on 
Ms jumping debut, tan go one 
better in the Tadcasier Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle while Newbohne 
Farm, from Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald's successful stable, is 
napped to do likewise in the 
Halifax Novices’ Handicap 
H ordJe following that hearten¬ 
ing face at Hexham where he 
was beaten only a length by 
Camden Night. . . 

On the all-weather surface 
at Southwell, 1 like nothing 
better than the William 
Haggas-trained .Pirns n««ip 
(2D) who was caught on the 
line by Catnndra on his last 
visit to the course. He has an 
ideal draw now and the ability 
to take advantage of it. 

REMITTANCE Man made an 
impressive debut over fences in 
the Douglas Concrete Novices1 
Ouse at Leicester yesterday and 
Nicky Henderson has already 
mapped out a Cbehenham festi¬ 
val target of either the ArVie or 
Suo Affiance Chase for him. 
- After the six-year-old Jed over 
'the last two fences to beat 
Tetueme by an easy 12 lengths, 
leaving Richard Dun woody 
only ten behind the . grounded 
Peter Scudamore, Henderson 
said: “Remittance Man is cer¬ 
tainly a Cheltenham hone. He 
has always date this job of 
jumping fences terribly wdL 

“I thought Leicester was a 
nice place to come for a hit of 
education. He will now try 
better company over two miles 
to see if be has got the speed for 
the Aricle.7 

Lumberjack & disSBOfont- 
ment last season, picked up the 
winning thread when gamely 
worrying front-running Bitter 
Buck out of first place by a bead 
in the Thorpe Saichville Hurdle. 
There is still a cloud over the 
winner, however. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald said: “He 
kept choiring and pulling him¬ 
self up last season, and that’s 
what happened in the Scottish 
Champion Hurdle. He bad a 
virus on him then and Mark 
(Dwyer) says he choked again 
today.” 

At Windsor, GranviQewater- 
ford. making his jumping debut, 
landed a gamble from 5-1 to 3-1 
in the .River Thames Novices* 
Hurdle. 

Harvey: oot for three 
wedcs after Windsor fall 

Aliysa verdict expected 
A VERDICT is expected in the 
Umg-mnning Aliysa case today, 
529 days after the filly, owned 
by the Aga Khan and trained by 
Michael Stoute, won the 1999 
Gold Seal Oaks at Epsom. 

The second day of the latest 
and probable final session of the 
enquiry was adjourned after just 

over three hours in London 
yesterday. 

The Jockey Club’s disci¬ 
plinary committee had intended 
to break mtd-afteraoon for one 
of the participants to attend 
another engagement but the 
hearing broke up shortly before 
lpm. 

i mw oooo 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Excels* 
1.30 BradwalL 
2.00 Vuirory’s Clown. 

2.30 Elite 
3.00 Tyrone 
330 Catch The 

ne Bridge. 
i The Cross. 

Michael Seely's selection: 3D0 Tyrone Bridge. 

The Times Private Han dicapper’s top rating: 230 ELITE BOY. 

Going: good to firm (chase); good, good to soft places (hurdles) 
f D ADVENT FOUR TEAR OLD NOVICES CLA1IIBWQ HURDLE fff,730:2»n) (17 runnors) 

to 

« ARYtOJRSSTONE 13(OBrarai«n)OBranoan1t-4. 
• CXCELSK8 19 (C Dahanay) J-JMdne 11-4. 

»324-« >^Pwosp«n »y)(nqi«Mi[nMP»wfc»flipMmHKrtor»tii-4...•» — 
If rouownc SEA aaFONNHOiMM Hanoi Raetag9MlaaUd}RAMMtf11-a.- — 

DM SFAHKLB* QBE IB (8) (Spender FtoeraLto) p B*> « 
BUOCLANQ HAS IMF (J Dorm* F CMrtey 10-15 

e ZaUNA t9 (Nra M ROMS) C Jackson 1913_- u AMUIW HP pwf IB r%JW&m§ U MMMI IVH» v . ■ 
Hum wchaods ACTS nan a oo-o ih Q Door 10-12 

MB UMEUAt3(J0Ma)JB«Ur1U-ia 
OP-P nssara the raw Morn* c Bread im 

KOffA isrpiurt) MTonpuna W-7 
0 'SuffMa IHRR BBlMra T LAWthal) M Mdnm 10-5. 

*-F CaSBATMA 180 (Ms M Taylor) J Paaroe H>5 *-r uaaomaw wtwiwi ianio ■ ■- 
0SS oowaj“Hi»Mowu^stBniB A«vww}J«ooomiua 

I HuMNKA Itf (j Dauy) RHoAnanood W-3-— 
S UUCKV CRYSTAL 38 0OraKDuQgte4MmJ Naan t0-1 
P »aS80flJiAH#{V) (Mrs EOvrtoafPEwna 10-1 IT P ■WVH.HMHWHWlKwwirwM iyi ■ ■■■■-■ - -- 

BETTMfc 94 Fok Preaaact. 11-4 Double Handto*. 4-1 Lucky Oyslal 0-1 FotowHw 8m. 10-1 End*. 
191 ftifilM 14-1 N(Ml26-1 news. 

ISSSc OLD DUTCH N0UQRN106 R Dunwoody {0-1} Mha 8 WRtan 16 ion 
, — — ■ Om).Pre-rioualy fak 412nd to Ajnfitetonkrilsame 

coma (2m. good toIkm). DMBLE.HMBFUU. HI 
M and aoon bomn 41M to*toeh AboM In uOir 

FORM FOCUS rfSTS 
Braaza of Ketao (2m. good). 
ntcHuB laoad wiwn 2» «h OoNnd UHSOr 

01 Wonaatw (2m 21. good} FOLLOW 1>W SEA tur 
41 Sdi b MyoraoW on fob m *vmanomtlm Zt, 
good >o Snn|. CAShATWIA beoton «4>en MI 
fianmd NO NonKumonan Ring m Mom* Romn (2m. 

130 BOURTON NOVICES CHASE (£2358: 3m If) ^ runners) 
eoara-2 bbadwall « TO fO Bwkm) q Bartow 0-HM2 

Rw PWwWl 
---f CRYSTAL M— —-- 
Nnd Pm Un oi wincanaon an, good to Smrt. 
NDiTA soon baton whan a 3rd to 8hlt«rt Nd to 
Bator on Ftot at Ayr pm W, heoy). 

311 OSi MAtod Bouidan Ouw to Tow cam pm. 
■run. LUCKY CRYSTAL soon behind when Oh be¬ 
hind PM Un 

2F/POU-PF KOtol 0-1*1 |OOU (p YWdtofl F YoirSto *jML. _ __ 
3 no-eV4 PHAUES FOLLY IB (Alton Racing CAtof M MtoMp MO-12. 
4 0fUV±* TWKT TURN S* (FA« (R RwO R fhtot 1V1M2—. 
5 KHP3 PATCHOULTS P*T «P)(0 PwltoO F YBRtoy 7-1M, 

ifomatN 

BCTTWO: 7-4 Tlgm Twn, M BreMd,7-2PUchouTsPM.M PltotosFo*T. 1M KodL 
19*0 ROUJHQ Dice 0-10-7 L Konwy <5-11 Mn I (Ml 01*» 

FORM FOCUS 

witn 

TIGHT TURN nowr dmgwpuB 3® NhtoOtotonto 
Sowhwa* (2m. good to N"».F«TCHOiaj» P«T 
ahowed knexovod tarn whin 1W 3rd to Heigmof 
RntompD It, flmdtotot totot Mft MNJOS 
POLLY (anw^toj aa 4dv 

__POLLY (OmO 

2.0 CHARTER HARDWARE HANDICAP. CHASE (£3576: 2m) (5 runners) 
Wttt-S VULRORTS CLOWN 11 IWAfl ff BRtoyJ 0 Btonmn 
SSi* SmtSmi 7T3 (CDSAS) (MB P Qm* J Ouflfl MV4-. 

uniJiUi BWalimr 6 (U/AD (N Jonaaj Mn 0 Jonw W-1M—— H 

HMHIMnr AfCm (Mm 8 Ewwl «** 8 Johnson 1HM-- a MsaR •* 
SUiS?. oSJ 2-1 ft" ItotL 4.1 MMsr Rs|h. MICbort RsOw. 1M WntorltotoW. 

aCT11Ha: ^ tStt THAILANWHAAR 7-10-12 R Suppto (M fto| J Upson 6 f» 
--- «—' —*MartostUMd<r1«l«t 

FORM FOCUS :£££££££: 
til. 
Goto H.B » 

****** 

tohnm. Pro- 
w« 

goiupln 

19th to 

WBykT^xi ^1 2nS to'Bwtortoe at Hsrstord pm. 

Oram at Woioostor (2m. gootq laoK». 
vuutrarra clown 

• Beech Road beads the epht five^lay 
acceptors for Saiurday’s Beilway Homes 
Fighting Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle but 
thel 989 champion hurdler may wait for 
the Bula Hurdle at Cheltenham two 

'other entricsarKC^hmereN' 
Caviar. Deep Sensaaon- Jubail, Khant 

Royal Derbi, Stone Flake and Young 
Him There are nine five-day acceptors 
for the two big hurdie races at Newbury. 
QERRY FEODtiN HURDLS (hnlOOyd); ASasL Btoefc 
Humour. FkhHN, Major Inquiry, MUMtorJtoujfOiL 
9W« F**m7&S3ri, Trutan. NEWBURY LONG 
msTANce 
torn, Bradbury Star, fltoam. Ptwdor. qwip 
Ryds Again. Sprowtoon Boy.Drsppsr Jonn. 

'. An For Prae. 

Gfude to oar in-line racecard 
19 (SF/AA) (Mrs D Robinson} B HsS 12-0- 

Stx-ftgurs form (F - fsB. dtotonea winnvr. BF — boston fevourtts In 

.BWwtd! « 

Racecard numbar. 
P-putod i 
down. S 
D — dlsquallflad). Horsa'a nama. Days S - soft, (mod to 
sinea last outing; F K flat. (B - Mnkers. braoksts. Trsinw- Aga and waigtn. Rldw 
V-visor. H-hOOd. E-EynsrieW. C-couma plus sny aUowsnca. Tha Timas Prlvata 

D-Waonca tomr. CO — com and 

jr. U — unaaitod rtdsr. B-brought istost raooL Gotog on vtoch horn has won 
— sUppad up. R - rsftiMd. (F — firm, good to Ann, hard. G - good. 

ilWIed). Horsa’a nama. Days S - soft, (mod to soft, heavy). Owner In 

ST 

230 BROCKTON INTERMEDIATE HANDICAP CHA8E (£2,670: 2m 4f) (5 runners) 
t. tipn- BITE BOY Ml mn 9*S C Btock) U Oflvar 8-11-10- J 
2 «M8i Mtsra OF 1ME S pm (J Nodaof C Itonon MNsr 7-11-2- t J 
8 M1-R MAJOR EFFORT 8 WM (Mrs F Harvoy) Q Bsidtog 5-10-13 (Bn) . 4 
4 3322-48 ROT PRMCC 14 « (H tosto^ W Ctoy 7-10-7_ R BMW (Bf 
5 SO MOB1 JUT NCR MS (Mi H Dowson) Mm H Dovson 8-100.. B Dowtog 

: 11-f Bto Boy. 184 Motor EROIL 5-1MNM CM Tkra. 8-1 Roy Prtnca. 20-1 Jutf Mk*. 
: NO OOMWMM RACE 

FORM FOCUS 5^*^ 
j tost torm. G 2nd to Sword Baacfi to 

141. tom) to Much. Pnwtou% 9 M to 
__■Bostoarooiwaaiifldtotonmtoaotfto 
SnM, wMi urns OF TOK (4*> woisa ofl)i93nJ 
and JUBT MKK tstod-oB 7th. 
MSTSOFTME Sa ISSi of IS to 8tor Smboo to a 

htoKflosp tosdto it Wormsht ttn 2t good) Nat Sms 
Out MAJOR EFFORT boat Brito Sataraa 21 « 
HMkigdon (2m 41, good to Onto to tort. Puahsd out 
to beat Royal Cractolxt at TowoaaMi (2m 50yd. 
gootg mmol hyoatog and can totow up. NOT 
MMCE Mot ofe to Rare Bto at NotOn^am (3m, 
•rug. 
Waiilnir MAJOR EffORT 

XO REYNOLDSTOWN COP NOVICES HURDLE (Grade 2: £6.784: 2m 41) (5 lumers) 
1 1/423-11 LA CdABA IS (PF) (PW of AthoQ S BWtoifl 8-11-4. . J Root aSS 

• 2 SO- CAZAUDCCRE 211 (3 Jotwwon) M Robinson 6-11-0——4 
3 CHEERFUL TRMS «F (M ahagsss) B Meltohon 7-11-0.. T 
4 CLASSIC STATEMENT 2SF (Um E Hfeittts) Mrs J PttnNO 4-1 TO-— M FI 
6 TYRONE TOME MF (P Groan) M Ptoa 4-11-0- R 

unBitt84UCNnigsu74.,IVTonsBrldga,7-2a—Ic Piston am. KM Caamtohora, 33-1 CTiaartia 
Tbnsa. 

IMfcTAJROBA 441-2 ROonwoody (100-30) JJertdrB Bran 

FORM FOCUS 
beat at Kamptan ftn 41. good to firm). ftstfouNy 

Aigatoabana M at CMSaiham 12m 4t. Ihm). A 
BaaM nortoa who wG preva alflouR to boat 

rs 

CAZAUDOMREKMUfitotoNoiman 
•ttodonai ttontflot raoa aiM^mM 

toa 

tom). CLASSIC STATEMENT staying hancfcsppsr 
onlatoL7Ul5d»toHortl>woldStoratN>ntBtracipm 
oi «MiMinn) lasttiraa out.TYROIM RRR»9E 

mlbsh- --‘ ■ In ISM and ftoWtsd a 
In dfe yaw's running 
.In gnxa>1 _ 2nd to Ashai in gnwp. 

---- --(2m 4t, good to soli) to 
Juna. A vary mtsiaaSng recnSL 
Srtactioir LA OBtAOA 4*16tfi to meat Ssntoa at tanhoot (1m, good n 

330 CHARTBI HARDWARE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2330:2m 6f 110yd) (16 runners) 
1 Otttse FOUSTA 15 ICJFAN (BVMsIG Mho B Mton 5-11-KJ. 
t mam wooer hmbi 17 pmq p ob*b) j am* 7-11-3. 
a assa/v CANTtiaa* stt sm omiwb mm HoaRh lnihj nm a-n-o 
4 UtF4F-4 BGOfTATOR IS (OR) (Mm J Panto) W Panto S-HMO- 
5 2/HH-d RU VALENTMO it n P*s S Jonas) J Edotods L1M. 
6 8BM4F- GOOD CAMS 234 (FR) (J Potoaon) Mhs B VWon ft-IM. 
7 «Pto43- RYMCH HMG 273 (F A# (8 HunOy) J CfKgg 5-104. 
8 MRAMAC 19 {DfjajSi (R Froat) R Post 9-1P7. 
• 41P)044- ST0RMWA7CN SSI (OR) (T WNBay) 0 QsndoMo 7-104. 

.ID 824221 CATCH THE CROSS 11 (V.F) (8 P»tea} M P*a 4-H«_ 
11 F0H4-1 PORICPB COURT Si (F) (Crown Racmg Ltd) «*s F Whkayn 7-100- K 
12 100634 OENEROUS SCOT IS (BF) (T GSHW) A, Jaowa 5-KW>- E TMwwy (7) 
13 80111-0 KMOFMtCR BAT W (D ChBcod) B Fifeg MOO- C 
14 ONOSto sraars mOTMER ess txftto (Ms A ABwmrsnQ Mha E 9nsyd 12-WO D 
16 BayFPOB- BEJAVJAV SB* m tJ Conn) P Cowlsy MOO- I Nnaat P) — 
18 sa-asoo ROUTE auum 14 (VJh pem u Praseo) P Prtkfiord 11-104. 

■ETTVMt 5-2 Catch Tha Cross, 7-2 Prtnoa^ Court. 4-1 Mksmc, 6-1 WWar Hsvea 7-1 Msdksior, 10-1 
Caraunags. 1M Good Causa, 2S-1 other*. 

TOMb NO COSRESPONDM RACE 

FORM FOCUS SS5L-b,T« 
Stwrwood Oumor here @m. good). Unproven Otor 

CMTUtEQA off tfw course otoea bototog toto 77» 
Red G at Sratord (2m 6L good) In Dooernliar. 
MEDITATOR one-pacad 12 4to to tonaoha at 
Watharby (2to 41, good). HU VALBriWO boot 
Smooth EsoortlKl at UQ0KMarj9m. good to flmrt to 
ATrt w«h asasous SCOT (£ baaai off) 41 aid. 
Wsakmd 3 out whan 40 7th to Gay Ruffian at 
Woroawer (bn 41. good- MWAMAC, suoCaasM It 

\Mncnton (2n ai, good to Img to MHCh. 1X12nd to 
Sage Planr on raoppaoranca at Kanpton (3m. 
good to Gng. BTOfOtWATCH 12X148i w DomMon 
Treasure at Nawton Abbot ffim 51110yd, good to 
SOM to MartfL CATCH IRE CR08S bast lama Zufci 
71 m Chstsnham (2m 41, good to Arm). Previously 
1XI 2nd to Batdepten over coma Mid datsnea 
IgpoCB, wOh toHORSHER BAY totod^H 7m. 

COURT boat Star of Oughrerard a at 
I THE CROSS ri to 
aca laaL 14X1 48l 

, tort w«i catch: 
an vman bad mtotaka I 

Course specialists 
•JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Winners ftonnere Par cant 
37J5 SSoGhEOdea 

M Lynch 
MPfanao 
JFreat 

205 MBorty 

MRofatoaon 3 8 37.5 
M Pipe . 18 69 275 
AOs jPftnan 18 75 240 
JGlwda 17 78 215 
U»£MU) ■ a 39 •205 
J Chugg 8 31 194 

RUas Percent 
S3 245 
14 214 
as 20.0 
as 2oo 
22 102 
23 174 

;.Yv a,*?' 

2E0TADCASTER NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1,B74:2m) p runners) 
2 DAWSON CITY 17 (8 Btouler) M H BMMfby 10-fl- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.1$ Norquay. 
1.45 Whai About Me- 
2.)5 Aiiwty Fox. 

2.50 Dawson CSty. 
3.20 Mister Point 
120NEWHOLME FARM (nap). 

.15 HARROGATE -- 

is? 4 4271- 
5 P13F2-2 
0 OUIO-93 

BETTING: t ,H Wpany-J^g^iu, ,-tt M Moloney IW O Rtotwrts 6 ran 

WWWIHTTWWuraJWIMnrawif 'v-o_.-- 
ORIS ET VHXET B1F (Cotton Farming ud) Jtoany FtagaraM Rrt. 
jRWYPW(Mni ABaard) JMsctoe KML -- 

- L! . 
M Dwyer — 

JPWI WJW \ns n WJtouj u TTiwaw ■ ■ ■*' "■ 
LONOSHOREMAN S1F (R GocnarsaS) N Tintoer 1M-- 
SRI Penot LELY 14F yohft Ooyia Oonmucaon Lag M Hammond NW. 

2 5UGAR7NC PftlF7 (Wr»D KStoJT Fartiurat 1M.- 
aawjw DAMCOI «F pw»*ms)N Throw lOfl- 

M T1QHTEB BUDQgT S7 (W Btepnwwotd W A Stapnaraon 108 
MMB — 

CLOCKWORK ORANGE SHF (Mrs J Nomsi) A Ban 10-4.. 
SETfiNQi Brans Dawson Cto. 74 Sugar The PG. 0-1 Longshoreman. 10-1 T&** Budget. 1M Sir 
* Uly. 14-1 Q«B Wort a-l others. 

ISSSs HOUGHTON 10-7 C awa (7-1) M W Easisrby 21 ran 

3L20 RUFFOR1H HANDICAP CHASE (£3^2& 2m 50yd) (6 runners) 
1612-14 GREENNEANT IT (COPA) (Tfla Motley 9hld)W A Stophanaon 7-120- C- 
1PSS02- O0lG0Pn0NSSra(B4li4F4iGJ)4)»«>ghri*hiifriy«*gB«H8-124>-MDvyar 
300^03 MASNOOH17(RFARJJ Eyre) J Eyre 7-114-- •» 
222J2S2- TRESnOEH2S(DJB4)|8JBrower)MWastarbyB-11-7- BMwtor 87 
IWM |W*rcRPOiNTia|CaA«(Daw (Btoodatotagud) NTWdarfl-tO.il- OkkCwst SB 
2U33-4F BEAUGUKT13p/^9(Vy 8aiora)J Partos* 6-1W)-- D 

Laag handtoape Saau Guast B-7 
BETTBKfcS-EMMsr Point, 3-1 Ttsriddar.A-l Gold Opfiora. 0-1 Masnoon, B-1 Oasnhaart, KM Beau 

Guest. 
ISIS: KARENOMORE IMfrO L Wyer p-1) M H Estterby 8 ran 

NAUPAX NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (21.B4& 2m 40 (9 runners) 
3M21 TRANOULVKtBtS11 PyGMRcbinSonPiCMbnoUd)NTtoWw4-1V10 OtWwJ •• 

00062)2 NEWHOUCFARM«|Bfl(R HOwa) Jtawiy Ftagsrald7-11-6-r."0**? J 
P03S-T4 LADY TQKP117 (DJ1) (Vl 06} R G6 B-11-4-—---RHoOga d) M 
2BtoZS> ClEaSBYrainMPHsnwm)JHinson^11-3_ -“ °?S2 M 

S3-A0 FtoHnNQrtflSH<3(Mraff ScoWHWASapharwonS-W-li ..wm 
*22*«lMRUS1ipF)(NRyall)MHEMSrt5{4-1W-“7 S 
MlP mg FWBSSStreatlTCWdiaaaMM^—-« 
003M4 ARCnCFtOW14(Nda8*rerv)N Thomson MGG .—.- JW^anR » 

OQ/FF- QmKMATIC Z74 (Mai K W8J»or^ J Wrajnwnght . J j Quasi — 

Ubr toMWcapsTroa Fan6-12, AiccWiow5«.Gawmat<>S-10. . i-s, 
BETTBKto 11-4 Nawhoime ftm. 4-1 Icarus, 5-1 Ctoasby Ha, TwraG Water*. 3-1 AreScflow. Lady 

Token. W-T Tree Fan, 25-1 otoare. 
mat NTOLAND OLBM MI-7 Mr P McMahon (2-1 lw) J Eyre IB ran 

Course specialists 
juaette 

MH 
W 
MW 
J 

TRAINERS 
Wtonare Asmara Per oars 

S 18 2U LWyar 
SB 130 22J MDimrer 
37 791 194 G McCdurt 
58 338 172 D Byrne 
18 118 153 HC ' 
10 87 149 ar 

JOCKEYS ULuuA Ridas Nr CM 
28 113 22.1 
37 191 194 
7 39 175 
3 17 178 

TO 60 167 
14 86 16-5 

T-n-. 

Cahervillahow oat to end 
10-year wait for the Irish 

By Phil McLennan 

CaHERVILLaHOW win at¬ 
tempt xo give the Irish their first 
Kennessy Cognac Gold Cop 
victory since Bright Highway 
ten years ago when be contests 
the £5Q,000-added handicap 
chase at Newbury mi Saturday. 

Aride, successful in 1964 and 
1965, is the only other Irish- 
trained winner 

Mouse Morris, who trains 
Cahervillahow at Fethard in Co 
Tipperary, yesterday confirmed 
the Deep Run six-year-old’s 
wdWjemg and his definite 
participation. 

“He was moving well when he 
fell six out at Punch esiown the 
other day and will be much 
sharper now," Morris said. 
“We’re hopeful beH make the 
first four." 

Cahervillahow, a best-priced 
14-1 chance, travels over with 
bis stable companion. Trapper 
John, who will contest ihc 
inaugural running of the grade 
twp Newbury Long Distance 
Hurdle the same afternoon, 
Charlie Swan rides both. 

At yesterday’s live-day accep¬ 
tance stage, 21 were declared in 
the Henoessy with the weights 
rising lib following the defec¬ 
tion of Nick The Brief and 
Bonanza Boy. They will rise a 
further 4lb at the overnight stage 
if^Yahoo, a doubtful participant, 
is not declared. 

If the weights go up again on 
Friday. Mr Frisk, third m the 
Hcnnessv for the last two sea¬ 
sons, will be asked to cany I2st 
lib including his 5!b penalty. 

Simon Sherwood, the winning 
trainer, only came out of hos- 
phal at the weekend following a 
double hernia operation, and 
had to be content to listening in 
to the victory on the telephone. 

Luke Harvey’s good recent 
run came to a painful hah when 
PhaLramineux, the 9-4 favourite, 
fell four flights out. Harvey 
(iMorawd his right elbow and is 
likely to be out of action for 
three weeks. 

The stewards took a dim view 
of the running and riding of 
Present Times, who fimrfu-H 
eighth. Charlie Moore, the 
Brighton trainer, and his son 
Gary, who rode the 33-1 chance, 
were each fined £150 under the 
rule covering “schooling in 
public". 

NEWBURY ACCEPTORS ) 
Advance going: good to firm 

U50 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP (Handicap chase: grade Ilk 
£50,000:3m 2t 82/0) (21 tivp-day acceptors) 
6411-11 HR BttSKgnOAsH DuHaylKBMay 11*11-11 pax)-— 
P3320P- YAHOO tCHA PMaftJ EMara »-l 1-1O-— 
12T6V1 CELTtoSHOr(DHonoTOC»tMRs8-11-TO^aa). 

. 6-10-13 . 
0-12_ (R Odef) W Staonaraon 12 

IM tCJft<E PatolOSam IG-’O-II 
F2F12-1 ARCTVCAU. (Cl S8teMtrtOre«nlOSMreaaa 9-189 
1W3-12 ESPY (QJRE A Boa Ltd) CBrews 7-189 ______ 
2P1S-43 FOUR TRK (Mrs SCnnarwocan 0 Rienvas 9-108- 
(22ns- CHITAWId'BNDUtoMP"p*6-IM_ 
UP2J6-1 SAMOA VINCI (Mrs JMUoqOllaiOlMn 11-1 

HAMDY TFICx p) (J Hanaon) J HanaonO-lOO 

11 in-II VONCSADEK 
411PM 

wers STAB (F Scanrei) un J Puma* iD-10-1 
vow csAOBt (t» is Worofl Swasi» 
CITY ENTERTA66I (QU Wnm lias 
ACE OF SFCS (O (Mrs GJonssi Mn Q UMPfl4 ACE OF SFCB (C)(MrG B Jonui Mrs Q Jon 

U11IM3 HEWHALPt(Mf» S SwQA jarog>9-9-0| 

Un H Kragm B-10-1 ■ 
HKngre 9-10-1 _ 

/2P13- MASTER 808«X0) (I Wtei) N HarOtown 1G9-7 
1 FI-424 MOTOWN RAY (premn HBtti BaauKk Ud) J Mactaa 74-S 

BETTMO; LaAraAaa: 9-2 Aide Cal. Von Caaoak. 5-1 SamOa Vlnd. 6-1 MtFnak, 
10-1 Four Tfbi. 11-1 Envopah Token. 12-1 Canannaanow. Di^nam Eooon. Saogiam. 
14-1 Espy, 16-1 Man OTAsgic. 20-1 Mm Hawn. 33-1 Wigtown Bay. 40-1 Mfterv 

1966: QHOFAR 6-102 H Qavm (5-1) 0 Elswonh B ran 

Despite the Grand National 
winner's formidable task, Wil¬ 
liam Hill yesterday shortened 
his odds a point to 6-1. 

The other market leaders 
tightened to an even greater 
degree with Arctic Call now 4-1 
(from 5-1), Von Csadck 9-2 
(from 7-1) and Sam Da Vinci 
6-1 (from 9-1L 

Defending the firm's decision 
to cut the odds of all the 
principals, Don Payne, of Hills, 
said: "Although there are still 2! 
left in, the race could cut up like 
the H & T Walker at Ascot last 
week because of the ground. So 
far we’ve only really bud three 
horses — Arctic Call, Von Csa- 
defc and Sam Da Vinci. Ptopie 
only want to know the ones that 
are definitely running-" 

Ladbrokes, having offered 5-1 
the field in early afternoon, later 
followed Hills’ leads by cutting; 
each of the front four. Von 
Csadck and Arcuc Call are now 
their 9-2 joini-fevouritcs. Corals 
have the same pair os J1-2 joint- 
favourites and offer 7-1 bar. 

Celtic Shot is almost certain 
to miss the race and run instead 
tomorrow at Haydock Park 
where Graham McCourt has 
been booked to ride the former 
champion hurdler in the 
Edward Hanmer Chase. Charlie 
Brooks is now likely to be 
represented in the Kennessy by 
Espy, provided blood tests to be 
taken today prove satisfactory. 

The going at Newbury- is good 
on the hurdles course but good 
to firm on the chase course. 
“There is a good covering of 
grass,” Richard Osgood, the 
course manager, said yesterday. 
“Rain is forecast in midweek 
but we haven’t had any yet.” 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Western Aoe. l.OCandesco. 1.30 Gleneroft. 
2.0 Pirns Classic. 2.30 Indian Plume. 3.0 Dia¬ 
mond lathe Dark. 3JO Beau Benz. 

Going: standard 

Draw: 5f-7f low numbers best 
SIS 

1Z30 RIVER IDLE MAIDEN STAKES (Div k 2-Y-tt 
£2,432:7f) (14 runners) 

f dm BLAZING FEN 7 Mrs N Mscauinr 9-0 
Ebrm OTtorawn (7) 12 

2 00 CASTLE MERUN13 RlUto BO_AMcOMn 14 
3 5300 DKNZK)LAOSM Naocanon9-0_OCaiw7 
4 EON HONMOSTONEMCAEan90-BBcfcDanaro(7)4 
6 0005 JUST0NE12(nMllltoCanrack90-A Dart 5 
8 800 LAST CRUSADE 21R JtfYuon Nougteon 94). A HR* 9 
7 Om MK9CSCHOICE7IB)M*I EasaOy9-0. DMOtobri 
8 0 PnCELESE HOLLY 15 Mis G Ra«my 90. M A Qlea 1 
I DOW BOUDKJJamuwSO_TWH*oo(7)2 

10 002 WESTERN ACE 7 J Euaiaca 9-0_MTaebofl] 
11 BOOS ANDERSON ROSE 7 HOwnn 88 — BCroaalay 10 
12 06D EVAIXN040(V)WHa(tfen-Ba8sM_ OWaGtoaeaS 
13 4008 ORAISTTON PRINCESS N (Y) R WMtakat 9-9 

ACubonal 
14 SOM RDBMS RETURN 42 DanysSnMh 84 _ PD*ftoa(7) 11 

11-10 Westam Aca. 7-2 McVa Ctioca. 11-2 Btazng Fan. 
8-1 Eroding. 10-1 Horang Stone. 12-1 Just One. 14-1 amors. 
1.0 CROMWELL LOCK HANDICAP (E2.S1& 71) (16) 

1 1100 V6nMETYPE15(VtF)jWMU3-1MGDafRaM1t 
2 SON BEACHY <B^N 7 (VjG4} C ThMat 99-12_—W 
3 8010 CAJOESCO 44 (dBMcMwian 4-9-12. Rea Mb (3)5 
4 0042 EUR06LAXE 21 (DJF)T Barton 94-10 

5 SOO 101016107 
8 MIS DEPUTY TGI 

Abn Groove* IE) 2 
7 0D Chapman 488-DMEhotoS 
7 KFARB Baseman 7-96 

7 0001 SPRMG MGH 22 (F) K (May 84-6 
8 8301 OOIBO TIDE Alston 996 
9 SON SOLA IRA 7 IF) S Boamrig a 

10 0640 OKROWS DAUGHTER ft F 

11 5402 FOR REAL 171 
12 0208 VERDANTI 

IR Ttpnpson 993- 

L17 FJQ J Bhetington 80-1 —. K Dartay 14 
r BOY 7(COUFfl) KKtoCtoiay 7-91 

_ LCharaockt 
13 0M2 ROOSTERSTVPLE7RMNEastatby4-8-13 

_ BHtoll 
14 0006 MPPERM41 (B^JGlailngten98-13 

MWIchanS 
15 3501 OOZOHE12 EBdkl 38-12-A Proud Q 
16 6003 9C0T0NI11 (B/) R O’SeRron 4-8-10 G tenband (5) 8 

11-4 Ti 11-4 Tampering. 92 Deputy Tan, 8-1 Soto Ufa. 8-1 Fcr 
, VMaga Type, ID-1 Scotont Vordani Boy 12-1 others. 

ISO MERSEY CANAL HANDICAP (£2,574: 6f) (14) 

W&i 
1 0824 NUBPARX- 
2 1451 TAMER 221 

Pearce 9UM>— GDufBeMS 
Pat UicmB 59-11 

Ron Hto (3)12 
3 5024 JOEEVERLDOPHOtE7RO^ACTMaar99-7—4 
4 1821 (R£NCR0FT7(R^A$DCnapiiHi992^ta4B7 

6 8012 BAID WELCOME 7 (BflMraNMacrtav 986 - 
Enm 0‘Gomaa (7) 1 

6 OHO GALLANT HOPE 24 PAFJ3) B MSman 99B 
AHxGroivtt(5) T4 

7 4202 MAUMARUTompktoe597-RAIS 
• 4854 CROFT VAIAET T faf) W MtBaaar 388. A CuOana B 

113(DlF)5 Ate 9 3502 EL ARAB Ab»n3«8. 
10 0000 HAKSOMliS^fCOlWHamh 
11 6t00 HMARIVIDE015(CDA6)MJ( 

11 
7-94-TWHamsS 

JoriwwiS82 
RPEB0612 
NCvWtS 12 8014 GREY TUDOR 14 (DJBFjSlCABen 3-7-7— 

13 0000 VXLA BIANCA 14 tS) S Hams 4-7-7 Jaid Houston m 2 
OllOS BALLAD TUNE 96 8 koMtog 977-A Garth (7) 9 

92 Qtoncroft. 4-1 Maid Welcome, 6-1 Taitoar. 91 GaCant 
Hope, 10-1 Htoari Vtoao. J Chaawr Loophola. 12-1 omara. 

Course Specialists 
TRAINERS P MaMn. 4 woman from 9 runner*. 444%: W 
Haggaa, 3 trom 9,33-3VT Banun, 23 tram 74,31.1%; A HKs, 4 
from 13.306%; WKstHtogs-fiaxs. 3 from If. 274%; M Sal. 3 
from 16,198% 
JOCKEYS: T Spraka. S winners from 4 (teas. 790% Ala* 
Qreaws. 24 from 61. 363% Emma CGonwn, 3 from 10. 
30n% M HBte. 3 from 12.25-0% MTettoutt, 6 from 25.2441% R 
HRs, 3 from 17.17.8% 

2.0 RIVER IDLE MAIDEN STAKES (Div 
£2,413: 71) (13) 

1 O CARROLLS MARCUMTomoiom90 — 
2 0 OTSAKHQeONBycnrfiS-O_D 

I: 2-Y-O: 

MBs 9 
ID 

(3)U 
A CutoanaS 

5 0000 UTTUCOMCER 35 ASaUhOO_M ttogaao 3 
6 44 LUKS AKKRA 20 M Jometon 90 —-HPBkteS 
7 00 OLD OEFEKiBlg 17 R Muoaa9-0— TAaOteeWB 

3 MH Juart JOHN 7 9 McMahon 90_ 
4 2404 K1MOKO S R HortnaftaaO 90.. 

0 042 F<MSCLASSIC 17W 
9 08 CMWETE 

10 0CU2 MYS11C CRYSTAL 12 

;tC 17 W Haggas 90_ 
I2CC EMaySO_W 
rsTAL 12 w OGonran 99 

12 

11 00 0U> PEG 24 U H EasterCy 99. 
12 0 RASMOOR SONG 42 0 LM 99 
13 STAKE STREET P Mafcm 99— 

Emma Ottoman (7) 8 
K Dartay 7 
JOaml 

. TSpiaka (E) 11 
5-2 Mystic Crystal. 4-1 Pirns Classic. 91 C 

91 Just John. 10-1 Gonqusta. Sana Street. 12-1 
4-1 aims Classic. 91 CarroBs Mare. 

ana*. 

2J20 DESIGN CONTRACTORS CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2,637:1m 6f) (18) 

1 3198 GO SOUTH » (BJ=AS) J Jtrttot 997-H Day I 
2 0404 SUDDEN VICTORY 50 (DJFAN N TbM* 997 

Khn Ttntoat12 
3 4650 CHRONOLOGICAL 17 M Tompkins 492 

C Hodgson (5) 9 
4 2212 CLASS ACT 28JIBABFAJ HRs 4-92 M MM « 
5 8321 GLAZEIVTE 15(VJ,G) R GusSI 30-11.. B Faato(T)1B 
6 BRIGHT DANOniTJMnGRavolay 599 

M A (Mas 17 
7 0 ROYAL STEEL 53 R Hogshead 999_. OHM 0)14 
8 0640 GALATEA peaRl 17 B MCManon 3-80 Ran rates {^S 
9 10W IMNAN PUIME » R) M H EasWtiy 39S K Dartay 15 

10 468 SI£NT PRINCESS 217J (V) J HanM4-8-4 
TWflMlI 

11 4442 SOPIOA QAWDBIS 77 Pal MAchel 994 GDutflaid 10 
12 -2B3 STKAOBROKE MJ J Akolwsl 994-RHfltolO 
13 5503 iBSSgstPPi BEAT 27 pOMrmamon 993 G Carter 2 
14 420/ TAKE A UBEBTY 12J l&) Mss SWMnn 5-93— —1 
15 -000 MISS AB8i 21 CT1rsM> 3-{M)_J Quint 5 
10 OMO BKXECHANCE75Dow97-13-DatoBtoaonT 
17 8000 CHAJLEY 21 M Bet 97-11_N Adams 11 
18 4040 NOCTURNAL REVEIUE. 21 (6) J Poarca 3-7-11 

S Pearson 3 
15-8 Sinxtorofea. 100-30 Gfszama. 91 SojjWa Gardena,. 

10-1 Ciaas Act On South, 12-1 Clrtnologica). 14-1 ottun. 

3.0 TRENT NAVIGATION NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2,511:51) (16) 

1 8302 DIAMOND MTHE DARK 13 S Norton 97. A CoOtenaT 
2 1010 STATELY MARCH B (F) H StuOOS 93 

licli Patron (7)12 
3 2101 JOU-Y RStERMAN 7 (C)M Chapman 92 (7e») 

BCiosstoylS 
4 646 JESS REBEC 11GHulMr91-LNo-tna(5)2 
5 2605 UTTl£ FLASHER 13{BAF)MWEa9Mrtiy 913 

K Darts* 10 
8 4500 niESCHRI 7 PB MtChsB 912-Ron HUh[S)B 
7 0580 GREEN BUCK 22 BPa»ng 911-RWBs9 
8 4460 FLYHGPROMISE 11 RBamfl911-NMBN« 
9 6541 RtoCE DEAS17 M McCOrmac* 910 

10 OHM NOHTHGATEGBBL11 MBrtitan99—3Uslonayl 
11 2040 CABUUA11 WPsama98_—— ' 
12 4000 CAUBA1RN13 (B) E Wfreaur 98- 
13 000 LAOVSCOTnBJM7RUuddto97. 
14 0000 BARROWS80VIWCarter95.. 

rjoihwrjH 
—. MWItfiroil 
— T WBtaroa « 

is obio TOOArsFANcra&CD)Pmma*e&4 

10 8005 WANES SECRET 29 K McCaidey 7-13. L CnamoA 13 
7-2 Rtooa Ooas. 91 Utao Flashar. 91 CaeruBa. JoBy 

FWroman, Nofthgaffl GW. 191 CaHaan. 12-1 omors. 

X30 RIVER TRENT HANDICAP (£2£47:1m 4f)(18) 
1 2021 COSMO 7 tCDjqPBUCMBy 9197 <7ex) 

r LrteteDykes(7)18 
2 824- SKY CAT 585 (G) M H EOSUttiy 9911- 0 HlcftoOs 14 
3 0454 W66PPY11JCAA M Bmom 4-98. SMMonty (5)8 
4 015 REPECHAGE ft (D/)B McMahon 997 

Ron Hteta 0)11 
5 4S0B NATARAYA13 G Harwood 996-—ACUrtl 
8 -003 TWSPORUte 17 (B) J OherlnjpDn 994-K Dartay 9 
7 -824 B!MG*DtER BAL14IBF) tors G RaMHy 5-93 R HOa 6 
8 8232 BEAUBEN2l4(BAr^MHEas«roy993 

G Carter 10 
9 tOOO VA8tAGYA9AMde993-KRu8ar(7)4 

10 0322 SOCIETY BALL 38(B) J Watte 991-QOuffMU 
11 349 BREAKOUT 274J(F£1JH*ne5911— TWtetema 13 
12 690 NIGHT TRADER 17 R Muvn 4-99-MToMlM 16 
13 3566 SATMLAKE7(B)CO)5Nonon3-99_AProudS 
14 0000 GREAT GUSTO 35 rtLriC Dwyer 997_CDmt2 
15 36S BLACJfWATERFOOT 1T3R Boss3-96-NOayl 
16 1300 8WVErnaii(CAC4aan966-RMatMU 

icefarwr 17 500/ PR8NETTA PRMCEIBIW Pearce694.. S Broke*T 
18 6000 MYFONTA8IE 20 (Q.G) K hroy 98-4— Dale Gtoson 17 

7-? Beau Bore, 4-1 Nataraya. 91 Coafrna. 91 SocMKy Bafi, 
191 Seen Lana, BtaekwaxarloOL Mytontama. 12-1 outers. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Leicester 

Onto? hurtSea (soRt chaw (good). 
1J) (2m hefie) 1. FORTUNES WOOD (S 

Smith Ectsas, 191): 2. The Artfta Raarol 
p Roro, 10930): 3. Shadow Run p 
DumscocV, 91). ALSO IUN: *5 law Soto 
Comal (put. 6 Aanamora (G8iL 16 Why 
Ever Not S3 AH Gold Boy. Boras Boy, 
Crackartawde Gaa (P«4 Manama Tlno 
(5th). Sorahond United (au). CmchtoTa 
Hrost(4ihV FtsryLjna, Prorly Dream (pu). 
14 ran. 7L 2L 7L 20L nk. T Thomson Jonss 
at Upper Lomeoum. To* £27^0; cum. 
EtJOn. 

Windsor 
GMn£gocdtoORa(dMa*couraafcgoad 

1-0 (2m 30yd Me) 1. GRANVflJLE- 
iTEWORO fM - -- WA' 

(A Tory. J91X 3. Stoton Lock (N Mart 9 
1). ALaO RAN: 94 tov Pharamnauk rrj. 6 

> Vteam (Bth). 10 Caraiass Was (roi. 12 

i FttcnaitjB. 3-Uj 2, Ahaaf 

i Tampeat Mm). 25 GraenhH Raffios 
Mow OOoy 33 Bauneye Gift, 
ra Timas. Ready Wit (puL 50 Carglul 

Bangor 
Going: soft with hoawy patches 

12-45 pm hdte)-1, Lady Remainder (I 
Uwranoa. 10930k 2. Ulsa Kerry (14-lk 3. 
Legal 5iroah (12-1L Manwata Del Utanta 
193 lav. 17 ran. NR: Md Dancer. 3L 12L 
Mrs JRamsoen. Tots C4.M. Cl 80. £949 
£220. DF: £64.70. CSF: £4738. 

1.15 t3mxn) 1, nmMr Fudge (B DowL 
_t ai^A. n -—- -t Dnrta 

U»(2mhcW1,C 
gaa OTwv, 191): 
rarratt 9 a S. Um 

m. 20 Good Saeskm (Sth). teUMteL (Sth). 
Yraftarn Wlicfi (pu), 33 ShahrMf (I), Hra 44. b 
GoM (urL 17 ran. 2%. 1XL it 4t_ 4L R £1.60 

.10. DP. £29189 CSF: £SS81. 
1, OLE9ELMG3S OWL 
-Ik Z Real Nadva |M 
look O* Tha Mali (R 

191L ALSO RAN: 11-4 lav 
4,7 rficMiaa Payna. 9 

Chroma (4thL 9 weUh Mansion 
10 Bon UBy (puL Star Laadar, 14 By 

Alderman. 16 First EtfiMon 
Saaaion (Sth). HogoL 

“KR» 
(UTL 17 ran. 2%. 1XL 1L 4L 4L « 

Panneo as Maatermaad. Toro £1810: 
£930. £28ft £280. OF: 27180. CSF: 
£8189 

28 &n ch) 1. PEGMdierw MeFMand, 
5-1): £ Tartro rite (M Pfloirt 4-1); 3, 
Haaty Dhro fC Uewraam, 191L ALSO 
RAN: 11-41» te»8 Peg Pto). 11-8 Whte A 
WBly (4tf9 Lumtey Lata tf*A. B Saa You 
Thar« (SffiL 40 Hwa (pu). 8 rsi a. Hd. 
20. IS. IS- H Lee a praaroepe. Toro 
£7.1 ft £280, El-80, £389 OF; EUL9Q. 
CSF: 0929 TWeeae £26437. 

280 {2m Ch) 1, REMriTAMCE MAN (R 
DtrtiHOOdy. 913 tog; 2, Taman (R 
Boro, 4-1k 3, MaaMand Baeaat (D 
Dermis. 12-1} ALSO RAN: 12 Foran Rato 
AN. M Or Aocaar (am. Danoeraar «nL 
33 W8Ra Eye. 7 ran. la, 5L 2XL 2XLHd. 
N Henaaraon at Lamoowt. Tote: £1.70: 
£180, £180. OF: £290. CSF: E355. 

I Tlmaa. Raaoy W» (puL! 
Lao. In Tha Zona, Rapnpour. Ronald Ivor, 
Scnroorwood Boy tpuL Banywaugnan 
Lady, Hazaty Chase (pu), Spanish Loro. 

n. itft. 20 ran. NR: Julia Of Normandy. My 
Spmsng Rtog. XL 6L 4L 3L 4|. 6 Sher¬ 
wood as East Ww. Tots: £4-80; £180. 
£4.40, £3.10. DF: £27.10. CSF: £3285. 

UO (2m 40yd Util. SOLENT LAD (M 
Sro>«rw. 7^), 2. Laid Admiral (Qae Army- Ha. 8-4 <a«L 8. Waaro VlnealD Stymie. 

i ALSO RAN: 11-4 Sswrtad HUffiO 
7 Deep Rmga |4th) 6 ran. 41.8.121, 

B 8n«aR9 m Wipchsatof. Ton: £380; 
£1.60. £1.60. DF: £920. CSF: £11.13. 

20 (bn or hOto 1, SOUTHERN SU- 
PRSE (t Murphy, 91): 2. Water Gaoo 
(N WRamson. 94); 3. CatOc sprat (C 
Maude. 8-1 Ian), ALSO RAN: 8 Frans GM 

12 Tmn Rower {Sun 25 Spares 
SO Dupes Ogar (pu). HanaeTa Run, 
Jact> (*d»). Owen Somar. Proronrol 

Kragm. Mbs Bttzard, Petoy O'Rsay. 13 
ran. XL Si. 121,31, i XL J GKford sn Rreton. 
TOTO Eb 10; £130, £l^a £1^0. OF: 
£8.70. CSF: £10J2. 

230 (2m 40yd ch) 1. CASTLE JESTER 
(R Guest M k Z Dacran (D MartguKto, 
391): 3, Run Gy Jam (D Mom#, 91). 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 tor Ftocngtov (urt, 4 Cas¬ 
pian Flyer (4mt 8 Bold Archer (bd). 10 
Bams Pepper (Q.2B Sororagn Dead ffi. 8 
ran. a. 251, 4L J EBX « Alton. Toro 
£960: £2J0, £4.60, ETM. DF: £341.19 
CSF. £137X7. 

£5.60. CSF: £7,35-Trieast: £1825. 
1A51. Om at ch) 1. GcMan Ctotte (G 

Upton, 4-« tor. MtndaraY#. a Mkdiaal 

£545. 
2l5pmlvflB)1.Q»aayRamt»t#f(GHar- 

ker. 14-1 )■ 2. Rewaro t»-4 fa-i. 3. RBeOror 
(92110 ron. 5L15L N Cftamoerian. Toro 
h23ft eaoo. £1.60. £2J0. DF: £15.40. 
CSF: £41.14. Do* £151 02. 

MStton ch) 1. Mountain Man IM Jonot 
291). 2. Whats Your Proraam ii 1-8 ton. 3. 
Easy Kin (12-1). 9 ran. 41. IflL R Didurv 
Toro C23J9 £530. £150. £210. DF: 
£19.80. CSF: CS3JS2. Tricast £372.14. 

3.15 (3m teM J, Cancan Paper (l 
wayro. 9» toti. 2, Potty Bnooe p-i); 3. Fait 
Agree 114.1v is ran.*, si mks s wnon. 
Tone £2.70: Ei.60. 2150. £5.00. DF: 
£4,40. CSF: EBA2. 
Ftacapot £17-50. 

Blinkered first time 
80UTHWEU- .12.30 Evadtog, Granttan 

nL 230 C process- 10 ScotOnL 
Nocwnai Rewne. 

Cass Act, 

MthL 8 Mote Board 
2D Cartaadaro 50 riaaaounftoro 
7 ran. Hd. ». 3XL ft. 20L Jtom 
aid ai Han Toro EOfc £i jft 
DF-.noM.csF-.eiasa, 

3a 1. (3m ch) 1. RICH REMORSE 
Gcmaafn, 91k Z Dari) 

y. 9-1), 3. Amn MB (I (DTb I 
also rani 10930 lay Barn 
Rare Bid (Bth). 51 
Ha'penny Bridge. 14, 

I ran rase) -1. SKSOOUK IJ Os- 
1, S-iL 2. Taaia (M Dwyer. i£-iy. 3, 

Larartymaa (M Perraa. 5-1) ALSO RAN: 
7-a to> Bnom's Oaoiar (4toL 1» FatMO 
riw Oen, 192 Pattern Swto. 9 Qraenna* 
Y»amor fsth). 12 Ure» Mogy J8m, 16 
Toopng^rl*-Ba m. an Bupartw wadi. 25 
Saaarty Amn. Cam am. 33 OamI 
Cbk. Qany PMRa K (Tt Dancer. Saa vaia aCoontoauxxy Lane (puj. 17 ran. 1XL 

1 xt & 3»l A j Yffiaon at CflatonhaPL 
Thro &9#t.S4JSILB* OF: not 
or 2nd «rah any omen &60L CSF: 
£26988. 
Ptecapafc E7013L - 

- (am). 192 
. _ . . OCaRtonai 

(6di) 9ran. 11T5L2W, enhd,ia RCuraa 
at Spraro Toro £830; E2.U, £230. 
£4 40 DF: £4430. CSF: EB8.Q5. TncaaC 
£77*31. 

330 (2m 30yd hfta^l. BARRERA LAD 
jP^Homy. 94 ten): i. Cut A Capra (N 

RAN: 
.911 
11-3I 

_ Tory. 7-_.- 
_ . _ Rosate (501). S Tigor Ctew. l2 

The Ugnar Safa (ton). Qmbo Yourn. 14 
Norainm AAanca, CoquHtaga, 18 Rtoo- 
toyro Bdy lua 20 Popaavoofl (fivt), 33 
Mumal. 691 Whoever. 66 Svewi Out. 14 
IVV 1L XL 1XL 15L 3L R T0-m»ra) 8t 
Crertoo. Tote- £330; £1 JO, £1^0, E2IXX 
DF: £17.00. CSF: £24.47. Tncsac £70.58. 
FteoapoceaSJO 

f- | | M 
|inl 

I'.kl 
3li 1 a (u' Hi ;,li tffi 
RECORDED COMUENTARES *268 
B4GLAND CRICKET TOUR 4- 200 
WIN INSTANT PRIZES 

ftw kxnatffi NnouMpb urns 
tNST&fT PflcEs Cmhm 

0898-168-252 
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A love match is made in the ring of hate 
By Srjkumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

THE boxing match that was 
bom of hate, and which 
generated into one of the most 
brutal seen in Britain, ended 
in love for Chris Eubank, of 
Brighton, and Nigel Bean, of 
West Ham. 

Although Eubank stopped 
Benn in the ninth round to lift 
the latter’s World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation middleweight title at 
the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham, on Sun¬ 
day, both emerged winners in 
that they announced their next 
matches: Eubank to marry 
Karron and Benn to marry 
Sharron. 

Eubank, who could hardly 
speak because of a split 
tongue, said: “She said yes. 

we'll get married as quickly as 
possible, in a church.'’ Benn 
said; “I’m going to fly off to 
Las Vegas and many Sharron 
on January 2, my birthday.” 
' Eubank was so delighted 

with Karron's response that he 
even said he loved Benn. ”1 
love the man — he's brilliant. 
To do what we did is some¬ 
thing many human beings 
could not produce. His punch¬ 
ing power is phenomenal. I’ve 
had. a realisation — Benn 
humbled me. What punching 
power. I have the utmost 
respect for him. 

“I know now what be meant 
before the fight about me 
taking out fire insurance — it 
was not in there. I kept asking 
the Lord for strength but the 
punishment is worth it for the 

money to take care of my 
family 

“But if all the punchers were 
as powerful as Benn I would 
quit. His power is savage and 
he extended me the way 
nobody else in life has done. 
For that 1 love the man.” 

Eubank’s reaction to one 
who hated him is typical of an 
unconventional man. His 
achievement will have earned 
him the respect of the boxing 
world, ffbo hated him for his 
ambivalence toward the sport 
They will understand what he 
means now. 

He won their approval by 
refusing to run from a feared 
middleweight, as he had been 
expected to do. Eubank’s 
trainer, Ron Davies, said. “I 
told him to box Benn but he 

would not listen, be wanted to 
show he could stand up to 
-him. 1 had a ruck with him 
every round." 

Together with his wedding 
plans, Eubank, who made a 
six-figure sum against Benn’s 
reported £1 million (which I 
am informed was really 
£400,000), will be considering 
his next move. The options 
are still not as promising as 
Benn’s were. 

Benn’s two-fisted approach 
went wefl with any style of 
opponent and was ideal for 
television. Bob Arum, the 
influential American pro¬ 
moter, who had arranged a $5 
million deal for him, includ¬ 
ing a multi-million dollar bout 
with Michael Nunn, the Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 

champion, is not interested in 
matching Eubank with Nunn. 
They are thought to be too 
similar to be a draw. 

That leaves Henri Graham 
Anri Julian Jackson, of the 
United States, the World Box¬ 
ing Council champion, who 
are meeting on Saturday; 
Mike McCallum, of Jamaica, 
who destroyed Michael Wat¬ 
son, who knocked out Bom; 
and Steve Collins, an Irish¬ 
man boxing oatof Boston. 

Eubank, who trains with 
Graham, hac admitted that 
the Sheffield boxer would be 
too dever fin him, so Graham 
is out. McCallum could tie a 
tittle too experienced. Which 
would leave him with Collins, 
Watson and Johan Jackson, 
should he beat Graham, and a 

rematch with Benn. 
Eubank has ruled out Benn 

as well, saying: uHe is one in a 
million — I didn't know 
people could have that kind of 
power. He was strong enough 
to kill me. No way am X getting 
back in the ring with him.” 

While Barry Hearn, his 
manager, thinks Eubank 
stands a good chance against 
McCallum, Collins looks like 
being Eubank’s next oppo¬ 
nent But as Arum wants that 
a defence against Collins 
might not appeal to British 
television sufficiently to make 
big money, Eubank may have 
to got to Boston. Hearn will 
ask anything from $500,000 to 
$1 million, which Benn had 
been promised for defending 
against Coffins. .■ 

Gooch must offer a healing hand 
GRAHAM MORRK> 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

HOBART 

WHEN Graham Gooch re¬ 
joins his England team in 
Brisbane today his first task is 
plain and poignant. He must 
go into conference with the 
tour management to discuss 
how best his own damaging 
absence from the first Test 
match, starting on Friday, can 
be camouflaged. 

After ten days in an Ad¬ 
elaide hospital following sur¬ 
gery on his poisoned hand, 
Gooch has been assured by his 
surgeon that he remains cm 
target for the second Test, 
which starts in Melbourne on 
Boxing Day. This news post¬ 
pones, but does not necessar¬ 
ily preclude, a decision to 
summon an additional player. 

Micky Stewart, the team 
manager, said last night that 
the situation would be re¬ 
viewed with Gooch over the 
next few days but that any 
recruit from England would 
need three weeks' 
acclimatisation leading up to 
the match against Victoria 
starting on December 20. This 
implies that a deadline has 
been set for the coming week¬ 
end. Stewart also disclosed 
that the choice of replacement 
has beat narrowed to a 
shortlist of two. 

All this was long-term 
hypothesis compared to the 
problems England mnst con¬ 
front in their two remaining 
days before this series is 
launched. Once Gooch was 
ruled out, derisions had to be 
taken about which players 
were to be backed and, as 
Stewart concedes, “in the area 
of the top three, it just hasn't 
worked out”. 

Wayne Iarkins, Mike Ath¬ 
erton and David Gower mus¬ 
tered an aggregate of 24 runs 
from their two innings apiece 
in the four-day game against 
an Australian XI, which ended 
with England on the right end 
of a draw. Worse than their 
figures was the manner of 
their dismissals; worst of all is 

y 

- * 

Hearn said: “Eubank will 
fight who he wants to fight for 
what money he wants and we 
don’t want to throw away the 
title for a few more dollars 
against a really tough oppo¬ 
nent such as Bom. Mike 
McCallum is on our shopping 
list eventually. I think Chris 
will chop him up.” Hearn is 
also thinking of bringing 
Roberto Duran over^for his 
new champion. 
• The British Boxing Board of 
Control has told Gary Mason 
that he must defend his British 
heavyweight title against Len¬ 
nox Lems, the European 
champion, before -March, or 
give it up. Mason has until 
December 9 to negotiate this. 

■ — Eubank: making his point 
Bean’s Use, page 32 that he is the world No.1 • 

Marseilles renew 
their interest 

in buying Barnes; 
By Ian Ross k 

DESPITE his continued fail¬ 
ure to reproduce his domestic 
form at international level, 
John Barnes, the Liverpool 
forward, remains the most 
coveted of English footballers. 

Marseilles, the French 
champions, are the latest 
European dub to enquire 
about Barnes's availability. 
While their request for 
information about his fixture 
plans was met by a courteous, 
non-committal response, die 
lodging of an official bid is 
thought a distinct possibility. 

Liverpool have never 
tempted fide by placing a 
pricc-tagon Barnes but should 
an auction materialise the 
bidding would start at nothing 
less than £5 million. 

In common' with several 
leading Italian dubs, Mar¬ 
seilles has rekindled its in¬ 
terest In Barnes at an 
opportune moment for his 
contract expires at foe end of 
the season. Although 
Liverpool is believed ready to 
offer him the most lucrative 
deal in the dub’s history to 
remain at Anfield fora further 
four years, he has refused to 
agree terms. 

Ideally, Marseilles, would 

tike to buy Barnes, aged 23, 
immediately to improve their 
chances of progressing 
through into the semi-finals Of 
the European Cup but any 
such plan would be vetoed by 
Kenny Dalglish, the Liverpool 
manager. 

Marseilles's enquiry was 
prompted by foe loss, through 
injury, of Dragan Stojkovfe, 
the Yugoslavian international 
midfield playerwho joined the 
dub from Red Star. 

If Barnes does not agree a 
new contract or is still unsold, 
be will become a free agent at 
the end of the season, .a 
situation which could cost 
Liverpool an estimated £4 
million. Under Uefe regula¬ 
tions foe maximum transfer 
fee for a free agent is a mere 
£1.5 million. !; 

Ucfa announced yesterday 
in Zurich that it would decide 
in April whether Liverpool 
should be readmitted to 
European competition. 
• Everton have appointed 
Brian Greenhalgh, the former 
Aston Villa and Leicester City 
forward, chief jeout and Jim 
Barron, the former Notting¬ 
ham Forest goalkeeper, youth 
team roach. - 

Boon's Messi^ tbe Australian compiles, on Ms home gnwnd, a century that rescues his ode and leaves Rassell an mnriflfing 

that England are left with no 
viable alternative to playing 
all three on Friday. 

Stewart would not be drawn 
on foe possibility of reshaping 
foe batting order, or specifi¬ 
cally on tbe promotion of 
Robin Smith to a N& 3 
position which his style would 
seem to suit admirably. 
“Everything win be consid¬ 
ered”, he said, “but while no 
one wants to lose eariy wideets 
in a Test, we have to weigh up 
whether to disturb one of our 
strengths.” 

This was a dear reference to 
the prolific middle-order pair- 

GOT YOUR 
BUSINESS UP 

AND RUNNING? 
GET IT 

SPRINTING. 

ing of Smith and Allan Lamb 
which, not for foe first time, 
rescued England yesterday 
with a conviction which left 
one wondering bow they could 
have contrived such a mess in 
the first place. 

Coming together at 19 fin* 
three, a luxury only by the 
standards of foe first-innings 
nine for three, tbe two South 
Africans added 173, including 
163 in the two hours up to 
lunch yesterday. Bowling 
which had looked unplayable 
when put to the top three now 
looked nothing more than 
mediocre. 

£lm profit 
again for 
the AAA 

BRITISH athletics has made a 
£1 million-plus profit for the 
second successive year. It 
pushes the sport’s reserves to 
£22 million, but John Lister, 
the treasurer, warns of lower 
income and higher costs. 

Lister urged foe Chancellor, 
John Major, .to ease foe tax 
burden on governing bodies of 
sport. He said: “A significant 
headache would be removed 
and more could be ploughed 
back into our future.” 

The Amateur Athletic 
Association, controlling finan¬ 
cial body for the sport, made a 
surplus for foe year ending 
September 30 of £1,119,471. 
More than £440,000 will go in 
corporation tax. Lister said: 
“The reserves are vital to 
underpin our commitments in 
tbe years to come.” 

Iamb had his eariy prob¬ 
lems against the young leg- 
spin bowler, Peter McIntyre, 
whose figures did him no 
justice, but his second fifty 
came in only 35 minutes as he 
became the first English bats¬ 
man to make two centuries in 
a match, on an Australian 
tour, since Peter May at 
Sydney in 1958-59. 

The acting captain batted 
commandingly and selflessly, 
giving himseH* op to the 
pursuit of runs in the last over 
of the period and instantly 
declaring to endorse his stated 
aim of victory in every match. 

Boon, with saxes of 67 and 
108 on his delightful home 
ground, looks in ominously 
impressive form for Brisbane 
but, despite the calamities at 
foe top of thrir order, England 
can take just as much en¬ 
couragement as the oppo¬ 
sition from this innovative 
fixture. 

ENGLAND XE Hrstlnrengs 340(A J Lamb 
154, A J Stewart 96. R A Sim 71; C D 
Msttwws 6 for 71}. 

Second Innings 
U A Aftwion c Weurti b C DMantww 0 
Wl*Mr»c Campbell) CD Matthews 8 
DI Gower cCamrelb McDermott-8 
R A Smltli not out..—58 
*A J Lanto C Wsugh b Campbell — 105 

Extras(b 6, b 2. w1,nt)4)-13 

TMalttwMs)-1SZ 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1, 2-13, S-19, 4- 
182. 
BOWUM* McOemott 13464-1 MrtfcC 
D Matthews 12-tM4-2(1wfc McMyra 12- 
3-71-0! CampM 320-16-1. 
AUSTRALIAN XI; RrsttnoingB 192 (PC 
Boon S7; 0 ElMoofcn 7 lor 74). ‘ 

Second tmfrigs 
P Cumin wWbftmer.17 
•D C Boon c Larktoa b HNcohn_108 
TM Moody c lamb b Fraser_m 
ME Waugh c Atherton bTuM_12 
PS Lehmann or out.29 
S A Hardy c Russel OFraeer_0 

RJ Matthews not out-21 
C D Mshhsws not out —. 2 

Extras (b 4, b 3, nb 8)_ 15 
ToM(8 wfcts)_214 

P Mctntyra, O D CnpMI and C J 
McDermott dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-42,2-75,3-113,4- 
179.5-185.8201. 
80WUNG: Malcolm 10-5-34-1: Fraser 11)- 
3-7S3 (6nbfcSmai 9-3-31-0:TUM15-0- 
80-1 (2nbfc Atherton 44-7-0. 
Umpires; S Randal and I Thames. 

Real dismiss Tosback 
MADRID (AP) - Real Ma¬ 
drid dismissed their Welsh 
coach, John Tosback, yes¬ 
terday, following their 2-1 
defeat by Valencia, their third 
loss in the Spanish League this 
season. 

According to repents in 
Spain, Toshack was told of the 
club’s derision at a meeting 
with die president, Ramdn 
Mendoza. Neither Toshack 
nor dub officials nor were 
available for comment. 

Alfredo di Stefan o was ex¬ 
pected to take over as coach, 
at least on a temporary basis. 

Di Stefano, who has coached 
the team before, led Real to 
five consecutive -European 
Cups as a player in the 1950s 
and early 1960s. 

After four years in charge of 
Real Soriedad, Toshack, aged 
41, led Real to their fifth 
consecutive league champ¬ 
ionship last season in his fim 
year. 

This season. Real have wqh 
five, drawn three and lost 
three and have fallen to six® 
place in foe table. Not sinee 
1984 have they been beaten $ 
often so early in-foe season. * 

Sponsorship goes up a gear m ££ 
TOYOTA (GB) limited yes¬ 
terday announced plans for a 
three-year £1 million sponsor¬ 
ship, covering four equestrian 
disciplines, which will make 
the Car manufacturing firm 
one of the leading sponsors in 
foe sport 

The company, which began 
its involvement with horse 
trials last year, is extending its 
sponsorship to include the 
Bramham International three- 
day event in Yorkshire and 
two days of foe five-day Royal 
Windsor Horse Show, where 
show jumping and dressage 
events are included. 

Two of tbe existing com¬ 
pany sponsorships will be 
modified. The Lexus national 
carriage driving . champion¬ 
ships at Windsor, will now 
incorporate the National Nov¬ 
ice championships. 

The successful horse trials 

By Jenny MacArthur 

series that Toyota initiated 
last year is to be restructured 
following the recent change in 
the qualifications for the nov¬ 
ice and intermediate cham¬ 
pionships. 

There will now be five 
events in the Toyota accu¬ 
mulator points championship: 
Lincolnshire (March 31 to 
April 1); Scunthorpe (May 26); 
Brightling Park (June 29 and 
30); Frome (July 20 and 21) 
and the Novice and Inter¬ 
mediate championships at 
Locko Park (August 3 and 4). 

Alan Marsh, the managing 
director of Toyota (GB) and 
the Lexus division, said yes¬ 
terday that foe company 
would be spending around 
£200,000 annually on 
eventing and £150,000 on its 
other equestrian activities 
over the next three years. 

Bramham, which takes 

place from June 6 to 9, at the 
home of Mr and Mrs George 
Lane Fox, is set to be the 
flagship in the 

Bin Henson, tire director, of 
foe horse trials, said that prize- j 
money at Bramham T# be 
doubled. The first prize will 
now be £4,000. Henson also 
said there would be a pro-am 
competition next year and he 
confirmed that Bramham is 
seeking to hold the final* of 
the inaugural European Cup 
in 1992. “Bramham is chang¬ 
ing gear,” he said. “We are 
now into overdrive.” 

Raymond Brooks-Ward, of 
British Equestrian Promo¬ 
tions, described the sponsor¬ 
ship announcement as “an 
auspicious occasion for the. 
sport”. It is tbe first time that 
four equestrian disciplines 
have come under one sponsor. 

United to Council’s^ 
consider ground fo| 

FA appeal complaint FA appeal 
MARTIN Edwards, Man¬ 
chester United chairman, said 
yesterday the club may appeal 
against the Football Associ¬ 
ation decision to deduct a 
point following violent con¬ 
duct by several players in the 
match against Arsenal at Old 
Trafford on October 29. 
Arsenal may also appeal 

Bryan Robson, the'Man- 
cfaester United captain, yes¬ 
terday denied he would have 
at foe end of the season. 
Injured Robson has yet to be 
offered a new contract. His 
testimonial game tonight-is 
expected to yield more than 
£75,000. 

: TBeFbnner Peterborough 
United manager, Mark Law- 
reason, was fined £150 by an 
FA disciplinary commission 
at Lancaster Gate yesterday. 

BIRMINGHAM City Council 
last night accused - Bir¬ 
mingham City Football .dub 
of “needlessly raising people’s 
expectations” over reports of a 
planned £35 million super- 
stadium (Chris Moore writes). 

Brian Bird, chairman of the 
leisure committee, said: 
“There-has not even been any 
serious -talk between the two 
bodies arid I am getting tired 
of Birmingham City releasing 
imformation when they have 
not spoken to foecouncxL” ' 

According: to Samesh 
Kumar, the Birmingham City 
chairman, plans are afoot to 
build a 50,000-teat stadium 
on foe St Andrew’s site. 
(•'John Gayle, :the Wimble¬ 
don forward, is expected to 
sign for Birmingham today. 7- 

MlUwall loss, page 22 

Barclays Small Business Pack is the 

definitive guide to planningand develop¬ 

ing your business. It gives valuable 

insight into how your business can 

achieve its full potential. Including 

everything from book-keeping to finan¬ 

cial management and control. Send us 

the coupon for your free copy or phone 

0800400170. 
- 

Please send me a free Small Business Pack. 

Name_ 

Address_ 
im/vmi 
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Politics shall not divide good people of cricket 

Postcode- 
PLEASE RETURN THE 
COUPON TO BARCLAVS 
INFORMATION CENTRE, 
DEPARTMENT TM. FREEPOST, 
NORTHAMPTON NNI 1DR. 

; BETTER OFF 

■TALKING TO/ 

i$; BARCLAYS 

HONORARY Lady Taverner 
No. 1 is today probably pleased 
with gentleman Taverner No. 2381 
but almost certainly feds that 
gentleman Taverner No. 907 
should be sent at once from the 
field. Meanwhile, die can at least 
look for continuing support from 
Taverner No. 1188 since she’s mar¬ 
ried to him; and the least any 
mother has a right to expect is that 
when foe bowling gets rally rough, 
a son will help her one stand up and 
be counted at once, Taverner 
No. 1212. But how many of the rest 
of these cricketing and charity, 
working gentlemen can the Prime 
Minister look to for support in the 
field? _ 

A flick through the pages of the 
official handbook of foe Lord’s 
Taverners will reveal ajL You see, 
LT No. 2381 is one John Major, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and • 
one of Mrs Thatcher’s main \ 
supporters. But No. 907, Sir Neil 

HENRY KELLY, Lord's Taverner 
No.1425, Oft the Sporting back¬ 
ground to the Conservative Party 
leadership contest 

Mac&riane, has not only dropped 
tbe allegiance be showed to her in 
1975, when he helped her campaign 
against the then leader, but be has 
gone so far as to propose tbe 
opposite, the non-Taverner, Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine. Could it be Sif Neil 
has been finally influenced this way 
by Honorary gentleman Taverner, 
No. 2060, one Edward Heath? 

And who is tins I see elbowing 
photographers out of Mr Heseltme’s 
way as he makes for his chauffeur- 
driven car each morning from his 
London home? Why, if it isn't 
Lord’s Taverner No. 1078, one of 
tbe great cricket-playing Members 
of Parliament, Michael Mates. 

Now, foe Lord's Taverners are, as< 
No. 1188 (husband) would almost 

certainly agree, a decent set of 
coves, not against the occasional 
tincture. And as they skip around 
Britain and foe world playing 
cricket to the best of their varying 
abilities, they manage to raise a £1 
million a year for charities, handi¬ 
capped children and the general 
encouragement of the playing of the 
game of cricket And now? Well, 
fresh from seeing HLT No. 1 get 
more free publiaty for the game 
with her cricketing metaphors in 
and outside foe House of Com¬ 
mons, foe lads in the dressing-room 
are, quite frankly, a bit divided. .. 

I mean to say, what's a chap to do 
next season if he finds LT No. 1078 . 
(Mates) with his trousers on the peg 
beside him in the dressing-room 
and LT No. 2381 (Major) insisting 
on a private spot in a nearby field in 
which to change Into his whites? 
And will LT No. 84Q,. the lovable 
Sir Michael Marshall from Arundel, 
who boasts not a angle. trade 

unionist voter in his constituency, 
still be talking to LT No. 998, Sir 
Hector Monro, once diimwBj 
from office by HLT No, 1? - 

And what of the long-suffering, 
much-enduring, arid some would 
say almost divine in an Odyssean 
way, LT No. 857, Nick Scott, the 
Social Security Minister? What if he 
and LT No. 429, Sir Eldon Grit 
fiths, were to end up on opposite 
sides? Where would all tins leave 
LT No. 1642, Sir Hal Killer? In 
truth we could all be well and truly 
.stumped or runout. 

Lord's Taverners are fitir and 
honest cricketers, so there win be 
few if any no-balls, no fiddling with 
one or other side of foe ballot boxes 
in the Whips' office to swing the 
election result and certainly no 
Gatting of tbe umpires. Fingers will 
remain unwagged, through sledging 
faasalready startedand may, such is 

the state of the modern g*™** 
continue until stumps. (Gatting, 
participle of verb, trails to (faze, to 
was your finger at the umpire: see 
also under Pakistan). 

So this morning as we search our 
cricketing souls and the vote- 
stealers flicker to and fro let us 
remain steadfast in our resolve that 
the game of oidret shall not suffer 
either from its xeoeat hijack into 
politics or its potential to divide 
good men and true. As we ponder 
these weighty matters of state, hark, 
what sound of laughter can that be 
in all this sorry mess? Why, it’s foe 
raised cheers of delight from Honor¬ 
ary Lord’s Taverner, No. 2114, 

. from LT No. 1669 and LT 
No. 1173. Because you see these 
good cridteting men and true are, 
respectively. Lord Wilson of Riev- 
auU, Roy Hattersley and Denis 
HowelL 
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Winterbottom steps 
into Pegler’s place 
for London division 

BYDavidHands . 
- RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON emerged yesterday 
wtMyeflfectrve answer to tbe 

thr°^1 “inny, of David 
who led ft»i to the 

divisional championship last 
sc®soil When they open their 
defence, of the ADT champ¬ 
ionship against the North on 
December 1 the open-side 
flanker will be Peter 
Wmterbottom, hitherto a bul¬ 
wark of the North’s back row. 

Wurterbottom, who won his 
38th cap agafnet Argentina 
this month, has followed the 
same road south as 
pursued last season by Rob 
Andrew, who takes over the 
mantle of London captaincy 
from Pegler, Will Carting and 
John Buckton. Although he 
was based in London last 
season Winterbottom contin¬ 
uedto represent the North, the 
division he helped to the 
championship in 1986 and 
1987. 

“I just could not ids any 
more time off work,** he said. 
“I already have to rmpaiH 
leave to fulfil aD my commit- 
ments with Hadeqnuis and 
England. I can.' train with 
London without mt-mg timi* 
oflt whereas travelling to the 
north every Monday and Fri¬ 
day would have played havoc 
with my work arrangements. 

“It is a wrench because I 
have played for the North 
since the start of the 
divisionals. I have already 
missed their first two sessions 
and had to admit I couldn't 
give them the commitment 
they deserve.” 

It will be a. bitter blow for 
the North whose team, which 
Winterbottom, a London bro¬ 
ker, captained in 1988, is 
expected to be named today. 

London division 
teams 

MDtaaw. (nsspg, ~lt& baton 

pah* a lumm 
(Saraons). 

. London, sponsored this sea¬ 
son for a five-figure sum by 
Texaco, offer amuck-changed 
side from that' which 
riwimdlast season’s title. Only 
Prrihyn and glrrnTww ciinrfw tn 
the pack where the mqjar 
acquisition is Brian. Moore, 
who formerly represented the 
Midlands... 

Moore for John Olver, 
though, is part of the tit-for-tat 
in which these two hookers are 
engaged. When Moore left 
Nottingham for Harlequins 
last summer and Olver left 
Harlequins for Northampton 
the divisional switch was ob¬ 
vious and it seems reasonable 
to assume that Olver, pre¬ 
ferred fay England at the 
moment ahead of Moore, win 
be named today in the Mid¬ 
land XV to play the South and 
South-West on December 1. 

Patman Hopley, the pro¬ 
mising Wasps centre, wbIm 
his first London appearance 
but injuries have deprived the 
selectors of Clough (centre). 
Bates (scrum half) and Pegler. 
Edwards and O’Leary, the two 
lodes, have only just resumed 
first-team ragby for- their 
respective dubs, but even so 
Simon Dear would have been 
among the front runners for a 
{dace, given Rosslyn Park’s 
admirable form. • 

Indeed the Park win be 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Big three drift into decline 
THE hanging of the guard in 
Spain, Italy and West Germany 
continued at the weekend, with 
three of the established powers 
drifting further from the top of 
Ihoir respective divisions. 

Nowhere was the decline 
more evident than in Spain, 
where Real Madrid's stump to 
sixth place put John Toshack*s 
job as coach in more jeopardy 
than ever. 

The 2-1 defeat by Valenda left 
the champions for the last five 
yean five points behind Barce¬ 
lona, the leaders, who made 
light of the loss of Ronald 
Koeman, with a long-term in¬ 
jury, and the fitihire to buy Jan 
Molby from Liverpool, with a 6- 
(J win against Osstcflan in which 
Hristo Stoichkov, of Bulgaria, 

. By Keith Blackmore 

scored three times before half* 
time; • 

ThefitD ofNapte* ha» been, if 
anything, mom precipitate. Last 
year,- they won the champ¬ 
ionship for the second time in 
four years, having captured foe 
Ue& Cup in between. But foe 4- 
1 defeat at home by Sampdoria, 
foe leaders, leaves them only 
three pants above foe refcga- 
tion zone. 

Naples, strengthened by one 
of the increasingly infrequent 
appearances of Maradona, took 
foe lead in the 41st minute 
through Incocriati but it was 
downhill from there, Vialli and 
Manani each scoring twice for 
Sampdoria. . . 

Joreutns kept pace by beating 
Roaaa 5-0 with Schfiba scoring 
three times. Intecnufonale 

moved info fond place, winning 
the MQan derby with a goal by 
Belli. ‘ 

Bayern Munich, the dnm- 
pions ofWest Germany, are also 
having domestic difficulties.' 
Tbtir draw with Herthm Berlin 
left them three points behind fre 
leaders, Warier Bremen, who 
defeated Karisruha 2-0. 

Sporting Lisbon, who lost 
then- 100 per pent record in 
Portugal when , they drew in 
midweek, retained their place at 
the top by beating Drsenae 1-0 
oh Sunday, but other matters 
drew more attention. Six playera 
were sent off and 35 booked in 
nine first division matches. 
Worse, a referee, was struck toy 
ah object thrown from the 
crowd at the match between 
Pareose and Port*. 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 

AWCAW WIWBIW! w W*- 
Mr TMata & BhlafM ft, 
ft DBV aUk 0, Snrnn Qwr Sfc PCVWnga 3. 

Hanwai.VOM BaSggtlBIgnfcl.vmB; 

SfiS.^c'vM'gXS.f 
1, VkMtfln 0: Mimotn 2. RMw CTO 

UnhmtaMt Cratoim. CIptK l 
Ha*—t ttt Or—p BMch—i 10. 
SWMlt VUyU 2.1M Buga- 
tana B, CMMn 0; MWjO.toW I 

BASKETBALL 

ii. Gowtar an VP"*"1 

SHowtrt.DuBjW^*; 

m* ah olifton miw 

GOLF 

dismayed to have ho more 
than two divisional repre¬ 
sentatives— the other is Stuart 
Davies, the England tmder-21 
hooker, Richard Moon, whose 
captaincy has had such a 
galvanising effect at Roo- 
hampton, is overiooked at 
scrum half where two Harle¬ 
quins, Luxton and Gicnister, 
are in the match squad. 

• Wade Dooley, the Preston 
Grasshoppers and England 
lode, fores a minor opoatiem 
today on a knee but Andy 
Blackmon^ BristoPs injury- 
pitme lock, is likely to xmss the 
rest of the season becansoof a 

• Rodolfo Etchegoyea, who 
played for the Pumas at No. 8 
against the Barbarians, will 
play for Major R V Stanley's 
XV against Oxford University 
tomorrow. Dan id Poet, the 
prop who joined the Argentin¬ 
ians las a late replacement but 
did not play, win be on the 
bench for Stanley’s. 

• A Soviet Union B team 
begins a three-match visit to 
England today against Somer¬ 
set at Bath. Vladimir Negodin, 
the fomifwr from Krasnoyarsk 

for th^ov^^^cu^^last 
December, w31 captain foe 
party on a tour sponsored by 
Global Gas. 

Somerset, whose county 
championship begins against 
Easton Counties at Taunton 
on December 1, will be led by 
Mkk Reece, the Bristol and 
fimrihirw-ri Services flanker. 
They have tnhitted players 
from Clifton, who meet Hade- 
qums on Saturday in the 
Pilkington Cup. 
ITMBNAIIK NnMhr SBc V Sotnarwrt 
(B«h. 7.19 at v Donat and W*> 
SninNmoutti. 7.0k 9k v GkwcaatanNra 

A surfeit of action 
and plenty of 

noise from Withe 

On the ball: Lopez celebrates after beating Nicholas in final round of SolhehaCup 

Europe ready to turn tables 
From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent, orlando. Florida 

THE United States entered the 
inaugural Snihrim Cup as 
overwhelming favourites, they 
played like overwhelming 
favourites and they won like 
overwhelming favomites. Even 
so, Europe, m spite of losing 
1114-416, emerged with credit. 

Kathy Whitworth, the US 
captain, and Nancy Lopez, a 
golfer of outstanding ability, 
share the belief that in another 
two years, Europe, cm home sofl, 
win be a force with which to be 
reckoned. “The basic difference 
between the two teams was 
experience.'’ Whitworth said. 
“We have four mega-stars in Pal 
Bradley, Beth Daniel, Betsy 
King and Lopez and I had the 
best twmi in the world. I felt for 
the Europeans, although l know 
they will leant from what hap¬ 
pened here. It win be a very 
hard-fought contest in 1992.** 

Mickey Walker, the European 
captain, was proud of her team. 
.“The eight players here win be 
the nucleus of the 1992 team 
and I think we can leant much 
more in those two years. We*ve 
come out of this match with a 
lot of crecfibility and foe Ameri¬ 
cans now realise that there are a 
lot of great players in Europe. 

“The mood shared by an after 
the match was that it will be a 
different story in 1992. The 
players now realise that the 

FOOTBALL 

Live Sunday 
screening 

makes history 
By Louise Taylor 

COLCHESTER United wfll be 
party to a footballing first when 
their home FA Cup second 
round tie with Leyton Orient, of 
the thud division, is televised 
live by BSB on Sunday, Decem¬ 
ber 9 with an 8pm ldck-ofL It 
wifi be the first senior game in 
FngfonA to be staged on a 
Sunday night, and Colchester — 
relegated from the fourth 
divison last season, but riding 

! high in the GM VauxhaD Con¬ 
ference — are to make the Layer 
Road match aD ticket. 

UBjehampum Town profited 
, by approximately £8,000 from 

last their FA Cup first round 4-0 
defeat by Northampton Town 
cm Saturday. The Sussex County 
League dub, which attracted a 
crowd of 4,000 for the biggest 

I game in their 94-year history, 
will be able to modernise thar 
stand, and pay off a loan on their 
floodMgbts. 

Bradford City’s first round FA 
Cnp replay at Shrewsbury Town 
has been put back 24 hours to 
tomorrow night. Stoke City’s 
replay with non-Leagne Telford, 
at foe Victoria Ground on the 
wwne night, will kick-off ax 7.45 
and be televised by BSB. 
• Alan Roberts, aged 25, of 
Lincoln City, has had to retire 
because of a knee injury. 

Americana are not super- 
humans. We drove the ban up 
wfth them. We hit the ban inside 
them on the greens. On so many 
occasions they were outside us 
but they made their putts and 
we missed ours. We must 
improve our putting.** 

The European golfers were 
outclassed on the greens. It is 
not their fault that for modi of 
the year they play on inconsis¬ 
tent greens compared with 
those prepared in foe United 
States. “We go from shag-pile 
surfaces one week to slick 
seaside greens foe next,” Walker 
said. For foe moment, though, 
the players must aooept tea 
situation and work on their 
putting. 

Joe Flanagan, foe industrious 
executive director of the 
Women Professional Golfers* 
European team, said: “I am 
tremendously pleased with the 
performance we gave him and 
with foe character of the players. 
“But the girls have got to work 
srt thwrgamHi much hwwferthan 
they da They will kin meibr 
saying so, but they are the ones 
who win benefit at foe end of the 
day." 

What Flanagan recognises is 
that the Solherm Cup could be 
foe handling pad to provide file 
European circuit with the in¬ 
centive it needs. IBs words were 

not so modi aimed at those 
jdayera who won places in the 
side but at those who did not. 
He » aware that it win be easier 
to sell the tour to sponsors and 
the public if the supporting cast 
improve their act. 

“Right now we are not as 1 
good as the Americans and we 
don’t have their strength in 
depth," Flanagan said. “We 
have to do all we can to improve 
the standard of our tour. It was a 
gamble for us to agree that the 
time was right for a women's 

■Ryder Cup match. It’s paid off1 
and we can look to a bright 
future" 

The Solheun Cup has been 
underwritten by the manufac¬ 
turers of Ping dobs for foe next 
20 years. In 1992 it wfil almost 
certainly be played in the 
London area. 

Walker is prepared to captain 
the team again and h is ukdy 
that will be the case. She, 
however, would Hire to see the 
number of players on each side 
increased from eight to ten and 
tiie format rfmyH The most 
favoured is mar football 
matches, four foursomes and 
ten tingles. 

Dole Reid, who won her 
singles, was positive: “I don't 
reckon we can win in 1992," 
Reid said. “Tin sure we win 
win."- 

By Henry Kelly 

HONEST, even though I spent 
the weekend in Scotland on the 
bosnie, bonnie banks of Loch 
Lomond, I promise I never 
watched so much sport on 
tdevisibn as I did in foe last 
three days. 

Those who think there n for 
too «Mirh sport on television 
would have Aft vindicated at 
about tea-time on Sunday 
when BBC1 was showing foot¬ 
ball. BBC2 was showing rugby, 
rTV in Scotland was showing 
football and BSB sports chan¬ 
nel was shoeing football, I 
must admit I was delighted 
with it afl and, though I started 
off with mixed feeling? about 
BSB*s coverage of Italian foot- 
ban, I found myself following 
the fortunes of AC Milan and 
lnicmaztonale as if I cared who 
won. 

The highlight of the weekend 
which helps to banish the 
memory of the rather dreary 
mid-week draw in Dublin be¬ 
tween England and the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland was undoubtedly 
the first round proper of the FA 
Cup, where the little guys get a 
chance of glory. It was marvel- 
loos staff and it would have 
made having the BSB sports 
choroid worthwhile just to see 
the crowds at Aylesbury on 
Saturday and Altrincham on 
Sunday thoroughly enjoying 
themselves. 

There they were, between 
them on the two days having 
only &500 spectators in their 
tiny grounds, and yet the sheer 
deoghi on the races of foe 
youngsters was evidence that it 
is still possible for Dads in caps 
and mufflers to bring their boys 
and girls to a game of football 
on a weekend afternoon and 
have fim. 

There was, of course, on 
Sunday afternoon also the 
enduring sight of Huddersfield 
Town's manager. Peter Withe 
—the last really bustling centre 
forward to play fin- England — 
shouting his head off at his 
team as if they had been 
transferred from sleepy little 
Altrincham to AC Milan's 
ground in Italy. Withe and his 
team jday Blackpool in the next 
round ax Huddersfield, but if 
there are any Lancashire 
supporters who can not make it 
on the day, they should just 
hang around Blackpool tower 
and they’ll probably be able to 
bear Peter te&ing them bow the 
game is going. 

The other end of sport was, I 
suppose, what some people 
called tew«i«, but to me looks 
like table tennis on a big blue 
board. Andre Agassi eventually 
beat Stefan Edberg in the ATP 
finals in Frankfort, Boris 
Becker did not torn up for a 
press conference and the crowd 
at the final was not certain who 
to cheer for. It was aD like a 
torture scene from a James 
Bond movie: “You see, Mr 
Band, these two are playing 
each other for their lives. 
Whoever loses. I press this 
fever, and they disappear 
through the blue floorboards. 
Quite dever, eh, Mr Bond? Just 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Giants and 49ers on course 
THE New York Giants and the 
San Francisco 49m remained 
undefeated against flimsy oppo¬ 
sition in the National Football 
League on Sunday. The Giants 
play at Philadelphia next week, 
then travel to San Ftancuco for 

By Robert Kirley 
to pass for 3,000 yards in seven 
consecutive campaigns. 

Chicago beat Denver 16-13 in 
overtime on a 44-yard field goal 
by Kevin Butler, who had 
missed a'41-yarder at the end of 

Mark Rypien fired 

23. Warren Moon passed for 
322 yards and five touchdowns 
as Houston eclipsed Cleveland 
35-23. Moon exceeded 300 
yards for the third game in a 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in Review 

one of my little games." If they 
had disappeared through a hole 
in foe floor, h would not have 
been a moment too soon for 
me. 

And what on earth is this 
obsession in television sport 
with statistics. Every time one 
of the players served, the screen 
would tell us what speed he hits 
the first one, what speed be hits 
the second one. what the 
average number of limes is he 
gets the first one in and the 
average number of times he 
gets the second one in and soon 
and so on and so on. Indeed, by 
the time we got to the big fight 
on 1TV on Sunday. I was half 
expecting to he JoJd on screen 
what speed Nigel Beno hits 
people at or whether Chris 
Eubank had a faster uppercut 
or left book. 

I continue to have mixed 
feeling about boxing. Good, 
decent men that I number 
among my friends have earned 
their living from boxing nnd it 
is not for me to be moral about 
it, but 1 winced a few times on 
Sunday as two superbly fit and 
skilled men tried their best to 
hurt each other and crowds of 
other men were standing on 
their feel urging both partici- 
pants to greater effort. Is there 
any sigificance in the fact that 
both fighters were black while 
the majority of the audience 
appeared to be white? 1 leave 
that question to the sociolo¬ 
gists. I simply feel entitled to 
wonder about it. 

We got a glimpse of cricket 
on BSB and it was enough to 
make me choke on my supper 
as Atherton, Larkins and 
Gower were all out to simple 
catches, given because all three 
of them had lifted their bats 
along a line betwen mid-wicket 
and second slip. If you play 
cricket against men. you should 
play like men, not like school¬ 
boys. indeed, any schoolboy 
who had played in the above 
fashion would have been 
dropped for a match at my 
school 1 dread the coming Test 
matches. 

As usual, the weekend had its 
share of memorable quotes. 
The best came from Reg 
Gutteridge, who remarked be¬ 
fore the Benn v Eubank fight as 
the probout razzmatazz was 
going on and foe announce¬ 
ments were being made: “The 
way they’re iallan& the fight 
might be shorter than the 
preliminaries." Under foe 
beading of “I wish I hadn't said 
that" was the commentator on 
BSB who remarked on Sunday 
afternoon, after Roberts had 
scored for Huddersfield: “Well, 
he’s the man with fancy phone 
and the fancy car, but he still 
plays like a labourer." 

C INBRIEF ) 

Mansell at 
Williams 

NIGEL Mansell reunites with 
Wflliams Grand Prix Engineer¬ 
ing, the Formula One motor 
racing team, in a test drive at 
Estoril, Portugal, today. 

The British driver, who left 
Ferrari at the end of the 1990 
season, yesterday ran the rule 
over five grand prix hopefuls at 
Donington Park. 
TABLE TENNIS: Sally Mar¬ 
ling, aged 14. will today become 
the youngest player to represent 
England in the European League 
when she plays against 
Netherlands in Groningen. 
REAL TENNIS; Andrew Page 
and Martin Fairbarns won the 
Conrad Qmsmiction Open 
handicap doubles champ¬ 
ionship at Leamington 
yesterday. 
YACHTING'. Robert Hooke, 
the last of 21 competitors to 
complete the first stage of the 
BOC single-handed round the 
world race, arrived in Cape 
Town yesterday after 64 days. 
ATHLETICS; A three-man 
panel of The Athletics Congress 
has recommended that Larry 
Myricks, the long jumper who 
was suspended for life after 
three positive tests for a stimu¬ 
lant, be reinstated in April. 
BOWLS: New Zealand beat the 
United Kingdom in the third 
international at Pakuranga yes¬ 
terday, to win the series 2-1. 

□zseiz; 

MOTOR RALLYING 
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MRS THATCHER 

THE GOVERNMENT 

MRS THATCHER'S SUPPORT 

Q Are you satisfied with Mrs Thatcher as prune minister? |—( 

'■ Q Are you satisfied with the government? 

JmMichari 
Hasettmeand 
LeonBftttan 
resign over 
Westland 

Apr. P<fl tax 
introduced 

junfMcooias 
nxsey resigns 

Sept Inflation 
readies 10-9% 

! Mar: Miners' 

May: Inflation 
reaches 214% 

Now Michael 
Foot elected 

■ Labour leader 

i »: ,...v . .mbrMiner* vr-.. VV: ,*• \ /s. ^ jrs-" 
fJ 9-:: ^'l" T ^ some begins K . a..::.- ; jZLZS^AV:L 
r^TiV'"'.V^.tv • Tories -•-•j £..•••»>•'■ »•***•:■ ®;-«.%■■'•if*'1 • H 

Apr. Argentina ^ '• with majority -v Sept: Janas ' V - -V ?***-1?: - v> ‘ 

l Apr and Jl± 
i Riots in 

'■jBrtxion 
andToxteth 

win etectan 
*. with majority 
•of 144 

m'jnr . #• ... 
Jure British 

. forces recapture 
Port Stanley 

-.Prior resigns 

. OctNefl .Oct IRA bomb 
'• Kinnock elected ft- ' ■■ cabinet at Grand 
ij Labour leader J V,vv. Hotel Brighton 

'Mar Miners’ 
:l < strike called off 

^ Oct Hot at ?■; ;V reaches n 
•;Broadwater Farm v.v. 3.279.000 

■ ’ . hr|* 
y Unemployment 
.v. •; 7 reaches record »V ■ 4 *rM nnn 

V"’ - .- >V. 

Jure Tories 
■win election 
■ with majority 
.Of 101 

Oct Slock 
market crash 

House prices 
boom 

... 

Mar. Interest 
■ rates cut to 7.5%. 
i Lawson budget 
: cuts income tax 

Jut Sir Geoffrey 
.Howe dropped as 
foreign secretary ■ 

Oct Nigel 
Lawson resigns. 
Base rate 
reaches 15% 

Now Hone 
' resigns. 

Heseitine 
announces 

■ leadership Wd 

Ups and downs of office: the fluctuations of Margaret Thatcher’s popularity since 1979 as recorded in Mori polls—always more popular than her government but support has ebbed 

Heseitine campaign 
exploited weakness 
in Thatcher’s team 

IflCMA&FOMEU. 

IN campaigning terms, a 
prime minister of 11 years* 
standing proved to have few 
advantages over a backbench 

By Robin Oakley, poltitcal editor 

a Denis Thatcher. They acted as o Denis Thatcher. They acted as 
proposer and seconder. 

The Heseitine campaign, 
masterminded from a couple 

challenger. The leadership of cluttered rooms on the sixth 
contest marked the culmina- floor a! 25 Victoria Street, bad 
lion of nearly five years’ work dearly been prepared in 
by Michael Heseitine to estab- greater depth than that. Ready 
fish himself as a favourite in 
the constituencies and apply 
his leverage to title MP elec¬ 
torate that way. 

Mr Heseitine had not 
wanted to mount the chall¬ 
enge himself and risk thahM 
of party splitter. He wanted a 
stalking horse. In the event no 
stalking horse emerged but it 

from the start to help out with 
radio and television media 
interviews and letters to the 

office not fhr from the Com¬ 
mons co-ordinating their 
efforts with Peter Morrison, 
Mrs Thatcher’s FPS, had 
clearly derided that toe best 
approach was for Mrs 
Thatcher to stay above the 
battle. They masted that it 
would be business as usual 
She had a government to mn 
and a country to represent 

newspapers were a raft of across the world. 
helpers including Sir Peter 
Emery, John Lee and Wfltiam 
FoweiL 

The prrmft wrnwtw1; twim 

had a more uncertain start, 
and for die group defending a 

did not matter. The break- sitting prime minister lacked 
through was made for him by p nehing power. Michael Jop- 
the thunderbolt of Sr Geof- ling, the former chief whip, 
frey Howe’s resignation appeared in some doubt ini- 
speech. Mr Hesehme was able (tally as to whether he would 

Mr Heseitine seized the 
initiative with a bold opening. 
Although he was taking on a 
prime minister who had led 
her party to three successive 
election victories, he made 
what his team called Mwinna- 
bflity” the essential theme of 
Ins campaign. The successes of 

to argue from then that the be lending a hand, so did the 
tensions exposed in the party former cabinet minister Sir 

appeared m some doubt ini- the Thatcher years - he was 
dally as to whether he would careful to pay tribute to her 

could be discharged only by a 
full and open challenge from a 
front-rank contender. Split- 

Norman Fouler, one of the 
key figures who will be needed 
to help unite the Conser- 

ting the party never became a vatives after the contest One 
OTgnjfaflnt ffgmpatgTf issue. 

His chief lieutenants were 
of the workhorses of the 

achievements — could best be 
safeguarded through the 
1990s, he suggested, with him 
as leader. She was now too 
unpopular, be implied, for 
there to be any prospect of 
Tory recovery without a 

Poll swing Battle 
followed maybe 

downturn Inst of 
by Tories its kind 

By David Lipsey By Philip Websttr 

s&eUAst 
ad Heseftine’s challenge: the A SERVING Conservative 
polls are agreed that he would prime minister may never 
be a more potent vote-winner again have to face the son of 
in an immediate election than laid down to Mar- 
Maxgaret Thatcher. garet Thatcher by Michael 

Since the campaign opened, Heseitine. Yesterday’s contest 
eight national polls have com- ^ likely to be the last nn4f 
pared the Tories’ prospects present rules, 
were he leader with those the party has torn itself 
under Mrs Thatcher. AH give apart over the last fortnight, 
him an advantage. The latest, the view expressed by senior 
Gallop mTke Daily Telegraph 
yesterday, shows that 28 per 
cent of voters would be more 
inclined to vote Conservative 

Wh MPs and members of the 
per cabinet has been: never again. 
?re When the dust has settled, 
ive the executive of the 1922 

if Heseftine were leader. Only committee is expected to draw 
7 per cent would be less up rules that will prevent a 
inclined. 

Six polls tested how people 
Conservative prime minister 
having to face an automatic 

would vote nationwide if he annual leadership election. It 
were at the helm, all showing has been argued that the 

already in place in the shape of Neale, the MP for North 
Michael Mates, the chairman Cornwall who proved a ready 
of the defence select com¬ 
mittee, and Keith Hampson, 
his former parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary, both of whom 
had worked closely with him 

Thatcher team was Gerry change of leader. Shrewdly he 
Neale, the MP for North made the promise of a fun- 
ConrwaH, who proved a ready damental review of the poll 

Poster plea: a last-minute appeal outside Parliament by Mr Detail Griffiths of 
London for Tory MPs to keep Mrs Thatcher at the helm and Note for Britain” 

fin* a number of interviews. In cabinet and who had been in the past as a tool of 
these she went on the attack, responsible for one of the dictators and demagogues 

link with the media. 
Only Norman Tebbit, how¬ 

ever, really punched his 
weight in public. Typically, he 
hijacked the press watchers 

First die began to talk of biggest privatisations of all- 
favouring a referendum on the 

As it became clear that Mr sin^eEur^irancnrrency.Seo- 
Hcdtme was makings ground, ^ ^ fa Mr 

for years. Prepared also were .outside Mr Heseltine’s home 
an old Oxford friend, the one- for his own impromptu press 
lime frontbencher Sir Peter 
TapseU, rated one of the most 
able Tories not to make foe 
Thatcher government, and Sir 
Neil Macfarlane, former 
sports minister and golfing 
partner until last week to 

conference. He was more help¬ 
ful however, in cementing foe 
allegiance of the truly faithful 
thgn in winning back the 
waverers. 

Initially foeThatcher camp, 

and as the opinion poll evi¬ 
dence stacked one way to 
show that the Conservatives 
wopld at least enjoy a signifi¬ 
cant honeymoon period with 
foe voters if they were to swap 
Mrs Thatcher for Mr Hesei¬ 
tine, the Thatcher camp 
changed gear. The prime min- 

Heseitine as someone who 
espoused Labour policies and 
who would jeopardise all that 
she had stood for. Both fines 
appeared to prove counter¬ 
productive. Mr Heseitine was 
able to argue that it was a little 
strange for her to make that 

ister cut enough usual husi- accusation about someone she 
operating from a Westminster ness to make herself available had readily promoted in her 

Unofficial associates of the 
Heseitine camp, such as Sr 
Ian Giknour, were aWe to talk 
of panic by the prune minister 
and her supporters. Mr 
Heseitine himself was able to 
score a potent point. 

His cabinet walkout and the 
mace-swinging episode have 
forced him to endure ever 
since the taunts that he is 
headstrong and intemperate. 
Now, however, he was able to 
respond with calm dignity, 
saying that be would not make 
any personal comments about 
the prime minister and foal it 
was important in these diffi¬ 
cult days to remain ice cooL 

in the past as a tool of 
dictators and demagogues 
which would fetter the par¬ 
liamentary sovereignly die is 
so keen to defend against the 
Eurocrats of Brussels. 

Keeping their nerve to die 
end, the Thatcher team mem¬ 
bers stuck aO through to the 
insistence that they had 
enough votes assured for her 
to win on the first round. They 
did not seek, however, to play 
the bandwagon tactics 
adopted In 1975 by die Heath 
camp of insisting that the 
result was beyond all doubt 
Their intelligence, they reck- 

thal the Conservatives would 
fere better. Five said that 
under -his leadership, the 
Conservatives would lead 
Labour by between 1 and 10 
percentage points. 

However, Mis Thatcher’s 
supporters can argue that this 
is a temporary phenomenon. 
The opinion poll evidence on 
this is dim, but what there is 
suggests that that the public 
has turned only quite recently 
against voting for the prime 
minister. Mori for The Siut- 
day Times asked in September 
1989 which of various pos¬ 
sible candidates would do the 
best job ofleadiog the Conser¬ 
vative party into foe next 
general eleccum. Mrs Thatcher 
comfortably topped the poIL 
Of those questioned, 32% put 
her first Michael Heseitine 
came second with 22%. The 
subsequent slump in Conser¬ 
vative fortunes charmed the 
picture. By March 1990, only 

ty personal comments about oned, was better than that of 15% rated her foe best leader, 
e prime minister and foal it foe opposition because they while Heseitine scored 40% 
as important in these diffi- had had a dummy run foe year Further back, Mori for The 
lit days to remain ice cooL before, seeing off the challenge Economist found in July 1986 
As for the referendum, on ty the stalking horse Sir that 11% would be more likely 

which cabinet colleagues had 
not been consulted, few min¬ 
isters approved of a stratagem 
that she herself had dismissed 

Anthony Meyer. to vote Conservative if she 
were replaced, compared with 
foe 28% reported in this Ronaid Butt, page 14 the 28% reported in 

Leading article, page 15 week’s Gallup pofl. 

What they said and when 
THE following are a selection 
of key quotations made just 
before Michael Heseltine’s 
challenge to Margaret That¬ 
cher for foe Conservative 
party leadership or during foe 
rampnign jtsdc 

“I’ve made my position dear. 
I think Mrs Thatcher will lead 
the Conservative party in foe 

such a polite man.” 
Anne Hesetthw (Nov 15) 

“After three general election 
victories, leading foe only 
party with dear pofides reso¬ 

wn neri and that my support 
runs out on Tuesday*.” 

Douglas Hunt (Nov 16) 

“I would not rule out a 
referendum. My views on 

lately earned out, I intend to referendums are really quite 

The mortgage that helped get you into your home can also stop you 

getting out of it. 

Holidays, candle-lit dinners, trips to the D.13L store may all have to be shelved 

as rising mortgage rates swallow up your cash. 

But help is now ac hand in the shape of the NatWest Flexible Mortgage. 

This puts the reins firmly in your grasp by giving you the option to vary 

mortgage repayments downwards by as much as 25%, and for up to 60 months. You can 

then pay back the extra you have borrowed when your finances have a healthier glow. 

For more details have a word with the Mortgage Officer at your local branch 

or send off the coupon below. 

next general dcction and wfo going to support somebody for 

WSr h” SSeteadenhip this week bat 

Michael Heseitine (Nov 6) 
“The Adulterer, The Bunder 
and The Joker. We fist five 
MPs who are either actively 
helping Michael Hesdtine in 
his takeover campaign or are 
members of Taizan’s fen dub. 
And a rum bunch they are 
too.” 

He An (Nov 13) 

“The time has come for others 
to consider their own response 
to foe tragic conflict of loyal¬ 
ties with which 1 have myself 
wrestled for perhaps too 
long." 

Sir Geoffrey Howe (Nov 13) 
“Goodness, I nearly drove off Parkinson: “I am not very 
the road. Geoffrey is usually attracted to refereadnas” 

system introduced in 1965 tv 
AJeC Douglas-Home (now 
Lord Home) was never in¬ 
tended to be used like this: 
potentially to oust a serving 
prime minister with a 100-seat 
majority. 

Conservative MPs, how¬ 
ever, are jealous of their rights 
and will be anxious to ensure 
that they do not lose al¬ 
together their ability to vole 
out a leader who has strayed. 

The complex rules which 
require a first-ballot winner to 
gain a majority of all MPs . 
entitled to vote, in addition to 4 
a IS per cent lead, were 
introduced by Loftl Home in 
response to a widespread de¬ 
mand by his parliamentary 
colleagues for an end to the 
“magic curie”, under which 
foe Tory leader emerged as a 
result of consultations be¬ 
tween party grandees. Lord 
Home was the last beneficiary. 

Humphry Berkeley, Conser¬ 
vative MP at the time, has 
been credited with advising 
Lord Home on foe rules. 
Apparently the 15 per cent 
figure was plucked out of the 
air and it was never suggested 
that there should be annual 
elections. 

Thai change came in 1974 
amid widespread party dis¬ 
satisfaction at two successive ^ 
general election defeats and it 
was triggered in foe 1975 
contest which saw Margaret 
Thatcher replace Edward 
Heath. 

Ironically, until last year 
when Sir Anthony Meyer 
emerged as the most unlikely 
of stalking-horses to challenge 
Mrs Thatcher, it had not been 
used at all Mrs Thatcher had 
served ten years as prime 
minister without being 
challenged. 

continue.” simple: I think you should 
Margaret Thatcher (Nov 15) only hold them on constitu- 

' tional issues.” se^v®d as P™1* 
^You cannot get into a pos- Thatcher fNov 18^ minister without being 
man where you say, I am uwaatnov ihj 
going to support somebody for Tan not voy attracted to Now senior party figures are 
the leadership this week tat referendums. I think tins is arguing that it was never 

ffcisdy foe sort of issue foat inmnded for a period when the 
Memtais are sent to Par- party was m government, 
lament to make decisions Radical changes will be 

a°rwn Tv..vr,„.... considered!. One possibility is 
CecuFarafaisen(N0v 18) that leadership elections 

“If you read Michael Hesri- should be suspended while foe 
tine’s book, you will find it party is in government 
more akin to some of die Another is that it should be 

intended for a period when the 
party was in government. 

Radical changes will be 
considered. One possibility is 
that leadership elections 
should be suspended while foe i 
party is in government, f 
Another is that it should be 

Labour party policies: inter- made much more difficult to 
mention, corporatism, every- force a contest. 
tlmwv tVuif «wiIUm4 no Aiwiis ** : j. v ■  a • foing that puDed us down2* 
Margaret IT^teher (Nov 19) 

“The last thing any of them 
ever said when inviting me to 
address their activists or to 
appear at by-elections on be¬ 
half of my party was, ’Mich¬ 
ael, we think really you’re a 
socialist’." 
Michael Hesehiue (Nov 20). 

Among ideas being floated 
by members of foe 1922 
executive was ending auto¬ 
matic annual elections while 
in government. However, in 
order to protect the rights of 
MPS. a poll could.be triggered 
if a lajge number of MPs, say 
50, was. prepared publicly to 
nominate a challenger. 

Europe: the issue that won’t go away 
By Our Pcojtical Editor 

EUROPE will- continue to 
divide the Tory party, who- 

moiIlcnt Jkafsetoifthe chaU- head Tory unease over Euro- ; Britain’s sovereignty to gain 
enge to Maigauet llumfoer’s pean issues and wonries about the advantages of dub memfr- 
leadership by Michael foe prune minister’s style of erahin, it was a sign that she 

rt was her m- cataut government. belonged with the hafrifine, 
rauttous remarks m telling foe The hard ecu had foe bade- Euro-sceptics and not with the 
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thread woven mextruah^ commons foal she did not 
through most of the party’s *** that foe w nm. 
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troubles during the past year. 
wrajd become widely used. foe p^tiraTtf"^^ S 

that would showferless rffoe That action, as wefl as her chooremtela&ema tw^ane 

foarp language in OTDdemnmg Europe, and of John Major, 
aad the opinion pollsshowed the Rome annimfs surprise foe Chancellor The nimhas 
? Conservative lead, the party derision to set a date for the few sutmorters S 

Commons that she did not ing of Douglas Hurd, the 
think that foe hard ecu pro- foreign secretary, who wants 
rooted by the Chancellor to avoid Britain bring put in 
would become widely used. foe position of haviig to 
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a Conservative lead, foe party derision to set a date for foe 
is divided essentially on foe n«t stages of risonontic mh* 
pace at which Britain should monetary ihhob, led to Sir 
integrate with its European Geoffrey Howe’s decision to 

decision to set a date for the few supporters in Eurone. 
next stages of economic and however, and foe British tow 
monetary union, led to Sir ernment must look serious 
Geoffrey Howe’s decision to about it if it is to win anv 
laAiiA *La iWilAiil ah4 kva —--a« . i * * 

cag^tgovemmcHt belonged with the hstrdSnCfi 
The hard ecu had the back- Euro-sceptics and not with the 

nig of Douglas Hurd, the party mainstream. 
foreign secretary, who wants Mr Hesehme has been able 
to avoid Britain bring put in to exploit those worries. So. 
me position of having to toc^ have other cabinet mem-’ 
dioose one lane in a two-lane beis with their increasingly 
Europe, and of John Major, Matam warnings that Mrs 
foe CTtauccflor. The plan has Thatcher will have to mute 

Geoffrey Howe’s decision to 
Community partners. leave foe cabinet, and his 

Differences over entry to resignation speech provided 
the exchangesrate mechanism foe cloak of respectability for 
of tiie European monetary foe Hesefribc dtaBengft 
system led to Nigel Lawson's Mrs Thatcher’s disparaging 
departure from the Thatdier remarks about foe hard ecu 

more effort m future to stick to 
an agreed policy on Europe: 
Hence Mr Hurd’s assertion 
foat foe governmeut.does not 
have to frighten itself with 
“ogresw and that “when .this 

cabinet; Nicholas Ridley was plan and tar scornful remarks 
forced to resign over his attack about the way in which mone- 
on Brussels Eurocrats and 
German ambitions in Europe; 

su-sm ssMtrwg gfSSSS 
teS£rtSfESliI,rfcr 

aWow- minister and the cabinet will 
t*JlSLC^ffi*y nx9astbe ™t to consider howto draw 
^S?Stiie-r?2Scxamp,c foe threads of our policy to 
Yd of Mrs Thatcher’s ten- Eurra together imnreaaray 

about the way m which mane- deray to agree a line in cabinet 
gry umon was bet^used to and then to go off and do her cotmtoTb^id^. That is 
f«« taam mo fedmtan «.4h,B,Torie,rto« 

want to consider howto draw 
the threads of our policy to % 
Europe together unmistakably t' 
and rally the party and the 
country behind us”. That is 
not the kind of pressure she* 

and, if there was a trigger - by titt back door brought to a prepared topoefl^rf ^d to riringfoto^Sty 


